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: . » "j.COOK AND MURRAY HAVE 
FAIR CHANCES OF RECOVERY

LOCAL MEN MAKING MONEY 
HI DOMINION STEEL

CHILD KILLED BY 
KICK FROM A HORSE

LITTLE PERCY ROGERS AUTHOR OF “WHEN A MAN S
” WANTS DIVORCE

■

4MAY LOSE HIS LEG» J

Market is Uvolj, Pries is Jirmpinj, ail 
the Cause Is a Compute 

Mystery.

? t, Steel Co. Employe Met Death 
In Explosion

Injured While Trying to Climb 
on Express Wagon

5?
»

; A:Track at Mash’s Siding Was GQLDWIN SMITH 
Cleared TIHs Forenoon—
Further Particulars of Hie 
Tragedy — Morrison Was 
Terribly Mingled

SAYS TURPENTINE 
GOULD RE PRODUCED

J. M. Rarrie, Whose Home Lite 
Was Supied to ba Ideal, 
Seeks Separation Alter 
FHIcen Tears of Married

V

WANTS TO DIE FIRST The recent flurry In the price of the 
Stock of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
epid Dominion Coal lias had its influ
ence on local Invests*» and specula
tors. During the last souple of weeks 
the price of steel 
in a moat aensatloaal manner, rising 
from abouit 46 and at one time touch
ing 60. Since then the price fell off a 
couple of points but is quoted today1 
at fifty-nine. There have been many 

- guesses as to the cause of this" sensa
tional rise, but little real Information 
seems to be available. Rumors of the 
formation an Immense merger of 
all the steel interests in Canada Seem 
to be taken as one cause of ad 
but no definite word has been receiv
ed regarding the truth of such rumors 
and they have probably been started 
for stock market purposes.

St. John men have been following 
the market closely apd the buying of 
Steel stock has been extensive. It la- 
said that some local men have man
aged to clean up fairly large profits 
already. * ?

Coal stock, has also advanced in a 
rather remaiHablc manner, although 
It has not made such lumps as Steel. 
There seems to be little reason for 
this and no «one is prepared te give 
any authoritative explanation of the 
advance. It to- understood that local 
brokers have -been advising their 
clients against .buying Coal, but In 
spite of this* the feeling of optimism 
which pervades; the market has

fairly BfcLVy investments In this
stock.
• J. - M. Robinson & Sons, speaking to 
the Star with regard to the market 
situation, said that although there 
were many rumors as to the cause of 
the advance -in Steel they were entire- 

e* to make any statement 
Ébe real cause could be. 
l^tto the rumors regard- 
n^\>n of the Steel merger 
dftnat the failure of Wyatt' 
JoronfS had been credited 
arable influence on the

Finwr m Trial for Boning His Owr Thrust His Fool Through Wagon Wheel— 
Ntw in Hospilal With Serious Fracture 

—Anpu;a ion May ba Nsrasary
How—St Jobs Mae os Arehl-

New York Capitalist Has Beer 
Experimenting Here

Does Not Desire Statue While tee nri| Goencl'.
mon has soared*

LifeToronto, oct. 7— 
ltectural Institute of 
ed its annual meeting here. A. F. 
Dunlop, of Montreal, was, electee 
president. A. Chausse, Montreal, w- 
retary, and j. w. H. Watts, of Otta
wa, treasurer. G. E. Fairweather, of 
St. jehn, ft. B., H. E. Gates, Halifax, 
and Ç. B. Chappell, Charlottetown, 
were elected members of the council. 
Next year’s meeting will be held in

°nt'’ ,0ci' 7—^ flSht BRAMPTON, dnt., Oct. 7—Frank 
«JS™ yesterday afternoon Ruston, a farmeI, ls on-^ at the

o 6mpl°y,e<1 OB ,th“ fall assizes here charged with setting 
v P°We,r .kITfne',.re^1,ted fire to his own house. Ruston claims 

in Steve Nuseleun, of this, city, being he got out of the burning building
m tL hnlnh J » ran le n°r .with his life, but the hired man swears
with tn «U L „Wal that Ruston some time previous offer-
Wn t . ue P°“ce havt. ed him fifty dollars to fire the place,S»™,b5u.ûS ‘
anTOal?ee^P’ T?a,tifln^Cark>, Cattapan(f’ ALVINSON, Ont., Oct. 7-While the 
charged with ' , / crowd attending the. Alvtnston fall

“™»"*wKns r

to Tteto ' ’ U deported face by a horse and Instantly killed. .

POPT hni nonvir ....« VV SAUX.T STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 7—
Andrew trieo °,nt'' °cL 7— Harry Foster, empfoyed at blast fur-
Andrew Kiss, Hungarian, arrested nace no. 2 of the Lake Superior Cor-
oar e charge of shooting at l.. .... poratlon, was Instantly killed yester-
Ihe toil last8mghtm8l^ I” 0611 at day aa a result of a Premature explo-
w,1hJ whîeh ? ' d 8 mad® a rope Blon °f dynamite. Foster leaves a
with which the. deed was committed young widow 
out of a. bandage on a wounded hand. *

TORONTO, Oct. 7-r-in a letter fo 
Fergus Kyle, president of the" Toronto 
Press Club, Pr. Ooldwln. Smith 
he Is touched by the kind feeling of 
his fellow citizens shown in the sug
gestion to erect a statue of him, but 
the statue Is the "Qnal seal, and should 
not, he think* be affixed till the rec
ord of life le complete. Of this Dr.
Smith says there was proof even in 
such a case as that of Wellington.

■The
fcan

Royal Arch- 
ada has clos-

Llttle Percy- Rogers, the seven year 
old son of J. W. Rogers, of 9 Paradise 
Row," was painfully injured this morn
ing, and as a result of the accident he 
may lose his left leg.

The accident, which happened a little 
after nocin as the children were com- 1 
ing friim school, occurred while the 
boy was trying to climb on the back of 
a delivery wagon owned by Philip 
Grannrin and driven by Wilbur Dean. 
It took place on Paradise Row, oppos
ite Dorchester street extension.

Another boy had already climbed on 
the back of the wagon, when little 
Rogers attempted to do the same. It; 
appeared that In trying to swing him
self upon the tailboard, the bey thrust 
his leg between the spikes of the wheel.

The teamster who was driving at a 
trot, pulled up immediately on hear
ing the child’s scream of pain, and as
sisted in extricating the little fellow 
from between the wheel and the wagon 
body. t

Robert D. Thompson assisted him in. 
making the toy as comfortable as pcs- 
siblé, and a hurry call was sent for the 
ambulance. The boy’s father was sum
moned and accompanied him to the 
hospital in- the ambulance. On exam
ination the doctors found that the left 
leg had received a very bad compound 
practice above the knees.

Every effort is being made te save 
the leg, but at a late hour "It was not 
known whether or not. amputation 
would be necessary. The boy was not 
otherwise injured and his life is not in 
danger. ' “■ “? -

No blame attaches to the driver w7o 
wa»x watching his horse, and did not 
knew of the accident until after it had 
occurrede. Both he and Mr. Grannan 
are very much grieved over the 
currence, and expressed deep regret 
that It could not have t(een averted.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 7—The mass 
of twisted iron and splintered cars, 
the remnants of the I. .C. R. wreck at 
Nash’s Creek yesterday morning, In 
which three lives were lost, was clear
ed away this morning and the first 
trains passed by between nine and ten 
o'clock. Four expresses from yester
day had been stalled by the smash-up.

The date of the Investigation to 
place the responsibility for the disas
ter Is not yet announced. An inquest 
is to be held at Campbëllton this af
ternoon and the investigation by the 
I. C. R. will probably take place im
mediately after. It will also be held at 
Campbellton.

There was a particularly unfortu
nate circumstance in connection with 
the death of Engineer John Morton 
whose life was crushed out in the 
ruins of his locomotive. He was not 
on his regular trip, but had changed 
for the occasion with Engineer Ander
son, Morton’s two children had gone 
through the previous day on a trip to 
Halifax, and were anxious for their 
father to accompany thejn, but he de
cided to return to Campbellton.

Brakeman Jessulate, who lies In 
Campbellton hospital with a broken 
leg and other injuries, was to have 
been married .on Tuesday to a Moncton 
young lady, Jessulate also was not on 
his regular trip.

Information, was received today that 
Fireman Cook, though terribly injur
ed, in Campbellton hospital, has a 
fighting chance for recovery.

Brakeman Murray, of this oity, who 
was badly broken up in the wreck, 
passed a most uncomfortable night, 
but shows slight Improvement today, 
tie was just looking out the side door 
Of the baggage car when the crash 
came and his Head was caught be
tween the steel framed sliding door 
and the wall c»-. ■ lie
was pltchfed out intfrtUt^mvci' at tke- 
road aide, and at^er- that -he knew 
nothing. He ls a mass of bruises and 
cuts^ his hands gashed to the bone, 
hl«- head terribly swollen and his face 
lacerated. Three stitches were taken 
in his forehead.

Express Messenerg Morrison was 
found burled beneath a mass of steel 
rails. One of his arms had been cut 
oft and was found several feet 
from the car.

And Halms a Provable Inditry 
tractiag Prod tie's From Refuse Wood 

Coaid be Carried on.

in Ex-Scrioes Fight Among Laborers—Italian 
Cr nioil to In Ce>orled 

Prisoner Suicides.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The news of 
J. M. Barries’ divorce suit contained 
in a cable despatch from London last 
night comes as a great shock to per
sons who had personal acquaintance 
with the Scotch author and play
wright. The idea of divorce In con
nection with the author of ‘'When a 
man's single," seems Incongruous and 
painful.

Mrs. Barrie has appeared little Ini 
public. When still Miss Mary Ansell 
she was on the stage and appeared In 
Mr. Barrie’s first play "Walker, Lon
don," which achieved an instantanoua 
success when played by John L. Toole. 
17 years ago. She married Mr. Barrie 
In 1894 and retired from the stage. 
Since then they have always appear
ed to be a most devoted couple. They 
had no children but they adopted Miss 
Pauline Chase In place of a daughter 
of their own. .

The wonderful grasp of feminine 
character which Mr. Barrie has shown 
in his books and plays has always 
been supposed to have been inspired 
to a great degree by his perfect 
agreement with his wife.

vance,

For the past few days a descendant 
of one'of-the original Loyalist famlies 
has been conducting private experi
ments in a vacant 1st in Lancaster, for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether or 
not turpentine can be successfully and 
profitably produced from certain varie
ties of wood grown in this province.

Mr. Malcolm McKenzie, vice presi
dent’ of the Standard Turpentine Co. 
of New York, owner of a new process 
for extracting turpentine from waste 
wood, has been in the province for the 
last week and leaves this evening or 
tomorrow on retürn to New York. Mr. 
McKenzie's grandfather was a staunch 
Loyalist, who settled in St. Stephen 
considerably more than a century ago, 
who'for-seme years was president of 
a bank in St. John, and who returned 
to New York in 1836.

Mr. McKenzie understands that in 
Canada there have been several at 
tempts to produce turpentine from the 
waste wood, but has ascertained that 
only an inferior grade has been pro
duced and in a not very profitable 
manner. Under the process which he 
controls the industry can be very suc
cessfully carried on. His plan does not 
necessitate the crushing of the wood, 
but draws from even fairly large blocks 
all th'e turpentine and leaves the wood 
in fit condition- for the extraction of 
tar and later for transformation Into 
charcoal. He finds that certain of the

led to..
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BODIES OF TWO VICTIMS
ARE STILL MISSIN6 I8 ay*» iyRUN A RIO 006 SHOW 

FOR THE DOMINION FAN)
as to whei 
They refen 
ing the fori 
and also sal
& £>. in 
with com
price of ^teel. Owing to the rapid ad
vance ip price, local business men 
tu^Wi’Heen feeling interned and are 
wfitctying the movements "Si the stock

____ ^ ____ ,...........-Very closely.
A- fattl ■- - g ■ D. said' that he had been

J * ' * ' making efforts to'discover the real
.’lie.""' t .cause nC the way Steel stock’ has been

_. ‘ 2 soaring but there seems to be- abse-
*few lutely no authoritative Information tor 

r J5®? ~ E,ub ,wH* be held be secured; He remarked that on ac- 
the !LG"maln, 8,treet 5” count of the fact that a vast quantity

the business tn e-rnne"» °,.v'V!?d of steel stock had been purchased by 
up the business tn connection with the .___ „ , . __.recent dog show. The club has gone j . , ^ C°Th ’
to considerable expense this year in atlvely Ut“e ava"able for speculative 
the purchase of new stalls for their purpo8e8' larg® quantities of the
show, which they intend.„to make an «took are held in Montreal and In 
annual event, and are already prepar- ^ova ^oof’0- In fact, he said, It is 
ing for a banner show to be held next distributed throughout almost every 
year In connection with the Dominion town and village In the latter prov- 
exhibltion. The members of this club lnce- New Brunswlckers hold less of 
have been tireless In their ' effprts to the stock but have been attracted to 
Improve canine stock In this city, and the market by the reecnt fluctuation. 
In this distinction have made good pro- J. C. McIntosh & Co. also said that 
gress as evidenced by exhibition In the no authoritative explanation for the 
last show. Already < number of en- way the market was acting had been 
quiries haye been received irom Mon- made public, although It was generally 
treal and Toronto, and the Secretary, believed 
Mr. Potterson, ls keeping In touch with 
the heads of the Kennel Clubs through
out the Dominion.

One of the benefits derived from this 
c)ub ls that it encourages the breeding 
of superior class of dogs, . the owners 
c-f Which willingly pay their dog tax,
Which results In Increased .revenues for 
the city. Citizens Interested in, this 
club are cordially Invited to attend the 
meeting tonight, when its officers ex
pect to make large additions to ' their 
membership.

Robert and Perez Morton Found Yesterday 
Funeral ot LI tie Gartrede Stours— 

Searching for the Others.

oc-

Knul Glob to Hold Its Annual Meeting 
Toalgbt—Will Arraign for Future

i varieties of pine grown in New Bruns- 
‘ wick, and especially in the northern, 

districts are particularly suitable and 
that the chief , value, as has been the 
case elsewhere. Is in the stumps, the 
refuse left by the lumbermen." The 
branches chopped off are also utilized.
*Mr. MSKcnzie brought - to .thç. qtty 

from the North Shore quantities of 
j ,Wcod that he took from different places 
' and as- a result of the experiments 

which he carried on across the bridge 
he is satisfied that his process could be 
profitably applied here.

The company ip which jie is interest
ed operates "two large plants In North 
Carolina, one at Wilmington, and th,e 
other in Fayetteville. The ordinary 
procedure., is to lease from the govern
ment, cr from private owners the priv
ilege of utilizing stumps and other 
waste wood on land which has been 
cut over, or in areas swept by fire, and 
the charges in most cases for these 
leases are rpçrely nominal as the ma
terial is of absolutely no yalue to the 
land owners.

?
FREDERICK DODGE OF 

WEST SIDE-MEETS
sANOTHER APPEAL FdR 

KELP FOR IRELAND
.

WOLÆ*viI»l4& N. S., Oct. 7—The 
bodies of three of those who perished 
In the drowning accident on Minas 
Basin on Sunday aftrenoon, have noW 
been recovered. The first to be found 
was that of little Gertrude Stivers 
which was recovered the same day. 
The bodies of Robert Martin and Hi» 
son Perez were found yesterday and 
many men are still at work searching 
for the bodies of Mrs. Martin and her 
daughter.

The funeral of Gertrude Stivers took 
place on Tuesday at Gaqpereau and 
was attended by hundreds, although 
nearly all the men of the village were 
at Boat Island searching for the re
maining bodies.

,Z j
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A TRAGIC DEATH

Great Gbairce Offered in the 
Coining Elections

Falls Over Rodney Wharf While Waiting 
r for Gar—Dead When Taiien From 

the Wahr. *

away

DETROIT PROTESTS AGAINST 
RETALIATORY TARIFF

T. P. O’Connor Coming te America to Raise 
Foods for the Heme Beta 

Campaign. —

Frederick T. Dodge of Albert street, 
West End, a wood carver with the 
Christie Woodworking Company,1 met 
with a very sudden death shortly be
fore seven o’clock last evening as he 
was returning from work. He went to 
the West Side' on the 6.20 ferry trip 
and sat oh the edge of Rodney wharf 
In the neighborhood of where the cars 
stop to await the arrrlval of a car. 
When the N. B. Southern train arrived 
at 6.30 the man was seen sitting gp the 
wharf watching the mail betnl} de
livered. A street car was due at 6.35 
o’clock, and just as it. arrived there 
Conductor Charles McDonald imagined 
he heard a splash. He went to the 
wharf, and although it was quite dark 
he could see what,looked like the form 
of a man floating on the water.. The 
conductor thought at times the man 
would move, but he could not be cer
tain on1 account of the darkness. A 
rope was at once procured and Con
ductor McDonald, Motorman Frank H. 
MuFarlane, Capt; Shanklin and others 
who happened to be In the vicinity 
hauled the unfortunate man out of the 
water. In the meantime Coroner (Dr.; 
F. L. - tieiiney wks summoned, but 
when he arrived the man was dead.

The body was taken. Into the N. B. 
Southern Railway office, where It was 
viewed by Dr. Kenney. It is thought 
that Dodge was suddenly seized with 
an attack of heart failure, causing him 
to fal» into the water, where he died 
almost instantly. No person saw him 
fall, but from the time he was last 
seen oh the wharf until ' the time he 
was hauled out’ of the water was only 
a few minutés.

There was no water In the body, 
showing that death was not due to 
drowning, and it is thought that the 
man never svnk beneath the surface. 
The body was later conveyed from the 
N. B. Southern Railway office to 
Beattey’s undertaking rooms.

yr. Dodge was an expert swimmer. 
It was he who about seventeen years 
ago made a heroic effort to save Fred 
Young's life when the latter was sink
ing In the tides of Courtenay Bay, 
while attempting to save Fred Mun- 
dee. Mr.. Dodge on that occasion swam 
out to assist Young while the sea was 
being tossed about by one of; the most 
terrific storms ■ during the last quarter 
of a century.

The deceased was alient sixty years, 
of age and is survived by two sons— 
Fred and Albert of this city—and four 
daughters, Elizabeth and Harriet, ht 
home, and Margaret and Carrie in 
Boston. He was twice- married, both 
wives predeceasing him. He was well 
known In the city- and was always be
loved, by his many acquaintances.

The news of Ills sudden death was 
conveyed to his family by Rev. W. H. 
Sampsoi), and they were almost pros
trated- with grief on hearing the sad 
nows.

The stumps arë lifted 
by dynamite and broken Into blocks. 
Mr. McKenzie believes that the Indus
try could be very successfully carried 
on here, and It is Ms desire to interest 
Canadian capital In the venture.

TWio BAD ACCIDENTS
OGCURED YESTERDAY

that negotiations for the 
stock held by Mr. Jas. Ross had had a 
large Influence on the recent move
ment. He added that local men had 
been dealing heavily In the stock re
cently and that most of them 
making money In it.

*Wholesalers Claim Da y on Paper and Palp
is Imposed Solely in Ike IMs

of (be Trust,

-s'

LONDON, Oct. 7.—T. P. O’Connor, 
M. p. will sail shortly for America at 
the request of John E Redmond, the 
Irish leader to explain the political 
situation here to the supporters of the 
Irish cause in the United states and 
Canada and to appeal for funds to 
carry on the struggle for home rule.

The Nationalists regard the ap
proaching elections as one of the most 
critical periods In their history, and 
the full powor of their organization 
will be utilized in helping the Liberals 
deprive the house cf Lords of the 
power of veto which they claim la 
tho sole remaining cbstatle to home 
rule.

The Nationalist point of view is set 
for their appeal by Mr. Redmond 
which follows:

"The great crisis in the Irish strug
gle has arisen. -The- house of Lords 
Is engaged at this moment In destroy
ing the Irish Land Bill with Its i>ro- 

of closing the land war of 
centuries and completing the restora
tion of al) thé land of Ireland td her 
people and the. banishing for ever of 
misery and famine from the west of 
Ireland. - General elections are certain 
to "be declared within the next two 
weeks.
of the house of Lords will be at stake 
and with the veto of the house of 
Lords will disappear- the last obstacle 
to home rule.

“In this fight Ireland will have ar
rayed against her all the forces of 
landlordism, wealth arid privilege. 
Once more we -appeal to our race to 
hejp us fight 'against the powerful 
enemies of our race.”

■ * -............. .*— ---------------------

LONDON, Oct. 6—Mr. George Tay
lor, M. P., who underwent an opera
tion » few days, ago, says he has de
rived the greatest , benefit from It 
The doctors informed him that the 
operation gave him ten years longer 
lease of life' Mr. Taylor hopes to be 
out again in a week. Sir Charles Tap
per paid him a visit today.

were

A NEW LAWYER STRIVES 
FOR THAW’S FREEDOM

LUNENBURG, N. S., Oct. 6—A ver» 
Serious and regrettable accident oc
curred at Bridgewater at nine o’clock 
this morning when Alvery Adams, a 

-brakeman on the Caledonia train had 
his foot caught in a draw bar and 
nearly severed from his leg. This af
ternoon he was taken to the hospital 
at Halifax to have the injured mem
ber amputated.

CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 5—This 
morning a bad accident occurred at 
St. Alexis a few miles above Mata- 
pedla by which a young man wilt 
probably lose his life. The young fel
low, George Gallant by name, was 
driving in company with another man 
to meet a friend. The horse became 
frightened at the approach of the

over
a one hundred foot embankment along
side the track. As a result of the fall 
the young fellow’s skull was fractur
ed quite badly, but strange to say the 
horse and man escaped without a 
scratch. The Injured man was brought 
to Campbellton and taken to the hos
pital where he was attended by Dr. 
Finault. ,

*

DETROIT, Oct. 7.—The wholesalers’ 
Association protest strongly against 
the treasury department putting in
to effect the retaliatory tariff against, 
Canada, hey claim that it will pro
voke a tariff war which will be de
trimental to the United States, 
wholesalers say that the move Is en
tirely tp help out the print paper trust 
and in defiance of the tariff bill which 
doesr rot give discretionary power to 
the president until next year. The re
taliatory clauses are those put Into ef
fect August 26 when J2 a ton on print 
paper and 11.67 per ton on mechanical 
pulp from /mown lands was Imposed.
This is additional to the duty of $3.75 
a ton imposed by the Payne Bill. The 
wholesalers claim this Is in the Inter
ests of only those paper mills In the mise 
trust and is likely to make hard ail 
efforts to have a tariff understanding 
with Canada.
lengthy and very strongly worded.

SEVENTY-FIVE GASES 
AT ANDOVER NOW

j;,

1 '
-> »

Ex-Governor Frank 6. Black At’acked Con- 
siituilonality of Act Under Wkicb He 

Was Gcmmi led to Matleawio.
PARISH ELECTIONS IN

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
The

Epidemic Due lo Water Says
Doctor ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 6 — Former 

Governor Frank S. Black appeared to
day before the court cf appeals for 
Harry K. Thaw, and attacked the con
stitutionality of the act under which 
Thaw was committed to the Mattea^i Ocean Limited train and backed 
wan State Hospital for the criminal in- 
sane and the law under which Thaw 
Is being detained in that' institution.
It was Mr. Black’s first appearance in 
the Thaw case.
who has acted as Thaw’s counsèi in

Bn WHkwt Begirt te Parly Uses— 
Half i Dozen Elected by 

AcMmiüm.
J

Used for Vile Purposes—Or. Coffin, of 
Ptisler Rock, Discusses Situation 

at Andover.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct 7—Par

ish elections held In Charlotte County 
on Tuesday were run without regard 
to party lines. The eastern section 
has not yet been heard from but In 
the parishes in the upper section the 
results were as follows:

St. Stephen—Jas. Marraty, 73; John 
A. Bell, 67; W. D. Babcock, 52, elect-' 
ed. John A. Grant, 46; Frank Mit
chell, 40.

Dufferin—H. H. Brown, 20; T. S. 
Hannah, 17,- elected. B. Donalds, 14; 
F. P. Hunter, 13. -

St. David—H. E. Bench, 99; Harry 
Wilson, 83, elected. Herman Morrell,

Chas. Morschauser,The resolution is

recent proceedings, also appeared.
Mrs. Thaw, who has been making a 

gallant fight to secure her sen’s free
dom, accompanied by her daughter, the 
Countess of YraumtHo nib'enu ehrr uw 
former Countess of Yarmouth, were in 
court and listened with Interest to the 
arguments.

Dr. Coffin, of Plaster Rock, reached 
the city by last evening’s Boston ex
press, and registered at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Speaking of the fever epidemic at 
Andover, Dr. Coffin stated that with 
75 cases under treatment, It hardly 
seemed as If control of the epidemic 
was being gained. Although nothing 
had been said by the analyst as to the 
presence of typhoid gayms in the 
sample of Andover water analyzed, 
yet the water supply was certainly 
the cause of the epidemic, as Perth, 
Just across the river, with a different 
supply, was entirely free from the di
sease.

Aside from the finding of the dead 
horse in the stream which .filled the 
reservoir, Indicating the greatest care
lessness on the part of someone, the 
bacilli which the analysts discovered 
in the water that some person or 
persons had been utilizing the stream 
for the vilest purpose.

Dr. Peake, the local health officer at 
Andover, still maintained that the 
fever was not typhoid although Its 
possibilities seemed just as dangerous. 
The fact that other sections in the 
north of the province were afflicted, 
although their sources of water supply 
were unquestionable, was strong evi
dence of the solid basis of Dr. Peake’s 
belief.

SCENE OF CELEBRATION 
MOVED TO HUDSOH TODAY

In these elections the veto

ik

*PLUMMER IN HALIFAX TO 
ADJUST COAL DISPUTEYOUTH SHOOTS A YOUNG GIRLViriM Parade Greeted There—Mflttny 

Review Heli—Regatta on 
Ibe River,

»
.

66.. CANORA, Sask., Oct. 6.—Georgina 
Downes, an English-speaking girl; 13 
years of age, was disemboweled oy a 
shot fired from a gun in the hands of 
a Russian youth 15 years old. He de
liberately pointed the gun at the girl, 
exclaiming, “Your money or your T fe," 
at the same time pulling the trigger. 
He claims he did not know the gun 
was loaded. Neighbors, In the absence 
of the father, who ls away working 
in the Manitoba harvest fields, came 
to Canora for a, doctor, who Vent ont, 
acompanied by Constable Wilson of 
R. N. W. M. P„ to Investigate the 
matter. * ’

Expert Accounts Will Scon be Ready to 
Report—Outcome Probably Silske- 

lory to Both Companies.

- Dumbarton—C. D. Goodill, 64; Chas. 
McCann; 68, elected. W. D. Clarke, 38.

St. George—Walter Maxwell, 120; 
Bismark'Diék, 100, elected. Wm. Hick
ey, 73; Samuel Craig, 49.

St. Patrick—J. W. Stevenson and 
Jas. McMillan by acclamation.

■fit. Andrews—J. D. Grimmer and J. 
K. Greenlaw by acclamation.

St. James—J. C. McLeod and Frank 
Moore by .acclamation.

St. Grolx—T. Blakeney, 47; D. John
son, 45, elected. C. B. Lawrence, 26; 
J. Trundle; It.

MEN SWEAR-'

HUDSON, N. Y., Oct. 7—The City of 
Hudson, which bears the name of the 
distinguished explorer, whose de'teds are 
being commemorated along with lnven- 
4ton of the steamboat by Robert Ful
ton, today welcomed the Half Moon 
and Clymont to her shores. Like the 
other cities along the river which have 
been visited by the queer Dutch craft 
and the ancient looking steamboat, 
Hudson put on her brightest colors and 
through her local committee greeted 
the flotilla as with torpedo boats and 
revenue cutters leading the way, it 
steamed up the river. from Catsklll. 
The yacht with Governor Hughes and 
other guests aboard preceded the old 
steamboat Norwich towing the Half 
Motto, while the Clermont splashed

HALIFAX, Oct. 7.—J. H. Plummer, 
president of the. Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company arrived In the city 
yesterday from Montreal. While here 
he will give some attention to detain 
of the adjustment of the price of coal 
under a contract with the Dominion 
Coal Company. Expert accountants 
who have been employed 
time by both companies preparing th« 
way for a satisfactory adjustment 
have about completed their work and 
officials of the company are confident 
that the outcome of negotalions will 
be ‘mutually satisfactory.

along under her own steam.
When the Governor and others had 

landed they were driven to the review
ing stand at the City Hall where With 
Mayor Armstrong the Governor re
viewed the parade of military and civic 
organizations besides a score of his
torical floats from" New York. A regat
ta of motor boats on the river was a 
feature of the day’s "programme.

• V >:

it' • '
WOMEN COMPLAIN.

Just because their corns ache—easy 
to cure them with Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor; U acts painlessly in twenty- 
four hours. For corns, warts and cal
louses the only thing is “Putnam’s’.’; 
try 11

MONTREAL, Oct. 6—Suit has been 
entered against Dr. E. Aylen, of this 
city, by a Mr. Rose, becabse it is al
leged he performed an operation upon 
Mrs. Rose without her consent or 
.that of her husband. The husband 
asks $1000 damages. - - *-
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BON - COES.— In this city, an 
L 28th, at 8.30 p. m., at the Mritli
lt parsonage, Duke street, by Rev. 
jj. Marr, Frank J. Wilson, Jr , cf 
R. A., Ltd., to Miss Jennie M. 
is, of Campbellton.
KE - SHANNON.—On Sept. 22nd, 
Brookvllle, Carleton Co;, N. B., by 
r. Joseph A. Cahill, Mr. Board- 
p W. Burke to Miss Eva C. Shan-

BE3R - SCOTT.—At the residence 
the bride, Canterbury Station, N. 
[on Sept. 22nd, by Rev. J. E. Flew- 
Lg, rector of Canterbury, assisted 
Œtev. H. C. Fraser, brother of the 
pm, Otty J. Fraser, of St. John, to 
b Catherine (Kate),
Igliter of Richard H. Scott. 
piAM S-KELLY—At the residence 

A. E. Williams, 14 Harding 
[et, by Rev. C. W. Squires, Wm. 
[Wiliams, to Ruth Kelly, daughter 
pairies Kelly.
HER - PRICE.—At Grand Falls, 
B., Sept. 21st, 1909, by Rev. H. C. 
[ser, M.A., Sarah Lillian Price to 
kge Percy Fraser, both of Grand

second

dr

Is.
SEiR - SCOTT. — At Canterbury 
tion, Sept. 22nd, 1909, by Rev. Jos. 
[Flewelling, assisted by Rev. H. 
Priser, Catherine Alberta Scott to 
k John Fraser, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.

LnTED.—Ladles to do plain and 
sewing at home, whole or spare 
good pay; work sent and dis- 

[, charges prepaid; send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufactur- 
Company, Montreal. 28-8-6 why

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

M L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Inn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 Prince 
lam St. Established 1870. Write 
family price list. 28-ll-ly.

ch was artistically decorated for 
occasion by the girl friends of the 
i, with quantities of cut flowers 
potted plants, the bridal party 

ding under a beautiful arch, from 
h was suspended a lovely bell of 
p asters and sweet peas, 
b bride was given away by her
tr, and looked charming in a gown 
Lite silk elaborately trimmed with 
lace, and wore a bridal veil which 
•ed the train, she carried a shower 
(uet of roses and lillies of the 

Both bride and groom were 
Immediately after the[ended.

pony a reception was held at the 
of the bride, after which the 

y couple left on the Ocean Limi
ter Montreal and Toronto. They 
make their future home In Batb-
N. B. . v -
N. A. Rhodes, vice president of 

es Curroy Co., is reported crltlo- 
11 today, he spent a restless night, 
iis condition Is regarded! as very

. ti~-■->IS.

E, 66, WON’T PRAY,
SAYS DIVORCE PAPER

IPEKA, Kan., Sept. 28—If a bride 
pugh contending that she ls a de- 
I Christian, 1 refuses to join her 
iand in kneeling at family pray- 
is that a cause for divorce?
M. Barber gives that as his com- 

it in a petition filed In the Dis
court of Shawnee County.

I. Barber is 76 -years old ahd hie 
p of last Jurie is 66 years old.
P Barber Is a deacon in the First 
list church, and rarely misses its 
lath services as well as the regu- 
iveekly prayer meeting." At the 
of his Inarriage last June, h#* 
his bride agreed with him as to 
orthodox faith and her love for 

ly prayers.
k-diy had the ceremony been par
ed, however, when she could see 
ng beautiful In the ceremony, 
petition says that after their mar- 
[ he held family, prayers and she, 
kd of acting in sympathy with 
in such services, refused to kneel 
kg the prayer and refused to even 
her head.

MARRIAGES
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TWO THE NEWS ST. JOHN, S’. B. FRIDAY OCTOBER . 8, .1909

■STT
born in London in 1814. and preached 
ills first sermon in 1835. after walking 
several .miles to chunch.From.that day 
to ' this, lie has- been a gratuitous 
preacher. He was for nine.’ years a city 
missionary in London, and received 
pay for his services; but since that 
time he has been a lay preacher, with
out salau-y.'In June, 1849, he came to 
America with his wife and five child
ren. and has lived dm Maine and Hew 
Hampshire ever since. He has been for 
forty years a trustee of the New 
Hampshire Baptist Convention, and" 
holds a number of offices in this de
nomination. Mr. Hurlin has never used 
glasses and has always had good 
health. He is as active as many men 
twenty years younger, and exp sets to 
keep right on preaching.

* iil ■ \
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35? Yard
A?

(OB BUSY MEN. OF NEW YORK THUGS sj&jfi r *■ , - A of flannel is still a 
yard , after washed

ROMAN OATHOlrlO
CONVERSIONS.

The conversions to the. Catholic 
Church in 1908 numbered 28,709, ac
cording to the records of the Congress 
ci Missionaries at Washington, but 
the average in New England was only 
one in 1,200. However; tire re are im
mense nurnbers of good Catholics 
the great diocèses of New England, 
and perhaps with the . grace of God, 

principal source of conversion, the 
home of the Puritans will h££-e a 
higher place on the honor roll of the 
Church next year.—Exchange.

i.

Talbot Mundy Found Dying 
From Assault in Gas

-V--7 ;

£ withx

. Surprise
Soap

N

fCFHouse District ■è -s; vïïa i >• r
in

{: 7ft
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—The World this 

hioWlrig says; ,
Talbot Mundy, until recently d'«"rict 

commissioner of Fort Florence, Brltuea 
East* Africa, is dying in'Bellevue Bos- 
pital as the result of a blackjacking he 
received last night in the heart of the 
notorious gas house district on the 
East.side.,

His wife told the police last; night 
that she was divorced by her first hus
band, Lord Rupert Craven, and that 
she married Mundy. Shortly after
wards they left for America by r»e 
White star line and landed in ttus 
Country last Wednesday. She also said 
that she was related to Mrs. Bradley 
Martin" by marriage.

A watchman employed in the g"«
between

à ,1—/\ M Its pure hardSoap— 
thats'whyf

THB MBTH0DIST3
FIJI AND NEW GUINEA.

the I
\ O

• • » V» : \XASir William Maggregor, the newly 
appointed Governor of Queensland, 
speaks highly of the work of Westoy-

The Catholic Citizen. Milwaukee, both

. mon Juneau, the Catholic founder of the Tn0Bt effective piece of--missionary 
Milwaukee,. three are not "Catholics, "work in the whole world. Of the popu- ; 
Numerous' other descendants of'Jun- lation of about 120,009 (scarcely five» 
eau are found outside of Milwaukee. Per cent, being Europeans), .over 90,-. 
A majority of them afe not Catholics. 000 habitually attend the Wesleyan 
In all instances, says The Citizen, the churches. It was on Sir William's' iri- 
fact is attributed to mixed marriages, vitatiqn that Wesleyan missionaries

first went to New Guinea, and the 
Rev. W." E. Bromlow was -the pioneer 

worth, nothing- that tl* distinc- 0f4he Gospel there Sensible methods 
tion of being tlTe inventor of flying Z tfle secret of his success 
machines belongs do a Catholic priest. d‘sc°vered the su?enor effectiveness 
Father Bartholcmew Gusmao is the of the average native missionary over 
true fomtopraof aerial navigation He* the imported ,European, and he, there- 
occujMéa-fçr fottcfn ÿtàfr'tlfe Chair ptl tor®. organized à large Staff df "Fijian. 
phE&c|lScr> at Rio jçiïefrç, - and ’ was Samoan, arid Tonghan teachers, ; and 
rccetoi6sed;rA a; higlÿautlprtty' on tiie' with them rant ji school. , In g, (ew 
phjgftral ecienc^.. f , < -, V • years there were native students ready

<** .-*» v. .w " to study theology. Not only was the'
native taught the Gospel, but he 
was trained -1* his owh house
and grow his own? food.

:«V tvi
Don’t forget 
the name—THE RESULT OF MIXED MAR

RIAGES.
!

Surprise. -a. : r-**-» 1/-

l v rt;.
afternoon of March 3i;:'àrid we saw rio.v lost and the brain called.for food.mmÊËÈÊmÊÊtt ^

' effort» 'SfrOltg vHWJs and fracfSred, the dawn of- a new life of primitif.. 
irrggul^- içe increased tfrVtHfflCHltieM - delight. Still; further along, in

gain à fair march between storm# Advancing beÿôhd the haunts of man. 
during each-twenty-four, hours, In we reached the noonday splendor of 
—"ness miragéâ thought in times before

«on.
entertaini<Naifc*r 'tütfti.- •'odd’k^bw, as we pushed beyond the hnbi-shaped moifÉïîiSl:., iiavprted Liée. •*** of aI1 creatures—ever onward-inti 
walls were displa^ ' în . mtàCtiVe^- .sterile ,w“te% îhe ,
colors. Discover^ were made often, fnd was night and hopelessness. With

eager eyes we searched the dusky 
. "plains of frost, but there was no speck 
of- life to grace the purple run of 

.death.
In this mld-poiar basin 

not readily escape and disentangle. It 
is probably lp motion at all times of 
the year, and in tl^e readjustment of 

-the fields following.» ,-motion and ex
pansion there are open spaces of water, 

blues and these during most months 
quickly sheeted with new ice.
if " measuring the ice.

inu
house on East 19th street 
Avenues» O and D, called up nonce 
headquarters last night and said tty' j 
a man was lying eff the walk 
scions.

At Bellevue it was found that tbe ■ 
man was suffering from , a fraétureu I 
skull. Not a penny was found trim.) 
After a while ,he was able to give hi# 
name and address In East Fifteenth 
street. He said he was a journalist. He 
was too weak to be questioned fur
ther. i

Mrs. Mundy told the police that her 
husband was formerly connected with 
the Londori Daily Mail apd he had 
been, seeking employment' here 
newspaper man. Yesterday 
a note for £100 and last night two men 
called and made inquiries about a man 
nam^d Frankfin, about whom Mundy 
had never hqprd. They invited Mundy 
to to out with thern to .tf,egt him. The 
police made one arrest In the case.

Ix>rd Rupert Cecil Craven was mar
ried to Miss Inez Morton Broom April 
9. 1899. The marriage was dissolved 
last year. Miss Broom’s name first ap
peared in the public prints In England 
when Mrs. Candof Pole applied for a 
divorce from Samuel Candof Pole, 
whqm she charged with/cruelty and 
piisdonduct with Miss Inez Broom,-, who 
afterwards .became the wife of Lord 
Craven, He Is the brother of the Earl 
cf craven, who married Miss Cornelia 
Bradley-kMartin.

v
■FLYING MACHINES.

-the esutm" \J
It is

He uncon- 1.

man's créa-e
%.rm .’i'.A,::

1=e m*..
.4<rs\ sun sets. Re-

114 lil

blit'with clearer horizon the deception 
was detected.

On -April 3 the .barometer’ remained 
steady and the thermometer sank. The 
weather became settled and clear. The 
pack became a mere permanent glitter 
of coker" bndêjojt » ÀÈ ndbfi th'egfe iras 
.... ?,.:*#&»* m Sun

at midnight sank;.for- but a» few mo
ments, leaving the frosted 
bathed in_noonday splendor. 

ill<^ége days wefmtide long^relws. 
v fie lee -steadily improved. Fields be- » • 
came larger and thicker, the .pressure 
lines less frequent and less trouble-

rPUSHING MATTERS.
At a mistftig of ëathîdie' lajrinen to- 

gently h«id in Winriifieg, ft .tvab deci'd-

ttenfiriitiea -who cbijîd iBi>ea» ^to the 
Italians, to esta.blish a paper among 
the Rutheneians, and/ to employ b. 
chapel car to visit outlying, sections.

Ï"7.
1 ri

BEIETT CUP
■ the ice doesFOB 6as a 

he cashedVISITING EPWORTH.

An act of Methodist veneration for 
the memory of John Wesley was 
strikingly shown by the journey ,of 
500 Methodist pilgrims Jrom the Con
ference city ' to Epworth. Deep 
thoughts were occasioned in the minds 
of those who inade the Jofimey by the 
fact that they walked along the street 
which John Wesley himself must have 
traversed hundreds of times. Ep
worth is a large village, long and 
straggling, and its houses are an odd 
mixture of the old and new.

The rectory is as Samuel Wesley 
built it after the fire, with the excep
tion of some slight Additions, but the 
pond, (seen in the well-known picture) 
from which the water was , obtained 
at the fire; is now covered over, only 
a pump marking the site. ;

■ nowII

are, . : , ' Ai
1

THE ANGLICAN. 7

200,000- Persons Watch Them 
Soar Skywards and

^MnpMvIüh im

■ ï ï Av ACT.
One picturesque outcome of the late 

Conference at Lincoln has been that 
the Cathedral authorities propose to 
place a stained-glass window in the 
Chap l ei House commemorating Johu 
Wesley as the greatest man in church 
Affairs of the eightoenth century.

• •- -:'ei .

• In these troubled areas we were given 
, frequent opportunities to measure ice 

sortie. Nothing changed m^terially; I thickness, and from these we nave 
tha horizon moved, our footing was - çcme to the conclusion that the ice 
seemingly a solid crust of earth, but during one year does, not freeze to a 
it shifted eastward; all was in mo- depth of more than ten feet But 
ti°n- much of the ice of the central pack

reaches a depth of from twenty to 
twenty-five feet, and occasoinally we 
crossed fields fifty feet thick. These 
Invariably showed thè sfgns of many 
years of surface upbuildinig.

It is very difficiult tp ^surmise the 
arfièunt of submerged freezing after 
the first year, but the very uniform 
thickness of the Antarctic sea ice leads 
to the suggestion that " a ltinit is reach
ed 4n the second year, when the ice, 
With its cover of snow, -is so thick that 
very little is added afterward from be
low» "VO

•• w m - We moved, but - we took our land
scape with us. Often we were too tired 
to build snow houses, and in sheer ex
haustion we bivouacked in the lee of 
hupimpcks. Here the, overworked body 

, called for sleep, but the mind refused 
to close the eye. ,.,f -,

G'DOD COinNSET,.
ZTOICH, StjritzëHand, jQct. 3.7-^A 

beautSuJ sunny autumn ay tollow^fig. 
yesterday's dijrt’WQragin dowripbriV 
made the start in the international 
baloon race for the Gordon-Bëntiêrff

;■ The Italian baboon pilcijted by Signor 
,rif.toqc|, yyas êje first. *jto leave thé 
.'çÿllets" fblldwinlT'iat flyé-îninute inter- 

Tlie band broke out with the 
strains of "America" as Mix and his 
companion climbed into the basket. 
They were çbowered. witji the best 

the AmeH'd^i,-''fwho 
joined in the hearty cheer as the bal- 
Ioq% gracefully mounted up and dis- 
appeared like the others in the direc
tion of Vienna. The wind was light in 
the,.valley, but was about 12 miles an 
hour at a height of 4000 feet.

As then Swiss balloons àsàérided the 
mountain sides, rang With the Swiss

i
A correspondent of the Christian 

Guardian referring to an editorial In 
Church Work, the organ of the Angli
can body in the Maritime Provinces, in 
which the custom of English Method
ism in Its use of local preachers is 
favorably noticed, says:—The lesson 
drawn from. this is that If the Angli
can Church is to rise to her opportun
ity more use must be made of the min
istry of consecrated laymen. The same 
issue has an editorial cn Lay Evan
gelism. The placing of due emphasis 
on Iky evangelism cannot fall to have 
à • greaet influence on the Anglican 
Church; It may be taken

vais.PUPILS 10 BE TAUGHT 
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS

IN A LIFELESS WORLD-DR, COOK.

An exchange puts it this way: “Dr. 
Cook sayg he has reached the Pole. 
If he did ,an,d we regret that we are 
not able to omit the “if," then the 
first man to reach the Pole was a 
Methodist, for Dr. Cook is a member 
of the First Methodist 
church in Williamsport, N. Y. How
ever, if he did reach the Pole, and we 
hope he did, it would only be another 
illustration of Methodism coming out 
on top, ,■ W

Cup a splendid success from There was a w;eird attraçtion,in the 
' anomaly of bur surroundings, which 
aroused the spirits. We had. passed 
heyond the .range..of qll jife: #qr many 
days w.e .had not. seen. a suggestion of 
animated nature. -, There, were ; no, lon
ger footprints to indicate other life,,no 
breath spouts escaped, from the frost- 

,<-d bosom of the sea. We were alone— 
iall .alone in ,a lifeless world. We had 
come to this blank in slow but » pro
gressive? stakes; «'Aw we sailed ffrom 

I1 the. barren- areas of the fisher folk 
along the outposts of civilization the 
complex luxury of the

Standpoint, anttj§$tfe 200,^*44 

sons watched the 17 balootts soar sky
wards and disappear on-»the horizon 
In what is likely to (prêtai Â stirring 
contest to cover the greatest distance.

The wishes of the balloonists, as 
voiced by the American entrant, Ed
gar W..'Mi*y-?of Columbia; Ohlo;"wm-6 
fealtzed in a measure, for fhe south
west wind which'’yas blowing at the 
start? s*emed oert-^ift-- to '-eaTry' them 
towards Russia Instead of to the séa, 
and thus a: genuine-test wiU ha‘afford- 
«d of the endurance of the balloonists 
and the skill of tie pilot. Instead of 
in the past, premature descents, tej 
avoid a plunge in the ocean.

Mix was the sole representative of 
the United States.

The almost ceaseless Snowfall, com
bined with the alternate melting ard 
freezing of summer, and also the nat
ural process of glacial loe, leave no 
doubt that sea lee is capable of an al- 

, most limitless increase of its super
structure. The very heavy, (nndulat- 

,Jfl* wl-UiÇh, g|yfi;/character to the
fijid-polàr i*» an* escape fdong the 
east and wes{ coats of Greenland jre 
therefore mostïy augmented from the 
surface. , ,

Episcopal
Illinois Provides for Study of 

Subject in Public v; 
Schools

as almost 
axiomatic that the general character 
and spiritual life of’ the clergy as m 
body is never far in adyance of that 
of the rank and file of the faithful 
laity. The whole article, is thought 
provoking and suggestive.

THE PRESBYTERIAN

-v J nw-tion^ rq ^vhicji contip-jued* until 
tlie last ballopn had disappeared 
the hiouritain tops in the glow of the ,

» i'.lOP■ Setting 'Sufi-.' ’
America’s chances for victory are 

placed higli, even by competitor's. The 
countries entered Ih the competitions 
are: America, Austria-Hungary, Bel
gium, France,
Italy, Spain and Switzerland.

> metropolis
. v »

was
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.-yFor the first time 

in the history of the public schools of 
Illinois the state Legislature haa dic
tated that a course of study, the 
humane treatment of animals, hence
forth is to be taught.

Not only is, the course ordered as a 
part of the woilt of 
schools, but the law provides 
alty for neglect on the part of teach
ers. Then penalty is a withholding ot 
5 per cent, of the monthly salaries.

The provisions of the new- law 
set forth in a circular which 
issued by Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, 
superintendent of schools, yesterday. 
The circular was sent to all principals 
and teachers - in the Chicago public 
schools. "

The law makes it the duty of teach
ers to teach" “honesty, ‘kindness, jus
tice and moral courage, for the pur
pose of lessening crime and " raising 
the Standard of good citizenship."' It 
provides that one^half eaçh week shall 
be devoted (> teaching treatment and 
protection of birds and animate."

SATURDAY SERHIGNETTE rTHE POET THOMPSON.

Mr. Thompson, a well known hymn 
writer, died a few days ago in the 
Presbyterian 
where he had been under treatment 
for some time. He was the author of 
many text books on music, but was 
most widely known for his own sacred 
compositions and for the hymns that 
be wrote. His "Softly and Tenderly. 
Jesus .is calling,’’ is contained in ah 
tli& hymnals throughout the world.

Among the hundred or more secular 
songs written by him are “Drifting 
With the Tide," and “Moonlight i,.tl 
Come again."

Germany,. England

MISS FRITZ BREAKS 
WORLD’S RECORD

WHITNEY THE GUEST 
OF ANDREW CARNEGIE

"No Man Is a Hero to His Valet."

That old saw is a humbug. It con
veys a wrong impression, it says that 
a hero a£ close range and under ordin
ary circumstances is not a herd. As 
if a hero could be understood by Û 
vaiet. He would be no hero if the 
valet could ,appreciate Mm.

The hero doing .common-place thlrigs. 
like eating, drinking, sleeping, perhaps 
snoring, ceases to be a hero to the 
common-place m.tnd.

The valet must pave Ms boro la
belled. “This is a hero.” This is a 
mountain. ‘This Is a -man.”

The highest compliment your valut 
can pay you Is to under-rate you and 
depreciate you. When he praises your 
work you cease to be a hero. Your 
book is a failure, your song falls flat, 
your painting will have a crowd of 
admiring valets, but it will not hang 
in the R, A.

The duchess and her class have a 
larger constituency than George Elli
ott.

“John Gilpin" and 
Hood”
Browning.

“A prophet is not without honor save 
in his own country"’ where there are 
more valets than heroes.

Homer lived in a valet age and 
among valets who dfd not know the 
"hero." No wonder he was hungry, no 
wonder he noddtd

No valet ever discovered a genius, no 
valet ever saw a hero, until he was 
told who he was.

Hospital, New York, -4r»rt ’

MIRAGES HONOR ARD 
ENTERTAIN DR. COOK

* ‘ " " ‘ ............ ' ■ " ■■ ■ ' *....... 4 j-.

7- the common.i a pen-

fl
are

was Wins Typewriting Champion
ship With Average of 95 

Words a Minute

Plans to Stay at Manchester, 
Mass., for Some 

Daysrefreshed as one does after a cold

The pack had "beeh" itiuch disturbed 
and considerable t.tme àn<j distance 
"was lost in seeking a workable line of 
travel. C&mplng at midnight, we had 
only made-'nine miles fer à day’s ef- 
rort. . . .....’

Awaking in time for observations on 
the morning’of the 30th, thé weather 
was found- beautifully" clear. The fds, 
which had persistently Screened the 
west, - had vanished, - and land was dis
covered.,at, - somettisiancL- extending 
.parallel to the?. Une of. march, from the 
southwest -to, northwest. The observa- 
tjens Placed us' at latitude 84 deg. 50 

.Win., longitude S5 deg. 3(i min.
. LAND CLOUDS SEEN.

In the, occasional clearing spells for 
..several,, .days. ;.wç,Md «MR sharply de
fined li^n,d Clouds dirifting. over a low 
band of pearly fog,'and we had ex
pected to see land when tire veil lift
ed. We nad, -However, not anticipated 
to see so long a Une of; coast. The land 
as we raw it gave'the Impresssion of 
being two islands, - but cur observa
tions were insufficient to warrant such 
an assertion. They may be islands, 
they may be part of a larger land, ex
tending far to the west. What ,was 
seen of the most southerly coast ex
tends .from 83 .deg, 20 min. to 83 deg. 
64 rnjri., :<.-U>se to the Ktid meridian. -

This, land has an irregular, moun
tainous, sky line, .is perhaps eighteen 
hundred feet high, and , resembles In 
its upper reaches the high lands of 
Hiebety Island, The lower shore line 
was at no time visible. This land Is 
probably a. part of Crocker. Land. . 1

From? 84 deg, 23 mtow extending to 
85 deg. u min, elose to the 103nd me
ridian, tire coast is: quite straight. Its 
uppqr jiurfaae is fiat and mostly ice 
capped Vising in steep cliffs to about 
twelve,, hundred feet. The lower .sur
face Was so indistinctly seen that we 
were unable to detect glacial streams 
or ice walls, 
lessly buried 
snows, -tv.» i

We were eager to set foot on the 
newly discovered coast, for we belie»?-. 
ed theh, as proved by later experience, 
That" tlrese Were the earthjr northet- 
most rocks, but the pressing need lor 
rapid advance as the aim of our main 
mission did not permit to detour, jfle- 
s01d«Pna, wèré reih'fdrçed .arid enèrgy 
was harbored to press onwarld' for the- 
polè In an air line.

FAIR MARCHES MADE.
,. Every observation, however, indicat

ed an easterly drift, and a 
course must be continuously forced to 
counterbalance the movement. A cur
tain was drawn over the land in the

m A}I The Conquest of the Pole
By Dr. Frederick A. Cook

Ninth Instalment

.ABOUT OVERLAPPING,

The Christian Guardian says: “One 
Of the Home Misfcioh Superintendents 
of the Presbyterian church declares 
that there is very little denomination
al overlapping in the Synod of Britten 
Columbia. Out of 117 mission preach
ing stations, thére were 73 at which 
there was neither Methodist nor Con
gregational pleaching. It will possi
bly strike some ardent Methodist# 
that, it might not be a bad thing at 
all if the Methodists did overlap a lit
tle at some of these 73 places. Doubt
less, however, there are just as many 
places where the Methodists are al
lowed to have it their own way, and 
where Presbyterian preaching is Un
known.

à
,/ Miss Florence Wilson; a fifteen-year- 
old girl, shared the honors of the-day 
r?'th Miss Rose Fritz, the present 
holder of the International champion
ship, in the typewriting contest at the 
Business Show in Madison Square Gar
den. It was announced that on Tues-

, MANCHESTER,- .Mass., Oct. 2- 
Whitney of New Haven, the million
aire hunter who met Dr. Cook at 
Etah on the return, is in Manchester, 
the guest of Andrew Carnegie. Mr. 
Whitney plans to stay here for some 
-leva for rest after his long trip. This 
afternoon he took an automobile ride 
a'on* the north shore with Mr. and 
Mrs Mitchell.

\ A.l
—
(All Bights Reserved? •
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11 Awakened in. .the .course of a few 
hours by drifts of snow about our feet, 
It Wps noted that the wind bad 6ur- 
rowed holes in, the. Weak .spots through 
the snow, ,wail. Stil;, wc Were be und 
not to be cheated out.of a few hours’ 
sleep, and with çné eye open we turn
ed over. Later i was awakened be
falling Show blocks. ' ' ’ _

Forcing my head out of the ice en
cased hood, i saw that the dome had 
been swept away and that we .were 
being biihàil.under a Bàngerous weight 
of sncwV In "some _ way I had tosfeed 
about .sufficiently dqripg sleep tp 
on .top- qf fh*- acqCmuiattag djhlt, but 
my companions were out of sight and: 
did not respond to ft loud call.

After a little search a blowhole was 
located, and in response to another call 
came Eskimo shouts. ‘Violent efforts 
were made to free their bags, but the 
snow -settled on them tighter with each 
tussle. -;«e. > • ■

day evening she won the amateur and 
student’s contests, with a record of 
seventy-three words a minuta 

The event of the evening was an 
hour’s speed"test for the world’s cham
pionship. Miss Rose Fritz of Hrovi- 
dencç, R {., who for two years, has by Mr. Carnegie and-brought -here In 
won. the $1,000 pup in that event, won 
with the record . hour’s average of 
ninety-five, words, a minute. She also 
established the new record of one 
hundred and fifteen' words in a min
ute in a contest held five minutes after 

'the trying hour's test. ..... , " -•
SieliograpKerS from’ all parts of the 

Lutitei. States were on hand to cneer 
their favorites and excitement ran 
high. Thirteen professionals entered 
the preliminary contest the othèr night 
and after a sèvere weeding out pro
cess these remained for the final trial:

"'Mile Rose L. Fritz, Hi II. Blaisdell of 
Chicago, who cable in second with his 
rtincfy-one words a minuté, arid L H.
Coo'mbes and Fred Jarrétt. both of 
Toronto, Canada.

TWO JOCKEY CLUBS 
HE BEEN INDICTED

“Red Riding 
.have more readers than Mr. Whltnney’s whereabouts have 

been a mystery since yesterday. When 
he left the train at Salem he was met

an automobile.

NINE GIRLS.

The Third Presbyterian Church in 
Chicago has a missionary society 
which fifteen years ago started with 
nine young girls, and which without 
entertainments of any sort during that 
time have raised 3259.

Coney Island and Brooklyn 
Clubs Charged With 

Aiding Betting

WASHOUT AFTERkeep

EXPRESS PASSES
Abxdt/u*

-

DOP.CHESTER, N. B„ Oct. 2.—The I. 
C. R. track was washed cut again just 
after the Ocean Limited', going west, 
passed. The heavy tide again Saturday 
washed out the track between Dor
chester and Upper Dorchester. It was 
the same part that was washed away 
yesterday. The marshes are c6v : 
with water and hundreds of tons cf 
hay are being ruined.

Oct. 2,—Governor 
Hughes' renewed activity against bet
ting at the race frock, U was said to
day, has resulted ip the indictment by I I was surprised a few moments later 
the Kings countv CBrooklvn) grand as 1 waa d|SSlng their breathing place 
jury of the Coney island jocaey Club °Pen t0 fcel the™ burrowing through 
and the Brooklyn Jockey Club, charged tb® «now. They had entered the bag 
with aiding and abetting making gam- w loatl ”nd!TEe‘tl* and ,la/f ?™e^ed 
bing books. It Is generally reported T™1 r “d PântS °n’ bUt Wlth bare 

,f°Ur *ndlctme"ta returned CAfter a Iittle mcre d!gglng their boots 
yesterday have been swelled to thirty, were uncovered, and then, with pro- 
including certain officers, of the clubs tected feet, the bag was freed -and 
named one important police official placed to the side of the igloo. Into It 
and several private detectives in the the boys crept in full dress, except 
employ of racing track associations. coats. I rolled out to their side In my

bag.
The air came in hissing spouts, like 

jets of stea mfrom an engine, but soon 
after nocn of the 29th the ice under 
our heads brightened. It became pos
sible to breathe without being choked 
with floating crystals, and as the ice 
about the facial furs was broken a lit
tle blue was detected in the West.

The dogs were freed of snow en
tanglements and fed. and a shelter 
was made in which to melt snow and 
make tea. A double ration was eaten 
and then the sleds began to move 
again,

Soon the sun burst through the separ
ating clouds and raised Its Icy spires 
In a tower of- glitter. The' wind then 
ceaséd entirely And a scene'df crystal 

■ glory was laid over the storm swept 
fields. With ftfll stoiriaehs, fair wea
ther and a. much needed rest we moved 
with Inspirations anew. Indeed, we felt

NEW YORK,THB BAPTISTS.
ELIOT ENDORSED.

Rev. Dr- Aked, pastor cf Fifth Av
enue Baptist Church, New York, says 
that with the exception of a personal 
Christ and the assurance of immor
tality Dr. Eliot Is all right. . . “I have 
no hesitation hi declaring that- the ‘re
ligion or the future’ is the religion of 
today, of a large part of, educated 
English-speaking people. It is new the 
religion of people who read books and 
write books. It is the religion tliat'ls 
now preached from intellectual pul
pits. Dr. Eliot Is right when he 
the rellHon of the future will not be 
baaed on authority. The only author
ity which men and women of the pres
ent wiil heed is experience that can be 
tested and truth that can be verified. 
The religion of the future will be the 
religion of Jesus Christ. It has been 
selfishness so far.”

r\
4 ROYAL HEIR’S POLITICAL FAITH. ï--:. £yb."‘“"'

Vm!t
Francis Ferdinand Says He Is 'Toler

ant of All Creeds.
BUDAPEST, Oct. 1.—Tfae Pesti Hir- 

lap publishes the following statement, 
made by the Austro-Hungarian heir- 
apparent, the Archduke Francis Ferd
inand, on his own political opinions:

"It is absurd to say that I am ultra
montane and clerical. As a Roman 
Catholic Christian I am, of course, a 
Catholic devoted to my faith, but that 
does not prevent roe frbra realizing ay 
duty to honor and respect all other 
religious convictions. Religious preju
dices will, therefore, have no place in 
my policy.

‘My principal aim and object Is the 
maintenance and development of -the 
strength' and solidarity of the Austro- 
Hungarian monarchy^-and, .therefor» 
my political programmé includes .two 
unalterable demands. ............

“First, the maintenance of ,an undi
vided army, and, second, the mainten
ance of k-common hank, because I atu 
persuaded that the Austro-Hungarian 
Bank is one of the most valuable 

strength to the dual mon

A FECULE CUBI ) -m ï
GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 1—William 

Hendricks, who said he hailed from 
Detroit, was caught In the act of rob
bing the house Cf J. W. Lyon at *no 
o’clock this morning. He hail only 
obtained a few trinkets when Police- 
map Greenway grabbed l:1-" as 
made his exit out of a window. He 
pulled a knife and showed fight but 
sppn gave up. Jewelry was found 
him, but had evidently been obtained 
elsewhere. He was sent for trial.

. ..eays
Two escaped prisoners. Larsen and 

Kennedy, led thé Dohchester peniten
tiary staff a-two! Weeks’ ehase recent
ly and were recaptured near Port El
gin- on- Monday iast.rr A -farmer; Dom
inick "Beaudreau,. had a herse stolen 
from his bam one night last week; and , 
suspicion af once .centred cetic the es
caped prisoners. Mr,, Beaudt-eau -be
sides losing the-use of- his horse, spent 
considerable time and money searching 
fur the animal, and claims the horse 
was sertoifsly Injured by misuse and j 
exposure; Mr. Bealldreau has’retained 
Mr. E. R .McDonald, and the Depart
ment of Justice at Ottawa will be re
quested to pay an amount In the vicin
ity. of 11100. It is contended that the 
lack- of efficient force and -the absence 

. of ;T proper" prebantton, "for- whlcli ' the 
government is answerable, was the

K

Both lands were hope- 
under 1 accumulated

:

ho.

on1
I BTILL PREACHING AT NINETY-

Rev. William Hurlin, of Antrim, N. 
H., Is probably the oldest minister In 
active service In the country. He was 
ninety-five years old on the last, day 
of July, and still preaches with a great 
deal of vigor. His wife died a few 
years age, soon after she and her hus
band had celebrated their seventieth 
wedding anniversary. Mr. Hurlin was

■
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ROOSEVELT'S
IN HIS«

I r

The first article descriptive 
hunting trip in East 
taken by President Roosevelt 
son Kermit. arid written by the ex 
President of America 
peered on Thursday in the 
Daily Telegraph, by whose 
we are enabled 
portions.

of th. 
Africa under

and hi

himself, ap- 
Londor 

courtes} 
to reproduce, certalr

Mr, Roosevelt left New York oi
March 23 and on April 21 the expedi 
tion arrived at Mombasa, 
there proceeded by train
the

and front 
to Nairobi 

almost entirehway leading 
through a great preserve teeming witl 
game of all kinds, and 
Roosevelt describes as a vast Zoologi 
cal Garden."

which Mr

The ex-President trav
elled mainly on the 
the engine, and says of the journey:—■ 

“A black-and-white hornbill, feeding 
late that we

cow-catcher o

on the track, rose so
nearly caught it with 
guinea-fowl and francolin, and 
easionally bustard, rose near by; bril 
liant rollers, sun-birds, bee-eaters, ani 
weaver-birds flew beside us or eat un
moved among the trees as 
passed. In the dusk 
over an hyena..

“The very night we went up there 
was an interruption in the telegraph 
service, due to giraffes having knocked 
down some *of the Wires and a pole in 
crossing the track, and elephants have 
more than once performed the 

-(feat. Two or three ; times, at night, 
giraffes have been run into and killed; 

,,’onee a rhinoceros Was killed, the en
gineer being damaged in the encount-

our hands;
oc-

the train 
we nearly ran

same

er."
But the lions the the chief source of 

unpleasant excitement.
"At the lonely station on the rail

road, says Mr. Roosevelt, “the two or 
three subordinate officials often live in 
terror of some fearsome brute that 
bas taken to haunting the vicinity: 
and every few months, at some one of 
these stations, a man is killed, or bad
ly hurt by, or narrowly escapes from 
a prowling lion."

FASHIONS IN UGANDA.
The passages on dress (or the want J 

Of it) in Uganda are interesting
"Some of the savages wore red 

blankets, and, in deference to white 
prejudice, draped them so as to 
hide their nakedness. But others ap- j| 
peared—men and women—with literal- j 
ly pot one stitch of clothing, although j 
they might have rather elaborate hair- 
dresses and masses of metal orna
ments on their arms and legs.

“In the region where one tribe dwelt 
all the people had their front teeth 
filed to sharp points; it was strange 
to see a group of these savages, stark 
Baked, with oddly-shaved heads and 
filed teeth, armed with primitive bows 
end arrows, stand gravely gazing at 
the train as it rolled into some station.

“One group Of women, nearly nude, 
had thair upper arms so tightly bound 
with masses of bronze or coper wire j 
that their muscles were completely j 
malformed. iSo tightly was the wire I 
wrapped round the upper third of the 
upper arm that it ,vas reduced to about ! 
one-half of the norma! size, and the I 
muscles could cnly play, and that in 
deformed fashion, below this unyield
ing metal bandage.”

The ^travellers selected their outfit 
with the greatest care. “The provis
ions we? those tit'.tally included in an 
African hunting or exploring trip, save 
that, In memory of my days in the 
West, I included in each provision box 
a few cans of Boston baked beans, 
Californian peaches, and tomatoes; we 
had plenty of warm bedding, for the 
nights are cold at high altitudes, even 
under the Equator.

"While hunting I wore heavy shoes, I 
with hobnails or rubber soles; khaki i 
trousers, the knees faced with leather, 
and the legs buttoning tight from the 
knee to below? the ankle, to avoid the 
need of leggings ; a khaki-colcred army 

A shirt; and a sun helmet, which I wore 
in deference to local advice, instead of 
my beloved and far more convenient 
«touch hat.

. "My rifles were an army Springfield, 
,*0-callbre, stocked and sighted to suit 
myself; a Winchester 406; and a dou
ble-barrelled 500-450 Holland, a beau
tiful weapon, presented to me by some 
English friends.
,; .••Ktymlt’s battery was of the same 
tyt>e, except that instead of a Spring- 
field he had another Winchester, Shoot- 
Inlg the army ammunition, and his
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EXPRESS PASSES
HESTER, N. B., Oct. 2.—'ffiie l. 
lack was washed cut again Just 
Ic Ocean Limited, going west, 
[The heavy tide again Saturday 
I out the track between Dor- 
land upper Dorchester. It ivà» 
le part that was washeef awây Ly. The marshes are covered 
kter and hundreds o£ tons ot 
e being ruined.

rard >
nel is still a 
tfter washed -

6

- - •rpase 
Soap
hardSoap—

ats why. * \ s“A

:et f
y.

t

tse B. -.

Ic /
the brain cailed.fOr food, 

i, in -tiie liait SaVafeo wilder- 
Danish Greenland, there was 

tn of-a new fife of primitive 
Still further along, in 

rhule of. the. aborigines, the sun 
T the day's, Of prehistoric joys, 
ng beyond- tile haunts of

the

man,
phed the noonday splendor of 

in times before man’s créa

is we pushed beyond the habt- 
11 creatures—ever onward—into 
•ile wastes, the sun sets. Be

night and hopelessness, 
yes we searched 
f frost, but there waa no speck 
to grace the purple run of

■s With 
the dusky

s mid-polar basin the ice does 
lily escape and disentangle. It 
ibly in motion at all, times of 
', and in tl\e reaÿji^jtmieeti. of 
ids following -motiontend-' «ex- 
there are open spaces 'of water, 

:se during most months are 
sheeted with new ice.

EASURING THE ICE.

pe troubled areq.s we were given 
f opportunities to measure ice 
ps, and from these we have 
p the conclusion that the" ice 
one year does, not freeze to a 
if more than ten feet.-But 
f the ice of the central pack 

a depth of from twenty to 
Hve feet, and occasoinally we 
fields fifty feet thick. These 

ply showed the signs of many 
f surface upbuildinig. ~ 
very difficiult to surmise the 

of submerged freezing' aifjx-r 
i year, but the very uniform 
s of the Antarctic sea ice leads 
liggestion that a limit is reach- 
lie second year, when the lee, 
I cover of snow, is so thick' that 
le is added afterward: from he-

imost ceaseless snowfall, etftn- 
ith the alternate melting ar.d 
of summer, and also, the", nat- 

pcess of glacial ice, leave no 
pat sea ice is capable of ah al- 
toitless increase of its super- 
e. The very heavy, (nndulftt- 
U whiçh. gi.ve,,character to the 
hr it» an* escape >ion*,tpie 
d west coats of ÇreenJçuià., gre 
re mostly augmented from Jthe

EY THE GUEST 
ANDREW CARNEGIE
to Stay at Manchester, 
Mass., for Some 

Days

CHESTER, , Mass., , Oet; : %~ 
ly of New Haven, the million- 
inter who met Dr. Cook at 
h the return, is in Manchester, 
est of Andrew Carnegie. Mr. 
ly plans to stay here for some 
r rest after his long trip. This 
pn he took an automobile ride 
Ihe north shore With' Mr; and 
Itchell.
[Vhitnney’s whereabouts have 
knystery since yesterday. When 
the train at Salem he was met 
I Carnegie and brought ’here In 
mobile.

f

!UT AFTER a ■■

4*H, Ont., Oct. l.-^Wiillatn 
:ks, who said "he hailed from 
, was caught in the act of rob- 
e house Cf j. W. Lyon af ghe 
this morning. Be had . only 

d a few trinkets when Poljee- 
reenway grabbed . J}e
lis exit out of a window- He 
a knife and showè'd fight jjijt 
,vc tip. Jewelry was fount! on 
,t had evidently been, obtypedi 
be. He was sent foritigl v
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Commander Peary and General Hubbard n 
Animated Conference—Crowd Unaware 
ot Theird lentity
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The first article descriptive 
hunting trip in East Africa under
taken by President Roosevelt and his 
son Kërmit. and 
President of America

of the double-barrel was à Rigby. In addi- .. 
tion I had a Pox NO. iz jhotguu; no 
better run was ever made.

THE PIGSKIN LIBRARY. ITHE PICTURESQUE COWBOY QUEER COlUGf
IS A VANISHING QUANTITY np jgumi

written by the ex- 
himself, ap

peared on Thursday in the London 
Daily Telegraph, by whose

PORTi-lANTO, Me., Oct. u.—An ani- 
conterence, lasting «early an 

hour between Commander Robert E. 
F .-ary, the Arctic explorer, and General 
Tt c-S. H. Hubbard, of New York and 
Bar Harbor, and president of the 
Peary Arctic Club, was held in the big 
train shed of the Union railroad sta
tion this evening while scores cf tra
vellers hustled to and fro, all uncon
scious that the great question of the 
day—“Did Dr. Cook reach the North 
Pole?"—was being discussed almost 
within earshot of where they were 
passing.

General Hubbard left his Bar Harbor 
home for New Ycrk early in the after- 

- neon. Because of a wreck at Leeds 
Junction the express to Portland was 
s int lr. on another line, arriving at the 
station here ten minutes before sche
dule time

Commander Peary was driven down 
alone from his hotel to meet General 
Ifuboard. After a hearty shake cf the 
hand the two men paced up and down 
almost the entlri length of the train 
shed, under thfe yellow glare of the big 
arctic lights. They kept In perfect se
clusion. Both had their hands thrust 
into the side pockets of their coats.

Now and then they stopped for a min
ute as the commander laid stress upon 
some peint in his talk with the general. 
At one of the pauses the explorer un
buttoned his navy blue sack coat, and 
from the inside pocket pulled forth 
what appeared to be a bulky white en
velope. Shortly after he made several 
notes on a small piece of paper and 
handed it to General Hubbard. The 
general put both into his inside ccat 
pocket.

Meanwhile three express trains had 
pulled in and discharged their passen
gers. Only a few in the train shed 
knew Commander Peary or General 
Hubbard and the conference was en
tirely without interruption. Finally to 
the west bieund began to move. Gen. 
Hubbard

Ver.ic„"There was one other bit 
monta, less usual for African 
but perhaps almost as essenila: ,cr re.il 
enjoyment even on a hunting trio, it 
it is tc be of any length. l"hl.= 
the "pigskin library," so called be
cause most of the books were Dc and 
in pigskin. They were carried in a 
light aluminum and oilcloth xexsc, 
which, with its contents, weighed a lit
tle less than 60 lbs., making a load foz 
one porter.

"I used my Whitman tree army sad
dle and my army field glasses; Lut, in 
addition, for studying the habits of 
the game, I carried a telescope given 
me on the boat by a telle W traveler 
and big game hunter, an Irish Hussar 
captain from India—and Incidentally 
I am out in my guess if this 

,Irish Hussar captain be

oi tmpeui- 
.owei. lcourtesy

we are enabled to reproduce, certain 
portions.

Mr. Roosevelt left New York on
March 23 and on April 21 the expedi
tion arrived at Mombasa, and from 
there proceeded by train 

way leading

a as

to Nairobi, 
almost entirely 

through a great preserve teeming with 
game of all kinds, and which Mr. 
Roosevelt describes as a vast Zoologi
cal Garden." The ex-Presldent trav
elled mainly on the cow-catcher of 
the engine, and says of the journey:—

“A black-and-white hombill, feeding 
on the track, rose so 
nearly caught it with 
guinea-fowl and francolin, and 
casionally bustard, rose near by; bril- 
Haatt rollers, sun-fhrfls, 'Tlèe-^aters, And 
weaveY-birds flew beside us or sdt un
moved among the trees as 
passed. In the dusk we nearly ran 
over am hyena..

"The very night we went up there 
was an interruption in the telegraph 
service, due to giraffes having knocked 
down, soroerof the wires and a solemn 
crossing the track, and elephants have 
more than once performed the 
feat. Two or three .- times, at nlzht, 
giraffe# have, been «in into and killed; 
once a rhinoceros Was killed, the en
gineer being damaged in the encount
er."

the

Conquest ot the West Obliterates tiany ot Those Character, 
islics About Which Writers Haye Told. i

■ vVhit? t Mind Appar- 
j cntly Unbalanced

tae | made cowboys $*v,u me ,'t and 
strongest of the men whose restless 

, spirit had led .Ahem to the range. 
Those who were too weak or vicious 
or small were winnowed eut, rejected, j 
to drift away to gambling hells, to j 
cattle-stealing or to highway robbery. ! 
A few went back, ihome.

late that we The story of that conquest is 
stcry of the West as .1 has been—the 
wild, free West of yesterday. The 
wôrtt is done; the cowboy is a vanish
ed type. We boa St of him in attkies;

our hands; grasped the commander’s 
hand cordially and with a few words 
of parting, stepped aboard the express. 
I have no remarks to make, said Com
mander Peary as he drove back to his 
hotel. "General and I have just had 
a very pleasant conference. I do not 
care to state what it was about. No, 
I have absolutely nothing to say."

Commander Peary further said tthat 
he and Mrs. Peary will remain in Port
land tonight.

oc- same
not worth 

watching should his country ever agalh 
be engaged in war.

“I had a very ingenious beam or 
scale for weighing game, designed and 
presented to me by my friend, Mr. 
Thomson Seton.

the train arid we draw his picture to remind 
ourselves of a splendid past. In uié 
halo of the picturesque his economic 

I had a slicker for | value has been lost sight of. Like
wet weather, an army overcoat, and a I many other men who have found life’s
mackinaw jacket fpr cold, if I had to ] keenest pleasures close to death, he 
stay otit overnight in the mountains. ; was a constructive soldier. Probably 
In my pockets I carried, of course, a \ |ie was the finest that the world has 
knife, a compass, and a waterproof known. a
matchbox.

“Finally, just before leaving home, I 
had been sent, for good luck, a gold- TT
mounted rabbit’s foot by Mr John L ,„n® was a product of conditions in | cm,..ry where they rude. .v6« 
Sullivan, at one time Hng champion of T EaEt’, Saf a wrlt-” in Collier's, j come will know it as the draping 
the world” 6 y ° He was lured westward by the haz- . coat-of-arms proclaiming the

Ke-ilti wee the L„ »**» which tile country offered him. j West.:. Their speech is nearly obsolete,
and he-e Mr vlT, ^ operations, lt Eeem8 t0 be the case always that Thp soft drawl of the South lurked in 
guests of Sir Alfred PfJL 1 when lndu®try needs a large body of j maRy of its vowels and slurred many !
nleht end ,ht / ? ; men Eucli special duly as of Its consonants. It borrowed Idioms 1
high ’tribute to 1herehnIt»,NyS this civilization has just brought *rom the Indian and the Mexican, 
kindness thev receivedh spitallfy and | about conditions which supply the re- Some of its words—as "latlgo,” ’’pln- 

Three davt ,ftJ , , . cruits. The hard times in the North, W "pasear" and" “bronco"—will ling-
Katm humint Z JJ Z a;r,V6d .at I the ravaged farm lands In the South; 

rvflrttr.nl,,5 ega, ' RoosexeIt- the tameness ôf thé Mississippi Valley,
^OU8a SeCUr.e whose elder generation of pioneers

wMchcest C0W’ °f tte had transmitted fighting spirit to their
sons—these things had brought rest
lessness. Also, there was cotnmon theh 
a certain well-known spirit, hard to 
describe, which makes boys rowdies 
when they stay at home and men ot 
action when they go away. The West 
called, and the East stood ready with 
a few thousand
young men, endowed, above all other

STARTLING EVIDENCE

BECAME A RACE APART.

Several Witnesses Testily to-' 

S* rc.M H-.r,TStüct
of Juror

These cowboys soon oecame a race 
apart, distinct in dress and speech 
from all of th^se classes whence they 
had sprung. Their garb—from high- 
heeled boots to,>wi<te-brimmed jjnabre- 
roe. . adapted to their work’s p^culUJ 
KLt svmhoJtr of

same

MEALS ÏHR0U6H TUBE 
RILE SUFFRAGETTES

PRODUCT OF CONDITIONS >

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 2.—Some 
r.’artling testimony was Introduced in 
the afternoon of the court by the at
tendes for Jordan. Men who had 
known White intimately for many 
years testified that they had often wit
nessed him acting strangely, that ^he 
had been intensely interested in the 
Jordan case before being called as a 

____  ,__ _ , , , juror and that he had been heard to
iLILZLo Lm nfa an° i remark that Jordan should be punish-
two-cinched saddles. Others âre now , d
seldom uttered

on a 
new ASKS FOR CONFERENCEBut the lions the the chief source of 

unpleasant excitement.
“At the lonely station on the rail

road, says Mr. Roosevelt, "the two or 
three subordinate officials often live in 
terror of sonie fearsome brute that 
has taken to haunting the vicinity; 
amd every few month?, at some one of 
these stations, a man is killed, or bad
ly hurt by, or narrowly escapes from 
e prowling lion."

Hopes to Bring Textile Coun
cil and Manufacturers 

Together

Big Rumpus Because Jailer 
Forces Food Down Prison

ers’ Throatsilnnn ,h„ r.,!*C!T°CCa3l°rally Chas. R. Shepard of Stew, who said
the range, with their long6 singled- testmedThlTVwtos mind" waT so^” 

an <'olt revolvera biasing by their ; grossed in the Jordan case that when 
thighs, they spoke this diaijpt from ; the newspapers would arrive in the àf- 
Aorth to farthest South. As a rule ternoon White would drop all work and 
they were young men; afteKSO one 
begins to lost that toughness of bone 
essential to riding such as theirs.

Their life was hard. It developed 
high qualities of courage, quick minds

FASHIONS IN UGANDA.

The passages on dress (or the want 
of lt) in Uganda are interesting:—

"Some of the savages wore red 
blankets, and. in deference to white 
prejudice, draped 
hide their nakedness. But others ap
peared—men and women—with literal
ly pot one stitch of clothing, although 
they might have rather elaborate hair- 
dresses and masses of metal orna
ments on their arms and legs.

“In the region where one tribe dwelt 
all the people had their front teeth 
filed to sharp points; it was strange 
to see a group of these savages, stark 
naked, with oddly-shaved heads And 
filed teeth, armed with primitive bows 
end arrows, stand gravely gazing at 
the train as it rolled into some station.

"One group of women, nearly nude, 
had their upper arms so tightly bound 
with masses of bronze or coper wire 
that their muscles were completely 
malformed. 6o tightly was the wire 
wrapped round the upper third of the 
upper arm that it was reduced to about 
one-half of the normal size, and the 
muscles could cnly play, and that in 
deformed fashioh, below this unyield
ing metal bandage.”

The (travellers selected their outfit 
with the greatest care. “The provis
ions wet those ut ually Included in an 
African hunting or exploring trip, save 
that, in memory of my days in the 
West, I included In each provision box 
* few cans of Boston baked beans, 
Californian peaches, and tematoes; we 
had plenty of warm bedding, for the 
nights are cold at high altitudes, eien 
under the Equator.

"While hunting I wore heavy shoes, 
with hobnails or rubber soles; khaki 
trousers, the knees faced with leather, 
and the legs buttoning tight from the 
knee to below the ankle, to avoid ihe 
need of leggings; a khakl-colcred army 

# 'shirt; and a sun helmet, which I wore 
in deference to local advice, instead of 
my beloved and far more convenient 
ilouch hat.

••My rifles were an army Springfield, 
SO-callbre, stocked and sighted to suit 
myself; a Winchester 406; and a dou
ble-barrelled 960-450 Holland, a beau
tiful weapon, presented to me by some 
English friends/
, "KeHnttX battery, was ot the same 
tÿfce, except that.instead of a Spring- 
■eld he bad anotherwlnchester, Shoot- 
Inlg the army ammunition, and his

“At this time, the end of April," 
says Mr. Roosevelt, “there were little 
calves with the herds of cows; but 
in equatorial Africa the various spe
cies of antelopes seem to have no set
tled rutting time or breeding time; at 
least, we saw calves of all ages.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 2.— 
The textile council received a request 
tonight frem the state board of arbi-

LONDON, Oct. 2.—The suffragette» 
who insist upon starving themselves 
are kicking up all kinds of trouble In 

| England. These women were Im
prisoned for heaving a crowbar through 
the window of Premier Asquith's prl- 

the arbitration board to bring about a vate car and indulging in other forms
of recreation.

In London several who 
starvation to a dangerous point were 
released. In Birmingham the Jailer, 
instead of turning the women free, got 
permission to feed them by fores 
through a rubber tube.

In the House of Commons the protw 
lem has caused acrimonious debates 

! nightly. The suffragettes from one 
end of the country to the other are 

In New Bedford as compared with ' aroused. Meetings have been held by 
those paid in other mill centres and it j them, at which resolutions of defiance 
is in regard to this proposal that the and menace have been passed ami<l 
arbitration board now desires to inter- . outbursts of excitement and indigna- 
view .the textile council représenta- j tion. Mrs. Pankhurst. one of their 
tives.

read the latest reports and theories of 
the case, 
wish

He had also heard White tratioh for a conference in Boston next . 
himself dead, saying that he Monday on the matter of attempt of 

v/ould be better oft. / y *.' * * , ■
Joseph P, Temple çt: 6tàriboro-‘c<)iri'q-

things, with that fine quality of moral I and lron bodies. It needed these. Their oorated Shepherd’s testimony and also meeting between the textile council re
cours go known as “sand/1 They I Ewift, civilizing movement across half told of White walking twelve miles présenta tives and a committee of the
straggled to the cattle ranges, some a continent was a march replete with from his home to Marlboro with a cow New Bedford cctton manufacturers re-
wlth shoulders damp from the tears of «tern endurance-testing periods, full which he wished" to sell because, he -araing the question of the operatives
fond good-byes, others hard-eyed with hf fierce emergencies. said his wife would not allow him to
memories of what had driven them —---------------- - ■ ■ take the horse he wished tc. Temple
from honie'. » testified that White broke down inflllFFEI ÇfillAPF fiUlIDpU Temple’s barn and with his head inyUCCn Ol^UMnC UnUnUÎI his hands he sobbed and wished him-

’ self dead.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

them so as to

lean, hard-boneo
AN EXCITING HUNT.

"Our hunt after wildebeest was suc
cessful ; but though by veld 1k.w each 
animal was mine, because I hit lt 
first, yet in reality the credit was 
communistic, so to speak, and my 
share was properly less than that of 
others.

“I first tried to get up to a solitary 
old bull, and after a good deal of 
manoeuvring, and by taking advant
age of a second rain squall, I got a 
standing shot at him at 400 yards, and 
hit him, but too far back. Although 

«keeping a • good distance away, he 
tacked and veered so, as he ran ,that 
by much running myself I got various 
other shots at him, at very long range, 
but missed them all, and he finally 
galloped over a distant ridge, his long 
tail switching not much the worse.

"We followed on horseback, for I 
hate to let any wounded thing escape 
to suffer. 'But meanwhile he had run 
Into view of Hermit, and Kermlt, who 
is of an age and build which better fit 
him for successful breakneck gallop
ing over unknown country dotted with 
holes and bits of rotten ground, took 
up the chase with enthusiasm. Yet it 
was sunset, and after a run of eight 
miles, that he finally ran into and 
killed the tough old bull, which had 
turned to bay, snorting and tossing its 
horns.

"Meanwhile I managed to get within 
350 yards of a herd, and picked oub-r 
large cow which was unaccompanied 
by a calf. Again my bullet went too 
far back; and I could not hit .the ani
mal at that distance as lt ran. But af
ter going half a mile it lay down, and 
would have been secured without dif
ficulty if a wretched dog had not rup 
forward and put it up; my horse was 
a long way back, but Pease, who had 
been looking on at a distance, was 
mounted, and sped after lt. ,

"By the time I had reached my horse 
Pease was cut of sight, k>ut riding 
hard for some miles I overtook him. 
Just before the sun went down, stand
ing by the cow which he had ridden

carried

for an increase in wages. The arbitra
tion board has received from the man
ufacturers a proposal that in any ar
bitration conference the only question 
considered be that of the rate of wages

INITIATION.

And then they got their trying» out. 
Sometimes it was a vicious horse, 

! sometimes a pistoled bully taking fine 
delight in the baiting of a tenderfoot ; 
again a circle of unshaven ruffians 
round a campfire, 
searching the homesick's soul’s last 
depths with caustic, drawling wit. Al
ways the West took the East, exam
ined him with care to find his weakest, 
serest spot, then tested his endurance 
to the uttermost by probing this. And 
when the East gathered his bruised 
frame from the sagebrush to remount 

j the bucking animal, or clenched his 
whitened Jaw before the ugly revolver 
muzzle, or wanly smiled back at the 
Jeering faces—when he did this for the 
tenth time, perhaps—he found himself 
no longer East, but West, accepted 
suddenly and among his fellows. By 
such rude, thorough processes they

James Culhane of Cambridge, also a 
juror, testified that White was flighty.

Thos. F, Stafford of Cambridge, an
other juror, testified that White was 
often hysterical at the dinner table. In 
talking of his mother one day, White,

I

’The Queen Square Methodist Church 
celebrated its one hundred and eigh
teenth anniversary yesterday in a fit
ting manner. In the morning Rev according to the witness, burst Intc 
W. M. Ryan, B. A., pastor of Grafton tears- °n another occasion White 
Stret Church, Halifax, in the presence asked the witness if District Attorney

Hlzglns was working for Jordan or the 
government. When told that Mr. Hig-

keen-tongued,
leaders, said today;

According to members of the textile J "The government compels us to use 
council there seems little likelihood force, since the only alternative is im- 
that the codncil will consent to limit! potence and the continual reign of 
the discussion with the manufacturers tyranny over women. The cry that ws 
to the single point mentioned. Samuel are alienating the sympathy of , - the 
Ross, secretary-of the Spinners’ Union, public does not influence us, because 
said tonight: "Seeing that the manu- tbe sympathy of the public thus far 
facturers are willing to discuss only 
the question of wages pajd here and 
elsewhere, I doubt very much whether 
the proposal conference will take 
place. The manufacturers have never 
refused tc confer with the council In 
the past and I do not think they will 
refuse a conference now If'we should 

To meet witlf the state

of a large congregation, delivered a 
forcible and practical sermon taking 
as his theme Our Lord’s Claim For glns was the Prosecuting attorney,

White, according to Juror Stafford, put 
hie arms about Stafford’s shoulder and 
said: “Brother, would you believe me, 

, I have been very much mixed up the 
n _ last two or three days." Mr. Stafford 

a5 also testified that White had complain
ed that his food was poisoned.

After several other jurors had tes
tified, the hearing was adjourned until 
next Saturday.

His Church. His text was from Mat
thew 5 chapter, 13th and 14th 
“Ye are the salt of the earth. Ye 
the light of the world."

In the afternoon 
was observed in the Sunday school and 
besides' the regular programme inspir
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. 
W. M. Ryan, Rev. H. D. Marr and B. 
R. Macbum. In the evening Rev. Mr. 
Marr preached another eloquent 
mon, taking as his text for this 
mon "Whatsover a man 
shall he also reap."

The congregational reunion of the 
church will be held on Tuesday even
ing at eight o'clock.

verses :
has done nothing or it would have 
elevated British Women above the 
political level of the Idiot, the pauper 

i and the felon.
“The'crimes committed against the 

women imprisoned in Birmingham are 
horrible. It is an outgrage to gag with 
feeding tubes our powerless co-work
ers for woman’s enfranchisement. How 
pathetic, as well as exercrable, is the 
effort to murder the spirit of woman
hood by using violence against a few 
Individuals who are the incarnation of 
that spirit."

.fii-
Rally

ask for one. 
board for a discussion of only one 
point would not be worth while when, 
in all probability, we could confer with 

nufacturers without the inter- 
of the state board in all the

ser- 
ser- 

sows that
AMHERST, Oct. 3.—The funeral ot 

the late eX-Mayor N.’ A. Rhodes took 
place yesterdây afternoon and was 
without question the largest ever seen 
in Amherst, the services extending 
from two o’clock to five-thirty. The 
private service at the house "Ÿtiid the 
public service at First Baptist church 
were conducted by Rév. D. A/’-Steele, 
D. D., under whose ministry Mr.

down and slain. It was long after 
nightfall before we reached 
ready for a hot bath and a rood sup
per.

“Both the cow and the bull were fat 
and In fine condition; but they were 
covered with ticks, especially wher
ever the skin was bare.

“Around the eyes the loathsome crea
tures swarmed so as to make complete 
rims, like spectacles; a'nd in the arm- 
pits and the groin they were massed 
so that they looked like barnacles on 
an old boat. It Is astonishing that the twenty-six. 
game should mind them so little; the 
wildebeest evidently dreaded far more 
the biting files that hung around them; 
and the maggots of the bot-flies ' in 
their nostrils must have been a sore 
torment. Nature Is merciless indeed’”

camp
the ma 
ventloh 
matters in dispute.”

It is expected that Secretary Ross 
and John .Hobin, secretary of the Tex
tile Council, will go to Boston Monday 
to confer with the arbitration board.

PARIS, Oct. 4—The Herald is au
thorized to deny the reported engage
ment of Miss Mary Harriman, daugh
ter of the late E. H. Harriman, an4 
Robert W. Goelet.

A DEDUCTION

Maud—How old is Grace? May—
At least twenty-five. Maud—How do ’ Rhodes had sat for over thirty years, 
you know? May—I heard her say that Rev. Mr. Peede, pastor of the church, 
no girl ought to marry before she was was ’ unavoidably absent, having been

suddenly called to New York,
At the house the hymn Take the 

Name of,Jesus With You, which was 
a favorite with Mr. Rhodes, was sung 

i and Rev'. J. T. Dimock led in prayer, 
after which the procession was as fol
lows; ' ’

PILES VPI I kkV SfetÆ
piles. Ses testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use lt and 
get rour mousy back Ifnot satisfied, «to, stall 
dealers or Xdmaubox. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

BARIS, Oct. 3—According to Auto, 
a sporting newspaper, James J. Jef
fries has made the announcement that 
ho would probably fight Jack Johnson 
for the heavyweight championship on 
April 10 or 11, at San Francisco,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A 1
. I

s
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"Beyond Is Impossible!" The 
Endurance Comes to ll

The Conquest of the Pol
By Dr. Frederick A. Cook

T^nth Instalment

(All Rights Reserved )

■‘T

Over the newly discovered coast 
lines was written Bradley Land in 
honor of John R. Bradley, the most 
Important benefactor of the 
tlon. As we passed north of ___ 
there was nothing substantial 
which to fix the 

There at no time a perfectly
Clear horizon, but the weather was 
good enough to permit frequent nau
tical observations. The 
lined on

expedi- 
this land 

upon
eye.

course was 
uninteresting blank sheets, 

Bbt there were elusive singns of land 
frequent enough to keep 
ploring enthusiasm.

Man .under the pressure of circum
stances, will adopt himself to most 
-conditions of life, and to us the other 
world environment of the polar pack, 
far from terrestrial solidity, was be
ginning to be quite natural, 
were at the time sufficient surprise 
and novelty, mingled "with pleasure- 
able anticipation, not painful torture, 
to compel mental 
steal action.

Thus day after day the marches 
were forced. The incidents and 
positions recorded, but the 
tures were promptly forgotten in the 
mental bleach of the next day's ef
fort. The night of April 7 was made 
notable by the swing of the sun at 
midnight. For a number of nights it 
made grim faces at us in its setting. 
A teasing mist, drawn as a curtain 
over the northern seat at midnight, 
had given curious advantage for ce
lestial staging; settling into this haze, 
we were unable to determine sharply 
the advent df the midnight sun, but 
here was a spectacular play which in
terested us immensely.

Now the great bulk was drawn out 
horizontal

up an ex-

There

interest and phy-

the
adven-

egg-shaped, with
drawn through it. Again it was 
pressed into a'basin with flaming 
Ares, burning behind a curtain of 
frosts ; blue at other times, it 
ed like a huge vase, and it required 
ver ylittle imagination to see purple 
and violet flowers.

THE TERRIFYING COLD.

lines

appear-

The change was often like magic, 
but the last display was invariably ,a 
face—distorted face of men or ani
mals were made to suit our fancy.

We had, therefore, followed the sun's 
northward advance—from its first peep 
at midday, above the south ice of the 
polar gateway to its sweep of the 
northern ice at midnight. From the 
end of the polar night, late in Feb
ruary, to the first of the double rays 
and midnight suns we had forced a 
trail through darkness, blood harden
ing téinperature and over leg-break
ing irregularities of an unknown 
world of ice to an area 200 miles from 
the pole. To this point our destinies 

' s had been guarded very well, and ul
timate success seemed withi 
but we were not blind 'Jto the long 1 
line of desperate effort still required £ 
to push over the last distance. 1

Now we had the sun unmistakably i 
at ..midnight ,and its new glory was 1 
quite an incentive to our life of shiv
ers. Observations on April g placed t 
camp at latitude 86 deg. 36 min. .longi- t 
tude 95 deg. 2 min. In spite of what r 
seemed like long marches, we had 
only advanced ninety-six miles in h 
nine days. Much of our hard work 0 
was. lost in circuitous twists around ^ 
troublesome pressure lines and high, 
Irregular fields of very old ice. 
drift ice was throwing us to the east 
with sufficient force to give 
anxiety, but with eyes closed to dan
ger and hardships, the double days of 
fatigue and glitter quickly followed v 
one another.

The temperature, ranging between a 
thirty-six and forfy-six degrees below 
sero Fahrenheit, kept persistently near 
the freezing point of mercury, and, q 
though the heat of the perpetual q
gave light and color to the cheerless 0] 
wastes we were not impressed with 
any appreciable sense of warmth. In- ^ 
deed, the sunbeams seemed to make lt; 
the frost of the air pierce with a 
painful sting.

n grasp,

s-

The

us some

si

di

ii

sun tl

more

. HEAVEN HOT IN DREAMS.

There was a weird play of orgies, 
Seemingly mest impressive at this time 
‘—clouds of steam rose from the frozen 
seas. In marching over the . 
ter snow scalds the face, whi 
is bleached with frost. The 
into zones of fire and set it into burn
ing fields of ice, but with pain 
breajhe the chill of death.

In camp a grip of the knife left pain
ful burns from ccld metal, 
frozen finger the water was hot. With 
Wipe spirits the fire was lighted, while 
oil delighted the stomach. In dreams 
heaven was hot, the other place was 
cold. All nature wffs false; we seemed 
to be nearing the chilled flame of 
new Hades. In our hard life there 
nothing genuinely
genial appearances were all deception, 
but death offered only cold comfort. 
There was no advantage- in suicide.

We should have enjoyed this curious 
experience, but with endless bodily dis
comforts, combined in aching muscles 
end an over-bearing glacial foliage 
there could be no real joy 
glories of nature. The pleasure 
served for a later retrospect.

We now changed out working hours 
from day to night, beginning usually 
at ten and ending at seven. The bfe 
marches and prolonged hours of (ravel 
With which fortune favored us earlier 
Were no longer possible. Weather cop- 
ditions were more important in deter- 

jj. taining the dray’s run than the hands 
v Of the chronometers.

i When the storms threatened the 
•tart was delayed, and In strong blows 
the march was shortened, but in 
way or another we usually found, a 
few bouts in each turn of the dial dur
ing Which a march could be forced "be
tween Winds. It mattered little whether 
We .travelled night or day—all hours 
and. ail days were alike to us—for We 
had no accustomed 
GuttdHys, no holidays, 
mile posts to

gulden glit- 
iiie the nose 

sun rose

we

To the

a
was

warm. The con

front the hai 
was re- tin
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all Chemises. I Sole Manofectuiets,
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His Speech Identical 
With Predecessor’s

That is the Probable 
Change Hinted at UkATISM,) }V’

All Since Reaving COPIED FROM QUEZONNeither Party, How
ever, Confident

SIR CHARLES DID IT /

Agent General Meets 

y. Sudden Death

. V
FI

irni’S . ...:yr Up?

Englishman Ajaftzed at the Blame Laid on Secretary, But 
Man Who Found Deadly 

Parallel Unidentified

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS, & CO., DTD-. TORONTO. ,
die sT

I Vast Developments of 
Western Canada

EXPECTS ACQUITTAL of Evangelism.”,.,,, Jbe.. experience of
most congregations had included ,,lf. 
ferlng from divers evangelists who had 
left none better, but worse, and 
people were now shy of them, 
evangelism was evangelical truth 
direct and personal. Most of tire 
forts of the church in this bran, 
effort were reminiscent of a boy 
had gone into 'the woods with a 
well leaded, had shut hfs eyes.

■ the trigger, and' been 
pleased with the explosion, but 
find nothing he had hit.

A minister was greatly blessed 
he knew how to end his sermon

AT ODDS OVER BUDGET: WAS AT SANITORIUM

LIVERPOOL, Ret. 4.—Sir Charles 
Rlverjs Wilgon, chairman of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Who has been out to 
Canada te 'travel over, the system of his 
company, was amongst the passengers 
who returned to this country by the 
White Star steamer. Arabic. The chair
man of the Grand Trunk, as it Is well 
known, bas been strongly opposed to 
the formation of a Canadian advisory 
board in connection with the railway, 
but it is stated tfiat during his -pre
sent sojourn in the Dominion his views 
have somewhat" changed en the sub
ject. No doubt this is due, to the, fact 
(hat the Canadians have intimated 
that there is no desire to transfer! 
financial control of the railway from 
Lofifioh to Canada, although there is a 
growing feeling in favor of'"the estab
lishment of a beard, say In Montreal. 
Those best able to express an opinion 
on the matter" are convinced that the 
formation of such a board is "likely to 
be agreed to at the çoming annual 
meeting qf the railway;1

THE HYPERBOLIC WEST.

I «T* tile
True

’"afin
cf-

^LONDON* Oct. 4.—Westminster has 
enjoying a great joke these last 

-ffifcv days, such* as it is rarely 
tomed to. The disclosure of the fact 
that the whole passages of the speech 
in which Lord Kitchener bade fare
well to India were identical word for 
word with the elaborate valedictory 
oration delivered by Lord. Ourson four 
years ago has caused no end of amuse
ment.

Admits He Has Paid More 
Than 8o Per Cent ofl" i 

His Debts

King’s Attitude and That 
of Lords Puzzling 

Country

K
! wrHad Been New Brunswick’s 

Agent in London for 
Many Years

ARE CONVERTEDaccus-
ot’

V.'lO
gun

pullni 
Immensf lvr

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Chaiiea W. 
Morse hag made |7,300,000 since 'he was 
released from the Tombs on. June 17, 
cancelling all his indebtedness except 
$500,000, which he expects to clear 
away in a short time.

Mr. Morse, who is under sentence -of 
fifteen years for juggling the funds of 
the National, Bank of North America* 
predicted that he will be freed of • ail 
taint of guilt in the federal courts 
when his appeal is heard.

“Martin W. Littleton, my. counsel, 
tells me that my chances of acquittal 
are 99 out of J00,” he said, “and from 
that may be judged the feeling with

Great Work Being 
Done in Trinidad

couldLONDON, Oct. 4;—Thev belief that a 
general election will be held In Janu
ary grows stronger every day, but it 
cannot be said that either side shows 
similar unanimity of Opinion 
whether an election 
their book.

There are said to

MARGATE, Eng., Oct. 4—Charles A.
Of course there <. „„ „ „ DuR Miller, Agent General of New

terv ^i * Brunswick In London since 1816, fell
IndTa UkwaWh' WrlteStlhi8 SpehecheS' In 85*

them with the printed copy before count of a nervous trouble. An wtten- 
htm. It is fairly safe to say, however, dant was constantly to charge but Mr 
that Lord Kitchener never writes any- Miller succeeded to eluding him and 
thing If he can avoid It. making his way to a window it is as-

There çpn be little doubt that when sumed that he jumped out for his body 
the last days of his term of office were was found In the yard beneath, 
approaching be turned over the task of 
composing an appropriate farewell to Mr. Duff. MlUer was appointed Agent 
one of his- secretaries, who went for General of New Brunswick in 1896. He 
his points to a master bf-th*" aft, and was a native of Ontario, being born to 
lifted chunks..of eloquence which1 (he Kingston, a son of John Miller, and 
unpoetlcal Lord Kitchener never eoiild was educated In Montreal, Sunderland 
have evolved from tils matter ef fact an<i Switzerland. He, interested him- 
mlnd right out of Lord Curzon’g -great; to military matters, receiving the
speech. .......... * r Canadian medal with clasp for the

But the question is; "Who gave Lord Eenian Raid, and was attached to the 
Kitchener » away?« "I'ThW riidctievous ^°nacn Scottish and Princess Loui 
suggestion is that •‘^Memdr.ï VhSs Sup- <3anadl”i Hussars. Mr. Duff Miller 
plied the deadly parallel to the Times, f fellow of the R°yal Colonial In
may be Lord-Guraon Itimÿelf. But it a governor of the Imperial In-
must -tie remimtiesed (hM the Times ,^Urln® ,h^ residence to Can-
ls read to every club and mess room .. " - ,n the pro_
in India, and even Anglo-Indians have “Lrv nt nn ® comP^y’
memnriej. ana ln carrying on this occupation

lived for some years on the Mlramichi; 
there he formed his New Brunswick 
connection and became acquainted with 
Hen. L. J. Tweedie, by whose 
ment he was appointed to the office of 
representative of New Brunswick in 
London. v ..
- Mr. Duff Miller’s headquarters as re
presentative were his own offices 17 
Leather Market, S. E, but during his 
visit to this province last winter he 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment the advisability of securing more 
suitable quarters.
compiled, with the request, and seme 
time ago Mr, Duff Miller moved to 
Cannon street, a more central district 
where his offices have been attractively 
furnished and where an assistant has 
helped to the work relative to this 
province. For some time, too, Mr. 
Duff Miller has been acting in con
junction with Mr. Wilmot in St, John, 
in an endeavor to secure fer this — 
vince new settlers for the rural 
trlcfs, ".

Mr. Hazen said today that as he 
had only heard a few moment's before 
of Mr. Duff Miller’s death, he was not 
in a position to say what would be 
done, but in all probability the office 
would be continued. Mr. Duff Miller 
had many friends to Net* Brunswick 
who will regret to learn of his untimely 
death.

with
an appeal. A request for a show of 
feeling at the close, when soulsW as to 

then will suit
were

vacillating, would often pull many into 
safety, given juet a little help. j„st - 
little time. "It was necessary, hov.-eyer~ 
for the evangelist to keep egotism out 
cf his work.

“I do not see why we should be al
lowed the use of logic and philosophy, 
and denied the use of common 
Evangelism could be best accomplish
ed by a series of blows.

Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary for 
Moral and Social Reform,asserted that 
the church need no longer hear Lower 
or Higher Criticism. Men might be
lieve what they liked as long as the 
heart was glowing with the old 
gel.
stopped talking of Higher Criticism. 
Too much time had been spent upon it 
in the past. There should be unanim
ity- among the mini esters leading ths 
evângelistic campaign, a conference of 
ministers and workers at the begin
ning of the plan making, which should 
be at least three months before the 
campaign, and another conference just 
before it was opened. • Complication of 
dates must be avoided. Ten or toventy 
Presbyteries were now attempting to 
organize In a hurry, and were mort* 
gaging their success.

LAST NIGHT'S MEETING. a
be fears in the 

Unionist ranks that an election then 
will mean the returnthe

of the présent 
government. Tlie Spectator strongly 
urges ths House of Lords to 
budget, eight or twelve 
perlence of which, it declares, will con
vert the country and send the Union
ists back with a great triumph. No 
one, however, seems to doubt that 
January or February will see an elec
tion.

Addresses by Rev. Mr. Thomp
son, Mr. Clarence McKin-. 

non and Others

'.?■« -

accept the 
months’ ex- sonsc,1’

which I face the future proceedings- ’ 
That Morse will not ret (mil tftfthe 

Tombs from midnight ori Octcfb 
until October 11, when his case comes 
up in the United-States ctrchit court 
of appeal, is stated by friends who 
have been 
the last

li ilf i< ;fi‘

er 9 In connAtfon with, the opening of 
the Maritime Synod of the Presbyter
ian Church, a meeting, was hell) last 
evening to St. David’s Church, at 
which s<ver i noted representatives of 
the various departments of the church 
spoke upon the subject of E/angiil- 
ism. ' • "*'! ,

The audience was c. large one, which 
included many of the delegates to the 
Synod from various quarters of the 
province, and a strong répresentatipn 
from the clergy of the denominations 
in the city other than the Presbyter
ian. If there was any diversity of opin
ion among those present as to the pro
position set out by the speakers, that 
evangelism was the thing which tfié 
Presbyterian Church most needed, it 
was not apparent last evening. Each 
of the speakers was applauded well. 
Their remarks were as entertaining aâ 
they were full of conviction.

Rev. A. W. Thompson, missionary of 
the Presbyterian Church in Trinidad, 
was the opening speaker. "Rev. Mr. 
Thompson gave his audience some re
markable instances of the results of 
evangelistic appeal among thé Mo
hammedans of the island. - !

Regeneration Was the only method 
of ministering to a man whose whole 
sold was sick, - and whose - whole. soul 
was faint. The people of Canada were 
probably finding,- as -had been found in 
Trinidad, that nothing but- realization 
of the great sacrifice on Calvary could 
remove .sin., In Trinidad they. Jiad 
found that the gospel appeal Was the 
only one. Characters' the most diffi
cult of approach by any other method 
had yielded when the thought 
brought home to them that God so 
loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son for the saving of those 
who lived to it.

I What action the House of Lords will 
take when the budget comes before 
them remains a mystery. The Times 
today declares that the impression is 
deepening on all sides that 
will not assent to the political and 
social revolution wrapped in the bud
get clauses.

The fact seems to be that the

c-v un
it was time that ChristiansA prominent Canadian official, who 

has just returned to _ England from a 
tour through life Western-flr^rtnces of 
the Dominion after having been absent 
from them for six years, states that 
the changes lie observed Lhere seemed 
to his marvellous. It was not merely 
that so much -more of the country was 
being farmed, but there was such an 
air of permanency in, the towns, old 
and new.

Closely in touch with him in 
few days. Tlie three ttifireme 

court judges who granted the appli
cation for bails, it was stated, are ey- 
peofe4 to consent to a two-day ex
tension of his $12*5,000 bond.

PAID 80 PER CENT. OF DEBTS."
“Your friends,’’ Mr. Morse was told, 

“say you have raised between $7,000,000 
and $8,000,000 since your release, 
that you have applied this to your in
debtedness.’’ - - *

the lords se

peers
themselves don’t know what is going 
to happen. Even if Lord Lansdowne 
and a large portion of his followers 
agreed to allow the measure toana London, England, he said, could show 

few such banks as those in Winni
peg, where, tpt>,. abounded any num
ber of splëlidW private- houses. Ed
monton and Calgary, especially the 
former, in his opinion, were going to 
become very great centres of popula
tion, although their Inhabitants at pre
sent only numbered iO.OOO and 24,000, 
respectively. Confident In their future 
they were building miles of asphalted 
roadway.

In this official’s view,although things 
are undoubtedly booming enormously 
in thé Dominion, one should discount 
all statements made about It, even 
when they took the form of statistics, 
as the Canadian lent Itself to exagger
ation. Up at Calgary, for example, he 
said, one Is 3,200 feet above the 
level, and the air is like champagne; 
one felt it good to live—everybody was 
brisk and buoyant, and in the highest 
of spirits. . .. .............

A critic might suggest that all this 
Jubilation in the atmosphere lent ltselt 
to drawing the long bow in the most 
Innocent way Imaginable. Accuracy of 
the painful sert Is left to disagreeable 
and dyspeptic people. Still, it Is felt 
on all sides here that Canada Is going 
ahead and in view of the. Immense 
areas being sown this fall it is predict
ed that next year’s harvest, if there is 
no calamitous weather, will be some
thing tremendous.

pa*.
the Liberal party Is so weak in the 
House of Lords that abstention of the 
Lansdowheites would not suffice If 
seventy or eighty of the back-bench 
peers voted against the measure.

The Liberal papers, such os the 
Liverpool Post and the Nation, 
beginning to discuss th e king’s atti
tude in the matter. It is pointed ou^ 
that Lord Rosebery has just finished a 
visit of a few days to the king at Bal
moral, where Lord Lansdowne will 
shortly follow him.

The Liverpool Post says: “None can 
ignore altogether the effect the rejec
tion of the finance bill might have on 
the position of the sovereign. Apart 
altogether from the merits or demerits 
of the bill, it is always of interest to 
the monarch to avoid a struggle be
tween the two houses, because it is 
never possible to predict how it 
affect his position and prerogatives.”

The Nation points out that it the 
lords reject the bill it will be a revo
lutionary seizure of power, which 
three centuries ago would have been 
answered by an appeal to. arms.

CHINAMEN HAVE ONE 
MORE CHANCE FOR UFE

“I wouldn’t put it Just that way," he 
replied, “If there can be any general 
interest in what I have done, why not 
say I have cleared off 80 per cent of 
my debts.”

“Is there an error in the general 
estimate ?"

govern-

REÏEREN0 GENTLEMEN 
EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTS

are

“That is substantially the sum in
volved," he said reluctantly.

From the records of the Morse 
it is known that

Law-maker Final $13,300 for ;»h •case
seven Judgments 

were entered against him, and that he 
had four “open accounts" when 
ble overtook him. Of

•n.i” tUc
Hon. Mr. HazenLaw Rreaking Dr. Pringle, Well Known Ii St. John, 

Eulogized by Dr. MeKlinoe 
Hi fleolprosatos.

trou-
course, there 

remains one “open account,” and the 
interest to which this is due is willing 
to await Morse’s leisure.

“It "Is too early to tell how I have 
made the money—and where—during1 
the present summer,” said Mr. Morsé.

In fact, it is too early to go into any 
detail at all. The score is -not yet 
wiped out. When it is, then i can 
talk. Naturally I am optimistic about 
my appeal, and can only refer to Mr. 
Littleton’s statement.

“I have been made the victim-not 
in any bid for sympathy, but that 
act justice be done—of a system under 
which national banks of the entire 
country opeiate ”

j

I Anna Gould’s Lawyer Dead—Laborer Killed 
by Cave-in—Wenar a Suicide— 

Tail’s AsiaHaaL ■

sea

r 1

St. AndrewlfcChurch >as peeked to

the doors, all available statiiling room 
being taken up last night to' hear Rev. 
Dr. Clarence McKinpon preach. The 
service was conducted by (lie pastor, 
Rev. John Pringle, who At the end re
ferred to the pleasure they all had in 
being accorded an opportunity 
more to hear Dr. McKinnon. He re
ferred to the insatible greed of the 
West which was absorbing so many of 
the best men from the East, but lie 
was happy to say that It had to give 
up one of the very best of these in 
the person of Dr. McKinnon, who had 
returned to Nova Scotia to resume the 
principality of Pine Hill College, Hali
fax. "It is true,” said the Doctor, “that 
our colleges need men of learning, but 
what is required above all Is Inspira
tion," and he expressed the belief that 
under the leadership of Dr. McKinnon 
Fine Hill would receive that inspira
tion.

Dr. McKinnon, at the opening of his 
splendid sermon, paid a fine tribute to 
the pastor cf St. Andrews, who he 
hoped would continue in this eastern 
section of Canada thé • magnificent 
work for which hé had become famed 
In more distant parts. “I can pav Dr. 
Pringle no higher-'tribute,” he "said, 
“than to say he" is à man—a 
Then after a pause, “There was a man 
sent from 
John.”

may p rô
ti is-I

I , or/ "
Mass.j Oct.: 4—Warry 

Charles and Joe Guey, two of the five 
Chinamen convicted of itiurder and 
aval ting elotroeution -for having par
ticipated to the Tong War in China
town August 24, 1967, ' will have an
other chance for their lives as Gov
ernor Eben S. Draper late today 
granted the petition for a hearing re
lative to pardoning the two men.

DANVILLE, Ky„ Oct. 4—Col. E W. 
Libard, representative of this iBoyiu) 
County in the Kentucky Legislature, 
vac lined $3,300 in the police court in 
this city today on 45 warrants charg
ing him with the illegal sale of liquor.

NEW YORK, Oat. 4—Edmund Kel
ly a distinguished lawyer, wlia prac
tised alternately in this city and Par
is. died of anaemia ' tonight au his 
hems in Nyack, N. Y"., in Ills 59th 
year. It was Mr. Kelly Who won Anna 
Gould's divorce suit against Count 
Bor/ de Castelldne, and it is under-* 
stood that the fee he received a as 
$175,000. ' " u- Ji •

RUMFORD, Me., OCt. 4- *3y ' tbe 
caving in of thé walls Of a vat at the 
international Paper Mi’Is here today, 
Joseph Simmons, a laborer, was killed. 
He was 35 years old arid is survived 
by. a brother. 'w" ' 1 '

LITCHFIELD,1 Me., Oct. 4-Mfe. 
Lina P. Batitiock, wife of FreitgUck 
P. Bibcock, committed suicide, todriy* 
by drowning in the Cobbasee .Rÿve'iv 
The body was recovered in four jfeet 
of water. The woman had attempied( 
to take her life a Week ago by shoot
ing. The exact cause of her de?4 ia 
not known. She was 49 years old and 
leaves a husband arid six children; 1

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 4-The ex
amination of Artluti G. Wright, who 
was arrested on Saturday because o\j 
his persistence / in attempting to * 
near President ^aft and upon morn 
was found a revolver and an extra 
supply of ammunition, was continued 
today until Wédnèsday. Wright is 
charged with carrying 
weapon.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 4—In 
the elections in five cities of the state 
today, the Democrats elected three 
mayors, in New Loridon, Norwalk and 
South Noriwalk. In New Haven and 
Waterbury the Republicans elected 
their tickets. In the small town elec
tions the principal fight was waged on 
the license question, the wetsi carry
ing 75 of the towns, a gain of four 
over a year ago.

BOSTON, was

ex- new onceF Rev. Mr. Thompson’s examples were 
of the most interesting nature. One of 
the converts had been a native Of In
dia, highly educated, who had followed 
the missionary about wherever he 
preached, scoffing and asking puzzling 
questions. This man had finally begun 
to read a copy of the Old Testament, in 
which some might see little of evan
gelism. In Isaiah he had struck the 
passage beginning; “He was wound
ed for our transgressions," 
cried all night in his apartment, and 
had finally decided -to folleiw the man 
Who could make such a sacrifice /or 
him. He had gone back to India to 
preach Christianity,and there his people 
turned him out. and when last heard 
frem, he was in hard circumstances, 
deserted by everyone, but still clinging 
to the God he had found in Isaiah.

There was another prominent Mo- 
nammeotian in Trinidad who had of- 
feed a reward of $1,000 to any who 
would take ’the missionary's life. Ti 
anyone -,vhi would volunteer the deed 
$500 at once was offered, the nalance 
to ho paid upon its completion. Ye» 
when this man was dying he insisted 
that 'this same missionary should 
have complete charge of his affairs 
;i’>d effects- It appeared to him; that .. „ „
the missionary had something to this I t6e pup 1,83 Bone and chawed up

the court Bible.
Judge—Well, make the witness kiss 

Another convert had been a fini- | tho buU pu-°. then. We can’t adjourn 
ou-j trigarifl of Trinidad, correspond- j °°“rt for a week Jest to hunt up a 
tog tp the English Hobin. Rood. All ! Bew Blble- 1
the .fcffofts of the police to capture I -• •
this ihrin’toBd WefeYi ifteffeettve, and he j 
ha I fi Prill.v i tdi seized only by treach- ■ ||AII| I 
S*.*- Hir c« predations "wohld be « p- ' IlHVlII I 1 1 le 
parent at «-no place on one night and flULllll Ml 
■pie Sext Up v'. jrld açt^gr many qyllee * wweew ■ ■■

SECURITY.

D. W. CLINCH INSPECTING
THE MOOSE HEADS *■yt~.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.PARKHURST UNO BINGHAM 
GIRD ON THEIR ARMOUR

PRESBYTERIANS OBJECT 
TO PASTOR’S LIBERALISM

,w-

Will Protest HU Admission to 
CbircJi—Mstdodlst Pirsia Under 

Close Sopenlsloi,
. fStjT! •

♦
Most of the troubles that af- > 

feet little ones may be traced to ♦
♦ the stomcah and bowels, and if ♦ 

these are put right the child will -*• 
get well and thrive well 
Own Tablets Cure all stomach 4

-*■ and bowel troubles and all other -*• 
minor ailments of babyhood and ♦ 
childhood. The Tablets are easy 

-*■ to take and are guaranteed free ♦ 
• ♦ from opiates. Mrs. H. Matthews, 
a"* Canfield, Ont., says:
-* used Baby’s Own Tablets for my-» 
"•-little girl who had a weak stom- >
♦ ach and was badly constipated. 4 
-* The Tablets cured her of both -» 
"• troubles, and I - really feel as If >

they bad saved her life.” Sold by -*
♦ medicine dealers or by mall at 25

■ ♦ centa a box from The Dr. Will-»
■ ■» lams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, -•
♦ Ont. «. ' • -•

D- W. Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Game Protective Associa
tion, commenced yesterday an in
spection of the moose heads being ex
pressed,, through, hero to the United 
States. He has received information 
that, during hi» absence from the 
city, a number have gone through 
without the tag with 
holders are provided by the Govern
ment. One head arrived here yesterday 
the card on which stated that the 
license had been cancelled.

There was at the Union Depot yes- 
terdky 'a rtma.kably fine caribou head 
passing through to the United States 
from Newfoundland. It showed 36 
points.

S
He had

i Baby’s -». b

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—A minister of- 
the gospel and a former police com-’ 
missioner jumped into the

1

fray today. The ReV. Dr. Chas W 
Parkhurst announced his intention of 
advocating from his pulpit the elec-, 
tron of the ;«Republicart nominee for. 
mayor, Otto L. Bannard; Theodore A 
Bingham, who was 
McClellan administration

which license
“I have •*

j ■- -e. »»■-tbr, serne
NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—The action of 

the New 'Yortc Presbytery today ln ad
mitting the Rev. Archibald Black to 
the ministry despite the accusations 
of extreme liberalism brought against 
him, will be hotly contested by a num
ber of prominent New York pastors.

At the close of the meeting of the 
Presbytery a meeting of the dissenting 
members was -held and it was decided 
to make a formal protest to the synod 
of which the New York Presbytery Is 
a part. It was added that the ques
tion could also be placed before the 
next general assembly of the church.

The meeting drew up formal articles 
of protest, stating that they objected 
to Mr. Black on the ground that "he 

i rejected the Infallibility and supreme 
' authority of the Scripture as rightful
ly determining his faith he said he did 
not know as to the virgin birth; he 
doubted the raising of Lazarus from 
the dead; he doubted the actual phy
sical resurrection of the body from the 
grave.

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. t—Professor H. 
C. Mitchell, of Boston University, who 
as a pastor of the Methodiest Episco- 

j pal church was charged some time ago 
' with heretical utterances and teach

ings was transferred today from the 
Central New York Conference, with 
which he was formerly affiliated, to 
the New Hamshire Conference where, 
according to his ecclesiastical super
iors, he can be’tonder closer scrutiny.”

Professor Mitchell, who is now in 
Europe has been under fire for nearly 
three years on account of his advanc
ed teachings, especially in the field of 
Old Testament criticism.

ousted by the
said that he; 

would take the stump In Mr. Bannard’s* 
support. He spoke publicly tonight at 
the Calvary Methodist church.

He denounced Tammany and the
present political admlnstration and crl-: 
tkfized Justice Gaynor as a candidate, 
but made not the slightest reference 
to Mayor McClellan save ln answer to 
a, question. But throughout his ad
dress he urged his hearers to vote for 
Bannard for mayor.

man.”
£ God and

It was a graceful tribute the 
application to Dr. John Pringle being 
obvious.

his name was
•Vs

fc-i: 1
V

-»
Prosecuting Attorney—Your Honor,

>■?WHEN DINNER COMES 

One Ought to Have a Good Appetite life which v.ou’d make him do justly < 
and fai»:?. >■?. ! jHALIFAX FAIR CLOSED,

■HALIFAX, N. S *Oct; 4—The exhibi

tion of 1909 closed today. The atten
dance for the last day reached 3,041, 
making a total for the eight days of 
39,248, which is 36,819 short of 1908, and1 
19,096 less than 1907. The different ex
hibitors were busy tonight packing up. 
The rain wl\ich has fallen every flay 
since the fill- opened was in évlüèlidé 
again today.

A good appetite is the best sauce. It 
goes a long way toward helping In the 
digestive, process, and that is absolute
ly essential to health and strength.

Many persons have fbunfi thas 
Grape-Nuts food is not only nourish
ing but Is a great appetizer. Even 
children like the taste oC it and grow 
strong and rosy from its use.

It is especially the food to make a 
weak stomach strong and create an 
appetite for dinner.

“I am 57 years old,” writes a Tenn. 
grandmother, “and have had a Weak 
stomach from childhood. By great care 
as to my diet I enjoyed a reasonable 
degree of health, but never found 
anything to equal Grape-Nuts as a 
standby.

“When I have no appetite for break
fast and Just eat 
strength, „
Grape-Nuts
when dinner comes I 
While If i go without any breakfast l 
never feel like eating dinner. Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast seems to make a 
healthy appetite for dinner.

“My little 13-months-old grandson 
had been very sick with stomach 
trouble during tlie past 
finally we put him on

m reward .offered.

police,' frequently hiding in the woods 
they were patrolling;- He

asrjs
Carter’s

Bible. Acccount for It as one might, 1
tha whole tenor of hier 'life became ÿ •JU.’I _ » * TV1! —Pills.
TL'MUte&r^SSi ...a-tSMTSfaw»''
but as children to’hliti, living iri fear • 
of his .name,, whether-■ it must not"Be g, 
a power worthy of attention which 
had changed his life and had

♦
Wadsworth Harris, a Shakespearian 

reciter, formerly a leading man with 
Madame Modjeska, was in the city 
yesterday. In the afternoon he gave 
an excellent reeit.'4 before the pupils 
and teachers of the High School In 
their exhibition hall. The programme, 
which consisted of a number of selec
tions from Shakespeare, was keenly 
appreciated by those present, arid at 
the close Principal W. J. S. Myles, on, 
behalf of the teachers arid pupils, re
turned thanks for the entertainment,

a concealed■

\

I wouldIi GenuineZ
*

Quality- 
Insurance

*

to keep up my 
I take 4 teaspoonfuls of 

with good rich milk, and 
am hungry.You can be sure of getting all 

the hat-value you pay for 
when the-maker's name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

r I 'HAT brand is style insurance,
J. too—it" certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
ZX)MFORT for your head—•

1 looks—wear—money's worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFES-LITB HATS

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 4.—The exhi
bition trotting and pacing meet finish
ed this afternoon with four races for 
$1,600, the largest aggregate of money. 
ever hung up in tho provinces for an. 
afternoon’s racing, and there were not 

one thousand spectators on ha^d 
to witness the sport." the track was 
in splendid condition, but the weather 
was a trifle ccld for the comfort of 
spectators.

Frank Boutiller led all the others 
with five firsts, two seconds and one 
third, securing $1,160 to purees during 
the meet. Leonard Wilton won the 2.20 
pace, baring the three-year-old trot; 
the Surveyor the 2.30 stallion trot, and 
George C résous the four-year-old trot. 
The stallion went the three heats In , 
2.1914, 2.18, and 2.18*4, which, it. waa an- ! 
pounced, were the festest three heats 
ever tretted ln a race by a stallion on 
a Maritime Province track.

causea-
him to give, up his own. wJU Idr Gtod'S.

The speaker told also of two Ma- 
hammedan-lbeÿk, ,-ctoè "oT Worn" 
had left his home , .with only

aST'tjLr’IS;
fully:---«Sre the A-piiastonarles hod: 
cerné, in a ZistrlcVfifteeji miles square ' 
twelve women oh an average, each1 
year were murdered by fhetr husband?. 
Nothing" of tho kind had happened 
since the Gospel was Introduced 

RcvrM'r: McKHMéit.'-S.my*fie vrtn-‘ 
cipal brought from the West for Pine 
Hill College, spoke upon "The Value

over
•to | See PacvStiaile Wrapper Below.

l Ycry aseall ante «S «MT
I to take

» » »-» ♦ » ♦ »4 » > « » ■»-»■••■» ♦ »♦» summer, ana 
Grape-Nuts. 

Now he is growing fat and well. When 
asked If he wants his nurse or Grape- 
Nuts, he brightens up and points to 
the cupboard. He was no trouble to 
wean at alt—thanks to Grape-Nuts.” 
Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son.”

:
ROSEBERY MUM

;

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID USER. 
F0K CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIfl. 
fORTNECOMPLUIOr

♦ LONDON, Oct., A.—Lord Rose- ■» 
-• bery,- In a lettef declining to ad-»
♦ des# further meetings on tfte bud- >-
♦ get, says: *
-» “To make any further speeches ♦ 
-» of amplification and reply would -»
♦ simply involve my return to poll- ♦

tical controversy, from which I -* 
hâve long withdrawn and to which ♦ 
I hope never to return." ♦

-»»♦♦♦

I ;
I

m?
Ever r. ad the atoevo letter 7 A new 
om appear» from time to time They 
ere grenulne, Vue end full of huma n

111 ALLAN & CO., Limited. TORONTO
Distributer» n

•♦♦♦»♦♦♦•♦■»♦♦«♦ interest
CURE SICK HEADACHE»

COOK'S VICTO 
ESKIMOS
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COOK’S VICTORY IN SIGHT; I
corn be quenched several ounces of 
preclo^fyel, which had been carried 

vS4® 01 mlles- mu8t be used. And

SS£* St “
the greatest bane of comfort to 
escaped through the pores of the skin, 
saturated the bools, formed a band of 
Ice under the knee and a belt of frost 
abcut the waist, while the face was 
nearly always encased to a mask of 
icicles from^the breath-a necessary 
part of our hard lot In life, and we 
leHrned t<r take the torture philo- 
sophlcally. “From Ice It comes, to Ice 
It goes,” like thé othèr-elements of the 
body, when the good preacher pro-
duet"68 the laSt words "from dust to

O.^om. ‘be eighty-seventh to the 
eighty-eighth parallel we passed for 
two days over old Ice without pressure 
lines cr hummocks. There was a dis
cernible line of demarkatlon for the 
fields, and It was quite Impossible to 
determine If we were on land or sea. 
The barometer indicated no elevation, 
but the Ice had the hard, waving sur
face of glacial Ice, with only superficial 
crevasses. The water obtained from 
this was not salty, but all of the upper 
surface of the ice of the polar sea 
makes similar water. The nàutical ob
servations did not seem to' indicate a 
drift but nevertheless the combined 
tabulations do not warrant the posi
tive assertion of either land or sea for 
this area. \ /

THE SCOTT OCT OFFICIAL WILL 
GO TO ENGLAND

m

New Life—New Strength !
IBÀFS WBâT 

YOD NEED.

IESKIMOS WEEfIN DESPAIR
—————

us.
-
'

I
i

11 " They toy—TimÊÊÊ piost Passing
Endurance Comes to the Eskimos In Final Days

ZChatham Aldermen at Logger 
Heads Over Its En

forcement

.7
Government Discus 

ses Immigration
t wtsh you could know for youreelf * 

the wonderful effect of the gal vente j 
current on weak and nervous men. I | 
wish you could realize the health and 
happiness that will be yours when this 
wonderful force infuses every- nerve 
and vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment. I have been 
curing thousands every year ,and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the bofly 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sànden Hercule* Electric Belt, In a 
steady. Invigorating stream during 
vour 'sleeping hours. You get up to 

‘ ohe morning feeling as If born anew.

Free Until Cured

7* >

The Conquest Of the Pol eexpend the energy accumulated during
n- i, « „ one llecp at the cost of our pound of

uy ut. X retierlck A, Cook pemAican was the ohe sole aim In life.

Ufcnth Instalment

CAU Rights Reserved.)

CHATHAM, Oct. 4.—Tonight's meet
ing of the Town Council produced tht 
warmest Scott Act discussion yet held 
by the board. Aldermen went from 
general statements to personal charges 
and the He" direct was given.

The meeting was quiet until Alder, 
man Logie stated that no Scott Act 
report had been handed in.

Aid. Williams Informed 
that monthly reports 
tesy on the chief's Vart.

Aid. Qallivan then moved that the 
dismissal of the inspector be laid 
until the next general meeting,
Aid. Carvell seconded this.

Aid. Logie moved to amendment that 
the Inspector be dismissed from the 
town's sdrvlce. Mr. Lawson’s ineffi
ciency as Scott Act inspector, he said," 
was known months 
lay need bg occasioned.

Aid. Gall!van accused the

MEETING HERE
[•

A M
FEVER CREVASSES SEEN. Altogether Likely Official from 

Immigration Department 
Will Cross Ocean

The observations of April li gave 
latitude 87 deg. 20 min., longitude 95 
min. 19 sec. The pack disturbance of 
Bradley Land was less and less noted 
In thé northward movement. The fields 
became heavier, larger and less cre- 
vassed. Fewer troublesome old floes 
and less crushed new ice were encoun
tered. With the Improved conditions, 
the fire of a racing spirit oame for a 
bried spell. >

We had now passed the highest 
reaches of all our predecessors and had 
gained tha Inspiration of the farthest 
north for Ourselves. The time - was at 
hand, however, to consider seriously 
the necessity of an early return.

■ Nearly half of the food allowance 
had been used.

Over the newly discovered 
lines was written

coast
Bradley Land, In 

honor of John R. Bradley, the most 
important benefactor of the expedi
tion. As we passed north of this land 
there was nothing substantial upon 
which to fix the 

There wy at no time a perfectly 
clear horizon, but the weather 
good enough to permit frequent nau
tical observations. The course was 
lined on uninteresting blank sheets, 
tfiit there were elusive singns of land 
frequent enough to keep up an ex
ploring enthusiasm.

Man ,under the pressure of circum
stances, will adopt himself ,to most 
conditions of life, and to us the othor 
world environment of the polar pack, 
far from terrestrial solidity, was be
ginning to be quite natural, 
svere at the time sufficient surprise 
and novelty, mingled with pleasure- 
able anticipation, not painful torture, 
to compel mental interest 
sical action.

Thus day after day the marches 
were forced. The incidents and the 
positions recorded, but the 
tures were promptly forgotten to the 
mental bleach of the next day’s ef
fort. The night of April 7 was made 
notable by the swing of the sun at 
midnight. For a number of nights It 
made grim faces at us In its setting. 
A teasing mist, drawn as a curtain 
over the northern seat at midnight, 
had given curious advantage for ce
lestial staging; settling into this haze, 
we were unable to determine sharply 
the advent the midnight sun, but 
here was a spectacular play which in
terested us Immensely.

Now the great bulk was drawn out 
horizontal lines 

Again it was

\the Council
! /were only cour-

hThe provincial government met in 
session last evening 
ment room, Church

Xvf 'at the govern- 
street. WThere

Were present Hon. J. D. Hazen, pre
mier and attorney general; Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, surveyor general; 
Hon. John Morrisey, chief commis
sioner of public works; Hon. D.V.Lan- 
dry, commissioner of agriculture.
Hon. Robert Maxwell.

over
andeye. IS1

Call ov wrtfe to me and I will at 
once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid-for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
it back if It doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash If you prefer to 
deal that wav.

was n f

ana
The pfovin- 

cial secretary, Hon. J. K>. Flemming, 
and the solicitor general, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, were not present. They ar- 
' Hved on last night’s Boston train and 
will attend this morning’s meeting 

At the meeting last night consider
able attention was devoted to immi
gration matters, and the provincial 
agent for immigration, A. B. Wilmot, 
understood that there Was consider

able discussion oh the matter of re
presentation of the province in Greet 
Britain, and it is likely that some of
ficial of the department of agriculture, 
under which the immigration work 
is carried on, will be sent to the Brit
ish Isles to look 
This matter will be definitely decided 
at next gionth’s meeting.

-Routine business chiefly occupied the 
attention of the cabinet last evening. 
The incorporation of the Coll Soap 
Company and other companies 
considered and some minor appoint
ments were-made.

Today’s meeting will be dgyoted 
largely to the receiving of delegàitions. 
The lumbermen will have a strong re
presentation before 
for the

AN AIR LINE COURSE.
ago, and no de-

Thls ice gave a cheering prospect, a 
Plain of purple and blue ran in easy 
undulations to the limits of vision 
without the usual barriers *cf uplifted 
blocks. Over it a direct air line course 
was possible. Progress, however, was 
quite as difficult as over the irregu
lar pack. The snow was crusted with 
large crystals. An increased friction 
reduced the speed, while the surface, 
too hard for snowshoes, was also too 
weak ,to give a secure footing. The 
loneliness, the monotony, the hardship 
of steady, unrelieved travel 
keenly felt.

It is not often that «nan’s horse 
power Is put to the test as ours was. 
We were compelled to develop a work
ing energy to the limit of animal cap
acity. Day after day we-diad pushed 
along at the same steady pace over 
plains of frost and through a mental 
desert. 1

, . . ..... . previous
speakers of dealing in hot air line of 
goods and talking to catch the 
perance vote and were trying to 
as great temeprance advocates 

Aid. Haley retorted that Aid. Galll- 
van was the one giving out hot air 
and accused him of saying it was right 
to break the law.

Aid. Gallivan. denied he said 
such thing, and after charges 
personal nature were' made by each, 
Aid. Haley declared he would run next 
election on the Scott Act issue only 
end show Aid. Gallivan that the ma
jority of the citizens were for Scott 
Act enforcement, : ’

Aid. Logie’s amendment

In^ytfie long marches 
supplies had been more liberally used 
than anticipated, and now our dog 
teams were much reduced In numbers. 
A hard necessitty had forced the cruel 
law of the fittest, tor the less useful 
dogs were fed to the steady working 
survivors. Owing to the food limits 
and the advancing season, we could 
not prudently continue the outward 
march a fortnight longer.

We had dragged ourselves 600 miles 
the polar sea In twenty-four 

days. Including delays and detours, 
this gave an average of nearly thir
teen miles dally on an air line in 
course. There remained an unknown 
line of 160 miles before our ambitions 
could be satisfied. The same average 
advance which we had made’ on the 
pack would take us to the Pole in 
thirteen days. There was food ana 
fuel enough to risk this adventure.

With usual luck the prize seemed 
within grasp, but a prolonged storm, 
a deep snowfall or an «active pack with 
open water would make our effort a 
failure.

The World has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong today or 
give way to those who are. There 1* no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells f silure. Which will you be?

How Strength is lost and how It may be regained; how to increase 
your earning power; how to be successful in business

tem-
pose Strength means

There and popular to
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism. Indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, anti make life a real' 
pleasure; all this and mutih more are told and pictured in a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely sealed, I 
without mark», to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer- 1 
rises or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write for one today.

f [
any 

of a
and phy-

;were nowover

140 YONOE STREET’ 
TORONTO, ONT.

adven- Dr.E. F. SANDEN,over the situation.our
Office Hours, 8 to 6; Saturdays until 8 p. m.

was put and
lost, B to 3.

LOTS OF BIG GAME
FOR MIME HUNTERS

TORONTO BROKERAGE 1AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF INDIGESTION

wasAs the eye opened at the end of an 
Icy slumber\ the Are was lighted little 
by little, the stomach was filled with 
liquids and solids, mostly cold—enough 
to last for the day, for there could be 
no halt or waste cf fuel for midday 
feeding. We next got Into harness and 
and paced off the day’s pull under the 
lash of duty; we worked until standing 
became Impossible — longer to light 
winds, shorter In strong winds but 
always until the frost became numb 
and heavy.

Then came the arduous task of build-, 
Ing a snow house. In this the eyes, no 
longer able to wink, closed, but 
the empty stomach complained, and It 

up again—not with things 
that pleased the palate. Only hard fuel 
to feed the Inner fires, while the ear 
sought the soft side of lee to dispel 
fatigue, 
ation, n 
its icy inclosure. ,

To eat, to- sleep, to press one foot 
ahead of the other, was our steady vo
cation. Like the horse to the cart, but 
we had not his advantage of an agree
able climate and a comfortable stable 
at-night. » - « -a;

WHERE MADNESS SiTS,
Words and pictuies cannot adequate

ly describe the maddening influence Of 
this sameness of pclar glitter,

1FIRM SUSPENDS
the government 

purpose of urging certain 
changes in the regulations governing 
the cutting of lumber. T. J. Carter tot 
Andover, who arrived in the city on 
last night’s Boston express, will also 
be heard by the government.

Hon. John Morrissy, chief commis
sioner, has awarded the following 
bridge contracts • which were opened 
at the public works department yes
terday: Halifax bridge, Simonas, 
Carleton Co., to W. R. Fawcett, Tem
perance Vale,
Simonds, Carleton Co., to Aaron Shaw, 
Peel, Carleton Co., price in the vicin
ity of *600. Ellis bridge,
Carleton Co., to W. R. Fawcett, 
tract price $1,500. Mangren bridge" in 
Brighton,
awarded to W. IL Fawcett, the figures 
being in the vicinity of $1,500.

Prfcnier Hazen and Hon. Mr. Lan
dry go to Sackville for the purpose of 
attending the opening of the Sackville 
fair. n

Moose aid Deer Boll Plentiful—Rains 
Effect of Brlnglig 

Bucks Williie Range.

Wyatt & Co. Fall With Liabilities Between 
$100,000 aid $200,000.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fflâde 
a Permanent Cure

egg-shaped, with 
drawn through it. 
pressed into a'basin with flaming 
fires, burning behind a curtain of 
frosts; blue at other times, it appear
ed like a huge vase, and it required 
ver yltttle imagination to see purple 
and violet flowers.

TAKING OBSERVATIONS,

In the diary of the succeeding day’s 
doings there appear numerous tabu
lations of work and observations. In 
the new cradks the thicknesss of the 
ice was measured. The water 
amlned for life. The technical de
tails for the making and breaking ot 
ice were studied and some attention 
was given to the altitude of uplifted 
and submerged irregularities.

Atmospheric, surface Water and Ice 
temperatures were taken, the bar
ometer was noted , the cloud forma
tions, weather conditions and ice drifts 
were tabulated. There was a continu
ous routine of work, which does not 
appear here. It belongs to, the speci
fic details of the history of the ex
ploration, which will appear in the 
later publication of scientific data.

This Work, like the effort of the foot 
In the daily drive of duty, became 
more or less automatic, and does not 
at any time enter as an active part 
of the story. As we now ran along 
over seemingly endless fields of ice, 
the physical appearances come under 
a careful scrutiny. I watched daily 
for possible signs of dangerous failure 
in strength, for serious disability 
meant a fatal- termination.

A disabled man could neither 
tinue nor return, but every examina
tion gave another reason to push hu
man endurance to the limit of the 
strain of every, fibre and cell. The 
hard work- which followed, under an 
occasional burst of burning sunbeams, 
brought intense thirst.

SOUP A LUXURY.

I
There are many medicines that will 

relieve Indigestion for a time—there 
are few that will make a permanent 
cure. But there is one medicine that 
is a sure cure—that medicine is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have cured 
thousands of cases—many of them 
of years standing. Cases like that of 
Mr. John EX Seale of Montreal, Que., 
after many other medicines have 
been trie<| and found worthless. Mr. 
Seale says: “For nearly six years 
I suffered with indigestion. During all 
that time I

TORONTO, Oct. 4—Today saw the 
suspension of the stock brokerage firm

s sa1, h.eXPm t65 ,that the late tratns to~ The cause of the failure, it was 
night will bring at least as many learned on the best of authority is 

A noticeable feature this sea" the fact that the. firm was from 2,000
to 4,000 shaies of stock short, mostly 
in New York securities. While a pro
portion of these would represent ac
counts of ouate mers that followed the 
lead of the late Harry Wyatt in 
“bearing” the market, a great per
centage consisted in short holdings by 
the late member of the firm of Wyatt 
& Co., who, it was stated this 
ing, had gond in for private specula
tion heavily on the "bear” side of the 
market.

was ex
soon

THE TERRIFYING COLD.
The change was often like magic, 

but the last display was Invariably a 
face—distorted face of men or ani
mals were made to suit our fancy.

We had, therefore, followed the sun’s 
northward Advance—from its first peep 
at midday, above the south Ice of the 
polar gateway to its sweep of the 
northern ice at midnight. From the 
end of the polar night, late to Feb
ruary, to the first of the double rays 
and midnight suns we had forced a 
trail through darkness, blood harden
ing temperature and over leg-break
ing irregularities of an unknown 
world of Ice to an area 200 miles from 
t he pole. To . this point our destinies 
had been guarded very well, and ul
timate success seemed within grasp, 
but we were not blind o the long 
line of desperate effort still required 
to push over the, last distance.

Now we had the sun unmistakably 
at midnight ,and its new glory ■ was 
quite an incentive to our life of shiv
ers. Observations on April 8 placed 
camp at latitude 86 deg. 36 min. .longi
tude 95 deg. 2 min. In spite of what 
seemed like ( long marches, we had 
only advanced ninety-six miles in 
nine days. Much of our hard work 
was lost to circuitous twists around 
troublesome pressure lines and high, 
Irregular fields of very old ice. The 
drift ice was throwing us to the east 
with sufficient force l;o give 
anxiety, but with eyes closed to dan
ger and hardships the double days of 
fatigue And glitter quickly followed 
one another.

The temperature, ranging between 
thirty-six and forfy-six degrees below 

Fahrenheit, kept persistently 
freezing point of mercury, and, 

though the heat of the perpetual 
gave light and color to the cheerless 
wastes we were not Impressed with 
any appreciable sense of warmth. In
deed, the sunbeams seemed to make 
the frost of the air pierce with a more 
painful sting.

HEAVEN HOT IN DREAMS.

was filled

$900. Dingey bridge,
more.
sen is that nearly ail the deer re
ceived are bucks, while usually the 
early shipments consist chiefly of does. 
This condition is brought about by the 
flooding of the swamps by the recent 
heavy rains, driving the bucks onto 
the highlands along the hardwood 
ridges, where the hunters can get at 
them.

No pleasure in mental recre- 
nothing to arouse the soul from Brighton, 

con-
constantly taking 

medicine for (he trouble, but never 
itot .more than; temporary relief. Fin
ally I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills andj.aftdr using them for 
some time the trouble disappeared 
al?d 1 am W’Wtpble to eat heartily 
without the least trace of the suffer
ing I formerly endured. I can, from 
my own expertcene, strongly recom
mend Dr. Wiliams’ Rink Pills as a 
permanent cure for Indigestion.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fpr Pale 
People are good for dvery disease that 
good blood is ; good for, simply be
cause they make good blood—that is 
why they cure rheumatism, heart 
pitatioUj indigestion, neuralgia 
Vitus dance and|the ailments of’girl
hood and womanhood. Dr. Williams' 
Piink Pills for Pale People are sold 
by all medicine dealers or* direct by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont 

The "Bohemian Girl" was played to 
a packed house last night by the 
Robinson Opera Co. at the Opera 
House. The opera was enthusiastical
ly received and numerous encores 
were given. Frank D. Nelson to 
part of Count Arnheim (Governor of 
Presburg) and Miss Lucia Nola, In 
the title role, were especially well re
ceived. The Jatter's rendering of “I 
dreamt that I dwelt In marble halls,” 
was, probably the hit of the evening. 
Between encores Miss Nola 
recipient of a large bouquet of 
tions. '

I'he plot of this old but ever popular 
opera Is too well known to be told 
here. The part of Thaddeus. the pro
scribed Pole who became the "lover of 
Arllne, the daughter of the count and 
.heroine of the play, was taken by 
John O’Donnell. Jack Leslie, in the 
comedy role of Florestein. nephew of 
the count and rejected lover of Arllne, 
fid not have great opportunities, but 
made the most of them. Edward Beck 
played Devil’s Hoof (Chief of the Gip
sies) In a most satisfactory manner. 
George LeRoy took the part pf the 
Captain of the Guard. Miss Essie 
Berton depicted the wild and passion
ate character of the Queen of the 
Gipsies, admirably.

The opera was well staged although 
the scenery in the first scene of the 
second act, showing the gipsy oamp, 
-was hardly up to the mark.

The chorus did much better work 
last night than on the first presenta
tion of the previous plays. In the 
gipsy dance the red costumes of the 
chorus made a vivid and striking ap
pearance.

was
Carleton Co., has been

morn-
The r ains have now ceased and with 

the bright and crisp October weather 
that should follow, the* sportsmen 
ought to find conditions nearly perfect 
for early shooting. The local hunters 
have not gone into the woods in great 
numbers as yet, except for partridges, 
preferring" to wait until the leaves are 
off the trees, but numerous hunters 
from out of the state are passing 
through Bangor on their way north. 
Reports from all sections tell the same 
story—deer plentiful and ' moose at 
least as numerous as last year, pro
mising good sport when the season 
for tha game opens, October 15.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey informed The Sun 
last evening that considering the 
stdrmy weather of the past fortnight 
the roads and bridgeg-of the province 
were in good condition, but one bridge 
had been carried away, that structure 
was in Charlotte county.

com
bined with bitter winds, extreme .cold 
apd an overworked body. To make a 
severe test for myself there was al
ways the encouragement of Arctic 
achievement—the outcome of ultimate 
success. But for my young savage 
companions it was a torment almost 
beyond endurance. Their weariness 
was, made evident by a lax use of the 
whip and an indifferent urging of the 
dogs. ,Theÿ were, however, brave and 
faithful to the bitter end, seldom al
lowing selfish ambitions or uncontrol
lable passions seriously to interfere 
with the main effort of the expedition.

On the morning of April 13 a strain 
of agitating torment reached a break
ing point. For days there had been 
a steady ciftting wind from the west, 
which drove despair to its lowest 
reaches. The west again blackened, to 
renew its soul despairing blast. The 
sun. was screened with ugly vapors,1 
and the path was as cheerless as the 
Arctic night.

The suspension of the firm of Wyatt 
& Co. was announced on the stock ex
change this morning. The news did not 
cause the flurry among brokers that 
might have been expected. Those 
held accounts for the firm began at 
once after the announcement to close 
them out under the rule. Each broker 
sold at the market price, and what
ever difference there is betwen the 
buying and selling price will be charg- i 
ed by the broker against the Wyatt ‘ 
account. These brokerage accounts 
will be a first charge against the seat 
held by the late Henry Wyatt. The 
seat is worth *20,000 and it is said 
this will more than cover the amounts

CDCiT riDJCO ÇU/CCD U/CCT due to broker»- «Harry Wyatt, head of 
ont AI rlrko un ttl Wtol _ ,.Ule firm, died suddenly1 last 'I’hurs-

» |day* 1 '■ tiLtÊi/MiTUif
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TALKED EVANGELISM
1 I

s/

Public Meeting Held, lolrodoeiont to tbe 
Synod—Several Speakers ’Forcing the habit of the camel, we 

managed to take enough water before 
starting to keep sufficient liquid to the 
veins for the day's march, but it was 
difficult to await the melting of the ice 
at camping time.

In two sittings—evening and 
ing—each took

us some

the Heard. <£-'

Twi Million Dollars Worth of Properly 
Reported Destroyed.

Si'
A large number were present in 

connection with the opening services 
of jthe Maritime Synod to St. David’s 
Church .last evening, including a 
strong representation from tljè clergy 
of other denominations, to hear the 
idbject of evangelism discussed.

Rev. A. W. Thompson, missionary 
of the Presbyterian Church In Trini
dad, was the first speaker. He held 
that regeneration was the only way 
of ministering to a man whose whole 
soul was sick. The people of Canada 
would probably find, as had been 
found in "Trinidad, that nothing

\morn-zero Ai,
No torment could be worse than 

that never ceasing rush of Icy air. 
Ahwelah bent over his sled and re
fused to move. His dogs turned 
looked Inquiringly; I walked over and 
stood by his side, fitukishook came 
near and stood motionless, staring 
blankly at the southern skies. Large 
tears fell from Ahwelab’q eyes and 
piled a little frost of sadness in fthe 
blaze of his own", shadow for several 
minutes; not a tword was uttered, but 
I knew that each felt that the time 
had come to 7?Ee the fetters of human 
passions. Slowly Ahwelah said- 
"Unne Sinig pa—ovabtonlc i-o-doria. 
It is, well to stop; beyond is impos
sible.”

near ,an average of three 
quarte of water daily. This included 
the tea, another legend of the luxury 
of an

the
was, the 

carna- CALGARY, Oct. 4.—One life is lost 
and another is seriously endangered,
dolVrs^wnrth r!S°rt thaVW° mll“°n OTTAWA, Oct. 4th.-Safe blowers en*
stroyed hTa flre^hrhTtrrteTnorth6: mTes «SS

east of Hutton, Altf, and that has bpened the safe with dynamite anâ 
been raging since Saturday week. Slot away with about $1200 In casH. The

checked at Hutton P°st office is In the general store of 
without loss to the town, but not Joshua EJlard and most of the 
without hard fighting. taken belonged to him. a drawer

Mr. Yagsrson, a Swede, was plowing ta*nIng forty-two registered letters 
his fireguard when the first signs of ' contaiTled several hundred dollars to 
the fire became apparent. Leaving his ??sh ''rhlch shantymen employed in 
niece, Mary- Segelstad, to check the , neighborhood were sending to their 
flames by continuing the plowing" of , iam;1ves" The vlllasers were awakened , 
tty6„fireguard, Yagerson sped off to’ JLl t>,nolse the explosion, but 
assist assembled homesteaders to fight- | /L, ney afriJed on ‘he scene the
ing the flames tor the possession of ™,mon nonL t disaPpeajed. The Do- 
their homes. The smoke was euffocat- j jng and two det^tP041864 thla morn~ «Ing by the time he reached the scene. I i^ly W Z-th! Vw lftime<U- 
and he fell senseless before the rapid- ) evidently the work of *1
lyadvancing flames had reached him. ! crooks professional
His niece, who is at present in the 1 ■
Columbia Hospital suffering from very ; —
serious bums, and who was left to gfiiitiwyti HAimiui 
plow the safeguard, is a victim of rUUHTLLn rilUNlIS 
strong devotion to duty. It was but ~

IN TWO MONTHS

sun
occasional soup. There wàs 

water about everywhere in heaps, but 
it was in crystals, and before the thirst

ana

Favorite”
is the Chum 
for a Woman

The " jThe flames were
There was a weird play of orgies, 

seemingly meat Impressive at this time 
—clouds of steam rose from the frozen 
seas. In marching over the golden glit
ter snow scalds the face, white the nose 
is bleached with frost. Thé sun rose 
into zones of fire and set It into burn 
ing fields of , ice, but with pain 
breathe the chill of death.

In camp a grip of the knife left pain
ful bums from ccld metal. To the 
frozen finger the water was hot. With 
wipe, spirits the fire was lighted,while 
oil'delighted the stomach. In dreams 
heaven was hot, the other place was 
cold. All nature w?d false; we seemed 
to be nearing the chilled flame of a 
new Hades. In Our hard life there was 
nothing genuinely
genial appearances were all deception, 
but death offered only cold*, comfort; 
There was no advantage- to suicide.

We should have enjoyed this curious 
experience, but with endless bodily dis
comforts, combined in aching muscles 
and an over-bearing glacial foliage 
there could be no real Joy from the 
glories of nature. The pleasure 
Served for a later retrospect.

We now changed out working hours 
from day to night, beginning usually 
at ten and ending at seven. The bfe 
marches' and prolonged hours of (ravel 
with which fortune favored us earlier 
Were no longer possible. Weather con
ditions were more important In deter
mining the dray's run than the hands 

< of the chronometers.
When the" storms threatened the 

start wqs. delayed, and to strong blows 
the marph was shortened, but In 
way or another we usually found, a 
few bouts In each turn of the dial dfir- 
ing which a march could be forced'be
tween Winds It mattered little whether 
we travelled wight or day-all hours 
and all days were alike to ufl—fop'We 
had no accustomed time of rest,., no 
Sundays, no holidays,-no landmark* dr 
mile posts to- pass. ts. advance and

cash'
con-

hut
realization of the great sacrifice on 
Calvary could remove sin. Characters 
the most difficult of approach by any 
other method had yielded when the 
thought was brought home to them 
that God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son for the 
saving of those who lived In It. The 
reverend

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

we wfi /AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
HONORED AT MANCHESTER

1gentleman drew illustra
tions from his work among the na
tives showing the great 
Scriptures.

Rev. Mr. McKinnon, B. D., the new 
principal of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
was the next speaker. He APoke upon 
’’The Value of Evangeltsfn.” He said 
many congregations were suffering 
from divers evangelists, who had lett 
none better, but worse. True evangel
ism was evangelical truth 
rect and personal. “I do not see why 
we should be allowed the use of logic 
and philosophy and denied the use of 
common sense.”

Dr. J. G. Shearer said it was true 
that Christians

-power of the

v'ii:{Zi MANCHESTER, Oct.4.—To |., , mark the
opening of the John Morley Chemical 
Laboratories presented

warm. The con-
at the last moment when she left the 
team to take the one remaining chance 
of escape. The fire Is still raging 

’fiercely.

. , to Victoria’
University of Manchester by Andrew 
Carnegie, Lord Morley, chancellor of 
the university conferred the honorary, 
degree of doctor of laws on Whltelaw" 
Reid, the American ambassadoÿ^-te- 
Great Britain and the chancellors of 
several colonial and German univer
sities.

Remarkable data Made by Terra 
Nova, Cape Breton, Woman

• r
made di- v-ïiSTABBING AFFRAY “Father Morrisey’s No. 10” (Lung 

Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient herself :

• “During t6e Fall of 19061 contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by two 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting .worSe. My friends began to 
nave serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Morrisey’■ 
remarkable career as a medical adviser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of his “Lung 
Tonic,” and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds in 
two months.

i -'v' tiThe “Favorite" can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit- 

was re- ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. SteeVroller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal Churn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to chore 
from yi to 30 gallons of cream.

“Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Holler Gear — 
covered— are only two of its 
msny improvements, besn- 
tMully finished in Oak, Royal 
«ne or Wine Color, end Silver 
Aluminum. Write for 
.took let about these 
universal favorites, if 
your dealer does not 
bundle them.

6
ATTACKED BY A TRAMP.

BANGOR, Me., Oct. 4.—Reports 
reached here tonight of serious dis
turbances among the Italians employ
ed as laborers In the construction ot 
the Bangor and Arooetoook R. R. ex
tension near St. Francis, Aroostook 
epunty. It Is stated that in a general 
stabbing affray several of the Italians 
were badly wounded and that one is 
not expected to live. The report could 
not be verified tonight. No arrests 
have been made.

H*
LINDSAY, Ont., Got. 4—Mrs. John 

McGinnis, wife of a farmer living near 
Salems Corners, Mariposa ‘nwnshlp, 
was attacked In her home , a tramp 
on Saturday and brutally beaten. Her 
husband was in the fields at work and 
did not hear her screams. The tramp 
came to the door and asked for bread. 
He was allowed Into the house and, 
seeing .that the woman was alone, de
manded money, and attacked the wo
man when none was forthcoming. The 
barking of a dog scared him away.

In conferring the honor. Lord Mor
ley spoke of the benefits of education 
but he was frequently Interrputdd by 

1 suffragettes. Ambassador Reid, in _ 
plying expressed his pleasure at stand
ing among the cotton mille. of Lan
cashire within reach and, hearing of 
cotton operators who. In the great cri
sis of his country’s hUftory, altnough 
suffering themselves, threw the weight 
of their sympathy and influence on 
the side of fredoom. Their action, he 
said would never be forgotten by 
America. „ s

stopped talking of 
ljigher criticism. Too much time had 
been spent upon it in the past. There 
should be unanimity among ministers 
leading the campaign, a conference of 
ministers and workers at the begin
ning of the plan making, which should 
be at least three months befpre the 
campaign. Ten or twenty Presbyteries 
were now attempting to organize to 
a hurry, and were mortgaging their 
success..

p
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Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORl A

one

T piI strongly recommend his “Lung 
Tonic* * for Colds and any form of Lung”Say, old chap, I want to Introduce 

you to a friend of mine. He’d* tem
porarily embarrassed and want to 
borrow $5. 
him?"

"Did the minister say anything 
comforting?” asked the neighbor ot 
the widow1 recently bereaved.'

“Indédfl he didn’t,” was the •quick 
reply. "He said my husband was 
fetter off.**— „

“You have an enormous appetite,” 
said# a thin man, enviously. "What do 
you take for It?”

“In all my experience,” replied his 
plump frlênd, “I have found nothing 
more suitable than food!’*

"She seems to be in 
hurry.”

"She is. She promised to 
husband at three o’clock, 
nearly five now.”

mYours sincere!v,
ANNIE MCDONALD. 

Terra. Nova, Caps Breton Co.
Trial sise, 25c. a bottle. Regular size, 

Father Morrisey Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham. N B»

an awful
Can you accommodate X

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
Sl MaiyV Ont.

meet her 
and it’s “W- ■11—what does want" It

ter?"
"He owe» It to me.** 50c.
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plism.”. The., experience of 
gregatiops had included suf- 
m divers evangelists who had 
better, but worse, and the 

ire now shy of them." True 
n was evangelical truth 
3 personal. Most of the 
he church in this branch of 
■C reminiscent of a boy who 
into the woods with A

made
ef-

. gun
1, had shut -hra eyes, pulled 
er, and been Immensely 

1th the explosion, but could 
ng he had hit.
ter was greatly blesSed when 
how to end his Sermon with 
I. A request for a show of 

the close, when souls were 
!". would often pull many into 
ken just a little help, just a 
. It was necessary, however, 
angelist to keep egotism out
k.

bt see why we should be al- 
use of logic and philosophy, 

p the use of common sense.” 
pi could be best accomplisli- 
eries of blows. n 
p. "Shearer, secretary for 
I Social Reform,asserted that 
li need no longer hear Lower 
I Criticism. Men might be- 
k they liked as long as the 

glowing with the did evan- 
was time that Christians 
Liking of Higher Criticism, 
time had been spent upon it 
t. There should be unanim- 

I the miniesters leading the 
|c campaign, a conference of 
and workers at the begin- 
P plan making, which should 
Bt three months before the 
and another conference just 

Las opened. • Complication of 
t be avoided. Ten or twenty 
ps were now attempting to 
p a hurry, and were mort< 
Lir success.

0 GENTLEMEN 
BUNGE COMPLIMENTS

Well Known In St. Jots, 
(zed by Dr. McKinfleo 

Ho Reolproeitos.
r ï

! all available standing Tqom 
|n up last night to hear "Rev. 
ice McKinpon preach. The 
is conducted by ttie pastor,
I Pringle, who at the end’, te- 
Lhe pleasure they all had: in 
Lrded an opportunity once 
par Dr. McKinnon. He re- 
the insatibld greed of the 
h was absorbing so many of 
nen from the East, btlt he 
r to say that it had to give 
: the very best of these in 

of Dr. McKinnon, who had 
0 Nova Scotia to resume1 the 
y of Pine Hill College, Hall- 
true,” said the Doctor, “that 
ps need men of learning, but 
quired above all is inspira- 
he expressed the belief that 
leadership of Dr. McKinnon 
would receive that inspira-

innon, at the opening of Vile 
ermon, paid a fine tribute to 
■ cf St. Andrews, who' he 
aid continue in this 'eastern 
f Canada the magnificent 
which hé had become famed 
stant parts. “I can pay Dr.
' higher tribute,” he said, 

man.”
a pause, “There was à man

his name was 
a graceful tribute, the 

to Dr. John Pringle being

say he is à man—â

God and
was

-a
Ing Attorney—Your Honor, 
ip has gone and chawed up 
Bible.
fell, make the witness kiss 
BP, then. We can’t adjourn 
ja week jest to hunt up »
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dlhary course of events will be due to 
thre weakness of this organ. Nobody 
dies of senile decay. Is Dr. Rengault’s 

-opinion, b‘ut death is due to weakness 
of the lungs, kidneys, liver or brain, 
developed hi the earlier years, one' or ' 
other of these organs having been 
dying ever since the illness of 
In the case of scarlet fever a /atlent 
may-, think an absolute cure is effected, 
but We jtldneys are weakened, and al
though they may perform their func
tions for •’years, they will nevertheless 
have an earlier decay than those other 
organs which have not been so ln- 

The indifference of the people is the- Jured by disease. Any organ thus 
_ disheartening aspect of modern poll— weakned hsay perish at a time when 

tick. In Canada and the United States the others are'perfectly healthy. Rheii- 
there is a very great deal of evidence niatism, a generation after it has dis- 

j- that iroes to show that that indiffer- appeared, may be the cause of death 
ence is dependable, that It may be from heart failure. An infectious fli- 

| reckoned as constant. The ambitious sease may prove, fatal twenty years 
' politician is usually regarded as after It has made its* appearance by 

strangely unsophisticated if he places bringing ahfltftt prematêure decay of 
Ï any great reliance in the direct appeal the bloodvessels. Bronchitis In youth, 

to the people, tie must have behind even when overcome before maturity, 
him political influence, and political In- may be the direct cause of death from 
fluence is popularly connected with lung trouble. The bacteria which 
the large financial interests Moreover, i’.cause m dd not qult the organ. 

i the buSlneg8 0rg l2aUcq80f these, two igm when 1UneBS lg terminated; they 
, countries when they enter politics dp- _ , remain latent awaitinv on-pend upon the indifference ofthe peer awaiting op-

ple. That, at least, is the, popular be- P°rtunlty for a fresh attack.
. ijef ' * % Dr. Rengault points out that in ad-
t In support of that contention we aitlon to weakness brought on by ill- 

have the evidence of such a man as neB8> other causes of death are created 
Judge Benj. B. Lindsey of Denver. In hy the folly of the. Individual. Intem- 
the current number cf Everybody’s perance destroys the liver, gluttony 

; Magazine he begins the story of his overloads and wears out the stomach,
; ; struggle with the powers that control smokers weaken their hearts.
; the politics of Colorado. The story is No death- from disease, according to
* well worth the reading and It may be this belief, in sudden, but life draws 

that these things happen only in Colo- to a close gradually, very gradually In 
rado, but so far as tcld it betrays thé some cases, with the weakening of an

■s pernicious influence of ^business inter- organ which has been affected by 
. este in politics and the contented in- abuse, or weakened by youthful ill— 

^l®®renoe of a prosperous people. ness, and thus in order to reach what 
And so the story goes. Chapter by ahould be his full span of life a man 

T L nrl“en from„the must, until the day, of his death, en-STïïSf ET *» “""*•«» «*« --a
- delightful theory, but in actual prac-
* tlce It very easily becomes govem-
* ment by the few and for the few.
J The fact of the matter is that, though

we talk much of democracy and demo
cratic forms of government, the actual 
realisation of democratic government 
is accomplished only by painful and 

; long processes of evolûtlon. The form 
of government may be changed in 'a 
day, but the government will not be 
actually changed until the people come 
to seek the common good with the 
same enthusiasm with which they al-

- ways seek an individual advantage. It 
is the habit of many people on this 
side of the .Atlantic to regard with 
some pity the slow progress of democ
racy in Great Britain. But there are 
two sides to the story and at the pren
ant time it would appear that there is 
more genuine democracy in the poli
tics, of Great Britain than anywhere 
else on the face of the earth.
There, at least we have 
eminent standing squarely for the 
rights and interests of the people, 
and appealing with directness, with 
intelligence and with confidence for 
the support of the people. The Lloyd 
George budget may be subject to cri
ticism, the land taxes, the liquor taxes, 
the inheritance taxes, the social re
form scheme of the government may 
all be open to serious criticism, but 
no one can deny the,fact that these 
measures are introduced by serious, 
sane, and very courageous men, in 
the interests of all the people. The 
Liberalism of England may hare its 
weaknesses, but it serves no special 
interest and it appeals for’ support to 
no privileged class, but to the people.

In that appeal British Liberals must- 
reckon with the Indifference of the 
people, indeed, that indifference is 
very often stupidity and selfishness.
But the present way of making that 
reckoning is altogether heartening to 
the believers In democracy. Govern
ment leaders and supporters, the genu
ine Liberals of Greet Britain, are 
everywhere explaining to the people 
the nature of the measures they are 
asked to support That la a new way 

’ of reckoning with the Indifference and 
stupidity of the people, And the In
dications are that it will prove an al- 
togther surprising way. Under any 
circumstance, it means more for the 
future then the shout 
Segue, or the sneer of the cynic. It 
means that in» the estimation of the 
Liberal leaders of England, the Indif
ference of the people is a challenge do 
Intelligent, honest and aggressive lead
ership. The people may be difficult t< 
lead and easy to deceive, but that is 
no reason why a man Should become 
» knave.
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devil take the hindmost With- a de
licious sense of humor we are some
times told that this increased protec
tion is tor the benefit of the farming 
classes. Though it Is never explained 
Just how a man is benefited by legis
lation that Increases the price of near
ly every article he buys while the 
price of the products of his toll—wheat,

. butter, beet etc., is determined by the 
open markets of the wotid. We do 
not for a montent believe that the ap
pointment of the commission would 
have any such-result as they hope 1er. 
On the contrary an expert commis
sion would make public and advertise 
abroad thë actual conditions, and 
Ignorance of these conditions is ever 
the stronghold of the protection 
classes. They have every thing to lose 
by ,letting in the light.

^ust now the Confederation of Labor 
are applying for a half-cent coinage 
lii Canada; they had better ask for a 
quarter cent coinage while they are 
about It. All signs multiply that pres
sure will soon be brought to bear on 

' the'-government for Increased protec
tion. The smaller coin will be a great 
boon to the tollers who will "be re
quired to practice new methods cf 
thrift to meet the new tax. Enoblcd 
by the shameful failure of the Repub
lican party to implement their pledges 
for lower schedules, the predatory in
terests In this country will seek to 
lan$ our rulers In the same predica
ment. Thçre will be an effect for a 
repetition of the same barter and Jug
glery here as there, the same tinker
ing and trading until in the carnival 
of self-interest all statesmanlike views 
are lost and the real needs of the 
country forgotten. Perhaps these 
needs do not now require free trade, 
but what they do require and what a 
great majority of the people desire is 
a revenue tariff and such protection 
for particular Industries as will set 
them on their feet. But that protec
tion cannot always be continued. Some 
day the evils of this bad business will 
have to go. Where is the sturdy self- 
assertion of the Independent yeomanry 
of the country? They have .an op
portunity to lead In a great moral 
awakening on the most serious ques-, 
tlon which is considered by gover
nments.

protective  ̂tariff. And in addition to 
these, there wfll be many who will 
support the poliicy because it# advo
cates claim that it will have Imperial 
Significance. It Is not 
deretand the value 
bonds in Empire building and if by 
means of the" possiibla mutual 
sions between the protected sections 
of the Empire trade could be foàtered, 
then the Empire would be to that 
tent more .secure. But the politician 
and the business than regard the tariff 
from different view-points. And so 
far there has been no specific state1- 
ment which goes to prove that the 
business men in any of the countries 
concerned would either demand or ac
cept a tariff that would assist 

terially the imperial schemes of the 
politicians. t
<The policy ol protection now enunci
ated by Mr. Balfour is an Issue In it
self. but It will not be the real issue 
before the British people. That pro
posât to appropriate a part of the un
earned increment In the value of land 
is ttie proposal that is denounced as 
revolutionary. And it must be admit
ted that It is a principle which if 
accepted will tend to work great 
changes which may assume almost re
volutionary proportions.

To appreciate the revolutionary na- 
ture of the principle it is necessary to 
apply It to familiar conditions. There 
are

—his suggestions have not been favor- was Intended for the benefit of the in- 
ably received. Tlie latest proposition, terests most directly and aegAafrJy con- 
however, involves bringing together cerned. It Is the trliimph of special 
under onb roof, all the county as well privilege. Its many “Jdkers” 'pro
as the city- offices, and this certainly 
should be approved if - only on the 
ground of convenience.

It ihight be well for those who are 
Interesting themselves in the project, 
to Secure fuH particulars of the cost 
cf maintenance and other expenses in 
connection with the present scattered 
offices, giving also an estimate of the 
possible receipts from the sale of those 
public properties which may be of no 
further utfiltÿ, and on the other side 
a definite .plan, with approximate 
figures, of a new hoirie for the public 
officials. No such» proposal has ever 
beent put before the taxpayers, and ft 
is a little difficult for a man to express 
an opinion On something of which he 
has only a vague idea. Under all the 
circumstances and even In view of the 
fact that finances are in an unsatisfac
tory condition, such a scheme as has 
been suggested might commend itself 
on the ground of economy as well as 
of .convenience.

But one thing should be remembered, 
that In planning for a permanent mun
icipal building, sufficient allowance 
ought to be made for architectural 
beauty. x8t. John has 
barns already.

, REFUSED TO PAY 
$5 POKER DESYOUTHFUL THESPIANS 

ON THE NORTH SHORE
? cult to un

commercial claim it a make-believe and a thor
oughly dishonest bill in 4 t$ay In 
.which, the McKinley and Dlngley 
tariffs were not. It Is 4 lesson of what 
may happen some day in Canada it 
our progress towards high protection 
continues. There is always danger as 
long as we continue legislation for a 
special and favored class.

— i » » ♦

Efje liras.*
: iuth. conces-!
.
S The A. D. Mann Dramatic 

Company is Three
So BIrodas Took Cheques 

from Pocket
ex-ST. JOHN. N. B., OCT. 8. 1909.

I
BRITISH LIBERALISM "Yeârs Old

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. s.-A - - 
matlc company, the oldest memu 
which is now sixteen years, and r-i 
lias In its three years’ exis’tene 
more than one play with 
that would do credit to many 

ng of this I companies, is a local organisa ti 
court. There are no appeals,1 no heresy I which Chatham citizens take 
trials and no distracting problem be- bride. It is known as the'a. d 
Jure this court at present. But it is Dramatic Company and Bert li 
an indication of the signs of the times business manager and pro,,, 
that the problems to which they will while Joe McCormack holds dov 
give most time and discussion are not j position of director and stage , 
those whi-h concern administration or I ager. In all there are eight m- 
questions of doctrine and creeds but I cf tha company, the youngest 
of social and moral reform and of me- i but 12 years old. These are Tom ( 
thods for breaking up of the Intense Uvan, Wfllle Dick. Will Kingston 
materialism which seems so charac- I Fitzpatrick, Myrt Gaynor, Jr., r 
teristlc of the age. The question of the j Bunn, J, D, McCormack and a n 
social life of our cities, of forms and I Mann.
methods of recreation, of the changed They have written aid pro 
modern attitude, to the Sabbath will I their own plays. Their scenery ; ;
be studied with anxious care. In the I hand made and hand painted and 
world today there are many kinds of I baye added a drop curtain to t 
voices and no kind is without signifies- I equipment. They are now hard 
tlon. The voice of the man who pro- 1 work on a two-act military drama, . 
claims that abundance of corn and I titled Dark Before Dawn, the set n, 
wine and oil, 'ketter houses, shorter 1 which Is laid In ihe great America i 
hours of labor, pleasant amusement* Civil War. This will be put on in t! 
are all that is necessary to make life I Cadet Hall in a few weeks for ta 
desirable and realize our social ideals, I nights’ running, and promises to : 
on the other hand there are those whe ,he best Play they have yet product.;. 
think that a new social order is all The entertainment is in aid of 
that is required to bring on the mil- cadets. In addition to the play rh- 
lenlum. Both classes are useful, but young actors will put on a number u 
the message of the church is different specialties between the acts.
from either. It is that of the Prophet --------------—-----------
of Nazareth who in the fulness cf I
time went forth proclaiming as good MCCTIMPO
news the coming of the reign of mercy, I m[_L | lllUU
truth and righteousness. • I

There are

THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
A Pattelic Scene—No Fever Cases at 

Perifi— Report Referred to 
Andover.

The Synod of the2 Presbyterian 
Church in the Maritime Provinces is 
now meeting in thls-’clty. About three 
hundred and fifty clergymen 4ftd lay
men will attend the meet!

5 ma-X- : an aiii]

PERTH, N. B,. Oct. 4.—A scene al
most pathetic was witnessed 
court room at Andover this afternoon, 
when BIrodas Similgis, charged 
stealing checks valued at $54.95 
Mike Mettaugh, 
trial before Judge Carleton. 
a Latin, 37 years old, and very youth
ful for his

I in the

with
from

up for speedy 
- ... Bloras is

quite enough
years. He gat in the dock, 

during the proceedings, the picture of 
sorrow, weeping miserably and start
ing at every sound. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge. Mettaugh had lost 
$5.00 'to BIrodas in a game of poker, 
and on his refusing to pay it, BIrodas 
settled the debt by extracting the 
cheques while Mettaugh slept. He 
knew, he says, that they were of value, 
hut did not know how much.

His honor suspended sentence, and 
gave the boy instead a kind but firm 
lecture and allowed him 
Transferred from misery to gladness, 
tlje boy still continued to 
sumably tears of Joy, and left the 
room turning and expressing his grati
tude to everyone in sight. The money 
was returned to Mettaugh.

There are no cases of fever in Perth, 
last night’s report referring to An
dover and its water.

1 ■ '
ANDOVER AND PERTHhere and there throughout the city 

of St. John vacant lots that bring no 
income to thêir owners and that are 
evidently being held for an advance in 
price. That advance in price will 
suredly not take place because of any 
effort on the part of these owners to 
Improve these properties. But- any 
appreciable advance will be made be 
cause of the Improvement of the sur
rounding property, or the rapid devel
opment of the commercial and indus
trial life cf the city and consequent In
crease In population naturally accom
panied by a demand for building lots. 
The owners of these unused properties 
do not make that added value, it is 
evidently an unearned Increment, and 
yet we fancy that there xjpuld be a 
howl of rage If any Canadian goverrt- 
ment

In commenting on the fever situation 
yesterday The Sun referred to the pre
valence of the disease in Perth.

Perth, it Is understood, 
has been almost wholly clear of the 
fever, only one case, so far as can be 
learned, having been reported there, 
the patient a_man who had had con
tracted the disease elsewhere. It Is 
In Andover, the neighboring village, 
that so

tlv

Thls
as- was an error.

t!u! to go free.many cases now exist. The 
error'arose from the fact that tele- 
p-aphic messages written In Andcvcr 
to the press, are subdated and sent 
from the office at Perth.

weep, pre-

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

The people of New Brunswick should 
not lose sight of the fact that the new 
Technical College In Halifax has been 
opened for students and has actually 
begun its work. This provision for 
teehnical training in Nova Scotia Is 
but a part of a very comprehensive 
plan of development whichTias been ag
gressively carried forward by the pro
vincial geverflment. We may applaud 
that progress as an evidence that the 
people of these provinces are 
wholly dependent upon the prosperous 
West, nor completely out-distanced by 
them In enthusiasm and determina
tion; but we must remind ourselves 
that New Brunswick has not kept even 
pace in this development.

It may be that we can afford to do 
without the luxury of such a technical 
school as that now opened in Halifax, 
but we most certainly can no longer 
afford to deny our boys and young men 
the opportunity of a technical training 
in agriculture and allied subjects. 
Only by the general introduction of 
scientific methods of cultivation and 
sound methods of business can our 
farms be made to yield a profitable re
turn.

The technical training that we re
quire la not a dupllcatlpn c-f that al
ready provided in the universities. We 
need trained industrial leaders, but 
we also need trained workers. The 
average technical . college Is too far 
away from the average boy. It may 
be that the need will be better met, by 
a modification of our common school 
system, to include some form of tech
nical Instruction 
schools. The boy who- must leave the 
public school to work at 
task should be provided with some op
portunity for instruction In the scien
tific details of his trade. To make 
such provision would be more difficult 
than to found an ordinary technical 
school, but it would yield a very large 
return.

CANADA AND THE U. S. TARIFF
proposed to take the 

smallest fraction of. that unearned In
crease In value. The owner has risked 
hls capital, has paid his annual tax, 
and has waited patiently In the hope 
that some day a developing city would 
reward him hyidsomely. It is the 
custom. It is a vested right. It is a 
social contract. It must abide.

Such may. be the case, yet it is not 
so reckoned by all. Henry George 
years ago wrote hie text book for the 
poor and the oppressed and such as 
might desire to do Justly and love 
mri-cy. He beheld everywhere “pro
gress” and he knew personally “pov
erty," and that peculiar combination 
of observation and experience enabled 
him to write a book which contains 
much more p..han a theory of taxation. 
It has all the fire and enthusiasm ot 
a new gospel.

Now the fact is that It has convert
ed thousands of men in all walks in 
fife. Its theory may be true, It may 
be false, but in England we have to
day a government prepared to 
a social contract and ,prepared to ap
peal to the peqple to sustain them In 
the act, and the sqc{al contract 
would break is the right of the 
vidua! owner to the unearned incre-
toetL », t1"Xa,Ue8’ a contract- the 
Justice of which, Henry oeorge re
fused to admit. « Ul quite Um? th

sovemiaAf -purpose
fntttiori of 'the un- 

at small frac- 
and violates

Mr. Taft has had the temerity openly 
and publicly to praise the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff bill. But there is no pop
ular enthusiasm over It. no pride nor 
sense of triumph. Mr. Taft was able 
to secure a few concessions by some 
high-class bargaining and In that way 
ne removed some of its worst provl- 
stons. But he saw no shame in

Ï many new problems to 
which modem conditions are forelnp 
the attention of the churches, new sins 
which seem to saturate the social at
mosphere; new moràl problems forced 
upon her by the activities of the time, 
by the lack of sterling honesty, and Will be Addressed bv Dr 
unselfish devotion to social relations. 1 J
The fact that the higher interests of 
life seems to have little or no attrac
tion for masses of men today, and 
that they are absorbed in the pursuit 

things which perish with the using, 
gives point to all the efforts of the
church to solve the deepest problem 1 The following meetings have been
or thq age the problem of teaching arranged by the Provincial Departme nt
a. willing submission to cosmic laws so of Agriculture/and the various agricul- 
that moral strength may be received j tural societies interested, 
to reaiize worthy ideals If this Synod I dressed by Dr. J. S. Standlsh, V.S., and 
will assist men In distinguishing oe- ] S. L. Peters, Queenstown, N. B.: Oct. 
tween the accidentals ana-essentials I «th, Sackville (Judging at exhibition); 
in religion and help them to believe j Oct. 7th, Sackville (Judging at exhibi- 

religion Is not something super-1 tlon), also delivering addresses ; Oct. 
added to life but a natural phenom- 8th, Hillsboro (judging at exhibition) ; 
enon that is ever recurring in the I Oct. 9th, Harvey Corner;
hearts of men they will accomplish I Hopewell Hill; Oct. 12th, Coverdale;
something toward the revitalizing of j Oct. 13, Dorchester; Oct. 14th, Port El- 
Cnristianity. In that hope we welcome I gin (judging at exhibition) ; Oct. 15th, 
them to our city. j Melrose; Oct. 16th, Port Elgin; Oct.

j 18th, Shediac; Oct. 19th, Buctouche; 
I Oct. 20th, Rextcn; Oct. 21st, West 

Branch; Oct. 22nd, Napan; Oct. 23rd, 
I Bathurst; Oct. 25th, New Bandon; Oct. 

the I 26th, Jacquet River; Oct. 27th, Charlo ; 
Oct. 28th, Dalhousie; Oct. 29th, Camp-

ARRANGED FOR OCIQBER;

KING EDWARD WOULD 
COURT DANGER NOW

i
♦

FEVER EPIDEMICTHEt Standiah, S. L. Peters 
and Others

.. sup-,
porting the bill and he has justified 
the log-rolling and barter which pro
duced it proclaiming himself thus a 
trader and barterer rather than a 
leader and statesman. But it is its 
relation to Canada which concerns Us 
and in some of its provisions it seems 
capable of working us much mischief. 
Eugene Foss of Boston

Thé prevalence of typhoid fever in 
several towtis and villages In the up
river counties is a matter which should 
arouse more interest than Is readily 
apparent on the part of the provincial 
Board of Health. It may be that this 
board Is really assisting to combat the 
disease, but if so there has so far 
been no appreciable result. The sec
retary, Dr. Fisher, after examining 
several- patients, diagnosed the epi
demic as typhoid, but as a number of 
physicians had previously reached a 
similar conclusion Dr. Fisher’s verdict 
was chiefly of value as an endorsa- 
tlon of his colleagues’ ability. It was 
of no moment in revealing the origin 
or in removing the cause of the epi
demic and so far as is known here, 
little has been done by the provin
cial board in fighting the disease.

For the past two months there has 
been a great deal of sickness in that 
district which extends from Plaster 
Rock to Andover. The doctors ghere 
have been kept busy, but have not 
been able, at times, to devote to all 
patients as close attention as their

not

Wants to Visit Portu
gal and Spainsays that “its 

maximum and retaliatory previsions 
are the most potent Instruments for 
mischief that

„to be ad-

a gov-
were ever put into a 

tariff and they are already beginning 
to prove their evil nature.”

The bill has many “Jokers” scattered 
throughout its length, that is, it has 
many clauses whose meaning did not 
lie upon the surface, whose language 
was meant not to disclose Its meaning 
to the members of the Houses who were 
to be asked to enact them into law, but 
to these bv whom the law 
administered after its enactment, 
of these jokes is the

ADVISERS NERVOUS

1 Oct. 11th, 'lope to Dissuade Him From 
Rash Course—England 

Has Vast Interests

break

<*■they
indl-

was to be 
One

maximum and 
minimum clause. It is a huge practical 
Joke; but- one which will p/ove 

at disturbing in out trade relations 
.that;.country. -

The schedules as- they were detailed 
in thA bill and presented to the 
try, through the committees 
newspapers, were only the minimum 
schedules. There lay at the tack ot 
th* - measure a

JUDGE WEDDERBURN
Yesterday’s presentation, at 

opening of the King’s County Court 
was a fitting appreciation of the 
estimable qualities of

LONDON, Oct. 4.—King Edward is 
going to satisfy himself by personal, 
observation just what the political 
conditions in Spain and Portugal real-

very
with many bellton.

one who during j To be addressed by Andrew Elliott, 
^ Jpng career has earned the respect Galt, Ont., and J. B. Daggett, Hart
er his acquaintances. Judge Wedderr land, N. B.: Oct. 6th, Blackvillq .(j-udg- 
burn must feel the natual gratiflea- lng at exhibition); Oct. 7th, Doaktown 
t)on which comes to a man in the (judging at exhibition) ; Oct. 8th, MIL 
knowledge that he lias done his best, lerton; Oct. 9th, Black River Bridge; 
and that those aims whenever he has I Oct- 11th, Ford's Mills, Kent Co.; Oct.

12th, Fairview, St. Martins; Oct. 13th,

the British 
take but a snïâll 
earned Increment, b 
tien admits the pr 
the custom.
ahmltTu Ge0rge wa?-.never troubled 
about the matter of a broken social
wJhPt1' H® felt tha* : society had a 

appropriate that which be-
Britlsh „n° 1L A,*d : apparently the 

^ government .though somewhat
of the « he performance,^ very much 
of the same opinion. (It inay be 
over, that there is 
over nice about

» 1
; ly are, and despite the utmost > en- 

deavtirs of hib advisers, has deter
mined to visit the Iberian peninsula 
probably next spring.

England has large interests In both 
Spain and Portugal. Spanish Govern
ment securities are largely held here. 
Commercial enterprises in Portugal 
are backed to a great extent by Bri
tish capital. The London Government 
has also a reversionary interest In all 
the Portuguese colonies. Furthermore 
an English princess is Queen of Spain, 
and negotiations are pending by which 
another English princess may become 
Queen of Portugal.

If King Edward’s plans are carried 
out, he will shorten his stay at Biar
ritz, in southern France, next spring. 
He will go from there to Lisbon on the 
royal yacht, note conditions in the 
Portuguese capital, and then go to 
Madrid for a week’s stay.

The King’s advisers are manifesting 
a good deal of nervousness concerning 
the program that he has mapped out, 
and they are doing their best to alter 
it. With the disturbed conditions that 
prevail in both . Spain and Portugal, 
considerable danger is to be expected, 
especially to a visiting ruler.

mcases demanded, nor has it been pos
sible to secure a sufficient number or 
nurses to look after those who have 
been ill. At Plaster Rock there was 
In August some uncertainty about the 
prevailing epidemic; it resembled 
typhoid but was lacking in some ot 
the more common symptoms. What- 

may have been Its nature, the 
treatment ordered seems to have been 
effective, for, fortunately, the percent
age of deaths has been very low in
deed.

Whether or not the contagion from 
Plaster Rock and'<5rand Falls 
carreid down the line is not perfectly 
clear, but at the present time thqre 
are a considerable number of cases of 
typhoid—no uncertainty this time 
to the nature of the diseas 
It is also stated—and this weakens the 
theory that the epidemic 
carried—that in the case of Perth the 
trouble has been traced directly to 
impure water. Whether this 
tlon is correct or not is 4 question 
worthy of further investigation. At 
Sisson Ridge, wh^ere the. original, 
though doubttol, disease developed, the 
water Is entirely free from any in
jurious matter. This copditon adds to 
the- uncertainty, but strengthens the 
opinion that Perth Is suffering from 
an epidemic entirely distinct from 
that which prevailed in neighboring 
districts.

In any event, iMs almost impossible 
for a small village to put up an ef
fective fight against such an invasion; 
local physician», however faithftil they 
may be, cannot without assistance at
tend to the large number of sufferers 
seeking their services, 
çumstances tt should 
sphere of the

co’.m-
and thein continuation

»
a common

maximum provision 
about which very little was said, bùt 
the weight of which cur trade interests 
with the United States 
find a serious burden 
months.

fallen below his own (deal have not 
lessened his endeavors in the eyes of I St* Martins f (judging at exhibition), 
friends. There must be a real satisfac- | 7.30 p. m.; Oct. 14tH, Lower
tion, even making all fitting allow- Millstream; Oct. 15th, Belle Isle Creek;
sncee for the ^ tay O^’^rth^Chipman "oct
public service Lt t d^LHorthy ^eugh-^fLnd^LoweT’ j2£f
as weroeX,hroTto2i8 °f *Tne **?*** <**• 23ra- Narrows?' 25th! Shan-

i °" the v«teran non; oct. 26th. Brown’s Flats; Oct.
Jurist by his fellow citizens. Judge 27th,, Jerusalem; Oct. 28th, Hibernia; 
Wedderburn must understand that I Oct. 29th, Summerhill; Oct. 30th, Wels- 
these were no formal utterances but | ford, 
that they expressed the true senti
ments of all those to whom he Is 
known. An upright Judge, a prudent, 
fair and impartial administrator of the 
law, fearlessly honest and at all times 
outspoken in defence of that which is 
good, one of the most brilliant orators 
in the province, and in his unofficial 
life an ideal citizen. Judge Wedder- 
bum is a man of whom it qan fairly 
he said that King’s County honors It
self in honoring him.

.......... > ,

may come to 
before many

In the case of articles Im
ported from countries whose tariff ar
rangements discriminate against the 
United States, the duties are to be» put 
at a maximum which is virtually pro
hibitive. The clause Is a huge threat 
and an impertinent effort on the part 
of that government to affect thenar* 
legislation cf other countries. When 
the threat is not heeded the duties Ini- 
posed will be beyond all comparison 
heavier than that provided in any pre
vious bill.

In the ipatter of pulp-wood and paper 
we pointed out some time

ever
realization, more- 

a tendency to be 
. . ^ certain - social
The ^ an<3 Vather ln<Mfterent

con 
to dthers.THE FARMER AND TARIFF LAWS

people of these provinces have 
very sood illustration. The 

hermen, the lumbermen, and the 
farmers not- many years ago had a very 
good and easily-reached market for 
their goods in the New England States 

entered thelr business, in- 
tested their capital, established 
homes In the expectation

Not so many years ago it was a fund
amental axiom of all thinking 
that our economic well-being 
tirely at one with our agricultural 
prosperity; Men might differ

was had
men 

was en-
of the demn-

k on ques
tions of religion and political expedi- 
ency, but they were quite agreed 
the

as
at Perth. HIGH TRIBUTES 

TO OR. PARKER
upon..

agricultural basis tc£ the economic 
state. Jeffersbn expressed the mind 
and feeling of his time when he wrote 
of the hew American Republic: "We 
hav^ now lands' enough to employ an 
infinite number of people In their cul
tivation. Cultivators of the earth are 
the most valuable citizens. They are 
the most vigorous, tfie most independ
ent, the mest virtuous, and they are 
tied to their country and wedded to its 
liberty and interests by the most last
ing bonds.” And with this view agreed 

i the fishermen of the Atlantic coast 
and the manufacturers of New Eng
land. They were all at one in placing 
the rural toller upon a pedestal and 
glorifying hls occupation.

But the whirligig of time has brought 
revolutionary changes. Net that It has 
changed the disposition of the cultiva
tors of the soil, that Is as good or as 
bad as It has ever been. At no time 
his It been true that they were "thé 
Most Vigorous, independent and virtu
ous class.” They havp 
nor, perhaps, worse m 
the yeomanry of an earlier day 
certainly more considered and thought 
of by legislators than those of today. 
Then they werq thought of first, today 
they are thought of not at all. Today 
It Is the manufacturer first and the rest 
nowhere.

It is very i^ell understood that dur
ing the tariff enquiry, conducted 
years ago by the Ministers of Trade 

their and Finance, the sentiment of the rural 
districts were overwhelmingly in favor 
of freer trade and a tariff for revenue 
only. That sentiment was the ’ dom
inant In the West. And because of that 
the men who had profited by the policy 
of high protection grew fearful lest 
their privileges should be taken from 
them. Unfortunately, their fears were 
not well-founded. The protest of the 
farmers, doubtless, enabled the gov
ernment to resist some of the extreme 
demands of the manufacturers, but no 
one now contends that there was any 
marked effort to ease the burdens of 
the vast laboring classes, nor to Induce 
the thrift so as to yield only 
sary revenue. • The government 
achieved the negative virtue of npt 
doing as badly as they were urged to 
do by the Manufactflrers’ Association.

There Is no dotibt that the Manu
facturers’ Asrociation^in recommend
ing a tariff commission did so in the' 
hope of"increased protection. The in
variable experience is that a man 
once having eaten of the tariff trough 
never willingly tqrns away. For him 
there Is no conversion or change of 

°fsan weaker heart and mind. He still thinks the 
than the rest, and death to the or- tariff should take care of him and the

their 
of the per- 

manence of that market. There was 
there a social contract, and yet that 
contract' was broken and many of 
these men continue to suffer loss to 
the present day. Indeed, it is impos- 
sible to make or change a tariff law 
without interfering with some vested 
interests. The' big vested Interests 
look out for themselves, they compel 
respect for their favorite contracts 
and even drive better bargains. The 
small interests of the poor man has 
no mighty voice raised In its defense. 
It is no crime tp steal the poor man’s 
little ewe lamb, 
thus. ----

has been
. ago ho*

this provision would -affect Canada, It 
will enable them tc discriminate 
tween the imports from the different 
Canadian provinces as is seen In this 

; subtly worded clause; “The president 
is empowered to. ascertain whether any 
foreign-çpüntry lays a prohibition upon 
the exportation of any article to th»

1 United States.” and this extends 
simply to any government or colony, 
but to any "political division thereof 
having authority to impose restrictions 
or regulations upon-the exportation of 
articles which are or miy be imported 

'tc the United States.” This is aimed 
directly at Ontario and Quebec, which 
prohibits the exportation of wood-pulp 
and It is also a threat at New Bruns
wick to refrain from

be-conten-

1 t
HIS IDEA OF DEATH

ti: i iE theory of death put forward by a 
distinguished scientist and physician, 
IDr. Felix Régnault, Is arousing con
siderable criticism among hls contem- 
porarifc. Dr. Regnault’s idea Is that 
few men and women who have reached 
the age of maturity have escaped the 
maladies which will end their lives. 
He beUevOs that at least 95 per cent! 
of all persons of twenty-five years or 
over,-although they may be apparent
ly In perfect heaRh, carry death with 

Under ordinary conditions, he 
says, it takes twenty years on the 
average for a fatal malady to kill a 
patient. In some cases it takes thirty 
leare, in some others ten, but Dr 
Régnault believes twenty years to be 
a fair average, and this opinion Is 
quite contrary to the popular Impres
sion that a man may die suddenly, < r 
that he may require only six months 
or a year of illness. All deaths, ex- 

V fcepttng, of course, those due to acci
dents or to violence, and those of 
infants, are very slow Indeed, although 
civilized adults do not realize 
own condition. A man for half a 
generation previous to his demise may 
he afflicted with the malady which will 
carry him off and yet will not suffer 
from it. Towards the end, his trouble 
may be diagnosed as tuberculosis, dia
betes or cancer, but thé disease may 
have, and In all likelihood has been in 
hls system for twenty or thirty years.

Dr. Rengault’s contention is based on 
the opinion that some particular organ 
of the body becomes weakened durihg 
earlier life by accident or disease. 
•’Supposing," he says, "a man suffers 
from any illness, and. as a result of 
treatment. It what is called cured. He 
may consider himself perfectly well, 
but no cure, however skilful the treat
ment may have been, or how slight 
the attack can fail to leave a weak
ness In some particular organ of the 
body. One of the organs at least is 
prematurely worn out to such an ex
tent that its powers of resistance and 
its period of activity are vanished.”

According to this theory each man 
or woman on reaching the age of ma
turity possesses some

not

BBITiSH RESIDENTS 
BANQUET SEYMOUR

NEW YORK. Oct. 5.-—The resigna
tion of Reverend Doctor Lindsay Par
ker, nearly twenty-flvè years the be
loved rector of Saint Peter’s Church 
Brooklyn, which was written from his 
country home, near St, John, was read 
to hls parishioners Sunday morning 
apd with great regret the congregation 

w instructed, after many elogistic testl-
NEW YORK, N. Y.. Oct. 6. Six hun- I monies to their rector’s great work 

ared men- still more or less loyal U among them, their vestry to accept it, 
the Union Jack of^ Great Britain do- which was done at yesterday’s meet- 
spite theirxyears of residence in New ing. A continuation of his nervous 
T01*» gathered tonight at the Wal- breakdown without hope of Immediate 
dorf-Astoria, and broke bread at the I relief, was given as the cause and al- 
feast spread in honor of Admiral SI though further vacation had been 
Ed ward Seymour, commander-in-chief voted hipi In which to reduperate, yet 
™ iz, , rîî?e“ ffee*. Rear Admiral Doctor Parker insisted upon being re- 

-Frèderick Tower Hamilton and the of- lieved. Further formal action will be 
fleers of hte Brtttanlc majesty’s croisez 
squadron whibh came to the Hudson 
Fulton celebration. The dinner wa: 
given by the British residents of Net 
York under the aùsplces of St 
Geojcge’s Society, the Canadian So
ciety and the British Schools and Uni
versities Club of Manhattan.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A
”

i,
i

It has ever been WILLIAM NODWELL. t]
The breaking of a social contract is 

revolutionary in proportion to the 
power of the men who profit by the 
contract and resist atiÿ change. Apd 
It Is rather a significant fact that to
day In Great Britain the men' who 
hoWl revolution where there Is a 
njodest proposal to break 
profitable to the rich

SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 3—The death 
occurred on Friday night, October 1st, 
at the residence of hls daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. M. Enman, of Wm. Nod well, aged 
13' The deceased was a well known 
farmer residing at Markhamville. He 
came here for medical treatment a 
few days ago but the best physicians 
were unable to give relief. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was Miss Mary 
A. Klerstead. Seven children survive. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning from his daughter’s residence 
here, at l o’clock.

„ any such prohi
bition. But no self-respecting country 
can be Influenced by threats, and If the 
threat is not heeded we will soon be In 
the heat of a tariff war with the Unit
ed States in which every, article of 
trade between tire two countries will 
pay heavier duties than

Under the cir- 
come within the 

provincial x>oard of 
-Health to render such practical aid as 

i ma* be deemed advisable. Certaintly 
the seriousness of the situation 

.extent to which this disease’ has 
spread, calls for some well directed ac
tion.

them. ti
j
libeen no better 

an others. Bill 
were

t<a contract 
are the men 

ready to break a contract with the 
men whose vested interests are so 
small that they may be lightly token.

. , were ever im
posed' by any previous Congress 

But in spite, of the threat 
war we. are strongly of the opinion 
that our government would prohibit 
altogether the export of woodpulp It 
is simply a matter of 
foresight. It is the only 
serve our great national aesset. The 
wasteful an! extravagant methods 
have depleted the forests on the other 

-side of the border. In a few years 
Canada must have thq monopoly of 
the paper industry of North America. 
But to profit fully by her natural ad
vantages, memo Is must be taken to 
conserve the forests from 
and extravagance on 
aliens or natives.

But most important of all is the 
evidence that this bill gives that the 
making of a tariff l8 8imply a prlvate
rr btU 13 a Private docu-

» T*at ,tak6s p,ace ln commit
tees and conferences is confidential. 
Reporters are not to Inquire afod curi
osity on the part of the public is not
are°forrmti >" C house
are forma!. It is a matter of ,

Sr r,nrledf rhat Mr- Cannon and

j-ijssKssaate
ules and no matter how anxious the 
majority ln the house were to fulfil 
I”*00*3 falth the promises made by 
fini *£arty and reheated eagerly dur
ing the campaign by the President, 
they were not able. The 
not Intended for the public

■cithe b
of tariff taken Friday night, 

also resigned as chaplain of the Twen
ty-third Regiment, National Guard, in 
which organization he was for many 
years a favorite staff officer.

Doctor Parker

I if
♦ -A

-e-
sound business, 

way to con-SOCIAL CONTRACTS GET SOMETHING DEFINITE
It Is Intimated that the Municipal 

Council may before long be asked to 
consider a suggestion looking to the 
erection of a building in *hich may be 
brought together all offices now scat
tered throughout the city. The propo
sition is one of some magnitude, but 
the original intimation, made no doubt 
merely as a feeler and without much 
thought Is scarcely likely to commetid 
itself in every .detail to those who will 
pay the bills.

For a city of this size St. John is 
lamentably deficient in accommodation 
for its various business offices ;
John county Is ln an even worse posi
tion. Some of the buildings now used 
for public purposes are scarcely to be 
regarded as creditable to a community 
which has any amount of respect for 
itself. Here and there, at odd corners 
and in out of the way places, are to be 
found dirty and dingy offices ln which 
the servants of the corporation or the 
municipality are endeavoring to per
form their duties. Much Inconveni
ence Is caused, a great waste of time Is 
necessarily Involved, and even if #dr 
no other purpose than eliminating 
these conditions, the erection of a suit
able building la worthy of considera
tion.'

Aid. McGoldrlck has for some yeKVs* 
been advocating a new city hall, but 
for various reasons—particularly be
cause of the state of the city’s finances

Hotelkeeper—-Has the American gen
tleman made any remarks about his 
bill yet?

Waiter—Not yet. He is looking for 
some in his dictionary.

The present political agitation In 
Great Britain would be gratifying to 
Henry George it he were living at this 
hour. For it is now evident that the 
proposed partial appropriation of the 
unearned Increment in the value of 
land is the vital Issue before the Eng
lish people. The principle of a tax on 
the liquor traffic is an accepted prin
ciple and though the men In the trade 
will strenuously oppose any increase 
of their burden, there will be few peo
ple ready to fight their battle. Fur
ther, the inheritance tax is 
nlzed part of the British

some

GOES IN INTEREST OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO.

Nova Scotia Steel’s output in Sep
tember was away ahead of the same 

•month last year. The actffal figures* 
have not yet beèrt compiled.

“What do you most admire about 
Hamletsaid th? actor.

“The fact, ’ replied the other, “that 
he didn't employ alienists to prove 
that he had a brain storm or some 
sort of dementia.”

all waste 
the part of

In September Canadian banks open
ed 29 new branches. Only one branch 
was closed.

Bound upon a seven months’ trip to 
the West Indies and South America. 
Upon behalf of the International Sun
day School Association, Rev. Aquila 
Lubas, of Sussex, left here on last eve
ning’s Boston train. After spending a 
day with the sccrcary of the associa
tion, at Boston, he will sail on Satur
day from New York.

Rev. Mr. Lucas will eat his Christ
mas dinner in Jamaica, and will be ir. 
Panama on New Year’s day.

Hls work will commence in Porto 
Rico, from which island he will go in 
succession to Cuba, Jamaica, Panama, 
Costa Rica, Honduras, Colombia, Brit
ish Guiana, Trinidad, and the fitlier 
British West India Islands. He will 
close hie " trip in the Dutch Islands of 
St. Thomas and St. Croix, which al
though possessions of Holland, are 
peopled by English-speaking pqpple 
who are ministered to by English- 
speaking clergymen.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. d:Strout’sa recog-
. system of

taxation. It may have been Intro
duced as an exceptional tax to 
an emergency, but It has long since 
been pressed into service to meet the 
Increasing demands for 

Mr. Balfour may be able to sfecure 
a very large following in advocating 
the alternative policy of a protective 
tariff. That policy has many friends. 
No one doubts for a moment that it 
would capture the vote of 
the manufacturers. It Is,
Well calculated to afford

ti-St.
New Farm Buyers' Guide Ne. 28 
Just out is the best yet! Copy free 

Write ior it today!
Stock, Crops, Tools and Furnishings

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

h
meet

gh
a neces- to.

revenue. m.

IPPPS’S
MU COCOA

c All go with this 100 acre Maine po
tato farm .only 114 miles to depot, city 
markets; cuts 30 tons hay, spring 
watered pasture for 15 cows, 150 apple 
trees, small fruits, 10 
Painted, 2 big barns; 3 lakes in sight; 
everything but owner's clothing goes 
for $2700, part cash; read all about It 
oh page 120, "Strout’s New Farm Buy
ers’ Guide No. 28,” just out, copy 
free; on page 128 see all details of 
$1982.50 worth of potatoes sold from 
12 acres. Dept. 2605. E. A. Strout, 
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

In Icom-
w:
ei:
id

room house N<
wmost or BREAKFAST 

8 C P P B B
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Èpps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”

tomoreover, 
a way ot 

escape for the fearful landlord. Thtm 
there are those in England 
lleve that

wl
ei

. fewwho be- 
Britlsh industries are 

steadily declining and that the only 
remedy is the swift enactment of a

8* a
rij

tariff was 
good. It
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REFUSED TO PAY 
$5 POKER DEBT

THE CELEBRATION 
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

FIVE DROWNED IN 
BASIN OF MINAS

PREFERENCE IS 
FAVORED BY EXPERT

A POSSIBLE CLUE TO 
CREAMER MYSTERY

iDIP YOB* SHEEP
Stockmen and farmers who use 

the Cooper Dips have healthier 
animals—get more wool' and bet
ter prices, 
cloth andTO UNCLE’SAM More than half the 

flahnel of the world is 
made of . Cboper dipped wool. 
Tanks supplied at cost tee all users 
of. the Cooper Dips

Blrodas Took Cheques Beautiful aed Inspiring Spec
tacle Yestertay

Excursion Party upset Dimg 
Squad on Sunday

Thousands el Ualforeed Mm Presittt Sfrik- j Oily Two Out of a Party of Soyod

Were Sand—Four of One 
Faeilj Lost,

Lady Tells of a Conversation 
In Charlotte County

West Indies Commission at 
Montreal—Parmelee’s Ideafrom Pocket Hogan and Free ce 

Found Guilty
COOPER'S POWDER DIP

The leading sheep dSp for 65 
years. Used on 250 mliaion sheep 
every year. Kills tleks/llee, nits 
and eggs In one dipping, 
not stain the wool, hut Increases 
the yield and Improves thie quality.

Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c. 100 gal.
pkt. $2.00.

A Pathetic Scene—No Fever Cases 
Perllt—Report Referred to 

Andover.

at Service to Montreal In Summer and 
Maritime Ports In Winter 

Suggested,

DoesAnd Tliite Indians aed Gypsies May Know 
Something ef the Missing 

Children.

Ing Picture—Banquets for Governor
TO BE DEPORTED

—iBtereatlonal Dinners.
b COOPER'S FLUID DIPMONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The West In

dies commission heard some interest- 
A lady who desires that her name Ing evidence here today, .the two most 

shall not be made known just now, important points dwelt upon being 
writes to this paper on the subject of steamship lines and preferential 
the Creamlh children. Her reasons for trade. J. Russell Murray was the 
SO doing ire set forth in the follow- leading witness on the steamship ques- 
Ing note, which Is dated from Calais, tion, and he favored a direct service 
Me.: to Montreal in the summer and to St.

“A conversation that I heard, has- John or Halifax in the winter. There 
peen so impressed on my mind as a was now no difference in the rates via 
possible solution to the Creamer mys- the Canadian ports and the American, 
tery that I cannot get rid of thè but Witnesses who followed Were of 
thought that i should In some way the opinion that rebates were some- 
make it known. I know that papers times given on goods shipped via Am- 
do not publish anything sent anony- erican ports. Mr. Murray wanted cold 
meucly, but you can understand that storage, as he complained fruit some- 
I would not want to get mixed up in times arrived in poor condition. The 
this affa'r as I know nothing mord cold storage could be utilised for re-r 
about it than wliat 1 enclose. turn shipments of meat.
\ “I used to f-ead about it in the pa- Gh W. Parmelee, former Deputy Min- 
pei-s and felt sorry for the poor par- later of Trade and Commerce, was ex.-> 
epts. I swear on my hope of Heaven amlned lit reference to 
that what I sky is true.” ’ Mr. Parmelee was at one time sent td

The enclosure, gtv.lng particulars of the West Indies to look into the mat- 
the conversation mentioned, reads as ter. He strongly favored such a pfe- 
fbliows:— V ; ' . ference, Which he thought would be to

"While calling on friends at Oak the interest of both parties. He saw 
Bay. a little village in Charlotte Co., no difficulty in the way. .He handed 
N. B., a woman told me about some Mr. Fielding a list df goods on which 
Indians that camped there, within a the West Indies could give a prefers 
yea- after the Creamer children were ence, the figure of which he placed 
lost. She said a woman with the In- at twenty per cent. Mr. Parmelee also 
dial k who called herself 'Mrs. Sac,' advocated flat bottomed boats for the 
was In her house one day, when a trade so that they could get over the 
Gypsy cart with children on board, bars into the harbors. Mr. Parmele; 
canie down the road and a Gypsy girl also favored alternation between Hali- 
came to the door. The woman of thé | fax and St. John, 
house opened the door and às she 
talked to the girl she saw per recog
nize the Indian woman, who was be
hind her hi the room but facing thé 
Gypsy. She said the squaw did not 
speak to the Gypsy, nor the Gypsy to 
the squaw, but she knew by the look 
on the. Gypsy’s face that they Were 
acquainted.

David, Another Thief, Gets 
Five Years in the 

Penitentiary

PERTH, N. B.. Oct. 4.—A scene al
most pathetic

For all animals. A highly con
centrated, non-polsouous fluid dip 
of marvellous strength! Mixes 
reaxllly with cold water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The only 
pure liquid dip—no sediment. Goes 
farther than Coal Tar dips and 
therefore cheaper. Positive reme
dy for scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
ringworm, eczema, sores, bites, 
stings, etc. One gallon makes 200 
gallons, for general dipping, or 300 
gallons for disinfecting.

Price—qt. can 75o. 1 gal. can.
$2.00; 5 gal. can $8.50.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 4 —
Pougskeepsie furnished one

at the conclusion of the afternoon par- flve or gix hours beforey-LYïïïïus: tz 'zszxzrs?*,s
S»; 512 SWS

°n *be lett- and firemen and civic or- j upturned craft and cne of them Is not
nor1atd0hi«°nttî? hl®ht as the «over- expected to survive the experience, 
nor and his staff arrived from Yonk- Four members of one family were
2Sre*** t>laCeB a Btand drowned and Mr. and Mrs.Roble Stivers 

scene- Th*" down who were the two persons rescued, lost 
the greensward came marching a their three-year-old daughter 
number of flag-bearers, the groups The drowned are; Robert Martin,
snb^y IfBianoB,*;SPlrlt kf 1778 and the ! Mrs- ®*artin' Percy Martin, aged 14;

1 ?, • the1°”e V16 Bplrlt of war’ Hattle Martin, aged 16; Gertrude Stl- 
ihemther ta6»,SPTt p®aee' Behind vers, aged 3. The saved are Robie 

™a®8ed hand» Played the stilting Stivers and Mrs. Stivers. Early on 
Stars and Stripes forever, and as the Sunday theming the party put out fc 
enin«n haltî? ln fro”t of the stand, combined mdtor and sill boat for an 
£2 5^5S*2ra-? satk>rs excursion on Minas Basin. They start- 

at. arn,s. and Governor ed from Melaneon, Lower Gaspereau,
Hughes bared his head when the music I for Bout Island, and arrived there late 
changed to "Columbia the Gem of the the forenoon. Itwafabout

Governor Hughes and the officer, of | torTme" the afterh0Cn when-they left 

the visiting fleets were guests of honoi 
tonight at a banquet at the Nelson

the n HOU8®' ,At tom of the boat- The wind freshened
the Collingw.ood Opera House an enter- very much and soon a high sea wasc!mmUteeTr ** T l0=aI The boat Was toSldTround
fleets 1 f th f t7lC and 016 tWd people holding on to the

NFW vnpv r>„f , m , , I rocking craft with their strength slow- 
llnr®, ,, TORK, Oct 4—Two interna- ly ebbing away, were terribly battered 
““nnt.dinne™ were given,.one on shore and bruised. For four weary hours
and for tte^rf f'"!! *7^ by they clung t0 the 8kIff'= «eel and then 
and Æï! f, th? American I it drifted Into shallow water on the
Fulton cl?fhr=Hw h f°r the Hudson- eastern end of the Island. They 
^Gmnd Admitli tr . seen by L Düncansoh as they came
ner tenrW,? ^ K°esteJ at a din- ashcre and he waded out and carried
ner tendered tenight aboard the Ger- I Mr. and Mrs Stivers ashore
man flagship Vikoria Lu.se, in the Both of the euTylvor, greatly
CommissPiJeth to.the Hudson-Fulton exhausted and fearfully bruised from
the Sate and v T and the buffet,nK they received from the
me «rate and City of New York, ex- waves and it is feared that m™ «ti_
pressed the official thanks of the-Ger- vers wilt not survive So far but one 
man representatives for the hospital- body has been recovered th" of ltttir
poysed °tle health of Z Z*,? ^ StIverB Child' Twenty hours afteVthey 
the TTnltZd R?atl th ^ 6 dent °f Set out on thelr P‘cnlc Mr- and Mrs.
nern^n^nfh 1 ’ the,German Em- Stivers and the dead body of their
represented 80vere|ens and rulers child were taken home today. Men 

*ü s. , ■ , ar t work h, large nstin-rs endea-
"W't sM0” Koester said in part: voting to recover other bodies.

thl7!itv friend? H , fr‘endS °f By thlB tra**dY, four children 
friende el frlends of this country, orphaned; Mr. And Mrs. Martin leave
rpnort t fy°Vft emen’ and we !M one child older than the two drowned 
tha nV J t0ur Kaiser and to cur people and three younger, 
th» grand reception

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 4.—Clinging to 
of the 1 an upturned boat, two pet-sons drifted

was witnessed in the 
court room at Andover this afternoon, 
when Blrodas Simllgls, charged 
stealing checks valued at $54.95 
Mike Mettaugh, came

with 
from

up for speedy 
trial before Judge Carleton. Bloras is 
a Latin, 17 years old, and very youth
ful for his years. He zat in the dock, 
during the proceedings, the picture of, 
sorrow, weeping miserably and start
ing at every sound. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge. Mettaugh had lost 
$5.00 to Blrodas In a game of poker, 
and on his refusing to pay it, Blrodas 
settled the debt by extracting the 
cheques while Mettaugh slept. He 
knew, he says, that they were of value, 
but did not know how much.

His honor suspended sentence, and 
gave the boy instead a kind but firm 
lecture and allowed him to go free. 
Transferred from misery to gladness, 
the boy still continued to 
sumably tears of joy, and left the 
room turning and expressing his grati
tude to everyone in sight. The money 
was returned to Mettaugh.

There are no cases of fever iff Perth, 
last night’s report referring to An
dover and Its water.

In a sudden

Before His Honor judge Forbes In 
thé County Court yesterday afternoon 
James Hogan ahd Thomas Preece, an 
Irishman and an Englishman respect
ively, who elected to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act for stealing ar
ticles from à camp at Drury Covè be
longing to Roy Sandall, Archie F. 
Manks, H. Lester Smith and Gabriel 
Merritt, were found guilty.. His honor 
remanded both, pending their deporta
tion to the United States. It either 
are ever found in St. John, or the prov
ince again, they will be sentenced to 
flve years in Dorchester penitentiary. 
C. Ferguson prosecuted and J. H. 
Barry defended.

On the opening of court at 2.30 this 
afternoon the deposition of Roy San
dal! taken in the police court was read 
by consent.

Archie F, Manks identified an over
coat, pair of tsousers and a pair of 
plyers as his property. He stated thàt 
the goods were kept ih an old chest, 
which was locked,

H. Lester Smith also Identified some 
of his stuff.

Gabriel Merritt recognized Some Of 
the stolen property as belonging to 
him. He was the first to notice that 
tile lock on the chest had been broken.

Detective Klllen told of driving out 
to Drury Cove and arresting the pris
oners.

James Hogan, one of the prisoners 
called, stated he was an Irishman, but 
lived in Boston, 
porter In the custom house there. He 
had cotne doWn with Preece to shoot 
rabbits. They found the stuff which 
he termed trash,, wrapped In an old 
sail cloth In some bushes. They took 
It to their own camp and were drying 
It out when arrested.

His honor Said he didn't like to be
lieve witness a thief, but under the 
law, when goods are found upon a 
pdrty'thé responsibility is upon lilih 
to prove his Innocence, which he had; 
not done.

Thomas Preece, the other prisoner,. 
said he was an Englishman, but had 
lived In Boston for three years.

His Honor—’You have been long 
enough there- to be bad.”

Prior to going to Boston he had 
served through the South African war 
and had received an honorable dis
charge. He was an engineer by profes
sion ànd had also beén a guard in the 
Massachusetts state prison. He cor
roborated !Ms' pal's évidence, with .the 
exception that he said he wounded a 
rabbit, which ran Into the woods. He 
followed it and thus found the goods.

•Mr. Ferguson—‘How did you get thé 
rabbit educated to know where the 
goods were?”

His Honor—"I find you both guilty. 
Hogan has told me some bare-faced 
lies to shield his friend. When you cah 
give me an undertaking that both of 
you will get out of town I will dis
charge you. If you come before me 
again you will get flve years.

“Preece—“It is hard, your honor, to 
forsake the old flag.”

His Honor—’Don’t you bother about 
the flag, the flag can do without you. 
You had better attend to your fingers, 
which seem a little light.”

Prebeé has Sisters In Boston, from 
whom he caii gat money to decamp.

Four prisoners" faced his honor in the 
morning. Jos, David, the young French 
Canadian, who was allowed out under 
suspended sentence at the August 
session of thë court on a charge of 
theft from W. H. Bell did hot walk 
the straight and narrow path as he 

; promised Judge Forbes he would. 
Soon after David wàs Released he went 
to work for a farmer named McCon
nell on the Marsh Road, One morning 
McConnell awoke ’ and fouhd David 
missing. InqMqntally.a sum of money 
and a ring were also missed. David 
was-arrested and this morning judge 
Forbés seiftenced him to a term of flve 
years In Dorchester -penfientlary on 
the old offence.

Thomas Foley, who on the eleventh 
day of September, on Wellington Row, 
knodked a purse from the hand of Mrs. 
Schofield, and skipped with It, elected 
to be tried by His Honor without à 
jury. He pleaded guilty. His Honor al
lowed him to go under suspended sen
tence of five years In the penitentiary 
-coupled with thirty lashes on the bare 
back.

>

COOPER’S WORM TABLETS
A sure remedy for Intestinal 

worms in Horses,Sheep,Caittle and 
Hogs.
great advantage of correct doses 
and certain results, 
tablet for lamb or shoat. two for 
sheep or hogs, three for herses 
an-J cattle. ^

Price—16 tablets 20c postpaid, 
box of tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

IThese tablets offer the

Dose—onea preference.

weep, pre-

one

COOPER’S “LAVENE"
It was then calm and they hoisted 

their sail, but within a very short time The most effective skin dressing 
for horses. Cattle and Hogs. 
Cures worst cases of mange and 
ringworm at one dressing. Search- 

tlie skin and attacks the dis
ease at Its root. ’ Improves the 
coat and renders hair soft and 
glossy. Is used by many of the 
best breeders In preparing animals 
for show.

T

KING EDWARD WOULD 
COURT DANGER NOW

es

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY 
COURTS AT FREDERICTON

Price—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can, 
$3.00.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd,,
8t. John, N. B.Wants to Visit Portu

gal and Spain
He had worked as a

were

Lillie Business lo Come Up at the Sittings 
Which Opened Today.

“After the girl went Mrs. Sac said; 
‘They’re a bad lot.’

“ ‘A bad lot?’ said the woman.
“ ‘Yes,’

‘They steal children.’
“‘Why!’ said my friend, ‘what a 

dreadful thin-.’
“ ‘Yes,’ said Mrs. Sac. ‘They stole 

two from one Woman.’ Aha then she 
seemed to have said more than she 
intended for she tried to smooth It 
over and added: ‘Oh, well, they gave 

. one back again.’
"That night the Gypsies and Indians 

all camped together.
"Now, if any other two children had 

been stolen In New Brunswick we 
would have heard of it. I thought of 
the Creamers at once, although my 
friend did not. Perhaps she had not 
read much about them, but I know 
there4*ras mention at the time of the 
loss of the children of a Gypsy cart 
being in the neighborhood.

"A detective might find out 
thing by tracing these Indians. Peo
ple say they had a little girl who 
looked white, a child of six or seven, 
in the camp with them. The Indians 
said she was thé child hy her first 
marriage of one of their number, a 
young squaw, a widow, named Susan 
Bartlett, of Truro. This woman is 
married again and has a 
child now. Perhaps a detective could 
find out if she has this older child. 
She left Oak Bay and returned to 
Truro, where she may still live. The 
Indians all claimed to be from Truro, 
N. S., way. ‘Mrs. Sac’ and a man 
named ‘Charlie’ with whom she lived, 
and the little girl, were, when heard 
of last, In Eastport or Robbinston, 
Maine, and likely some of the crowd 
are in that region now. They camped 
near the Shore Line Railway station, 
Oak Bay, for some months."

HOMELESS OLD MAN 
KILLED HIMSELF

said the Indian woamn.
ADVISERS NERVOUS

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Otc. 5.—The 
regular sitting of the York county 
equity court was held this morning, 
Chief Justice Barker presiding, 
cases were taken

Michael \V elsh vs James Love was 
on motion of Mr. Carvell, K. C., Mr. 
A. B. Connell, K. C., consenting, stood 
over until the November session,with 
the view of arranging a settlement. 
The case is one involving dissolution 
of partnership and the settlement of 
accounts. Between four and five thou
sand dollars are involved.
The case of the Hogan Lumber Com

pany vs Wentworth was. on motion 
of Mr. M. G. Teed. K. C* set down 
for this afternooy. Mr. Teed appears 
as counsel with McLellan and Hughes 
for the plaintiff and request time to 
consult parties. Mr. Carvell for de
fendant. consented to the motion.

The York county court opened this 
morning Judge Wilson presiding. 
There were no criminal cases and so 
no grand jury. Eight cases were en
tered on the civil docket.

'lope to Dissuade Him From 
Rash Course—England 

Has Vast Interests

Two
u p. Chinese Sent Up for Trial on 

Assault Chargeare

LONDON, Oct. 4.—King Edward Is 
Übing to satisfy himself by personal 
observation just what the political 
conditions in Spain and Portugal real
ly are, and despite the -utntost en- 
deawrs 6f1 hl's adWsfefa. Màs déléi^ 
mined to visit the Iberian peninsula 
probably next spring.

England has large Interests In both 
Spain and Portugal. Spanish Govern
ment securities are largely held here. 
Commercial enterprises In Portugal 
are backed to a great extent by Bri
tish capital. The London Government 
has alqo a reversionary Interest In all 
the Portuguese colonies. Furthermore 
an Êngllsh princess is Queen of Spain, 
and negotiations are pending by which 
another English princess may become 
Queen of Portugal.

If King Edward’s plans are carried 
out, he will shorten his stay at Biar
ritz, in southern- France, next spring. 
He will go from there to Lisbon on the 
royal yacht, note conditions In the 
Portuguese capital, apd then go to 
Madrid for a week’s stay.

The King's advisers are manifesting 
a good deal of nervousness concerning 
the program that he has mapped out. 
and they are doing their best to alter 
It. With the disturbed Conditions that 
prevail In both , Spain arid Portugal, 
considerable danger Is to be expected, 
especially to à visiting ruler.

we have met, ; 
which will live In our memory for
ever." , , ■ , .-

At the Hotel Astor tonight a dinner 
was given by the Pilgrims of the Uhit-| 
ed States in honor of Admiral Sir Ed- i 
ward ; Seymour and ’Rear

a . - ■ uv;

Salialloe Army Planning More Settlements 
—Boy Scalded—Enquiry lato 

Colllelon.
| PLUCKY RESCUE AT .

THE IM60EUNE ISLANDS_ Admiral
Frederick Tower, C. V. O., in command 
of the British Squadron. The Admiral 
and the Rear Admiral made their en
trance preceded by a big drum and a 
dozen shrilling pipers in kilts.

Among those present were Contre 
Admiral le Pord, Jonkheer J. Louden, 
Minister from the Netherlands, J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, former Judge Alton B. 
Parker, Paul Morton, Rear Admiral 
George W. Melville, u. S. N., retired, 
and many other- officers of high rank.

some th -*> i

Steward of flu Lady Sytil Saves ManUffco, 
During ae Epileptic fit, Had ; 

Fallen Over Wharf.

FORT COLBORNE, Oct. 5 — Joseph 
Miner, aged 75, was drowned in th# 
canal here yesterday.

TOKNT, ot. 6—A homeless old man, 
Adam Kerr, who is without 
committed suicide yesterday 
tllan be a charge on his friends. He 
was 70 years of age.

Shareholders ef Silver Bird Mining 
Co., in session here, ratified the lease 
of their property td the Crown Reserve 
Co. Application la being made for a 
hew trial for former Chief of P ollce 
Malone of Simcoe, Who was sentenced 
to life Imprisonment forkillnga fellow; 
officer by whom he was discovered la* 
a burglary. —s

KINGSTON, Get. 6—Lieut. Col. J: H« 
Verinder has arrived here to take up! 
his new duties as commandant.of th*' 
Royal Military College.

LONDON. Oct. 6 — H. Wertig, an 
eleven year old boy, was terribly scald-, 
ed by falling into a tub of boiling water! 
which his ipôther. had prepared foi 
washing. ,
STRATFORD, Oct. B—Charlie Ping, a 
Chinese restaurant proprietor, has 
been committed for trial on the Charge 
of drugging and assaulting Daisy Reid, 
a thirteen year old white girl who was 
in his employ. «

HAMILTON, OCt. 5—A man by the 
name of George Henderson, has been 
arrested hère charged with criminal 
àssault on his ten year old daughter.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6—The Salvation 
Army are preparing plans for exten
sive settlements to be established oil 
Irrigated land In Alberta and on Vanv 
couver Island. The settlements will hé 
en the same principle as those estate 
lished elsewhere by the Army.

QUEBEC, Oct. 5—An Inquiry is going 
bn hère into the collision between the 
steamer Stigstâd and the schoonefl 
Blrene,

means,
rathei

Adjourn
ment was made ■ until 2.30 when the 
first case will be taken rip, that of 
Musee vs Clayhom, a suit for tres
passing.

At the police court this morning, 
Perry, who pleaded guilty of stealing 
from Mrs. Merithew at Douglas was 
sentenced to five months. In the county 
gaol,

younger

I CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct 5. 
—What might have been a drowning 
accident was averted by the bravery 
of A. F. Burns, steward of the Lady 
Sybil at Grindstone Island, Magda- 
lenes, on Saturday while the steamer 
was lying at the breakwater taking 
freight.

Frederick Arseneau.- brother of Cap
tain Azad Arseneau, of the marine de
partment, was seized with an epilep
tic fit while walking down the wharf 
and fell Into the water. Workmen who 
saw him were helpless to render aid 
as the sea and undertow round the 
breakwater and the smooth sides of 
that structure made attempts at re
scue very dangerous. Bums noticing 
the excitement ran down the wharf 
and leaped into the sea. With con
siderable effort he kept Arsenéau.who 
weighs 226 pounds, above water until 
both were almost exhausted. Rescue 
was effected from the shore.

MRS. MATHEW
IS PRESIDENT

1 MAKES SERIOUS CHAR6ES 
AGAINST HAMILTON POUCEMeeting Ladles’ Com. N, H 

Society—Reports Read
-*8

TARIFF WAR IS 
CERTAIN SAYS FOSS

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 5.—Mayor 
MacLaren made à series of sensation
al charges against the "police at a 
meeting of tile police commissioners. 
He alleged among other things that a 
number of hôtel men were In the hab
it of supplying free liquor to officers 
on duty. The commissioners decided 
to ask,the license commissioners to 
investigate and punish the offending 
hotel men.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Officers Elected — Delegates to in 

Women’s Council Were 
Appointed. ernes! Danger of Commercial 

Warfare, He Declares
/WILLIAM NODWELU

SUSSEX, N, .B., Oct. 3—The death 
occurred on Friday night, October 1st, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. M. Enman, of Wm. Nodwell, aged 
/3." The deceased was a well known 
farmer residing at Markhamvllle. He 
came here for medical treatment a 
few days ago but the best physicians 
were unable to give relief. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was Miss Mary 
A. Klerstead. Seven children survive. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning from Ms daughter’s residence 
here, at i o'clock.

w

The annual meeting of- the ladies' 
committee of the Natural History So
ciety was held yesterday afterenoon. 
The annual reports were received, of
ficers for the ensuing year elected, and 
ether business of much Importance 
transacted. The election of officers re
sulted as follows; President, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Matthew; vice president, Mrs. Ghas. 
McDonald ; treasurer, Miss Grade Lea
vitt; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Hbyt; press committee, Mrs. S. B. 
Cowdill..

Is Your Husband aCHILDREN SHOWED IT 

Effect ef Hieir Warm Brink la the 

Morales DrunkardGlebs Payee-Aldrich Law—Maximum aed 
Retaliatory Protisigus instruments 

of Mischief."A year ago I was a wreck from 
coffee drinking and was on the point 
of giving up my position In the school 
room because of nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about it and 
she said, ‘We drink nothing at meal 
time but Postum, and It is such a 
comfort to have something we can en
joy drinking with the children.’

"I was astonished that she would al
low the children to drink any kind of 
coffee, but she said Postum was the 
most healthful drink in the world for 
children as well as for older ones, and 
that the condition of both the children 
and adults showed that to be a fact.

“My first trial was a failure. The 
cook boiled it four or five minutes 
und it tasted so flat that i was in 
despair but determined to give It 
more trial. This time we followed the 
directions Ind boiled It fifteen min
utes after the belling began. It was a 
decided success and I was completely 
won by Its rich delicious flavour. In a 
short time I noticed a decided Im
provement In my condition and kept 
growing better and better month af
ter month, until now I am perfectly 
healthy, and do rilÿ work In the school 
room with ease and pleasure. I would 
not " return to the nerve-destroying 
regular coffee for any money."

Read the famous little "Health Clas
sic.'' '"Che- Road to Wellvtlle," In 
pkgs, “There’s * Reason.•»

Ever reed the above letter? A new 
one appears from tone to time. Thaw 
■re genuine, true, end Ml of Human 
inter set

Is Yeur Father a Drinking Man? 
Is Your Sou ou the Downward Way ?

i■O'
BOSTON, Oct. 4.—A tariff war be

tween Canada and the United States 
is predicted in a statement issued to
night by Eugene Foss, millionaire 
manufacturer, who recently left the 
Republican party because of its high 
tariff attitude. Foss has been nomin
ated for lieutenant governor by the 
Massachusetts Democratic party. Foss 
is a Canadian reciprocity champign 
and also interested In the Eastern 
Steamship Company.

He said- tonight:
“I fully believe that there impends 

the gravest danger of foreign and do
mestic comngprcial warfare, due to the 
Payne-Aldrlch law.

“We seem to be rapidly drifting into 
such a warfare, not only with France, 
Germany and other countries, but 
what is worse, with Canada and Great 
Britain.

“When we reflect that nine-tenths 
of the export trade and transportation 
interests of Boston are with Canada 
and Great Britain, we must realize 
what this means to us. It is high time 
that some of these truths were dwelt 
upon.

“The maximum ‘and retaliatory’ pro
visions of the Payne-Aldrlch law 
the most potent instruments for 
chief that were ever put Into a tariff 
and they are already beginning to 
prove their evil nature.

"In Canada they seem to fully an
ticipate a tariff war with the United 
States and that the whole Empire will 
tie drawn Into It.’*

BURGLAR CONVICTED; 
DEMANDED FOB SENTENCE

n vThe delegates to the Wo
men’s Council were elected as follows-, 
•Mrs. Geo. F. Matthews, Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman, Mrs. Wm. Neals, Mrs. J. S. 
Secord, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and 
Mrs. F. B. Cowdill.

There was also an executive elected 
consisting of the officers of the com
mittee and fourteen other members. It 
was announced that the paid lecture 
course this year would be historical 
and on the Episodes of New France. 
The first lecture will take place on the 
28th Instant,and a lecture will be given 
cn Thursday of each week from that 
on during the season. There will be 
seven different lectures and each lec
ture will be concluded with a tableau. 
The addresses will be in the afternoon 
and will commence at four o’clock^ 
The preliminary lecture will take place 
on next Tuesday afternoon and will be 
on Domestic Science and Its Possibil
ities. Mrs. S. Milligan will deliver the 
preliminary lecture.
The reports of the secretary and trea

surer weté~ then read and adopted. 
They were very encouraging reports 
and showed , the society to be In a 
flourishing condition. The presldentt’g 
annual, address was also read, and 
proved very Interesting to thé 
bers.

FIRST STEAMER FOBYOU GAM SAVE HIMHotelkeeper—Has the American gen
tleman made any remarks about his 
bill yet?

Waiter—Not yet. He Is looking for 
eomo in his dictionary. M

CUBA SES TODAYWrite to Thie woman 
To-Day ,

tha?«he ro
be given to the patient 
unnoticed 60 there 1» 
no publicity ot yotir 
private aflalrs. She Is 
anxious to help ethers 

I lo we earnestly advise 
» every one of oùr read- 
' ers who has a dear one 

who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
tMs help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
fdr no money and ac
cepts none) so there Is 

„ no reason Why you
— Iviê!J§iP13Sa should not write her st 
r! .1 once. Of course, she ex

perts that yea are yourself personally Interested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter to con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and fun address plainly In the coupon below 
and send It to her.

Vi

“What do you n-.ost admire about 
Hamlet’” said tlv- actor. ^

“The fact, ’ replied the other, ‘'that 
lie didn’t employ alienists to pfqye 
that he had a brain storm or some 
sort of dementia."

Caeghf With Opee Kelfe to Hb Hari-Had 
Stolen Jewellm and Burglars Kit 

to His Ptssassloa.

4

The Karen, Capt. Pedersen, the flrrf 
steamer of the st. John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Co., will sail fronî 
St. John with a light cargo this after-i 
noon. The Karen sailed from Boston 
with a small general cargo and has 
been taking on potatoes, apples and 
fish at the Ballast Wharf. Mr. E. H. 
Downing, general freight agent of the 
company, arrived in the city yester- 
dây on business connected with the 
sailing of the steamer. He says that 
the Karen has on board about 2,000 
barrels of potatoes.

The wet weather of last week had 
been responsible for the cargo being 
so light, but the steamer could not 
wait, as she was sailing on a schedule 
and was due to leave Cuba on Oct. 
18 with a cargo of sugar for Boston.

i

!
GUELPH, Ont., Oct. S — Wm. Hen

dricks, American, who was caught In 
the apt- of burglary on Thursday night 
with" an open knife In Me band at the 
residence.of J, W. ,Lyon, was yeeter- 
day convicted, on two charges of bur
glary arid one of carrying burglars 
tools, before Judge Chadwick, and re
manded for sentence. Hendrick had

kStrout’s
Mew Farm Buyers’ Guide Ne. 28 
juat out is the beat yet! Copy free 

Write for It today!
Stock, Crops, Tools and Furnishings

/one

]

AH go with this 100 acre Maine po- n 
<ato farm .Only Hi mils* to depot, city wa 
markets; cuts 30 tons hay, spring ell 
watered pasture for 15 cows, 150 apple 
trees, small fruits, 16 room house 
painted, 2 big barns; 3 lakes in sight; 
everything but owner’s clothing goes 
for $2700, part cash; read all about It 
on page 126, “Strout’s New Farm Buy
ers' Guide No. 28,” Just out, copy 
free; on page 128 see all details of 
$1983.50 worth of potatoes sold from
12 acres. Dept. 2606. E. A. Strout, f one with turquoise and pearls, half 
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

identified by Mrs.'(Dr.) Sutherland,'of 
Nrirwfçlrï *ri(Vher^ daWghter, Mrs. Mc- 
WhlheY.'- Oite was fi diamond worth 
: 60 and othef* CT pearls, " *a heirloom 
with Inscription Inside. The half sov- 
eign was also Identified. The Suther
land residence at NOrwlch was robbed 
ffter midnight On Monday, and three 
rings, whlch-have bcen recovered, and

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
224 Hotoe Avenue, Hlllborn, N. Ÿ.

terested la one who drinks.

are
Jmfs-mem-

**alth Is what makes us believe that 
the North Pole really has been dlsv 
covered.And many a girl has been able to 

support herself and a large collection 
of relations By marrying the right man.

-^Chicago News.

Name
About the best the man can do wh» 

tries to drown his sorrows Is to make 
bis head swim.

sovereign'and twelve dollars In cash 
taken. Address.9-10-1
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L D. Mann Dramatic 
Company is Three

Yeârs Old
LAM, N. B„ Oct. 5—A dra- 
mpany, the oldest member <f 
now sixteen years, and Which 
s three years’ existence given 
in one play with 
lid do credit to an ability 
„ . ... many older
•s, is a local organization ;n 
hatham citizens take 
is known as the 'a. much 

D. Mann 
Company and Bert Mann is 
manager and„ „ Proprietor.

• McCormack holds down die 
of director and stage man- 
all there are eight membe-s 
mpany. the youngest beîiîg 
ars old. These are Tom Gal
lic Dick, Will Kingston John 
k, Myrt Gaynor, Jr., Perlay 
D. McCormack and a D

written aÈdiave produced 
l plays. Their scenery is all 
ie and hand painted and, they 
led a drop curtain to their 

hard at
i two-act military drama,
"k Before Dawn, the scene of 
laid in the great American 

-. This will be put on In the 
ill In a few weeks for two 
nnntng, and promises to be 
play they have yet produced, 
irtalnment is In aid of the 
n addition to the play the 
tors will put on a number ot 
3 between the acts.

t. They are now
en-

! .. . U

ILTURAL MEETINGS 
NfiEO FOB OCTOBER

i6 Addressed by Dr 
ndish, S. L. Peters 

and Others

llowing meetings have been 
by the Provincial Department 
lture and the various agricul- 
kdetles interested, to be ad- 
y Dr. J. S. Standish, V.S., and 
rers, Queenstown, N. B. : Oct. 
Iville (judging at exhibition); 
tsackville (judging at exhibi- 
p delivering addresses; Oct. 
boro (judging at exhibition); 
Harvey Corner; Oct. 11th, 
Hill; Oct. 12th, CdverSale; 

lorchester; Oct. 14th, Port El- 
kng at exhibition); Oct. 15th, 
Oct. 16th, Port Elgin; Oct. 

Iliac ; Oct. 19th, Buetouche;
Rextcn; Oct. 21st, West 

bet. 22nd, Napan; Oct. 23rd, 
Oct. 25th, New Bandon; Oct. 

uet River; Oct. 27th, Chario; 
Dalhousle; Oct. 29th, Çamp-

iddressed by Andrew Elliott, 
k and J. B., Daggett, Hart- 
B.: Oct. 6th, BlackvlUq.TQiija^- 
liibltiop); Oct. 7th, Doaktown 
at exhibition); Oct. 8th, Mil- 
ct. 9th, Black River Bridge; 
.Ford’s Mills, Kent Co.; Oct, 
rview, St. Martins; Oct 13th, 
hs r (judging at exhibition), 
1.30 p. m.; Oct. 14th, Lower 
h; Oct. 15th, Belle Isle Creek; 
IHighfield; Oct. 18th, Cumber- 
I; Oct. 19th, Chipman; Oct. 
rthfield ; Oct. 21st, Water- 
I Oct, 22nd, Lower Jemseg;

Narrows; Oct. 25th, Shan- 
t. 26th. Brown’s Flats; Oct- 
lusalem; Oct 28th, Hibernia; 
Summerhlll; Oct. 30th, Weis-

1. PARKER
FORK. Oct. 5.—The resigna- 
tverend Doctor Lindsay Par- 
y twenty-five years the be- 
;cr of Saint Peter’s Church 
w-hich was written from bl£ 

bme, near St. John, was read 
mshioners Sunday morning 
great regret the congregation 
L after many elogistic testl- 
I their rector’s great work 
Am, their vestry to accept It, 
s done at yesterday's meet-, 
pntinuation of his nervous 
k without hope of immediate 
l given as the cause and al- 
lurther vacation had been 
in which to recuperate, yet 
rker Insisted upon being re- 
urther formal action will be 
Nay night. Doctor Parker 
led as chaplain of the Twen- 
legiment, National Guard, 1» 
anlzation he was for many 
vorite staff officer.

[IN INTEREST OF 
|Y SCHOOL ASSO.
bon a seven months’ trip to 
Indies and South America,

Ilf of the International Sun
il Association, Rey. Aquila 
Sussex, left here on last eve- 
ton train. After spending a 
khe secreary of the assocla- 
baten, he will sail on Satur- 
INew York.
L Lucas will eat tya Chrlflt- L 
r In Jamaica, and will be In f 
p New Year’s day.
Ht will commence, In Pqrto 
I which Island he will go In 
[to Cuba, Jamaica, Panama,
L Honduras, Colombia, Brit- , 
k, Trinidad, and the ^ther 
lest India Islands. He will 1 
rip in the Dutch Islands of,.
Is and St. Croix, which al- 
pssesslons ot Holland, ar.e 
r English-speaking people 
| ministered to by Engltoh-
lergymen.
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SHIPPING NEWS
-7,. 77'"'; ------ -: «il ÉBÉ AMERICANS FEAR. ■y t .

5 WEEKni- ■■
i

fit*■ fis

< > / f?-

PORT OF àT.i JOHN, N; B.

■/ V
4-fc- -----------,---,— --------- ——i--------r-----—

Rtveniide; Pandora, Carter, for Albert; 
schs Susie N, Merriam. for Port Gre

nue; L M Ellis, Lent, for Freeport . 
et. B—Str KSiren, UfflS, Pedersen, for 
Havana, F E Williams, 
cargo.

Oct 6.—Str Calvin .Justin, Pike, Bos
ton Via Maine pprts, W G Lee.

~ L > - 
■- Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 3Ard OcLfnd: 
Str Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and sailed for Boston.

Ard 3rd; Str Kanawha, from St John, 
N B; AW Perry, from Boston.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 6.—Arrived: 
Str Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liv
erpool via St. Johns; N. F. " v

Waters, for do; (jeorgia Giikey, for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Ofct. 1. 

—Arrived and sailed: Schrs William 
H. Clifford, Norfolk for Bat#; Brad
ford C. French, Ingramport, N. S., for 
New York; John L. Treat, Chatham, 
N. B.. for New York.

Arrived:

Sailed: Sirs Ceatrian,- for Liverpool. 
Schre Yolanda,
Grace Darling, for Halifax,
Pansy, tor Parrs boro, N.S.; 
ton’s Satisfaction, for Chirleston. 

CHATHAM,

i r for Windsor, N. S.;Arrived.
Str Governor Cobb,’ 1556, Boston via" 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and , 
pass.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside; sch Gladstone, Shaw, 
Port Maitland.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Moncton and cld for Little Bass 
River.
Oct. 2—Str Ransom B Fuller, from 

Boston, Portland ahd Eastport.
Sch Calabria, 530, McLean, from New 

York, J Spiane and1 Co, coal.
" Sch Georgie Pearl, 118 Llpsett, from 

South1 Amboy, A W Adams, 216 tons 
Olay, J W Foley anu Co.

Sch Georgie Gllkey (Am), 671, Wrigh- 
ton, from Boston, master, bal.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, 
from New York, J W Smith, half 

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, Wrayton, 
frem Halifax via ports, and <Cld ; schs 
Emily R, 30, Saulnier, from Meteghan, 
&nd cld; Little Annie, 18, Hooper, 
from Lord’s Cove.

Oct 4—Str Karem, from Boston, to 
load potatoes for F E Williaihs. - 

Sch Walter Miller, 118, Smith, from 
8t Martins for Boston .lumber, and

Golf Title May Go 
Abroad

N. S.; 
Pendle-general

The Test of Service
< >; % Mass., Oct. 6.—Light; 

southwesterly winds, hasy, smooth 
sea. 1 V» **i -,

Passed north: Str Manhattan, from 
New Ybrtc for Portland.

Passed south: Strs Florizel, from 
Halifax, and St. Johns, N. F„ for New 
York. Schrs Myrtle Leaf, from Eastern 

^port for New York.
HAVRE, Oct. 4.—Sailed: Str Sicilian, 

for Montreal.
CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Oct. 6.—Bound 

south: Schr Vere B. Roberts, Dorches
ter.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 6.—Arrived : 
Sept. 30: Bark Aquila, from Annapolis, 
N. S.

CHERBOURG, Oct. 6.—Sailed: Str 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, for New 
York. ..............

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 6.—The Brit
ish barkentlne Hillside, now in port, 
has been transferred under the Uru- 
guyan register. She is owned by 
James J. Seers, of Mobile, Ala., and 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
Gaspe, Que., for Havana.

Schrs Manie Saunders, 
from Providence for Sullivan; Sally 
W. Ponder, from Raritan River for 
Boston ; J. Arthur Lord,
John, N. B„ for City Island.

Sailed: Schrs Myrtle V. Hopkins, 
from New Richmond, N. S., for New 
Bedford; John J. Hanson, from Nova 
Scotia, for New York.

Passed: Ronald, Philadelphia for St. 
John, N. Ç.; Rescue, New York for 
River Herbert. N. S.; Beaver. New 
Bedford for Nova Scotia; Elizabeth 
A. Cook, Calais for west; Thomas B. 
Garland, bound west; Tug Gypsum 
King, towing barges Plymouth, Ham
burg and No. 20, Windsor; N. S„ for 
New York.

Wind westerly, fresh; choppy sea, 
clear. •

T'ETE BUCC3E6 of any article de- 
* pends upon the repeat orders, 

the orders which come because 
the article has “made good-" "

No manufacturer can succeed 
without these..

Here is the kind of lettèfs which 
we are constantly receiving re
garding Amatite roofing *

Gentlemen • _
■ Five years ago we put 
first roofs of Amatite on. 
Since that ti 
roofed four other buildings 
with Amatite.

We wish to say in apprecia
tion of your roofing that we 
never thought it was possible 
to procure a roofing of such 
quality for so little money. 
We have seen Amatite out
wear tin roofs next door, as 
it were, to us, and our roof 
did not cost us nearly as much 
•S the tin cost our neighbor.

Amatite is all you claim for 
It, and in our opinion the best 
of modem roofing .materials.

Very truly yours,
DOUGLASS VILLE SQUAB CO.

" Pitch b invariably used for un
derground waterproofing, and in
stances ere known where it has I 
resisted continuous water pres
sure underground for twenty-five H 
years without deterioration or H 
change/

The advantage cl a mineral H 
surfaced roofing like Amatite ■ 
over one with a smooth surface is ■ 
that the latter needs painting c:.d ■ 
Amatite does no'. '■ M

* You have no further expense or ■ 
bother after Amatite is ones laid. ■ 
This means a great saving. A ■ 
ready roofing which requires ■ 
painting every two years will jE 
cost after a while as much for J, 
paint as for tile original roofing. Si

In figuring the cost of painted ®f-I 
roofings the cost of the paint must js| 
not be overlooked.

YESTERDAY'S* MATCHESfrom St.

England’s Most SkilFul Play, 
era Still in the 

Running
British Ports.

MANCHESTER, Sept 30—Sid, str 
Bostonian, for Boston.

HARDNESS, Sept 28-Ard, str Ban
gor, from st John via Louisburg, CB.

QUEENSRORO, Sept 29—Ard, sti 
Akersliuus, from Seven Islands, NS.

WHITEHAVEN, Sept 29—Ard, str 
SJostad, from Liverpool, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 30—Sid, 
Sachem, for Boston.

LJVERPOOOI* SeptV gj^-Ard, str 
Portsmouth, from - Herring Cove, NS, 
via Louisburg, CB.
BELFAST; Sept 30—Ard, str Ravn, 

freqt Newcastle, MB.
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 36.—Sailed: 

Str Mina. Halifax, N- S.
^ SHIELDS, Sept. 30.—Sailed: Str 
Kaetalla, for Montreal.

-i -
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 6.—De

velopments today in the Women’s 
nual golf championship had a distinct
ly British cast and many observers at 
the links of the Mérion Cricket Club 
are beginning to think that the title 
will be carried abroad.

Two of the four British women who 
qualified Monday for the title 
put out today in the second round of 
match,play, but the most skilful an.) 
prominent of the 
Miss Dorothy Campbell and Miss 
Frances Teacher, remain. Mrs. Chas. 
T. stout, New York, ex-national and 
Metropolitan champion, held herself in 
reserve today In beating Miss Frances 
Griscom, Philadelphia, another former 
title holder, feeling that 
meet the British champion tomorrow. 
Miss Caippbell had a much harder 
task to defeat Mrs. B. H. Ft tier Phil
adelphia, who never played so well be
fore. This afternoon, devoted to driv
ing and approaching and putting con
tests, both of which went to the Bri
tons. Miss Dorothy Campbell, Scot
land, title holder of Great Britain, led 
in driving, her total being 541 yards 2 
feet at three tries.

our
an-me we have

i
CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. I.—Light 

str winds, cloudy, smooth
Passed north: Str North Star, New 

York for Portland; Edda, New York 
for Hillsboro, N. B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H..
Sailed:

sea.
were

eld.
Oct. 1

Schrs Vere B. Roberts, frotti 
Dorchester, N. B„ for New York; 
Omaha, from Bangor for Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oct. 1. 
—Arrived: Schrs William D. Marvel, 
from New York; C. J. Colwell, from 
St. John, N. B.; Lizzie J. Call, from 
Exeter; Harold E. Berry, from Bath.

Sailed: Schrs E. T. Hamor, for New 
Harbor; W. D. Man gam, for Rock
land; Gilbert Stancliffe, for Rockland; 
Lizzie Lee, for Rockland;
Preble, for Machias; Hattie Loring, 
for Prospect; Beulah, for St. John, 
N. B.

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Oct. 2.— 
Ard schr Myrtle B. from New Rich
mond, N S.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 2—Sid 
schr Lavlila, from Nova Scotia for 

‘New York;
Brunswick for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 
2-—Ard schrs William H Somers, from 
St John, N B, for New York; Luella, 
from Stonehaven, n S. for New 
Haven.

MACHIAS, Me.. Oct. 2.—Ard schr 
Marcus Edwards, from Wlnsor, N S, 
for New York.

HYANNIS,
schr Vera B Roberts, from Dorchester, 
N B, for Vineyard Haven for orders.

BOSTON, Oct. 2.—Sid schr Child 
Harold, for Cheverie, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 3— 
Ard, sch Emily F Northam, from New 
York for Monctcn, N B .

Sailed, sch Wm H Sumner, trom St. 
John, NB, for do; J M Harlow, from 
Red Beach, for do; Lizzie D Small, 
from Bangor for do; Alaska, from Port 
Qrevllle, N S, for New London; Tal- 
mouth, from Sherbrooke, NS, for New 
Haven; Winchester, from Bangor for 
do; Wesley Abbott, from do for Paw
tucket; J Arthur Lord, from St John, 
N B, for City Island; Julia Frances, 
frem Bangor, for Greenport; Nettle 
Champion, from Rockport for Phila
delphia; Luella, from Stonehaven, NB, 
for New Haven; Chas H Sprague,from 
St George, NB, for Norwalk.

Wind, northeast, moderate; choppy 
sea, clear.

CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 3.— Fresh 
northerly wind; clear; smooth sea.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 3.—Ard, 
strs Hercules, frem Portland; Levia
than, from do; sch M H Read, from 
Boston for Stockton Springs. 

HYANNIS, Mass, Oct 3—Sid,
3rd. Ionian, from Vera B Roberts, from Dorchester, NB, 

for Vineyard Haven (for orders).
EASTPORT, Me., Oct. 3.—Ard, schr 

Reed, from New York; Samuel Cast- 
ner, Jr., from do for St Andrews, NB.

Sid, schrs Red Jacket, for Boston ; 
William Cobb, coastwise.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct. 3—Ard,
Jessie Ashley, from Maitland, 
Qviseeta, from Herbwood, Nfld.

Sid stmr Keren, for St John, NB and 
Havana: schrs Witch Hazel, for St 
John, NB; General Scott, for Calais.

Sch Ravola,. 123, Smith, from New 
York, -J W Smith, coal.

Bktn Abeona, 499, Byrnes, from New 
■York, J W Smith, coal.
_Sch Ronald, 268, Wagner, from Phil
adelphia, J W Smith, coal.

.Sch D W B, 120, Holder, from Rock- 
port, A W Retains, bal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
Boston, A W Adams, fertilizer.
, Coastwise—Schs "R P S, 74, Baird, 
trom Hasitsport; Dorothy, 49, Tapper, 
from Bridgetown; str Aurora, 182, 
Ingersoli, from Campobello; schs Qa- 
■elle, 47, Dewey, from North Head; 
Busie N, 38, Merriam, from Port Gre- 
•vïlle; Ethel, 22, Wilson, front Grand 
Harbor; Susie Pearl, 7B, Clark, : from 
St Martins; Acadian, 31, Comeau, from 
Meteghan; Harry Morris, Tufts, front 
8t Martins, ,

Oct. 5—Str- Cape Breton, 1,109* Mc
Donald, from Sydney, R p and W F 
Starr, coal.

Sch St Bernard, Benjamin,from Phil
adelphia.
,SS Manchester

visiting delegation,y

BREEZY BUDGET IN 
WORLD OF SPORT

aFree Sample
pONDON, Oct; 2.—Ard str Ontarian, 

from Montreal.
GLASGOW, Oct. l.^ffl(d strNumid- 

ie if; Halifax and Boston.
LIVERPOOL Oct. 2.—Ard str Corel- 

pan^from Montreal and Quebec.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. l.At-d str Man

chester Shipper, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

BELFAST, Oct. 3.—Ard étr ) Bray 
Heei^.- from Montreal and Quebec.
; JOHNS. N. F.. Oct. mffît str. 
Mongolian, from Glasgow via tfvet- 
pool.for Halifax and Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Oct, 2.—Ard str Eng
lishman from Montreal for Bristol
! London, oct. ■ iwi aHrnfirîVtif
from Hudson Bay; rebr 
Newcastle, N B.

LIZARD. Oct. 3.—Passed: Str Ox
onian, from Montreal for Newcastle. -

MALIN HEAD, Oct. 3.—Passed: Str 
Ionian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

LONDON, Oct. 2.—Ard str Devonian, 
from Montreal.-

BRISTOL. Oct. 3.—Ard str English
man from Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 3.—Ard itr 
Celtic, from New York for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4^-ArrlVed: Str 
Celtic, from New York via Queens
town.

GLASGOW, Oct. 2.—Sailed: Str Hes
perian, for Montreal.

LONDON, Oct. 2.—Sailed: Str Si
cilian, for Montreal.

KINSALE, Oct. 3.—Passed : Str Sat- 
urnlna, from St. John, N.B., for Fleet- 
wood. 1

iSuBLIN, 6ct. 2.—Arrived: Str 
Bjorgvln, from Bathurst N. B.; via 
Londonderry. f

MANCHESTER, Oct. «.—Arrived: 
Str Manchester Shipper, from Mon
treal.

GLASGOW, Oct. 3.—Arrived : Str At- 
bara, from Rlmouskt.

SHIELDS, OCt. 2.—Sailed: Str Hu- 
rona, for Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 4.—Arrived: 
Str Lusitania, from New York for 
Fishguard and Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

GLASGOW, Oct. 2.—Arrived: Str 
Carthaginian, from Philadelphia via 
St. Johns, N. F.;
Montreal.

LONDON, Oct. 4—Arrived Str 
Montezuma, from Montreal for Ant-

l
The best argument we can ofïer 

in favor of Amatite is a sample of 
the goods themselves. When a 
practical mail takes a piece of 
Amatite in his hand he recog
nizes at once that it is thicker, 
heavier, stronger and more dur- . 
able than the common kinds.

Send for a free sample of Ama
tite, and examine it carefully. It H 
makes customers for us every 
time. Address our nearest office. I

she must

\"T-----*1 ■

Corbett's Sympathies 
With Ketch el

Such letters mean something, j
The success of Amatite is de

pendent entirely upon the well- 
’1 known fact that it always proves 

The reasons are

Annie M.

satisfactory, 
that it is made of Coal Tar Pitch 
—the greatest waterproofing com
pound known, and that it has a 
real mineral surface.DISCUSSES FIGHT

Miss Temple of England was best in 
the approaching and putting, with 
nine points, making 2, 3 and 4, re
spectively.Longfellow, from New

The CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Co. Ltd.McAIeer to Receive $lo,ooo 
a Year to Manage 

Washington

( from
CHESS.6T. JOHN, N. ». HALIFAX, N. 8.Merchant, 3/706, 

frem Manchester, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general cargo.

Sch Oriole, 124, McLean, from Stam
ford, Conn, J Spiane'and Co bal.

Coastwise-Strs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
from Margaretville, and cld; Granville, 
'49, Collins, from Annapolis, and --eld ; 
schs Annie Blanche, 68. Smith, from 
Apple River; Ethel May, 16, Parker’s 
Cove,and cld; str Bear River, 76,Wood- 
worth, from Bear River, and cld;,strs 
La Tcur, 98, Mackinnon, from Yar
mouth; Brunswick; 72 Potter, from 
Canning, and cld; Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
from Apple River; sch May Belle 7)4 
Lewis, from St Martins. - '
Oct, 5.—Sch Annie M Parker, 307,
' Iuse. from Philadelphia, R c Ellin, 

,coal.
Bfeh Saille E Ludlam (Am),,.199, ,Ward, 

from Stamford, Coim. D J Purdy, 
ballast.

Sch Clayola, 123, Berryman, Newark, 
j W Smith, coal.

SB Rlpon, 2,088, Terry, Philadelphia, 
Thomson & Co, bal.

Oct 5.—Sch Beulah, 81, Pritchard, Bos
ton, C M Kerrtson, tar.

Sch' Uranus, 73, Kerrigan, Gloucester, 
master, pal.

Sch Arthur M Gibson, 486; Howard, 
New York, J W Smith kalnit.

Sch Valetta, 99, McAloney, Boston, 
‘master.

Sch Sekuin, 333. Ccle, Machias. CM 
Kerrison, bal.

SS Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, Sharpness, J 
H Scammell & Co, bal.

SS Leuctra, Hilton. Bristol.
Thomson & Co. bal.

Bch St Bernard, 134, Benjamin, Phila
delphia, J W Smith, 340 tons coal, R 
P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schs Harry " Morris, Tufts, 
St Martins; Aurelia, 22, Wilson, 
HopeWpU Cape; R P S, Baird, Wind
sor; str Harbinger, Rockwell, River
side: eche Effort, 63 Ogilvie, Pgrre- 
boro; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St 
George; James Barber, Blapk, St 
Martins.

F. J. Lee, the well known English 
chess master, has died in London in 
his fifty-second year. He was a well 
known professional player, and al
though not quite in the front rank of 
the leading chess masters of the world 
he always held a prominent position, 
and his name was familiar in every

Lee

“My sympathy is all with Ketchel,” 
says James J. Corbett, and I sincerely 
hope he will defeat Johnson next week 
But I’m afraid the negro is too big 
and clever for him. Still it’s the wal
lop that counts, and if Ketchel can 
get close enough to reach Johnson’s 
head or stomach he may make a deep 
impression. I do not call Johnson a 
wonder by any means, but Ke knows 
how to box and that means 4whole 
lot. He has never been extended and 
the fact that he handled a big, fellow 
like Kaufman so easily makes - me be
lieve that he will, at least stand Ket
chel off. Still it is not; safe to predict 
the result of this affair, «because Ket
chel is a tremendous puareher arty has’’ 
the courage of a llonpmThere fie Bo 
sham about him and he likes to fight. 
There is no doubt as to his gameness 
and I feel sure that hé' will make a 
desperate fight from thé moment the 
battle begins. To me it seems to be 
simply a question whether Ketchel can 
break through Johnson’^ defence. 
Burns couldn’t do it, but, it must be 
remembered' that Burns is not in the 
same class with Kétçhel. The latter 
showed that' he was wonderfully fast 
when he stopped Jack O’Brien, than 
whom there is no Aiore scientific 
in the ring today.”

Mass., Oct. 2.—Ard

country where chess is played, 
visited many parts of the world and 
ittick’ part in numerous national tour
naments in England and in several of 
the cable matches between Great Bri
tain andXAmerica; in all he met with 
;more or less distinction.» SPLENDID SUCCESS

SURE.
! “It is said that impetuous people 
have black eyes.”

‘‘Yes, and if they don't have them 
they are apt to get them.”

Ra-

Many Attend Annual Exhibition Yesterday 
—High Class Animals Shown — Short 
Addresses Delivered — Produce Not 
Quite up to the Mark

; Best; driving heffte—1st; Harold Bar
ker; 2nd, Crawford Johnston; «rd/ 
John Smith. > -

Best spring colt—1st, Messrs. Oliver 
and W. I. Medill.

R. T.Worden and’David Lbve, judges. 
Produce'.

Best bushel oats, black—1st, John 
McBrien ; 2nd, Henry Blimey.

Best bushel 
Birney; 2nd, John McBrien; 3rd, W. R. 
McFate.

Best bushel buckwheat, yellow—1st, 
W. R. McFate; 2nd, Ed. Stephfenscn.

Best bushel of beets, long blood—1st, 
Messrs. Joselyn and Yôüng; 2nd," Fred 
Watters.

Best Egyptian turnips—1st, John Fin
ley: 2nd, Messrs. Joselyn and Young; 
3rd, Fred Watters.

Best bushel mangolds, long red— 1st, 
Messrs. Joselyn and Young; 2nd, W. R. 
McFate.

Best bushel mangolds, globe — 1st, 
Messrs. Joselyn and Ydung; 2nd, W. R. 
McFate.

Best bushel carrots, long orange—1st, 
Fred Watters; 2nd, W. ft. McFate.

Best bushel carrots, intermediate — 
1st, Fred Watters; 2nd, John A. Mc
Fate; 3rd, W. R. McFate.

Best bushel carrots, coreiess—1st, 
Fred Watters; 2nd,/W. R. McFate.

Best bushel carrots, ox hearts—1st, 
John McBrien; 2nd, Fred Walters.

Best bushel turnips, Sweedish — 1st. 
W. R. McFate ; 2nd, Peter Smith ; 3rd, 
Johfi Smith.

Best bushel parsnips—1st, Messrs. 
Joselyn and young; 2nd, W. R. Mc
Fate; 3rd, Fred, Waters.

Best bushel turnips, any kind —1st, 
Fred Watters; 2nd, W. R. McFate.

Best bushel potatoes, Kidney — 1st, 
Alex. ,F: Johnston.

Best bushel potatoes, Delaware—1st, 
Thus. Boyle; 2nd, Messrs. Oliver and 
W. I. Medill; 3rd, Fred Stephenson.

Best bushel potatoes, any other new 
variety—1st, Messrs. Oliver and W. I. 
Medil; 2nd. Albert Stephenson ; 3rd, W. 
R. McFate.

Best bushel potatoes, Early Rose — 
1st, John A. McFate; 2nd, Peter Smith.

Best bushel potatoes, Markee — 1st, 
Fred Stephenson; 2nd, Albert Stephen
son; 3rd, Thomas Boyle,

Best bushel potatoes, Snowflakes — 
1st, John Finley; 2hd, Thos. Boyle; 3rd, 
Fred Stephenson.

Best assortment potatoes--lst, Alex. 
F. Johnston; 2nd and 3rd, John A. Mc
Fate.

Best half bushel apples—1st, Ed. Ste
phenson: 2nd, Messrs. O. and W. I. 
Medill; 3rd, Henry Birney.

Best assortment apples—1st, W. R. 
McFate; 2nd, O. and W. Meddill; 3rd, 
A- Stephenson.

Best peck onions—1st, W. R. Mc
Fate.

Best three pumpkins—1st, Fred Wat
ters; 2nd, Jas. McFarlane; 3rd, John 
McBrien.

Bèst three squash—1st, Fred Wat
ters; 2nd, Joselyn and Young; 3rd, 
John Finlay.
;Best six Cauliflower—1st, Fred Wal

ters; 2nd, Messrs. Joselyn and Young.
Best six cabbage, red—1st, Fred. Wat

ters ; 2nd, Messrs. Jaselyn and Young.
Best six cabbage, white—1st, 

lyn and Young; 2nd, John Finlay; 3rd, 
Fred, Stephenson.

Best tub of butter, 10 lbs or over— 
1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, Albert Ste
phenson; 3rd, Messrs. Joselyn and 
Young.

Best roll butter, 6 lbs or over—1st, 
Albert Stephenson; 2nd, John A. Mc
Fate; 3rd, W. R. McFate.

Judges—J. H. Walker, James Collins, 
James McAllister.

4

The annual fair of the Loch Lomond 
Agricultural Association was held in 
the Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomcnd 
yesterday. The weather was all that 
could be desired and it was felt by ail 
that the fair was a great success. The 
produce was not up to other years, 
partly due to the incessant rains and 
to.-the fact that the farmers only had 
two days in which to collect their 
stuff for exhibition. The hbrses also 
)vere behind other years. The two 
three-year-old colds cf John Finley of 
Golden Grove, and Joselyn & Young 
of Silver Falls easily took the palm 
from the others. The competition be
tween these two colts was very keen 
and Mr. Finley got the prize only by a 
fraàll margin.'”v '
l Mrs. Barker’s fine horse was award
ed the prize among the driving horses.

Mr. James Desmond’s Ayrshire herd 
Of eight Animals are fine !<*>klng and 
well bred stock, being the get of one 
tif the best bulls in Canada, “Com
mander of St. Annes,” 13130, Canadian 
National Records, and imported by 
Councillor J. M. Donovan.

The association was the guest of Mrs.
Barker, cf the Barker House, who 
served supmtuous repasts both noon 
and evening. Turkey and game were 
the order of the day. Great credit is 
due Mrs. Barker,who contributed much 
to the success of the fair. •

The opening was of an informal na
ture. Speeches were made by the pre
sident of the association, W. F, Boyle, 
the secretary, Alexknder Johnstone, 
and William Quintbn, ex-M. P. P.

Mr. Quinton said that on an occasion, 
of: this kind all political feeling should Domestic Manufacture,
be left aside. He felt, however, that Best patchwork bed quilt—1st W R
the government should give more aid McFate; 2nd, Oliver Medill and W I 
than they have been giving to the As- Medill; 3rd, Fred Stephenson 
sociatioh as it was doing a lot of good Best hooked yarn mat-lst,’ John A. 
and should be encouraged in Its work. McFate

Mr. Johnstone referred to the condi- Rest 3 pairs socks-lst, Albert Ste- 
tlon of the roads and said the govern- Dilf,nJKnn. ® ”7
ment should take some steps to put ’ Wl R" McFate= 3rd’ Fred
the road from the lake into the city ih 
a better condition in the interests of. 
tile farmers. ... .

' Among those present Afc; the .Mr 
Were: W. M. McLean, school inspec
tor; James Lowel, M.P.P.; William 
Quinton,/ ex-M.P.P. ; Charles H. Jack- 
son, William «Shaw, ex-M.P.P.; John 

r McAllister and John H. Walker.,
Thoroughbred Ayrshire Stock.

Best cow. 3 years old ^or under—1st,
Jas. Desrrftind; 2nd, Henry Birney; 3rd,
John McBrien.

Best heifer, 2 years old or undei>- 
lst, James Desmond.

Best heifer, 1 year old or over—1st,
Jameh Desmond.

Best bull, 3 years old or ovew—1st,
James Desmond.

Best spring bull calf — 1st, Peter 
Smith ; 2nd, James Desmond.

Best heifer calf, under one year— 1st,
James McFate; 2nd, James Desmond;
3rd, ePter Smith.

Best cow, 3 years old or over — 1st, 
Albert Stephenson ; 2nd, Jas. Desmond; 
3rd, James McFarlane.

Best heifer, 2 years old or over—1st, 
James Desmond; 2nd, Albert Stephen
son; 3rd, Harold Barker.

Best heifer, 1 year old or ever — 1st, 
James McFarlane ; 2nd, Jas. Desmond.

Best heifer calf, 1 year old—1st, Jas. 
McFarlane; 2nd, Albert Stephenson. 

Thoroughbred Sheep.
Best Leicester ram, any age—1st, W. 

R. McFate; 2nd, James McFarlane.
Best Leicester ewe, any age—1st, Jas. 

McFarlane ; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, 
John McBrien:

oats, white—1st, Henry

rchr man

“Fitzsimmons weighed 156 pounds 
when he beat Corbett." says Tommy 
Ryan, former middleweight champion, 
“and Sharkey was nearly forty pounds 
lighter than Jeffries when they met at 
Coney Island. This mèàns that John
son should not hold Ketchel cheap be
cause the latter- - w4H—have perhaps 
thirty pounds the worst of the weights. 
There Are- many- instances in ring Ma
lory when big' men have been defeated 
by little ones. Joe-%V3lIcatt, six-inches 
shorter and

Wm

werp.
BROW HEAt), Oct. 6.—Passed, stmrs 

Durango, from Halifax, NS, for Liver
pool; Ribaton, from Oampbellton, NB, 
for Preston.

FASTNÉT, Oct 5—Passed, stmr 811- 
verdaie, from'Darien via Sydney, NS, 
for -----

TNISHTRAHUL, Oct 5—Passed, stmr 
Manxman, from Montreal for Liver
pool and Avonmouth.

/DUBLIN, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Bengor: 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec.

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 6.—Sailed: 
Strs Majestic, for New-York via Cher
bourg and Queenstown; Kaiser WIP 
helm der Groose, for New York via 
Cherbourg. -,

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 6.—Sailed: Str 
Ivernia, for Boston. *

LONDON, Ofct. 6—Sailed: Str Tabas
co, for Halifax.

GLASGOW, Oct. 5.—Arrived : Str 
Salaria, from Montreal via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6.—Arrived : Str 
Manxman, from Montreal for Avon
mouth.

BRISTOL, Oct. 6.—Sailed : Str Mon
mouth, for Montreal.

sch -s 
NS;

Grade Sheep.
Ram—1st, John McBrien.
Ewe—1st, Oliver Medill and W. I. Me- 

dili; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, John Mc
Brien.

Spring lambs—1st, Ed. Stephenson; 
2nd, O. and W. I. Medill; 3rd, W. R. 
McFate.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Oct. 3.—Passed out: Str Ripon, from 
Philadelphia ■ for St John, N B.

NEW YORK. N. Y., Oct. 3—Ard 
Strs Lapland, from Antwerp; George 
Washington, from Bremen; La Tour- 
ajne, from Havre; Ragnarok, from 
Hillsboro, N B. for r Perth Amboy. 
Bark Hector, from Chatham, N B.

ANTWERP; Oct. «.—Arrived: Str 
Lake Mlchignn, from Montreal Havre.

CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 4.—Light 
northerly winds, clear, moderate sea.

Passing north this p. m.: One six- 
master.

forty pounds lighter, 
knocked out Joe Choj'Sxki, for in
stance, and. Choynski knçw as much if 
not more about scientific boxing than 
Johnson, , The punch is everything, 
and it Ketchel lands i think Johnson 
will be h^trt, - But unless I am mis
taken Jqhnson will stall, block, clinch 
and uppercut for the purpose of stay
ing twenty- rounds and taking a 
chance on getting the derision. As the 
negro is not A hard - hitter Ketchel 
should mix it from the beginning, 
keeping at close quarters and hammer
ing away with both^jgnds until he 
breaks down Johnson’s guard. That 
was the way Sharkey licked the clever 
McCoy, and I ought to know, for 1 wAs 
in the sailor’s comer."

Cleared.
Cbastwise ^ Sch 

‘Boudreau Church Point.
Oct. 1.—Str Qruro, 1249, Bale. Demer- 

çAra, West Indies, etc, Wm Thomson 
and Cot mails, pass and mdse.

Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike. Boston,
(W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Bfch Lizzie H Patrick (Am), 412, Breen,
New York, master, bal. 

jib" Kanawha, Hillman, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. k;i •

Coastwise—Str Westport II, 49, Cog
gins, Westport, and cld; Connors 
Bros, 49. Wamdck. ’ Chance Harbor 
and cld; sch Jennie T, 30, Nesbitt,
North Head.

Ibêt. 1—Sch Rewa. McLean, New Bed
ford, Mass, A Cushing and'CO.

(Bch Annie A Booth (Am), Seely, Parre- 
boro for New York. ROCKLANID, M%. Sept 30-Sld sch

Coastwise—Çriis Citizen, Hatfield, Ad- Evolution, for Parreboro, NS. 
vocale Harbor; Swallow, Ells, Point BATH, Me, Sept 30—Ard, tug Fejep- 
Wolf. sect, towing barge No 4. from Great
Oct. 1—Bai;k Fido (Nor), Johnsen, "for Salmon River. NB.

Asuth Dock, Swansea,W Malcolm Mac- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 30 
■ay. —Al"d and sld. schs Mary E Morse,

Oct. 2—SS Calvin Austin, Pike for from Philadelphia for Portsmouth; 
Boston, W G Lee. Maud B Krum, freyn Campbellton, NB,

Sch Ida M Moffat, fer Eastport, toT. ?ew 
GAndy and Allison, 1,300 bags salt. Myrtle y Hopkins, from

jSch Harold B Consens, Williams, for ^mond’ N«, for New Bedford;
CRy island f o, J w Parker. ° d ^K'/ville NB,

Coastwise-Sch, Wanita, Rolf, for brooke vl for ITrs '
West Dont • Frances f°r Passed, schs Willena Gertrude, from
«wn'Ü l f°r Brld*«" New York for Jtontsport, NS; AVllliam

Stanley L, Lewis for Apple Blsbee, from New York, bound cast; E 
RîveJ"’ Gecrge, for Five Islands. Arcularius. from do for do; Oriole,

Oct 4—Sch Jennie C, Branscombe. from do for de; Geo W Wells, from 
fdr Boston, Stetson, Cutler and Co. Boston for New York; Charlotte W

Str Oruro, Bale, for West Indies, etc, Miller, from do for do; Theta, from 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co. Hillsboro, NB. for Philadelohia.
Oct 6.—Coastwise—Str Mikado, Lewis, Wind southwest, moderate, clear; 

Apple River; sch Coronilla, McNeil, smocth sea.
f NEW YORK, Sept SO—Ard, itr Mau-

Saüed. ■» ’ . 5 retanla, from Liverpool.
CHATHAM .Mass, Sept 30—Passed 

Oct. 1—Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos- north, str Diana, from New York for 
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee. Windsor, NS.

"Oct. '2.—®S Kanawha, Kellman, for HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 30—Passed, 
London via Halifax. ech Genevieve, from Fall River for St

Sch Rewa, McLean, for New Bedford, John- 
Mass. ANTWERP, Sept 30—Sld, rtr Mount

"Pet 4—Sch Lcmbit, Krankle, for 4lont.r*a1' . .
Clare Castle. Ireland. , »°®TON, Sept 30-Ard, strs Iberian,

Str Ransom B Fuller, 1,023, Mitchell, PaMy^roto^arreîJîm 80,1
ZSTmZ Mal"e POrt8’ W ° Le6‘ TBtl0W’ schs Henryk ^ske, from 
Tt. 3-Str Cape Breton. McDonald. ^ îrem

Coastwise—Schs Packet, ‘ " Reid, for* ^Id^scSs^ilSta,-for St John-

" : K ' ' "• ’

Georgie Linwood,.-
Shropshire Sheep.

Best ram, 1 year old—1st, W. R. Mc
Fate.

Best ewe, any age—1st, W. R. Mc
Fate; 2nd, John A. McFate: 3rd, Jas. 
McFarlane.

Best pair spring Iambs—1st, W. R. 
McFate; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, Jas. 
McFarlane.

Thoroughbred Pigs.
Best sow, 1 year old or over—1st, 

Peter Smith.
Best pair spring pigs—1st, James 

Desmond. .
Judges—William Muliin, George T. 

Saunders.

PERTH AMBOY. N. J., Oct. 4.—Ar
rived; Str Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, 
N. B

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, -Get 5. 
—Sld, schr Emily F Northam, from 
New York for Moncton, NB.

EASTPORT, Me, Oet 5—Ard, schrs 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Newport 
News; Ida M, from St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 5—Bound 
south, schrs Advance, from Campbell- 
ton, NB; J. Arthur Lord, from St 
John, NB.

Bound east, stmrs Rosalind, from 
New York for Halifax, NS, and St 
Johns, Nfld.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 5—Ard, schrs 
Vaidare, from Bear River, NS; B B 
Hardwick, from Clementsport, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 
southerly winds, clear, smooth 

Passed north, tug Mercury,
Quincy.

Passed south, stmr Ocland, from Lou
isburg, CB, via Boston, tdf Philadel
phia.

NEW YORK, NY., Oct 5—Cld, stmi 
Flora, for Cheverie, NS; schrs Ken
neth C, for Port G reville, NS; Wanola, 
for Elizabethport; Greta, for Bridge
port; Sadie O Holmes, for Isaac’s Har
bor, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 5—Ard, schr ■ 
Kennedy, from Calais for orders; c ■' 
Colwell, from St John, NB, for orders.

HYANNIS, Mass, Oct 5—Sld, schr 
Benjamin Russell, from New York foi 
eastern port.

MACHIAS, Me., Oct. 6—Sailed : Schr 
Seguin, for St John,. N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Oct. 6 
—Arrived: Schrs Mary F. Barrett, 
Port Tampa for Boston ; Rewa, St. 
John, N. B., for New Bedford.

Passed: Schr Kenneth O., New
castle, N. B„ for New York.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 6.—Arrived: 
Schre Mercedes, from Clementsport 

W 9 N. 6; C. M. Perry, St John, N. B.
-’X „ ,■

Cantillon, by the way, admits that 
ho originated thé story that the High
landers were using a “buzzer” at the 
New York park to tip off the signs of 
visiting batteries. President Navin 
of the Détroits,. among others, says the 
story was vithout foundation. Man
ager Stallings declared ldst week that 
Cantillon was trying to square ac
counts with him because he had re
ported to President Farrell that Can
tillon was trying to square accounts 
with him because he had reported to 
President Farrel that Cantillon was 
anxious to secure the support of the 
Eastern League in the attempt of the 
American Association to place a new 
club in Chicago. Farrell, together 
with the owners of the Philadelphia 
and Cleveland American League clubs, 
and President Johnson were instru
mental in having Cantillon cast aside 
by thé Washington club.

Foreign Ports.

Best 3 pairs mittens—1st, Albert Ste
phenson; 2nd, Fred Stephenson;: 3rd, 
Thomas Boyle.

Best hooked rag mat—1st, Albert 
Stephenson; 2nd, John A- McFate; 
3rd, W. R. McFate.5—Light

sea.
from Horses.

Pest stallion, agricultural purposes, 
3 years or over—1st, Fred Stephenson.

Best pair horses, agricultural pur
poses—1st, ,• Albert Stephenson; 2nd, 
Oliver and W. I. Medill; 3rd, Ed. Ste
phenson.

Best single horse, agricultural pur
poses—1st, Messrs. Joselyn i >« and 
Young; gnd, John Finley; 3rd, James 
Desmond.James McAIeer will receive a salary 

of $10,000 as manager of the Washing
ton team next year. McXieer has 
signed a contract which stipulates 
that he will have absolute power to 
sign or release players. Cantillon 
leaves a raft of material for McAIeer, 
who will probably make some trades 
during the winter. President Ban 
Johnson says that the management of 
McAIeer will prove to be a big thing 
for the Washington club, as the new 
manager should never have been al
lowed to leave St. Louis. If Wash
ington should ever have a winning 
team under McAIeer it is safe to say 
that St. Louis would go into deep 
mourning.

‘Annapolis.
Best brooding horse—1st, John Mc

Brien. V ...
Agricultural Class.

Best colt, 3 years old, filly or'geld
ing—1st, John Finley; 2nd, Messrs. 
Joselyn and Young.

Best coll, 2 years old, Ully or gelding 
—let, Peter Smith.

6eat • yearling colt, filly or gelding— 
1st .Thomas Boylé.

Best spring colt—1st, Peter Smith.
Drivlqg Stock.

Best stallion, driving purposes, 
or over—1st, Henry Birney.

Best breeding mare—1st, Messrs. Ol
iver and W. I. Medill; 2nd, James Mc
Farlane.

Jersey Stock.
Best bull, 1 year old or Over_ let.

John Smith.
Best spring bull calf-----1st, Albert

Stephenson.
Best cow, s years old or over—1st, Al

bert Stephenson.
Best heifer, 1 year old cr over—1st, 

Albert Stephenson.
Best heifer calf, under 1 year — 1st 

Albert Stephenaon; 2nd, Henry Birney. 
Grades or Mixed Stock.

Jose-

3 yrs.
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The obserevatlons of April 14 gave
latitude 88 deg. 21 min., longitude 95 
deg. 52 min. 
dred miles from the pole, but there 
was nothing to relieve the 
strain of the icy despair. The wind ] 

- came with the same satanlc. cut from J 
t*.e west. There had been little drift,j 
bnt the ice before us displayed signs of I 
recent activity. It was more irregular! 
with an open crack here and there, but I 
the sleds glided with less friction, and I 
the dreary dogs maintained a better! 
speed under rising tails.

Wltll teeth set and newly sharpened] 
resolutions, we set out for that last 
one hundred miles. Other dogs had 
gone into the stomachs of their hun- 
çnrcompanions, but there still remain- 
ed pulls of well tried brute force for 
osefi. sled, and though their noisy vigor ! 
had been lost in the long drag they I 
slill broke the frigid silence with an 
occasional outburst. A little fresh en- j 
ttfustasm from the drivers was quickly | 
followed by canine activity.

'We were in good trim to

We were but one hun-

mental

dis- 
w e.

cover
- tarice economically. The sledges 
light, our bodies were thin. All the 
muscles had shrivelled, but the d6gs 
retained a normal strength, 
ét^pped for the' last lap, ope horizon 
after another was lifted, 
we were frequently overheated, 
temperature was steady at 44 degrees 
below zero Fahrenheit, but perspira
tion came with

Thus

The

ease, and a certain 
amount of pleasure. Later, however, 
t#ere followed a train of suffering for 
many days. The delight of the bird- 
skin shirt was changed for the chill of 
the wet blanket. The coat and trou
sers hardened to sheets of ice, and it 
became quite impossible to dress after 
a<sleep, without softening the stiffened 
furs with the heat of the bared skin. 
The’ mittens, the boots and the fur 
stockings became quite useless until 
dried; out. -

FURS SOON DRIED.
1 : Fortunately at this time the 

warm enough to dry the furs in about 
terse days if lashed to the sunny side 
of the.sled. In these last days we felt 
more keenly the pangs of perspiration 
than in all our earlier adventures.

The amber colored goggles were per
sistently used and they afforded a pro
tection to the eyes which was quite a 
revelation, but in spite of

sun was

every pre
caution our distorted, frozen, burned 
and, withered faces lined a map of the 
hardship en route.

We were curious looking savages. 
The perpetual glitter inclined a squint 
which [distorted the face in a remark— 
aWe. rqanner. The strong light reflect
ed from the crystal surface threw the 
muscles about, the eye into a state of 
chronic contraction. The iris was. re
duced to a mere-pinhole. At all times 
the ice on the brows and lashes inter
fered with the decorative effect.

The strong winds and drifting 
encountered the habit of i peeping out 
of the corner of-one eye. Nature in at
tempting to keep the ball from hard
ening flushed it at all times with 
blopd. There was no end of trouble at 
b.apd in endeavoring to keep the win- 
dows of , the south open, and all of the 
effect was run together in a set ex
pression of hardship and wrinkles, 
which should be called the boreal 
•quint.

snows

1

f
NEARING THE POLE?

This boreal squint Is a part of the 
russet bronze physiognomy which falls 
tb the lot -Of every Arctic explorer. The 
early winds, With a piercing tempera
ture, start a flush of scarlet, while fre- h 
qUe'nt frostbites leaves figures in black, 
later the burning sun browns the skin, s< 
subsequently strong winds sop the 81 
moisture, harden the skin and leave 
open fissures.

, The hard work and reduced nourish- 1 
ment contract the muscles, dispel the ^ 

’ fat and leave the skin to shrivel up in 0{ 
folds. The imprint of the goggles, the w 
set expresssion of hard times and the y, 
mental blank of the environment have 
removed all spiritual animation. We gc 
have the color and the lines of old cd 
russet apples and would easily pass 
toi prehistoric progenitors of man.

In the enforced effort to spread out s; 
thSiStiffened legs over the last reaches w 
there was no longer sufficient energy 
at camping times to erect a snow shel- y£ 
tek The silk tent was then pressesd re 

1 Into use.
Though the temperature was still tr 

very low when the sun was high its tii 
cohgènial rays pierced the silk fabric Tl 
and rested softly on our closed brows in 
In’ heavy slumber. In strong winds it se 
was still ne lessary to erect a shelter
ing wall to shield the tent, but alto
gether the change proved quite agree- ca 
able. It encouraged a more careful d° 
scrutiny of the strange world into to 
which fortune had pressed us—first of y° 
all men.

S'

fi-

S1
s:
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OPTICAL ILLUSIONS. W]

ai
Signs of land were still seen every 

day, but they were deceptive optical 
Illusions, and a mei'e verdict of fancy. 
It seemed that, something must nap- 
pen, some line must cross our horizon 
to mark the important area into which 
.we were presssing.

When the sun was low the 
over moving plains in brilliant 
color to dancing horizons. The mir
ages turned things topsy turvy. .in-

ever

fr<
el
soi

m<
no
of

eye ran 
waves

shl
su
be<
It

Verted lands and queer objects 
rose and fell in shrouds of mystery, ov< 
hut all of this was due to the atmos- sle 
pheriç magic of the midnight sun. 8n( 

T' Wfth a lucky scries of daily astroo- jni, 
, omicht. observations our position was e&s 

noW accurately fixed fo^ each stage clo 
of progress. As we neared tho Pole and 
the imagination quickened, and a rest
less, almost hysteric excitement 
over us. The boys fancied they saw 62 
beaver and seals, and I had 
latitid under observation frequently, 
buf'witii a change in the direction of on 

1 Ugh: or an altered trend in our tem- no 
perâfnent, the horizon cleared and we 
became eager only to push further into ! ,tho 
tbe mystery. I as
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Wades Through Sea of Color is He Approaches Pole- 

tores of In icy Hell—A Cheerless Spot to Awaken 

fflNmbltlon of Man Sr so Many Âges

The Conquest of the Me

: TWENTY-EIGHT LIVES 
LOST (NMINE HORROR

TenHIc Eiptesion in Colliery on 
Vancouver Island

I remarkable success.

■tortures OJMtttftty hell,

feellLthaTw^w^ufnW

CITIZENS OFKINGS WÏÏ OFFERTfl BUYH

Ti*5
i ■■Jï il-

Pw’».'

ETell. jfr’the
.jarTO-s.sacis.- rix -^-v,

the Pole, or the-«exact spot -where It 1 
should be,' within sight 

tWe advanced the fifteen " seconds, 
made supplementary observations, 
pitched the tent built a snow Igloo 
and prepared to make ourselves 
foftable for a stay long enough for 
two rounds of observations.

Ouf position was thus doubly .as
sured and a heceséary day of rest was 
gained. Etukishook and Ahwelah en
joyed the day In quiet and repose. But 
Ï slept very little; my goal was reach
ed, .thé ambition of my life had been 
fulfilled how could 1 sleep away such 
overwhelming moments of elation ï, ’ 

Àt last we had reached the boréal 
centre. Thè dream of 'nations had 
been realized. The racé of centuries 
was ours. The flag was pinned to th 
coveted Pole! The year' was 1908, the 
day April 21. " "" '

The,, sun Indicated ' local noon, ’ but 
time was a nègati'tve problem, for here 
all .meridians meet. With a step it 
was possible to,go from, ope partièf 
the,, globe to the ,opposite side from 
the hour. of midnight to that of 
day. Here then is but one. .day 
one night, in each year. The latl 
was 80 deg.,, the temperature 
the atmospheric «pressure 29.83. North, 
east and west had vanished. It wtus 
south In every direction,- but the cSB- 
pass pointing to-, the-' magnetic Pole 
was. as USS^U -as even,, .;- . i

Though overjoyed with the sucépss 
of the conquest our spirits begatfVto

1:14..a--4 iV: *>
*

Uberatlon of Gas froi Pocket Likely the| On the Occasion of His Birthday Friends!

Express Their Esteem and ' Present
Jurist With Massive Piece of Silver ^[Toronto Men Aftefe

Coal Property

THEIR PLANS

:

eighty-ninth the "ice was in very large 
fields and the surface was. less Irregu
lar,- but In other respects it" was about 
the same as below the eighty-seventh. 
We noticed - here also an extension of 
the range of . vision. We. seemed to 
see longer distances and the ice along 
the horizon had a less angular out
line.

.She color of the sky and theicealso 
hf* n0 way of checking these impres
sions by other observations; the eager- 

to find ‘isome thing Sinusual may 
fixed the imagination, but since 

the! earth is flattened at the Pole per- 
haps a widened horizon should be de
tected. . i

• Cause—Escape Cot Off —Thecom- •. >iBy Dr. Frederick A, Cook 

‘ BleVenth Instalment
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Work of Rescue.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. 
result of the terrific explosion in the I

mlnes of the Wellington HAMPTON, N. B.„ Oct. 5-The Octo- of the growth and importancelof the 
joinery company, Vancouver Island, her session cf the County Court of country and the loyalty of its people,S4SS2S.SS s zzsrsi sr srsss s -sr as ssszzrxtess.Z — -<**b..=h. ™.„w„.,„E." zv\«ïï"„ïîgyRs!-***I! -■•

is supposed to. have been set on fire by attendance of members of the bar, with Mr. F. M. Sprout foreman of the 
working with open lights. Liber- I full juries, both grand and petit, be- Brand jury, then read the following ad- 

ation of gas from a pocket is supposed I sides many visitors, including a num- dress, which was beautifully engrossed I 
to have caused the explosion. After bcr of iatiiei. The rear wall of the on velluy, the work cf Mr. David Wil- I 
damp followed quickly. Twenty em- court room behind .the Judge's bench lett. .St. John. |
ployed above the point where the ex- ^as Tastefully draped with British 
Plosion occurred were cut off. No I dags, and two vases containing , cut 
PtKpr means of escape exists. , 8Ç*ers/Werd Placed c-n the Judge'»

The explosion .occurred at nine dieSk' Everything pointed to the.occa- 
o-clock. A miner quitting work brought terL^Th
the news to Nanaimo. He had i^ c 'eariv nnr.-Zd t ® morn"

^SEEFS &Ess* «
®Toi)ping8' iiblovui out and I bert Dr ? t> ». it M/üiiato». « • n

Stâ ^TÈ^i^DlÏLevePr l d M‘-nW" Dolierty. Ai W. Hicks. S. A.Î 
not Wri hU, hft ?«Le°d. J. R. McLean, W. J-. Mills, 
hot been hear^tro*: .sW H#*n riclock. James A. Moore, Everett Fehwick, A.

to I MoClaiy, H.M.Campbeil, David Floyd, 
men are (Harry Morton, >«A. D. Murray, J. .D.'

Sealy, James ■ Coates, Geo. M. Wilson,
W»dLr‘svSE? l J- B. Waddell. IL J. Fowler,in the farifie. , At three o'clock five dead The . petit jury consist» 

bodies were- recovered. The names of 
the victims are Thomas ' O’ConneL 

t Robert White, 'Junes Molihfeux, — Mc- 
! Gulre, D. Irving.

Oct. 6.—As a »MM

The obserevàtions of April H gave
latitude 88 deg. 21 min., longitude 86 
deg. 52 min. We were but one hun
dred miles Tfrom' the pole, but there 
was nothing to, relieve the mental 
strain of the toy despair. The wind 
came with the same satanlo, cut from 
the-went, There had been little drift, 
bqt the ice before us displayed signs of 
recent activity. It was more irregular 
with an open crack here antt" there, but 
the sleds glided with less friction, and 
the drçary (logs maintained a better 
speed under rising tails. ■

With, teeth, set and newly sharpened 
resolutions, we set out for that last 
one hundred miles. Other dogs had 
gone into the stomachs of their hun
gry companions, but there still remain
ed pulls' of well tfted brute force for 
each sled, and though their noisy vigor 
had been lost in the long drag "they 
still ■ broke the frigid silence with an 
occasional outburst. A little fresh en
thusiasm from the drivers was quickly 
followed’ by canine activity.

"We were In good trim to cover dis
tance economically. The sledges were 
light, our bodies were thin. Ail the 
muscles had shrivelled, hut the dogs 
retained a-normal strength. Thus 
stepped for the last lap, ope horizon 
after: another was lifted, 
we were frequently overheated, 
temperature was steady at 44 degrees 
lydbw zero Fahrenheit, but perspira
tion came with ease, and a certain 
amount of pleasure. Later, however, 
there followed a. train of suffering for 
many dàye. The delight of the bird- 
skin shirt was changed for the chill of 
the wet blanket. The coat and trou
sers hardened to sheets of ice. and it 
became quite impossible to dree» after 
a sleep, without softening the stiffened 
furs with the heat of the bared skin. 
The mittens, the boots and the fur 
stockings became quite useless until 
dried) eut. -

--3 I

Merger of Steel and Coat*e men interests Hope of 
Future

f
ENTHUSIASM REIGNS. --j 

eight o'clock on the morning of 
ApJMl 19 -we camped, pnpicturesque 
0l<t fleid, with convenient. hummocky. ! 
to 'which we could easily rise for the 1 
frequent oiitidok which we now mfttn- 

, tent was pitched, .tjie
dogs, were silenced by blocks. of pem- 
mleein. In us new enthusiasm was ■ 
aroused by a liberal pot "of pea soup 
an® a few chips of frozen meat, and 
Then we bathed In • life-givtng sun- 
beaans, screened from the piercing air 
bÿ' silk stands. ' It Was' a beautiful 
day, and had our sense of appreciation 

been "blunted by racoumulated 
fafguo we woulg-have greasy , enjoyed 
the1, play of light and color in the ever 
changing scene of sparkle, but in our 
condition it was but an inducement 
tô3ceep the -eye open and to prolong 
interest long enough to dispel the 
growing complaint of aching muscles.

The Eskimos were soon lost in a pro- 
fotihd sleep; the only comfort In tlielri 
hgS6d lives, but I remained awake, as 
had been my habit on succeeding days, 
to-get nautical observations. The long
itude calculations lined u» at 94 deg. 3 
minutes. At noon ihe sun's altitude 
Was carefully set on the sextant, and 
the latitude quickly reduced gi 
deg. y. min.—twenty-nine mnea
the, pole.

My "heart jumped for*joy arid the uh 
.conscious commbtion which I was .cre
ating awakened EtukisfiWi t trild him t'"’- ' -s 
that in two average * " "

I reach the “tigl slyi"
V Alwelah was awake 
and together they went 
mods and through gliyges sought for 
a mark to locate so important a place 
amUeklifte^riAb^cftzlf but ' " “ 
beypni it|flmat he |eea.

t the 
|that 1
a repeatéd* use of 

onts_. This entirely

i
-7£ MONTRE.1L, Oct. 5.—Dominion Iron 

and Dominion Coal' were booming on 
I the Montreal stock market today. Do—î 
' minion Iron in the early trading ad-—

| vanced under heavy buying at the 
opening to 69 or 11-4 above yesterday's^' 

,] close, while the preferred jumpqd to 
136, or 51-4 pointe above yéSterday’s'T 
close, t Dominion Coal sold up to 93 1-2, 
or 5 points above; yesterday’» close", i 
There was heavy . trading in’" all the 

I issues. The movement, in the late-* 
traktoig gai», signs of having spent its 
force, and pricefc had a sharp reac-Ÿ 
tlon. Iron common a popped 2 points 
to 58, i the preferred dropping point» > 

Ot’ E. -J. . To 132 and' coal comme* lost -4 pointe Ï
McCready, George. Sharp, Samuel Me- «F' of its advance Belting down to-89 1-2..î
Aulay, Stanley S. Wetmore, David , fl L M I A!> kinds of rumors were-afloat re-a
Jones, Wto. .H;-Mardi, John J. Has- I «arding the movement, but most was Î
iem, Geo. ; Ryan, Charles Fishery | m*ra"»P«««latlon.--'V*

■ George E. Stratton, George Goggun, ^ f I The Star tonight sa ye :
Isaac Campbell, ' ' flBH “Thh Star is in a position to shed a =

Mr. F. m. Sproul was elected foreman., . I llttle more light on the reasons for
| of the grand jury..,,-. ,1th® Jump ln 8teel and coal shards. To- •

On returning, into; court and i w the I ronto interests, independent of, • bur
swearing of the grand Jury,- Mr- George I more .or less friendly -wlth the Steel s
W/ Fcwler; on behalf of the bar) pre- ' | Company, have made Mr. Ross an i
sented His Honor with thè following offer for Ms holdings. of <poal stock,
address:- ’ . ' .... BHWHW v said RT be in the vicinity of 47,00*.
To the Honorable Wllltàm Redder- U™. I i 'i llljlMJ shares. Their'Object Is toàcquire con-

burn, Judge of the Kings Cqllhty' . ' > JUDGE WBDDERBURN. 1 6*1 of thé (%al tiompàtlÿ and
Court; "'r ;" '-V.'A,v -iMrid ■ -■•• noje : . : I to await developments •

The' members of the Bat df Kings -----------------------—is--------------- y--------—, Later on they may figûre out a mer-
MONTREAL, Oct.x5—The local re- I County cannot allow the oripaslori cf ' « ger of the two Concerns or consider J

finera are opposed to the West Indian y°ur havlnB completed the seventy- 10 the Honorable William Wedder- some proposal for the amalgamation of
prefererice, complaining that It: flfth year of y°ur age, and. the twenty- °urn- Judge of the Kings County I all thé leading steel and coal corikerns ?

effect is to tie their hands and pre-l aeve”th'Of your occupancy of the Court. in the country, creating an enterprise -
vent them going into the world's mar l Beneh to Pass without giving exprès- May it please your Honor: along the lines of the United State: %-
k’ets for' sugar while the West Indi- slon to thelr appreciation of the man- The Grand Inquest of the County of I Steel ^Corporation. ,
ans gobble up all the benefit of the ner in which you have, during all these Kings gladly tttke advantage of this
preferenci.; They Calmly admitted that tproty'-seven years, discharged the opportunity, of joining with the Bar
what •would bri a good thing for the I h gh and Important duties (devolving and Officials of this county in con- 1 ■
co’untry ats a whole might not he a upejn you as Judge of the Kings Coun- granulating you upon having reached
good thing tor- the refiners. .They • • A" ' * -A ^ '». " " ' your seventy-fifth year,,. ■ ; I
were also agreed that a combine exist- . ,®, - . Kin?s County had the^ honor. jt is .a pleasure to us and to the peo- 
ed ainong the 'West-Indian planters, °l ?fs °"e of ita. citizens pIe of thtB county t0 liJlow that wPhllB

gsrBÿs sk] s ssszusr rœs

daring that the .Intercolonial Railway 1 .n ta6" Î”6 ^ Tour career a ten D !„; coqnty by the death of Harold Mc-
should have It#,,head office in Mont- vl!^ ‘ 1 ,th annals of the Pro" waa Drodurtlv“nL ^ "t^“ve man Manus at Memramcook early this mor- *
real. R» location in Moncton made you en me fn n,» he h , -v, voters , 1 , h?f !” I* !° ndn=- He has been ill for some weeks
dealing .with the road difficult. Mr. trv with a mlnrt^we^rntneu i SéC0Un" th^ tmvintt incalculable benefit to with typhoid fever, pneumonia and ah- j 
Fielding suggested that other cities JL]!!fhJLw, d l’7 I1- "" th® province , scesses on the lungs. He was the se-
might find such a change undesirable, !en®lve, practl=e at bar fcr those Ever keen to 886:31 ln all that tend- cond son of J. B. McManus aged 2«
to Whlph Mr. Calder replied that voHet not^mt^nJ were to de" ed ta the Beneral good, you were a years, and is survived by two brothers, 
Montreal had a right to the head of- 7h! t “P - you. and your course upon prominent factor in the struggle which C. B. McManus, dental surgeon at Hal- 
flee. He also thought the Pickforv justlfv nitons m T has given New Brunswick her splen- Ifax, and Jeremiah, junior, now at col
and Black line to'West Indies oculd ! exp?<:tallo,n8 which did, free school system. lege, and also by six sisters. Laurk.
do more toward meeting the competi rlatera ™„£e l°W Your interest in the public welfare Marie, Frances and Sadie, all at home, "
tion of the New "Fork lines running to ment at th U - f y ur aPP°lnt- has not ceased but rather Increased and Sister St. Ion at Villa Marie Con-
£eatsWe8t Indles' 11 required bettor 1 Tlipse who have come before your «‘"ce jour appointent to ypur pre- «****
b°ata- > [ court as litigants Have felt the charm 8ePt ppslt1?”- ,>.$ , - nurse at Providence, R. I.

, of your urbanity of rhakner and have \,Sternly represslpB crlme and at all 
béen' "Impressed by your impartiality: tlme8 severely, punishing, the wilfully 
You have endeared ydurself to the wlckèd’ you .h'ayye. #t tl^e game time 
younger toèmbers of the Bar By your Blaftced an eye of pity upon the un- 
uniform "kindness and courtesÿ, whïlé fortunate, e^er ren)em^eri»8 tîiat. ‘‘hu- 
to those of longer experience"the Judgé""'man .power doth',.tflén ‘feeifl" likèst 

I has been merged in the friend: God’s mercy .,.yrhen. soaspned with
wr Tour attitude-towards^those unfortu-'-' justice.”

nates whe^ have from time to time *1. In; the history x>£ the fraternal eoci-
One jiharire It Thaf fhlef Tnnl rnn. ,1 I l'been bro“ght before you-in th&oharac- etles of .this province you have played
UIlo liflflrgB IS IM1.UIII8Î 06BÎ txaggsrated ter, of criminals hag been that of jusr: -an important part and In this field as

tice tempered with mercy, and in? many elsewhere ,.thei highest honors have

' rt.^Wvtr'rlriH-jr -.L h,,„ ,i * to awaken in.the miiidS of'thé-"
• -9^- S.-r-'The I ders the true sense of their 'position'

w ^ '.Chief I and to induce- them, upon their re-'
.-aId^y w' 8toration ' t6 scoiety, to bëcome^ good 

fuT5°mp8dn In référence and useful-.eitirens. - .vsK -r-il ,»r
^Mpropë;of- ?? 8aid Your daily life in our trddst has-been:

Thompson, commenced this évéblng. A I such as to cemmend- itself te the: best 
large nomber of citizens Were pres- I class, of citizens, and has been an in-, 
ent. Mostvjf thejevening was "taken up spiratipn for ^cT t.o #11 .^9, whom 
with passages at arms between W. A ’you have Come in contact. .Ii you,
Mott, attorney for Thompson and sir, wè have, seeri combined thé splen- 
others making charges, A. E. G. Me- did cBaraôtér of the Uprifeht judge thé"
Kenaie,- town -selicltor, - and Chief highEindid gentlemen''and the exem- 
Crawford. The proceedings were at plary Christian, and the example of 
times warm and the- proceedings gav your: life hail ever been tor the better^ 
promise of beiqg long drawn .out, ment of the community in which you

! Th» police committee,, .composed of | live.
H. M. McLennan, chairman, and Coun
cillors Richards and Mowat, are anxi-

staihed. The

Ï3£

fle;
i

Nanaimo reports It is impossible 
get to these levels. Sixty 
working lh them. Rescue work is pro
ceeding. Fortunately there is no fire

changB.^m,8the:pe#t. day after all the 
observations had been taken and ïhe 
loCall conditions -were- etMdied.'llA. 

intense lonelineBStfeame 1 
careful scrutiny of. ft# hori 

What a cheerless spot tq. have aroi 
! ambition of man" for so m 

ages! EiHfltess fields of purple Ice. 
l«e, trtvXlàhd, no *i)b't "to relieve 
monotony of ..frost., We- wfere. the < 
pulsating creatures in a dead w 
of ice.
{’" •• ."'^TîWt

. ,y.
msense ipf

a
mi,

the
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rs¥>QN, Oct. 5.—It is expected 

that when the general election takes 
M*6 Wdflton .will plhy a greater part 

befofre.Some 
Ives as elec- 

mbers of the 
nist and Tariff

rt. (
■ tali . *: iy V
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LON? sugarFURS SOON DRIED.
Fortunately at this time the sun was 

warm enough to .dry, the furs in about 
three days it lashed to the sunny side 
of the.sled. In these last days we felt 
more keenly the pangs of perspiration 
than in all our earlier adventures.

The amber colored goggles were per
sistently used and they afforded a pro
tection to the eyes which was quite a 
revelation;" "Blit .lh: spite of every pre
caution our distorted, frozen, -burned 
and; withered faces lined a map. of the 
hardship en route.

We were curious looking savages. 
The perpetual glitter inclined a squint 
which (distorted the face 1» a remark
able mnnwm The etrong light reflect
ed from the crystal surfa* threw the 
muscles about, the eye into a state of 
chronic contraction. The iris was re- 
duqed to a mere-pinhole. At all times 
the ice on the brows and lashes inter
fere* with, the decorative effect.

The strong .winds and drifting snows 
encountered the habit of' peeping out 
of the corner of one aye. Nature ln at
tempting to keep the ball from hard
ening flushed It - at all times with 
blopd. Thpré was no end of trouble at 
hand in endeavoring to keep the win- 
dowe of, .the south open, and all of the 
effect was run together ln a set-. ex
pression of- hardship and wrinkles, 
which should be,, called the boreal 
squint. -

|{«Ar£

not-visible *yè, that it# pcsition tioriers.- They are tme
ySly By' a iepeatefl* use of Women’s Libèral-Unfoi

Ith® various instruments. This entirely Reform Associations, the Primrose 
satisfied their curiosity and they burst League, the Women’s Liberal Fèdera- 
tout in hurrahs of joys. For two. hours tion, the Women’s Rational Liberal 
bbey,ahaabed and danced the passions Association, the, Women's Social and 

' Political Union, ' the Women’s Free 
dom League, and the Women's Union
aj”ÆfS?s-;ys*ï;£ovi"

League will work against, the budget; 
thç ^omen's Political- Union Against 
the Conservatives; and the Suffra
gette Union against any candidate not 
iU favor of the franchise tqr women. 
The opinion prevails that it will be

‘waJ

Recent Deaths!
i . SLÇEP IS IMPOSSIBIiE

It was the first real sign of pleasure 
tor rational emotion wfllch they had 
shown for several weeks. For some 
time I had entertained_the fear that 
we no longer possessed the strength 
•to return to land, but the unbridled 
flow of vigor dispelled that Idea.

More sleep was quite Impossible. We 0,6 hardest fought and most riotous 
brewed an extra pot of tea, prepared a election ever known ln England, 
favorite broth of pemmican, dug rip a Thousands of members of the different 
surprise of fancy biscuits and "filled up women’s societies are already enrolled, 
on good things to the limit of the al
lowance for our final feast days. The 
dogs, which had joined the chorus of 
gladness, were given an extra lump of 
pemmican. A few hours more was 
agreeably spent in the tent and then 
we started with a new spirit for the 
uttermost north.

We were excited to fever heat The 
feet were light on this run. Even the. 
dogs caught the infectious enthusiasm 
and rushed along at a pace which 
made it difficult for me to keep à suf
ficient advance to set a good course.
The horizon was still searched for 
Something to mark ;the approaching 
boreal centre, but nothing unusual Was 
Seen. It was the same expanse of moving 
seas of ice on which we had lived toi 
five hundred miles.

But looking through gladdened eyes, 
the scene assumed a new glory. There 
were plains of gold, furled ln purple 
walls, with gilded crests. It was one 
Of the few days on the storm pack 
when all nature smiled with cheering 
lights.

As the day advanced and the splen
dor of summer night was rua Into the 
continued day the beams of gold on. the 
surface snows thickened, while the 

fAbadows of hummocks and ridges 
spread a line of violet barriers through 
which a way must be sought.

From my position a few hrindred 
yards ahead of the sleds i could not 
resist the temptation to turn frequent
ly to see the movement of thé "fid*; 
train with Its new fire. In this direc
tion the color scheme whs réversed.
The icy walls were in gold arid burn
ing columns, while the plains .repré- 
sented every shade Of purple and blue.

AT THE NORTH POLE.
Through this sea of color the dogs 

came with a spirited tread, noses 
down, î tails up and shoulders braced 
to the straps like chariot horses. The 
young Eskimos, chanting songs or 
love, came with easy step, the long 
whip was swung with a brisk crack, 
and all over thërè rose a cloud 6Ï 
frosted breath, a certain signal of 
efficient motive power "which an easy 

) southern air was driving' poleward.
Camp, was . pitched early hi til* 

morning of April 20. The sun was 
northeast, the pack glowed to -tones 
of lilac, the normal westerly air Of 
shivers 'brushed our frosty faces, the 
surprising ^mrst of enthusiasm had 
been nursed to. its limits, and ùndër 
it a long iqarch was made over an 
average toe- with the usual result ot 
overbearing fatigue. Too tired and 
sleepy to wait lor a cup of tea, melted 
spows were poured down and the pem
mican was .pounded -with thé axe to 
ease the. task of the. jaws. The eyes 
closed before the meal was finished 
and the world was lost to us for eight 
hhurs-, The observation gave latitude,

-89 deg. 46 min. 6 seç^ lontfltude'94'tieg;

With the boys singing and the dogs 
howling, we started off after, midnight 
on April 21.The dogs looked large and 
nobje as they, came along that' day, - 
while

1-3
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NEW LIGHT SHED 
WESLEY’S LIFE

! 1

S. WtHjTS.Vi'* " ~
>PROBING POLICEMAN

CRAWFORD’S CONDUCT
; U J .',,,5 I,;- . ' -u

FREDERICTON, îfc B., Qct. B.-Jasl .. 
S. White,, aeceretary-treasurer of, Sun* 
bury county and a (Conner, repsesepta-c 
tlve ot that qounty in. the legislature^. , 
passed away at Otomucto this mprn- *

skP&æsm
countÿ. Heaves two daughters, Mrs..
J. B. Stocker and Miss Bessie White, 
both of Ofotodeto, rind one son Charles 
White, residing: to Boston.

NBARING THE POLE#
This boreal squint Is a part of the 

russet bronze physiognomy. which falls 
to. the lot lot every Arctic explorer. The 
early winds, With a piercing "tempera
ture, start a flush of scarlet, while fre- 
qüérit frostbites, leaves figures ln black, 
later thé. bunting sun browns the skin, 
subsequently, strong winds sop the 
moisture, ’harden the skin and leave 
open fissures.

The hard, work and reduced nourish
ment contract, the,'.muscles, dispel the 
fat and leave the skin to shrivel up in 
fol*s. The Imprint of the goggles, the 
set, expressslon of hard times and the 
mental blank of the environment have 
removed all spiritual animation. We 
have the color and the Jines of old 
russet apples and would easily pass 
foe prehistoric progenitors of man.

In the enforced effort to spread tout 
the:,stiffened. legs over the last reaches 
there was no longer sufficient energy 
at camping times to erect a snow shej- 
teh -The silk tent was then pressésd 

i into use.
Though the temperature was still 

very low When the sun was high Its 
congènial rays pierced the silk fabric 
and rested softly on " our closed brows 
in" heri-tÿ slumber. In strong winds it 
was 'still rio jessary to erect a shelter
ing wall to shield the tent, but alto
gether ’the change proved quite agree
able. It encouraged a more careful 
scrutiny of the strange world Into 
which fortune had pressed us—first of
all men. ,t ............... ...

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS.

Signs of land were still seen every 
day, but they were deceptive optical 
lilusioris, and a mere verdict of fancy., 
It seemed that something must h^ 
peri, some line must cross our horizon 
to mark the Important area into which 
we were presssing.

When the sun was low the eye ran 
over moving plains in brilliant waves 
color to dancing horizons. Thé mir
ages turned things topsy turvy. .In
verted lands and queer objects ever 
rose and fell in shrouds of mystery, 
hut all of" this was due to the atmos
pheric. magic "of the midnight 

Wfth a lucky scries of daily __ 
omfettl observations Our position was 
no7 ah«(ùrateljr fixed fop each stage 
of progress. As we neared tho Pole 
the imagination quickened, and a rest-,, 
less, almost Hysteric excitement 
over us. The hoys fancied they saw 
beaver and seals, and i had a new 
lanad under' observation frequently, 
but wit,l a change1 in the direction of 

- Ugh; or an altered trend in our tem- 
peraSSeiîç " the'JwSriz^i «beared and wé 
becrimle ettgér only \0 push further into

éigüfÿ-èighth

tLONDON, Oct. S-rr-The pubUcation of 
the results of Prof., Wallace’s Shakes
pearean research overshadowed the.in
teresting -announcement. of . one of, the 
most remarkable achievements of to- 
«ent literacy research, which has just 
keen completed. This ip.the translation 
of a number Of John Wesley’s original 
diaries - and.,, manuscripts which, have 
been carefqlly ;; collected ln England 
and America. .. ,,,

These documenta the existence of 
which, has. gro»;n mythical. were 
traced. Their cpitiwt» jwere lyritten 
to a. curiously and elaborately abbrf 
viated lopyghand, in obsolete shorthand, 
and. in a deeply complex, and keyless 
cipher. Itev. jtehemidjt .-Curoock," with 
the assisjpnce of expert students, spent 
tour years in the Work df. deciphering 

cipher used chiefly, to <an Oxford 
diary, and.aelatlpgy.to; religious beliefs. 
The cipher for a long .time baffled Mr. 
Curnock, .hut a missing letter 
«T8m m. bim In, à dream. ", ^. ... ,,

The documents, threw a new and 
sttange light on the. development of 
Wesley's character, on his literary, po- 

- litlcal an* , social activity ih America, 
on the jpart he played,in .the .creation,i 
of a new church hymnology,1 arid on 
hie early life at Oxford. New Versions 

. of early Journals, have come to light, 
including a beautiful account of tee 
famous Georgian lavk/affa&' The, dis
coveries wttt necessitate the rewriting 
of the great religious teacher's lif-

t
rftVi; bn .

I; fieperts ta it joio Papers.
? earnest-pfayer th At you may be long 
spared to’ remain amongftMus. revered 
alikë às judge, eounseller; and frtehd. 

.. In' ctinclueien, we recorest your ac
ceptance of this joint testimonial trust-- 
Jng thrit you will treasurer It, not fof 
Its intrinsic value, but because-of the 
respect and admiration which prompt 
ite presentation.

Signed on behalf-Of the: Grand Jury.
F. M. SPROUL Foreman.

WASHINGTON, Oct 6—Commander .? 
Peary has accepted the Invitation of 
the National Geographic Society tar * 
submit his proofs to them for veriflean 
tion.'

fy. ■ 1

The Splendid ; Reputation the.

F R E D E R i C TON
the
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October 5th; A» EK« 1906. Kj

at last

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

- His.Honor in.broken accents replied, 
and regained control of his feelings as 
he rehearsed the high character of the 
grand and petit inquests of the rounty 
in the past and the unique representa
tive character of that now before him. 
He referred to his forty-four years re

sidence in Kings County, as well as 
’ to the earlier years in his native city 
; cf St- John. After numerous reminls- 
i cenoea he expressed th.e hope that they 
would recall with klridly thoughts In 
the futupe, this occasion, and bear with 
his prayer that peace may be within 
their wall* arid prosperity within their 
gates, and closed with the wish "God 

‘ be with you'till wé, meet again.”
The jury was then dismissed.
The following cases on the docket, 

namely McNair vs. ICelley, which was 
made a non-jury case, Fowler and 
Jonah vs. Hulbept, and Sharp vs.' 
Schofield, were pro forma carried over 
till Thursday, October 21st, In cham
bers to which date the court adjourned 
after a brief address of thanks and 
praise to the petit jurors on their be
ing dismissed.

At the close of proceedings and be
fore adjournment, Mr. W. D. Turner, 
applied; for and secured an order of 
the ecourt for the naturalization of 
Johan-Albert Lundsberg, a Swede mas
ter mariner, now a resident of St. 
John.

Our ; wish for you "IS that the subset 
of your life- may contain no less of 

ous.to give all a fair hearing, and that I happiness and content than bas the 
the investigation be. not unduly de- past, and that this court may 
layedV Among the Charges laid against for many years to be presided ever by 
the chief is" one that he sent exag- a judge whose mind-has been matured 
Berated reports ' Of police matters to by culture,' legal knowledge and long 
the St. John papers, which were detri- | experience, 
mental to the interests of the ’town.
-The Mann arid Baxter failure is tl<e 

chief topic on the streets here, and It 
is impossible at present to form an 
accurate estiriiate '-of this firm’s lia
bility. A meeting of the creditors is 
called for Monday next at two o’clock.
It is stated that the liabilities will ex
ceed *30,000 and the assets are thought 
to be very small as everything is cov
ered by mortgage. Messrs Mann and 
Baxter had underway a large number 
of residences for private parties and in 
many cases the full amount due for 

paid and they will also 
satisfy mechanics and

-*continue
V

has gained tor Itself among business 

men, means k éreaf deal to the"young 

Man or.. ^Woman .who secures it* r
(Signed),

GEORGE W. FOWLÈR,
W. B. JOBLAH, ..
J. M. MCINTYRE,

M. H. PARLEE.
J. H. McFAQGEN,
W. D. TURNER,
J- ARTHUR FREEZE, 

GEO. O". DICKSON OTTY.

Mr. Fowler then in a few appropriate 
remarks presented to His Honor 
beautiful solid silver tray, weighing 
eighty-six ounces and bearing the fol
lowing inscription, which headed by 
the Wedderhurn crest, an eagle’s head, 
erect, with motto “Aquilla non captat 
muscoe." "Presented to the Hon. Wil
liam Wedderhurn, Judgq of the Kings 
County Court, by the members of the 
bar, the grand inquest and the high, 
sheriff and -officers of the court of 
Kings County, on his «seventy-fifth 
birthday.”- * - •
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Large numbers will be entering 18 * 

September, but it you cannot coma , 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.
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LONDON, Oct. 5.—The Venice cor
respondent of the Morning Post sends 
partldplars of a marvellous mosaic 
pavement , discovered beneath trie floor 
of the great Cathedral of Aqultefa. 
During drainage .opérations the whole 
of the right aisle, 154 feet by 27, was tfi 
laid hare, _ respiting In the discovery 
at the deptli, of a. mefre. of a, beau»: 
tiful. and absolutely peifect mosaic 
floor, of wh'lcb not a single piece is 
miss iris.

It must be the largest In existence, 
a| ilt extends over, the whole nave 
and left aisle as well, and it ts be-' 
lieved that It stretches beyond (he . 
chruch as far as the huge campanile.
The design depicts birds, bêarts arid 
A tehee, a shepherd with Part's pipes 
irt (me hand arid a sheep over his 
shoulders, a stork with a shake In its 
beak; and two dolphins. The date'61 
the moselle is uneertatel, but it '
unique, J .

Ia

the work was" 
be obliged to 
other liens thereupon.

-I
W. d OSBORNE,

BYeôerictoz^ N. B. ». \
3v- ' ,,
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BUFFALOES GONE ♦

♦ PaÂc'at'wàtewrilht"* Hampton, N. B., Oct. 1909.
t tenser end i 71,6 honors present this as an evV

buffalos, 800 in ail. secure^ at ♦ aenc® oI the re8pect- ««teem and ven- 
Pablo, Montant, by the gov- -*■ His Honor with deep emotion re- 

-*■ emment after so much trouble, plied to the address recalling" the first 
-*■ is scattered over the prairie and ♦ occasion of hlj taking his seat "on the
♦ being gradually driven northward ♦ bench, and the kind reception then
♦;by prairie fires» is the news -*- "given him, and" now to find that the
♦ brought to Calgary today - by a high expectations then expressed have 

ltxutl auctioneer named Edwards. -*• met ln the minds of the bar a satis-
♦ Prairie fires have been raging in . factory fulfilment He was most deep- OjlildrSTL Orv
♦ Wainwright district-for nearly a-» -ly affected, and after a reference to e«5 fiersursY. «, c
♦ week- * : -fr. Judges Parker,.and Ritchie, on hla en- .K ’to '# vEJ.ÇWB ÿ,

H-ttti.( m, trance to the bar, a glowing expression Q Q “J" Q p

♦ ♦

The Bestsun.
astron-.

Up-to-date courses of 
possible to provide.

The Best" tshchdrs we can procure 
and entire devotion to our students’ 
Interests. :

Bring us all thé business we can « 
ponveiently handle without canvassing h 
for a single student or disparaging an
other school.

Send to* Catalogue-

study it Is- i
.'i' '

Irr• "
A Halifax man, deported by,- the 

United States Immigration - authori
ties, was brought here yesterday from 
Eâstport, M#., qnd w;#s take» through 
to his home last night. •

Icame

i
Ai.

tEtukishook and Ahwelah, 
though thin and ragged, had a dignity 
as heroes of the greatest human bat

te ' the tie which had ever been fought wltil

-"'ts. Kerr
Prîbcipàl
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BRITISHERS NOW
4

Title May Go 

Abroad

DAY'S MATCHES
.7

|s Most Skillful Play, 
is Still in tHe 

Running

:

i

ELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 61—De
today in the Women's an- 

hampionship had a distinct
es t and many observers at 
If the Merion Cricket Club 
Ing to think that thè " title 
fried abroad.
he four British women who 
tonday for the " title were 
Bay In the second round of 
r, but the most skilful and 
lof the visiting delegation, 
Ihy Campbell and Miss 
tacher, remain. Mrs. Chas. 
New York, ex-national and 
n champion, held herself in 
lay in beating Miss Frances 
Ihiladelphta, another former 
r, feeling that she must 
British champion tomorrow, 
pbell had a much harder 
[eat Mrs. E. H. Filler, Phil- 
rho never played so well b*- 
lafternoon, devoted to driv- 
Iproachlng and putting con- , 
[of which went to the Bri- 
| Dorothy Campbell, Soot- 
holder of Great Britain, led 
I her total being 541 yards 2 
te tries. x
pie of England was best ln 
Itching and putting, with 
l, making 2, 3 and 4, re-

J. t..!L J J

CHESS.
I, the well known English 
er, has died in London In 
pond year. He was a well 
ressional player, and al- 

quite in the front rank of 
chess masters of the world 

| held a prominent position, 
mie was familiar ln every 
here chess is played, 
ny parts of the world and 
in numerous national toure 
| England and hi several off 
patches between Great Bri- 
Lmerica; in all he met with 
ps distinction.

Lee

SURE.
.id that impetuous people- 
eyes.”

1 if they don’t have them 
pt to get them.” -j.:

ing hoffee—1st, Harold Bar- 
Crawfdrd Johnston; 3rd,

ing colt—1st, Messrs. Oliver
| Medlll.
rden and David Love, judges. 
I Produce".
pel oats, black—1st, John 
End, Henry Blrney. 
hel oats, white—1st,' Henry 
p, John McBrien; 3rd, W. RV

Ihel buckwheat, yellow—1st," 
Fate; 2nd, Ed. StephënsCH. ' " 
pel of beëts, lôrtg blOod—lst/* 
Iselyn and Young; 2nd," Fred'

■ . " : ■ ...."to
Iptian turnips—1st, John Fin-"* 
Messrs. Joselyn and Young! 
Ivatters.
pel mangolds, long red—1st, 
pelyn and Young; 2nd, W,B.

Ihel mangolds, globe — 1st, 
feelyn and Young; 2nd, W, R.

pel carrots, long orange—1st, 
[era; 2nd, W. R. McFat'é. 
she! carrcts, intermediate — 
Watters; 2nd. John A.‘ Mc- 

| W. R. McFate.
Ishel carrots, coreiess—1st, 
lers; 2nd, W. R. McFate. V T_ 
Bhel carrots, ox heartS^-let, 
rien; 2nd, Fhred Watters, 
pel turnips, Sweedish — 1st, 
Fate; 2nd, Peter Smith; 3rd,

Ishel parsnips—1st, Messrs.
[d Young; 2nd, W. R. Mo-
[Fred, Waters.
pel turnips, any kind —1st,
lers; 2nd, W. R. McFate.
bhel potatoes, Kidney—1st,
Ihnston.
Ihel potatoes, Delaware—1st, 
Ie; 2nd, Messrs. Oliver and 
rl ; 3rd, Fred Stephenson, 
pel potatoes, any other new ‘ 
It, Messrs. Oliver and W. I.
1 Albert Stephenson; 3rd, W.

Ihel potatoes. Early Rose —
L. McFate; 2nd, Peter Smith. 
Ihel potatoes, Markee — 1st, 
lenson; 2nd, Albert Stephen- 
rhèmas Boyle.
Bhel potatoes, Snowflakes — 
rinley; 2nd, Thos. Boyle; 3rd, 
lenson.
lortment potatoes—1st, Alex. 
In; 2nd and 3rd, John A. Mc-

f bushel apples—1st, Ed. Ste- 
[2nd, Messrs. O. and W. I.
[I, Henry Blrney. 
prtment apples—1st, W. R. 
pd, O. and W. Meddlll; 3rd, 
Ison.
k onions—1st, W. R. Mo

le pumpkins—1st, Fred Wat- 
[jas. McFarlane; 3rd, John

Ie squash—1st, Fred Wat- 
I Joselyn and Young; 3rd,

Cauliflower—1st, Fred W%t- 
Messrs. Joselyn and Young, 
labbage, red—1st, Fred. Wat- 
Messrs. Jaselyn and Young.
I cabbage, white—1st.. Jo«w- 
[ung; 2nd, John Finlay; 3rd, 
Lenson.
[of butter, 10 lbs or over—
I McFate; 2nd, Albert Sto- 
krd, Messrs. Joselyn and

I butter, 5 lbs or over-j-lst, 
Ihenson; 2nd, John A. Mo- 
|W. R. McFate.
I H. Walker, James CollioA 
liilster.
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One Killed In Smash-up ai 

Farmer City, III.
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Presbyterian Synod Opens Its Session in 

St Davids Church With About Three 
Hundred Delegates in Attendance—The 

Docket—Dr. Walker Asks That Rev. 
Hunter Boyd be Allowed to Organize

t t •• , /

Branches for Prevention of Tuberculosis

Tuition Combined With Common Bense— 

Just What the' Unlimited Progress 
Association Really is—Success Assured 
—Application Compulsory

jx
H Mix-ip in Orders the Cause—Engineers 

Jumped in rune to Escape
Lumbermen Meet Sur

veyor General Maritime Express,Government Takes 
Steps to Get One

YESTEKDAY’S MEETING

Death. ■ Special F
William Morrison, of Rockland!

Moncton, al

Misunderstanding ot Orders tj 
Explanation Wil

XREACH UNDERSTANDING i

FARMER CITY. Ills., Oct. 6.- 
head-on collision just before 
at Parnell, three miles south of 
city, between a’state fair special 
southbound passenger train No.

>*he Illinois Central Railroad, one ; r 
son was killed outright and at 1 
35 were injured, some fatally.

The wreck occurred on a. curve 
.the trains were running at high 
of speed. The trains came tog, U r 
with terrific impact. The north!, 
train was heavily loaded with visil es 
returning home from the state fair 
'Springfield.

It was some time after the wreck 
that word was sent be telegraph t > 
Clinton. A special train was made up 
with all the physicians available hit 
for the scene.

Clara M. Watson, of Kenny, Ills., 
was killed.

K* i miatll;
Each Will Make Every Effort to 

Preserve Forests of the 
Province

t«. ■

Committee from Produce Men 
Heard—The Pulp Wood 

Question
The provincial government conclud

ed its business .yesterday afternoon. 
Some of the members left for their 
homes last evening, others will follow 

‘today. Premier Hazen and Hon. Mr. 
Landry, commissioner of agriculture, 
go to Sackville today to be present 
at the opening of the exhibition.

Yesterday the government took 
steps to obtain in Havana a ware 
house which will be available for use 
by New Brunswick produce shippers 
selling to the Cuban market. The gov
ernment has taken the course men
tioned ‘In order that the shippers of 
this province may be in as xdva.itaee 
ous a position as possible in the Cuban 
market. The provincial secretary- 
stated last evening that the wareh-.-oee 
which would be obtained, was ’arge 
and commodious and was situated 
within easy reach of the water front 
and of the Produce Exchange.

It is possible that an agent -no, 7 he 
secured in Havana to lctok if ter the 
interests of New Brunswick produce 
shippers. The shippers themselves 
will decide upon this matter shortly.

Yesterday H. Colby Smith and E»1 - 
est DeWltt appeared before the gov- 
ernment on behalf of the prp-iioe ship
pers.

Hon. Mr Flemming when asked by 
a Sun reporter if it were true that the 
first shipment of New Brunswick pr- 
tatoes to Havana met' with a hostile 
reception said, “We will have to meet 
and overcome air difficulties If e are 
going to capture part of the Cubtn 
market.”

The government also discussed tie 
pulpwood question. It was decided to 
appoint a committee to* go thoroughly 
into the matter. The committee will 
be composed of Surveyor Cfenural 
Grimmer, Chief Commissioner of Pub
lie Works Morrisey and ’Provincial 
Secretary Flemming. Within the next 
two months ‘this-committee will visit 
the various sections of the province in 
which the pulpwood Industry flem
ish es and will make tflvestigitioni uri 
the spot and report. ;V

Several applicationS^fhr the ÿoslflod 
of agënt general for New trtmawick, 
the office held By thel late C. A. luff 
Miller, have beeen received. The gov
ernment has not considered the ques
tion of the appolntmetit of - succes
sor to the late Mr. Miller, but will 
very likely send a member to Louden 
to look into the matter before making 
any appointment.

At yesterday morning’s session it 
decided to grant an annual sub

sidy of *3,000 for the Soutli Shore 
steamshiip service at present carv-ed - 
or. by the steamer Amo’ia. file 
steamer is to make fifty-two round 
trips per annum. This subsidy has 
been vigorously urged by the Board of 
Trade.

Letters of incorporation were grant
ed to the following' organizations:— 

Coil’s Soap, Ltd.; The Diamond 
Coal Co., Ltd. ; and the Sussex Rod 
and Gun Club, Ltd,

The resignation of Simon McLeod 
as chairman of the Board , of Health 
for the Newcastle District, 
cepted and COl. Richard L. Maltby 
was appointed in his place.

Wm. H. A Ilingha.ni, of Fairvilie, 
vas appointed stipendiary and police 
magistrate with civic jurisdiction for 
the Parish of Lancaster.

J Obed Smith, of the Dominion Tin- 
migration Office, in London, Eng., 
was appointed a commissioner for 
taking affidavits.

C. B, Lockhart was appointed a 
member of the Provincial Hospital 
board in place,of W. C. R. Allan.

A delegation consisting of Aid. 
Scully and N. P. McLeod were heard 
in regard to the Navy Island bridge 
proposition, which includes the find
ing by the provincial, government of 
one-third of the funds. Considerution 
was promised.

Oure reporter paid a visit to one of 
our modern business schools, selecting 
the school which controls an organiza
tion whose operations are based on op
timism and common sense. A school 
where the environment bristfes with 
the kind of stuff that gets right at you 
—the stuff that compels one to sit up 
and take notice—the technique of busi
ness from.-A to Z, that compels deliv
ery'of the goods. This school’s organ
ization is known as the Unlimited Pro
gress Association.

When you become a member of the 
Unlimited Progress Association you 
raise your station in life and your in
carne. You become the equal of the 
lawyer, the banker and business man. 
You are placed in a position to achieve 
success and afe helped ,to achieve It* 
You become Identified ’with moneyed 
and influential men. You operate on 
their capital .

You receive a 
ful, experienced business experts, men 
who do, things. -*

You receive the benefits of help from 
men whose experience extends over 
many years—men who are well-known.

Ask-any of the hundreds of repre
sentatives of this association who have 
been helped to the top nctch of suc
cess. They will tell you that this as
sociation leads everything in the line.

It has more successful men connect
ed with it than any other- similar con
cern In Canada.

Its members are making more money 
than others. They cannot help It. 
They know how.

It is a wonderful organization — one 
which will be of actual advantage to 
you. /. .

It is not a text-bock plan, not theo
retical; it is actually practical.

It lu»

Its system defeats laziness and de
velops unquenchable energy in its 
members.

It teaches everything that any sim
ilar concern claims to and a great 
many things they do not even pre
tend to teach.

The institution that is responsible 
for the inception of the Unlimited 
Progress Association with its valu
able combination of benefits is the 
Currie Business University, Limited, 
of, St. John, a school incorporated 
under the laws of the province of New 
Brunswick, an institution with a repu
tation for organized activity extending 
over a period of twenty years. It ex
tends an invitation for your hearty 
co-operation and assistance. It dqee 
not pretend to give you the cheapest 
courses of instruction; but it will cer
tainly give you the best, and not only 
that but also the ablest assistance 
and most lasting services after com
pleting the, courses.

There are three steps In a successful 
business man’s work—consideration, 
decision, action; and all three are 
taken while most people are consider
ing. k

on

The result of yesterday's conference 
Between Surveyor-, (general Grimmer 
and representative lumber operators 
from various sections ct the province

The; annual synod of . -thp, Presby
terian church in the Maritime Prov
inces held its opening sessiqnT in St. home missions.
(David’s church last evening. The re- As Dr. Forrest was not present and 
tiring moderator. Rev. Dr. Gumming the latter two asked to have their 
of Westviile, N. S., conducted the, de- names withdrawn, the contest was 
vptional exercises which opened the left to Messrss. Siinclalr and Murray, 
wheeling and then preached an elo- The nomination of Mr. Sinclair was 
quent sermon on the qualifications of moved by Rev. John Calder qf St. 
a successful minister. He also re- Peter's, ’C. B., and seconded by Rev. 
ferred In touching terms to the leath W. P. Archibald of Springside, N. S. 
of several members of the synod *lur~ The nomination of Rev. John Murray 
ing the past year. The gathering then was moved by Rev. T. F. Fullerton 
proceeded to the election of a isw of Charlottetown and seconded by 
moderator. Several names had been Rev. Dr. Calkin of Truro. The claims 
pu', before the synod but all were of both candidates were set forth in 
withdrawn except thoge of Rev. James able speeches.
Sinclair of BridgevUle, N. S., and Rev. On a counting of hands it was de- 
Jdhn Murray of Clifton, P. p, i. Tire Glared that 65 had voted for 
vote resulted in the election of Mr. Jame8 Murray and 87 for Rev. Mr. 
Sinclair, who then took the chair. The Sinclair and the latter was declared 
order of business was read and adopt- eletced- Mr. Fullerton moved and 
ed and the balance of the season was “,udge Forbes seconded that the elec- 
taken up by speeches on the anti- “°" be ™ade unanimous, 
tuberculosis campaign , by Df. Geo. A. carr ed- , x
Porter and Dr. Thos. Walker. The ™od®raitorv was then con-
latter asked that Rev. Hunter îoyd IL ! î; .j’1', Messrs,be given permission to devote some chàfr Mr Sinclair ^ t a", a

aBÆJMJSSa £Hffs r^srvsrss
commute^ * °£ the ^tand"1s He^ls^l-XLe^to

^ ™ tt ®s met t0 wind up their bust- a letter received from Bishop Blchard- 
and Prepare their reports, son .asking that a committee be ap- 

standing committees for the ensuing pointed to act with the other denomin- 
year will be announced at this mom- Allons in securing religious education 
ing’s session. In the public schools. He had appoint

ed Rev. A, A. Graham, Dr. Smith of 
Fredericton, T. H. Somerville and 
Judge Forbes, which committee would 

— a , ... - report later. He took the liberty .of
tne retiring moderator, Rev. Robert doing this owing to the circumstances 

Gumming of Westviile, then delivered Of the
the annual sermon .taking as his text .The action of the moderator was con- 
II. Corinthians 5-2: “We are the am- firmed and It was decided that th< 
bassadors of Christ.” He said In part: special committee should unite in their 

We will not dwell on the setting of report with the committee on educa- 
our text, except to say that the apos- tion.
tieship of Paul had been called in The clerk then read a letter from 
question. He felt the burden that vas Rev. Dr. Thos. F. Fotherlngham, now 
laid upon him and he declared: “We of California, acknowledging a 
are the ambassadors of Christ.” lutlon passed at the last meeting of

Brothers, we may well consider these Synod, 
words. We feel that the great need of The report of the committee on bills 
our church today Is hist the lack of and overtures was then presented by 
numbers but the need of better quail- Rev. Dr, Thos. Stewart of Dartmouth 
«cations on our own part. Those who and adopted. It included the dock» 
stand before the church to declare tne and certain recommendations as foi- 
Word of God must consider carefully fows: 
their qualification. Christian ministers 
are sent to represent Christ and they 
are called to the grandest work in 
the world who are called to the min
istry.

Let us pause a few moments to con
sider the qualifications of a true min
ister. First, the true minister repre
sents in himself his Master. Paul 
could say, “It pleases God to repre
sent His Son in me.” The minister is 
expected to act in a manner becoming 
his station. There are. many tiling-, 
which others may do which he cannot 
do. More than other men he must re
flect Christ In his life.

In our day there is a growing dren.' 
of professionalism. The minister must 

; put off his clerical dress and show that 
he is not different from others, and 
sometimes he succeeds only too well 
I do not think that the shadow of Pan 
passing along the streets of Damascus, 
clad in football costume, would be li
able to carry healing to those on whom 
It fell.

If the religion we preach does not 
bless and testify our own lives how 
can we expect It to have this effect on 
others.

. The hopefulness of the true preach
er In tbp efficacy of the gospel is born 
PÏ faith. Without strong faith and an' 
abiding hope none of the great evange
lists could have accomplished their 
work. ■,« r -

A few words in regard to the mes
sage. The ambassador must have a 
message to present: He does not go 
forth with a mutilated Bible to pro
claim an emasculated gospel. He goes 
forth to proclaim the gospel of love 
which comes straight from the heart 
of God and should go. straight to the 
heart of man.

The message we have to proclaim Is 
that God so loved us that Hile made 
provision for our well being now and 
for evermore.

COME WITH SPECIAL .FORCE.
Brethren, standing as-we !o on th«j 

threshold of - another year, these con
siderations seem to come with special 
force.

“The absence of those, wjib have" 
gone before ' and the failing vitality of 
those who remain reminds- us-that life 
is passing. ’ How much' has ben al
lowed to, go to waste and how scant 
the'little - that now. remains, to us let 
us devote to God and His servie^.."

Before vacating the.chair the moder
ator said that he could not retire with
out referring W those who- had - passed 
away during the year., .He mentioned 
In terms of deepest sorrow the najees 
of , Rev. Thomas Fowler of Halifax,
Dr. E. L. Miller of Halifax, Rev. Geo.
McLennan of P. E. I., Rev. James 
Thompson of Durhâni, pictou Co., Rev.
Geo. Lech of ' Economy, N. S., and 
drew from their deaths the lessen 

' that we should work "for the night 
cometh when no man may work."

\ ,Ifi closing he said "I will now. qal! 
upon the synod to elect a new moder
ator.”

The clerk of the presbytery 
nounced that the following had been 
nominated by the various presby
teries:

Dr. John Forrest, president- of Dal- 
housie University. 1

Rev. James Sinclair of BridgevUle,
Pictou Co., N. S.

Rev. John Murray of Clifton, P. E. L

Rev. Andrew Burrows of Bermuda. 
Rev. James Ross,' superintendent of

rut

atIs an understanding that judgment wlU 
be used by the Crown Land Depart
ment in enforcing the new regulations 
concerning the cutting of lumber On 
crown lands. It is also understood that 
everÿ effort will be put forth to pre
serve the forests of the province both 

- by lumber ut-.n and government.
Henry Hlly i*<l of this city occupied 

the chair at tne meeting which 
held in the Board of Trade 
Prince Wijlfam street, R.#A. Lawlnr 
acted as secretary. Northumberland 
and Bestlgouche counties were strong
ly represented. A petition was pre
sented to the Surveyor General in con
nection w|th the regulation requiring 
trees to be used for lumber up to the 
point where the trunks were five Inches 
in diameter, and that the branches be 
cut from the tops. This was Objected 
to on the ground that it would make 
lumbering operations more expensive 
at a time when the industry was bare
ly making its way. The lopping off of 
branches 
not be of
petition prayed for reconsideration.

CHAIRMAN HILYARD.
. Chairman Hllyard opened the meet
ing with a few remarks in which he 
attacked the new regulations.

James Robinson followed. He stated 
that he had conferred with Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer concerning the matter under 
discussion, and had come to the con
clusion that the difficulties could be 
cleared away.

The surveyor general then addressed 
the meeting. Forest preservation h< 
said, was a subject of the first Inter
est to ail. It was in the interests of 
not only the lumbermen but of all 
clases that the forest heritage of New 
Brunswick be not destroyed.

This statement met with general aj£ 
proval and Mr. Grimmer, continuing, 
said that the lumbermen and 
others had labored under a delusion 
as far as the size of the annual lum
ber cut on the crown lands was con
cerned. It had been stated tftat 600.- 
000,000 feet represented the annual 
growth and that only half that quan- 

„, tity was being cut each year. He 
wished to give them some Informa
tion. During the past year the lumber 
cut had been but 60 per cent of the 
average for ten years. Under the last 
year of the old government the scalers 
had reported 144,000,000 feet. Last year 
the government scalers returned 203,- 
000,000; in addition there .were 8,900,- 
000 or 10,000,000 feet of sleepers, short 
lumber ,etc. The total was about 215,- 
000,000 fept for a year with a cut of 60 
per cent; of the average. They could 
get some idea from those figures what 
the usual cut amounted to. The na
tural growth of the forests barely 
equalled that amount and certainly 
did not surpass it.

MUST REMAIN IN FORCE.
The regulations, said the .Surveyor 

General,must remain in force. The oper
ators knew, however, that they would 
be treated fairly by the government 
find that efforts would be made to pre
serve bleasant relations'xnd to keep 
politics away from the question. He 
hoped they had confidence in his de
partment

Hon. Mr. Grimmer then discussed 
measures for forestry protection. The 
United States and Germany had both 
taken drastic steps to protect thelrfdr- 
ests and reafforest certain areas. New 
Brunswick should do the same.

Mr. Grimmer asked for an expression 
of opinion on the advisability cf mak
ing the use of the saw compulsory in 
felling trees. The reply was that the 
saw had been used in preference to 
the axe for some years.

W. B. Snowball of Chatham thought 
Nqw Brunswick, with its forests of na
tural growth, could not be compared 
to Germany with "made” forests, The 
conditions were entirely different.

Lewis H. BUSs of 8t. Mary’s, man
ager of the St. John River Log Driving 
Corporation,was heard next. Mr. Bliss 
pointed out that there was apt to be 
some difficulty in driving and rafting 
small tops.

R. O’Leary of Rlchlbucto disagreed 
with Mr. Bliss. He had found no dif
ficulty* in driving small logy. He felt 
satisfied with the regulation.

Fred W. Sumner was of a similar 
opinion. Mr. Anderson of the Shives 
Lumber Co., Campbellton thought it 
would be expensive to cut small logs

The meeting closed, with, Mr. Grim
mer expressing the hope that the best 
of relations would prevail. The lum
ber operators departed feeling that 
Crown %ands Department would deal 76. 
fairly by them.

V
MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 6 — With a 

terrific Impact that demolished both 
locomotives and reduced a dozen cars 
almost to splinters, the north bound I. 
C. R. Maritime Express at 
to three this morning runding 
at Nash’s Creek, three and a hall miles 
north of Jacquet River, crashed 
an eastbound freight train which 
making for the siding.

Three were killed, Including the en
gineers of each of the locomotives, and 
the express messenger, while several 
others, all train employees, were in
jured.

a quarter 
a curveFARMER CITY, Oct. 6—The excur

sion train consisted of ten cars find 
the regular train which left Farmer 
City at 9 o’clock, was made up of 
three passenger coaches. 
fThe latter train was crowded with 

delegates to a Sunday School conven
tion which concluded its session in 
Farmer City last night.

Misconstruction of orders is said to 
have beea the cause of the wreck, 
engineers of both trains jumped beti 
the collision Occurred and escap’d 
death but both suffered broken lees. 
Miss Watson was a passenger on ti 
excursion train and resided on a farm 
near Farmer City.

A special train with six

was 
rooms, into

was

training from success- Rev.

All the passengers escaped serious
hurt, although several occupants of the 
second class coach of the Maritime Ex
press were badly shaken up.

This was

“A prominent school teacher advised 
a city merchant to send his son to a 
certain business college, because it 
was the oldest established. The 
chant said he would look carefully 
Into the matter before he decided. It 
took him about a month tb decide. He 
then sent his son to the Currie Busi
ness University and the following ex
planation was due to his adviser; 'I 
found,’ said the merchant, ‘that the 
Currie Business University is not a 
business college in the common mean
ing of the* term. The management did 
not originate the business college, but 
they have developed it. They have 
the clearer idea of up-to-date require
ments and they 9roduce ' more bona- 
fide record# of profitable results—In 
brief the Currie school is the embodi
ment of organized activity with each 
pupil a fighting unit—the others are 
business colleges for the study of 
theory, i patronize the higher de
velopment.’ ’’ This merchant’s son is 
now a member of the C. P. R. office 
staff and is but one .-of hundreds who 
decided right.

You probably lack the sort of train
ing this institution can give you to 
enable you to decide this and other 
questions in the right way—the way 
that will prove most profitable to you, 
promptly. There is room for but one 
decision. Ask the 
University to forward to your address 
its new illustrated catalogue and you 
will admit that- the foregoing are but 
a few of the many good reasons why 
you should enroll as a member of this 
great organization.

\
The list of dead!

mer-frem the tope
any benefit. The

would Robert Whelan, High street, Monc
ton, engineer on the east bound freight 
Instantly killed.

John Morton, engineer on the Mari
time Express, instantly killed.

William Morrison, St. John, 
messenger for the Canadian Express 
Co. on the Maritime Express, instantly 
killed.

Surgeons
left Clinton for the. scene and the in
jured are being cared for in farm 
houses and residences in Farmer 
City..

I
express

:

DISMISSED THE ELECTION 
PETITION AGAINST PROWSE

$
The injured are 
William T. Cock, Campbellton, fire

man on the Maritime Express, pinned 
beneath wreckage of locomotive crush
ing one foot and other injured, 
recover.

a reputation to sustain—Its 
responsibility is unquestioned.

Its facilities for assisting you 
positively the best. There can be no 
better. •

ANNUAL SESSION.are
May

Ulunl M. P. for Queens, P. E. I., Found 
Absolutely Blameless—Contest 

Was a Clean Ont.

Albert J. Jessulat, Moncton, brake- 
man on the freight special, pinned be
neath wreckage of locomotive 
painfully injured. Likely to

John A. Murray, Moncton, brakeman 
on the freight special, likely 
cover.

Mail Clerk D. L. Sullivan, Thomas 
Keith, W. P. Stérritt on the Maritime 
Express were all more or less injured, 
but not seriously.

All three of the men who met death 
In the wreck are married 
families.

i It maintains high-class departments 
for the exclusive benefit of its mem
bers.

It has a barrister of thirty years’ 
practice at; its head.
It pays hundreds of 'dollars in ad

vertising and vou share In this pub
licity when you associate yourself with 
the organisation.

Money-making opportunities are 
trolled by it. 
ceive them?

case.
and 

recover.

to re-
many

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 6 
In the Supreme Court today Chief Jus
tice Sullivan dismissed with costs the 
election petition against L. E. Prowse, 
Liberal M. P. for Queens County His 
Lordship said there

reso-con-
Are you ready to re-

and leaveIts courses take from four to fifteen 
months to master, but you may take 
your own time In mastering them, 
howeverr

It will constantly and continually 
help you to become prosperous.
It teaches you hosiç to set yourself up 

in business and make 
.You will be In close touch with ex

perts all the time.
I* has no weak arguments and chal

lenges comparison.
You cannot fail. It will not let

was no evidence
that corrupt practices prevailed to 
extent. He believed the election 
singularly free from any violation of 
the law. and was a remarkably tleau 
contest.

any
was ON A SHARP CURVE.

The wreck took place on a sharp 
curve with a high board fence along 
the Inside, so that it would be impossi
ble for the crews of the two approach
ing locomotives to see the other until 
they were almost upon 
Evidently the only one who saw the 
impeding crash was fireman Hiram 
ümith on the freight special who Jump
ed and saved his life.

Whether the engineers cn the ill- 
fated trains saw when It was too late, 
and bravely stuck to their posts, or 
whether they did not see the other 
train approaching will 
known.

The north bound express No. 33 is 
due at Jacquet River at two o’clock and 
had an order to wait there until 2,40. 
Precisely the same order was In the 
hands of the crew cn the freight spec
ial. The Maritime was forty minutes 
behind and passed Jacquet River ex
actly at 2.40 o’clock. The train orders 
were issued from the office at New- i 
castle. When the Maritime passed j 
Jacquet River at 2.40 o’clock it was, of I 
course, not necessary for the train to , 
wait there to fulfill the orders, 
dashing along at her usual rate cf 
speed about forty miles an hour, the 
train passed by. Nash’s Creek is three 
and a half miles north of Jasquet s 
River, about a five minute run for the 
express.

Currie Business The conduct of respondent 
was entirely blameless, no evidence be
ing given that any corrupt 
committed with his consent, 
viewing the evidence the judge touched 
on three chfcrges 
sidered serious.

THE DOCKET.
1— Reference from Presbytery of Pic

tou.
2— Report of committee on method of 

appointing standing committees.
3— Report of committee on spdMal 

number of the “Presbyterian Witness."
5— The Hunter fund.
6— The Century Church and Manse 

fund.
7— The tenure of church property. *
8— Public education.
9— Aged and infirm ministers’ fund.
10— Widows and orphans’ fund,
11— Memorial and 

vice.
12— Co-operation with the Methodist 

Church.
13— Presbytery records.
14— Obituary notices.
16—Appointment of standing 

mittees. _ ; ■ ‘
16— The Synod fund.
17— Moral and social reform.
18— Time and place of next meeting.
19— Foreign missions.
,20—Home missions.
21— McLeod banquet.
22— The Presbyterian College.
23— The Ladies’ College.
24— Augmentation.
25— Evangelism.
26— Sabbath schools.

27— Young People’s societies
28— Systematic giving.

29— Church life and work.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

That the moderator appoint 
1 committee to nominate standing com- 
! mittees; (2) a committee to prepare 

obituary notices; (3) committee to ex
amine Presbytery records.

That the following subjects be taken 
up at tiie time named:

WEDNESDAY.
Forenoon—Devotional exercises, mor

al and social reform.
Afternoon—The time and place of 

next meeting; foreign missions.
Evening—Foreign missions; 

missions, and the McLeod banquet; 
the Presbyterian College.

THURSDAY.
Forenoon—The Ladles’ College; aug

mentation; evangelism.
Afternoon—Sabbath schools; Young 

People’s societies; systematic giving. 
Evening—Church life and work.
That with 

business be

■ act was 
In re-

money.

each other.
which might be con- 

, One of these had been 
disproved in rebuttal evidence, another 
had been committed by a third party 
who was responsible, and In the other 
instance there was a charge that a 
road • supervisor had asked a young 
man to swear he was not of age. None 
of these were sufficient to void the 
election. Mr. Prowse therefore 
confirmed in his seat.

was
If you have decided to get a busi

ness or shorthand) education, don’t go 
off and enroll yourself in a text-book 
business college, merely because some
body tells you that somebody else 
thinks it is a good place to go. It Is 
a yery Important matter for you to 
get the best training obtainable for 
your expenditure of time and money, 
and to do this, you ought to Investi
gate things for yourself before coming 
to a final decision.

you
It continues to give you valuable 

hints and suggestions as your prosper
ity rolls on

Its courses In business, stenography 
and modern expert methods are the 
best In existence.

It has competitors—it has imitators, 
but the management ignores them all. 
It can afford to.

Its business record is beyond 
proach. Honesty is its policy.

never be
was

communion ser-

FILTRATION PUNTre-
i

FOR FREDERICTONcom-Gilbert, but these withdrew.ElEGIIONS FURNISH 
SEVERAL SURPRISES

was ac-

1CAMBRIDGE.
Abiatha Camp (Conservative) and 

Charles Robinson (Liberal) were re
turned by acclamation.

Burt of Healtk Resolution Referred fa 
Committee—Wm. McLellao 
Aims House Keeper.

il

Witir and
PETERSVILLE.

William Queen, with 156 votes, and 
Coun. Machum, with 153 votes, led the

te“ayClinal Sunb^°“ countyhand^In | and Mach^ar^ both Conservatives..

numbed rtüÜStaSTÏÏSy*rttoTrfS ! w^CoLfr ati ^ 
councillors suffering defeat. The re- ^ Conservatives, were returtied by

acclamation.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Oct. 6.—At 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
city council held last evening, William 
McLellan, Janitor of the high school 
was appointed alms house keeper in 
place of A. D. Thomas, resigned.

The resolution passed by the local 
bdard of health requesting that the 
filtration plant be examined was on 
motion referred to the water commlt-

FREIGHT DISREGARDED ORDERS.
The special train, holding the same ** 

orders as did the Maritime, should * 
have been on the siding at Nash’s e 
Creek at 2.30 o’clock, or allowing the t: 
five minutes running time, at 2.35, at v 
the latest, thus following the rules or C 
allowing a clear ten minutes for the n 
passenger train, the freight being of v 
inferior class as the classification of , h 
trains is compiled.

Instead of this the freight special at j y 
2.46 o'clock was found on the main line 
and with a terrific crash the express 
and freight collided head on, meeting j n 
at the west semaphore of Nash's Creek, j t, 
There is a bad curve at this point as a 
stated, and the high board fence along 
the inside made it impossible for the 
crews to see each other until it was too 
late, and the engines met with tremen- . ^ 
dolls force, demolishing eleven cars on ç, 
the freight train, and smashing almost . 
to splinters the mail car, express car, 
baggage and colonist cars on the ex- ^ 
press.

r.

tirement of ex-Warden Dr. Murray 
and of Albry Grass were probably the 
most unexpected. In Burton parish 
two new men came In.

The results for 8unbury by parishes:
LINCOLN. v

WATBRBOROUGH.
Barton and Snodgrass, both Lib

erals, went in by acdama)rion. 
CHIPMAN.

King and Richardson, both Liberals, 
were returned by acclamation.

a

» tee.
: The

Wentworth, occupied the attention of 
the equity court all afternoon and will 
be continued this morning. R. W. Mc
Clellan was examined on behalf of tho
Plaintiff.
endeavoring to make the defendant 
accept a release of mortgage, 
amount involved Is In the vicinity of 
*5,000. M. G. Teed, K. C., is appearing 
for the plaintiff and F. B. Carvell, K. 
C., for defendant.

Coun. Abner Smith, with 91 votes, 
and Murray Patterson, with 79 votes, 
led the polls. Both are Conservatives. 
Coun. Albry Grass polled 65 votes; 
William Patterson 52.

MAUGBRVILLB.

case of Wapeshegan Co. vs
JOHNSTON.

Court. Vradenburgh and Arthur 
Akerley, both Conservatives, were re
turned by acclamation. - 

Returns from three' parishes could 
Coun. Geo. A. Perley, with 50 votes, not be secured last evening, as the 

and Coun G. F. Banks, with 45 votes, telephone connection had been broken, 
were returned. Both

POPULAR WEDDING AT 
FREDERICTON TONIGHT

J
!The plaintiff company are»

Thehomeare Conserva- I 
three. Isaac Stephenson polled 25 , 
votes.

*

Mss Finis Fowler » Is lie Mis of 
hogs I. CM.

STILL FAVOR AIRSHIPS 
FDR POLAR RESEARCH

si

BLISS VILLE.
Taylor (Conservative) led the poll 

with 95 votes. C. J. Smith (Liberal) 
was next with 83, and Patterson polled

b

On motion the thanks of the synod 
were tendered to the speakers and it 
was intimated that their request 
would receive favorable consideration.

Letters from the Board of Trade and 
the Y. M. C. A. extending the use of 
their rooms to the delegates were read 
and the synod adjourned until this 
morning at ten o’clock.

The committee on Evangelism met 
in the afternoon and heard strong 
addresses on “The Need of Evangel
ism" by the Rev. D. C. Ross, and on 
“Conditions of Successful Evangel
ism” by Rev. Dr. Shearer.

Reports were received from tnanv 
presbyteries indicating that much 
work along this line was being planned 
for the coming winter. '

The Bills and Overtures committee 
met at 4.30 and prepared their report, 
which was submitted at the evening 
meeting.

The Home Mission Board met at 6.30 
for the purpose of preparing their re
port.

At a meeting of the Sabbath School 
committee, held at the conclusion of 
the evening service, the convenor an
nounced that reports received showed 
greet advances in almost every de
partment of the work.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 6—The 
marriage will take place at 5 o’clock 
this evening of Miss,Fannie, daughter 
of the late James D, Fowler, and 
George H. Clark, accountant with John 
Clarke and Son, the well known deal
ers In agricultural machines iiv this 
ltyc.

The ceremony will be performed at 
the home of the bride’s mother on 
Brunswick street, only the relatives 
and immediate friends of the contract? 
ing parties present, 
been beautifully decorated for the oc- 
cttslort. The bride will be unattended, 
but Miss Doris the little daughter ct 
Dr. Irvine will officiate as flower girl. 
The bride, who is one of Fredericton** 
most popular yoflng ladles, has been 
the recipient of màny beautiful pre
sent*. The Very Rev. Dean Schofield 
will btpd the happy people together, 
after which both Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
will leave on the evening train cm an 
extended honeymoon trip.

The case of the Wapeshegan Com
pany vs. Wentworth, which has been 
engaging the attention of the Equity 
Court since yesterday at noon was this 
morning settled out of court. The de
fendant agreed to accent the mortgage 
money due.

the

Jtiie foregoing exceptions 
taken in the order of the 

pocket v
That when an item of business is 

taken up its consideration be continued 
until it Is disposed of unless otherwise 
ordered.

BURTON.
•«. Robert Smith and James smith, both 
Liberals, defeated the old councillors, 
Alex. Burnett and George Armstrong. 
Robert Smith polled 180 votes. 

SHEFFIELD.
Frederick Barker and Walter Har

grove went in by acclamation.
- . . GLADSTONE.

Walter Wellman’s Failare Does Not 
Dlscoirage German ScientistsJUDGMENT. A TERRIBLE SCENE.

In the dim light of the early morning ' 
a terrible scene presented itself to the _ 

The two locomotives, fear- 1 
fully battered, lay on the torn tracks, “ 
the force of the collision being so groat ” 
that the freight special engine had J 
been turned completely arcund and lay 
facing north. The smashed 
the express lay on their sides, and the M 
forward portion of the freight train ti 
Was badly shattered, fiva cars, two of s< 

}*Vvhich were loaded with steel rails, be- 
”ng smashed to pieces.

A Judge—Animate 
«otle.

Sound Judges.—Person* of natural 
sensibility and acquired knowledge.— 
Hsuslitt

Judgment.—An act of the mind by 
which one thing is affirmed or desired 
of another.—Dugald Stewart.

The comparison of two -terms br no
tions directly together.—Sir W. Ham
ilton.

Judging.—Bhlaneing an account, and 
determine on which side the odd* lie. 
—Locke.

Jurisdiction.—The essential mark of 
sovereignity.—Voltaire.

Justice.—Arls-
FREDgiRICSHAFBN, Oct. 6—Prince 

Henry of Prussia, brother of Emperor 
William, presided here at another 
meeting of persons interested in North 
Polar research by means of a dirigible 
balloon.

arescuers.
Geo. p. Porter, lecturer for the 

Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, and Dr. Thomas 
Walker were then introduced By the 
moderator. - Dr. Porter spoke on the 
work of prevention and asked the help 
of the Synod in their work.

Dr. Walker followed along the same 
lines and in conclusion asked that 
permission be granted Rev. 'Hunter 
Boyd to Mave* through the province 
organizing1 branches of the associa
tion, a work which would take hi* 
time only during,mid-week.

The committee on Evangelism met 
in the afternoon and heard strong ad
dresses on “The Need "of Evangelism” 
by the Rev. D. C. Rose, and on “Con
ditions of Successful Evangelism” by 
Rev. Dr. Shearer. *

The committee on Home Missions and 
Sabbath School work also met during 
the dfcy.

tiDaniel Mersereau led the polls with
m2 vote®' followed by Coun. Oscar Among those present was Count 
Tracy with 109. Coun. Murray fell too Zeppelin, Dr. Felix Lewand of the

0F QUEENS COUNTY.0168' Mann^'chief t^gineer*"of thf Zeppelin

The returns for Queens county show/ works, 
that many of the old councillors were , It was decided to organize a society 
returned by acclamation. There\were to be known as the German Society 
lively contests, however, in some of for the Exploration of Polar Regions 
the parishes. With seven parishes out tb support the project. The efforts are 

.of ten heard from the Conservatives to " be continued and persistent and 
elected are nine in number and the *1U not bq limited to a single expedi- 
Liberals five By parishes; tion. w

GAGBTOWN.
Frederick Dingee and Charles Gun

ter, both Consertrhtlves, were returned 
by acclamation.There were two Lib- 
eraj .nominees, Fred Ebbet and Thos.

The house has
cars of

The whole scene was enveloped in 
clouds of steam which escaped from >J 
the locomotives. . ~]

Two of the injured were rescued from îj 
beneath the ruins of the demolished J 
locomotive. Brakeman Albert Jessu- ] 
tâte, of Moncton, who was In ills pro- H 
per place in the locomotive of Ccnduc- 
tor J. H. Thompson's freight special, 
was found pinned among the debris. M 
He was held down by a heavy piece of m 
wreckage, and was released only when 
two horses were secured and the weight on

an-\
RUNS IN THE FAMILY.

He—There’s one thing I wIB say you 
make quite as well as yofr mother 
used to make it.

She—What’s that?
He—Trouble.

---- --------------♦------------------ -

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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ELEVENmim
FATAL COLLISION
led In Smash-nil at 
:armer City, III.

THREE INSTANTLY KILLED, HALF A
DOZEtHINJURED, SOME SERIOUSLY*^! 

DISASTROUS WRECK AT NASH'SSBMNG

T

WANTS 050,000 
FOB ‘PSrCHK’S’

-and Mrs. Newton coy with much pres
ence of mind rushed in and brought 
the little girl out of the water. Those 
present did all they could to, revive the 
child. A doctor was summoned and 
later the girl regained her conscious
ness.* *

The child was carried down stream 
by swiftly running water s .distance of 
several hundred yards before being 
rescued. When brought. to, the bank 
she appeared; lifeless and it took some 
time to revive her. But for Mrs. Coy’s 
heroic conduct in wading into the mad
ly rushing waters at the risk of losing 
her life the child would undoubtedly 
have been drowned.

-Ja

IN - ^

Orders the Cause-Engineers
Express, Running at High Speed, an Hour Late, Crashed Into a 

Special Freight From Campbellton to Monctoo.
William Mairison, of Rockland Read, St. Jolm, Express Messenger, Driver Robert Whelan, nf 

Moncton, and Driver Morton, ot Campbellton, are Dead.

Misunderstanding of Orders Evidently ttie Cause, But as Both Engineers are Dead a Full 
Explanation Will Never be Given-16 Cars Completely Wrecked.

IB THM to Escape HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N. 
B., Oct. 1.—Great damage has been 
done to the dykes along the Shepody 
Bay and River, by the unusually high 

city to come to a standstill, and be- I 11111 of tides this week. Oft the hill 
fore thé jig animal decided to move, I dyke a large section of the dyke has 
passengers on the train had a good be6n carried away and breakages 
opportunity to look at a fine specimen I have occurred on the great marsh and 
of the forest monarch. The moose was delta marsh, hundreds of acres today 
sighted when the train was some dis- bein® flooded . Besides the damage 
tance away and despite repeated I to the dykes the inundation will be de
blasts of the locomotive whistle did ^tractive on hay, large quantities of 
not move for some time after the I whlch are submerged in the muddy 
train had been -.topped. I waters, the new aboideau over the

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 3.—The Boyd Creek, only partially completed, 
river fell nearly two feet today, and is wl!! also suffer severely, the probabtl- 
sttll failing. It is raining again to- lty being that the work so far done 
night, which may check any further will be largely destroyed before the 
fall. I tides néap off. The cost of this work

Hon. Senator Thompson has return- bas already reached between 33,000 
ed home after an extended trip to the and 34,000, and the matter is a serious 
west. One of the marsh owners.

Municipal elections for the County In addition to the damages mention- 
of gunbury will be held next Tuesday, ed, the dyke at Mountville is reported 
There are contests in every parish, and broken and breaks have 
it is expected that the fight will be the private dykes of C A Peck at 
aJ”a™ one- Sawmill Creek, and Alex. Rogers on

Fred. e. Blackmer, the well known the Shepody River, these sections be- 
jeweller, who has been critically ill the | ing inundated, 
past few days, is reported today con
siderably improved, 
hopes now for his recovery.

Mrs. Cowie, wife of Canon Cowio, 
who has been quite ill at the rectory, 
is resting much easier today.

Lectures will be delivered at the uni
versity tomorrow morning, with one 
of the largest freshman classes in the 
history of the institutions.

The local government will hold its 
regularly monthly meeting this month 
at St. John, beginning tomorrow, Mon
day evening.

Woman Tells of 
Shadowing Heiress

DOESN'T ASK DIVORCE

flealh.
\ FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct., «-The 

Board of Works Department through 
Hoh. Chief Commissioner Morrissey, 
have awarded the following bridge con
tracts:—

Hatfield bridge, Padish of Simonds, 
Carleton County, to W. R. Fawcett cf’ 
Temperance Vale, York County, price 
3900.

Elies bridge and Mangene bridge, 
Brighton, Carleton County, to the 
tenderer at * 31,500 and 3L800 
tively.

Dingey bridge, in the parish of Si
monds in the same county, to Aaron 
Shaw, of Peel, price 3600.

Ct. Maugerviile, gunbury County, on 
Saturday evening an agricultural so
ciety to be known as "the Maugerviile 
and

i
|R CITY, Ills., Oct. 6.- 
ollision just before miatught 
1, three miles south of this 
■een a state fair special and 
id passenger train No. 25 on 
s Central Railroad, one per- 
kilied outright and at least 
ljured, some fatally, 
ck occurred on a. curve while 

were running at high, rate 
The trains came together 

fic impact. The northbound 
heavily loaded with visitors 
home from the state fair at

n c?

iDéclarés Alleged Rival Boasted 
She Would Get Man’s 

Love
same 

reapec- !

NEW YORK. Oct. 5 —Mrs. Marshall 
Clark, who is suing Antoinette Eliza
beth Gazzam, of Comwall-on-Hudson, 
daughter of Joseph M. Gazzam, of 
Philadelphia, for 3150,000 for alienat
ing the affections of her husband,, 
came to this city yesterday, and, ac- 
companed by her lawyer, Ffank Com-» 
erford, met reporters.

Mr.Clark, who also is known as Pro
fessor Niblo, is suing in Chicago for s 
divorce from his wife, 
cruelty, mentioning two cases of per
sonal assault on him, and sets up 
ftirther that his wife was not properly 
divorced from a former husband, Jack-» 
sqn (ft. Dorsey, of Chicago.

About the first thing Mrs. Clark pro
duced' in the course of the interview 
today was an affidavit by the Rev. 
William Francis Ireland, a Baptist 
clergyman of Los Angelas, Cal,, where 
the Clarks were living up to June 1 of 
tfcis year. This affidavit was intended, 
to show that the Clarks had lived to
gether, as far as the Rev. Mr. Ireland, 
a frequent visitor to their house, could 
tell, in the greatest amity and affec
tion.

This was designed to offset state
ments made by Clark' to Chicago re
porters that he and his' wife had been 
on bad terms for nearly five years, 
and that there was no real affection 
between them.

some time after the wreck 
j was sent be telegraph . to 
A special train was made up 

the physicians available left 
ene.
I. Watson, of Kenny, Ills.,

Sheffield Agricultural Ecciety,” 
was formed. About fifty residents of 
these parishes were present and Isaac 
W. Stevenson presided. Able addresses 
were given by Secretary of Agriculture 
Hubbard, Ghas. Ellioat of Gault, Ont., 
and the Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Hart- 
land, Carleton county, 
showed the greater interest in the for
mation of the organization, an* ib is 
felt that: the result will be most bene
ficial to these river counties, The elec
tion of officers was deferred until the 

brake- next meeting.
The tides here have become 

lower than those of the latter part of 
last week. The residents near the r iver 
bank are npt so alarmed as they were 
on Friday and Saturday last when the 
water entered their homes, 
wharves were competely covered with 
water and today present a very muddy 

MONTGOMERY’S CLOSE CALL Tbe Passengers malls and baggage appearance although the last tide
have arrived here. Your correspondent reached only within a few feet of the

Baggage master John Montgomery, interviewed a number of passengers tops. The trains have been delayed
of this city, formerly of St. John had 1 who were able tc give a graphic story considerably, but those of today
a close call from meeting degth. Less ■ of the wreck. running on time.
than a minute before the fatal crash i The express was forty minutes late. The Ocean Limited Saturday did not 
occurred he had gone back to the first j and the driver. John Morton, was leave Moncton until six o’clock and 
class car and was just on the point of ; known as one of the best on the road, I left Dorchester at 9.20. The Maritime 
returning when 'the collision took . always careful but fearless. He was express arrived here at eleven o'clock, 
place. The baggage car was wrecked ab*e t0 make UP time. The express had . being two hours late. Morning trains 
and. had there- been any occupants it ! order8 tP wait at Jasquet River until 
is doubtful whether they would have | a„ certain hour, to give the special time 
escaped with their lives. That none 1 necessary tc get 
of the passengers were killed , or even j*1,00?6 , ...
seriously injured is regarded as mira- m-vinc V ’n ’* a«d tbe train 
culous. The colonist car or second ™he ‘ iith h?UF
class coach was badly damaged, but she Btruck the special ju3t a few 
none pf the numerous occupants sus- west of a sldlng whlch the specia[ was 
gained injuries of any consequence al- evidently endeavoring to reach 
though many of them were severely calculating that 33 had made up’suffi- 
shaken up and jostled. cient time to catch her.

When the trains sighted each other 
the crews stuck to their posts, and both 
drivers were killed instantly, while 
Fireman Cook was seriously injured.
Fireman Harry Smith jumped and es
caped with a few bruises.
. PASSENGERS NOT DISTURBED.
THe emergency brakes on the express 

were set, and remarkable to state the 
train came to a stop with not sufficient 
jar to arouse the sleepers in the 
Pullman, A passenger told your 
respondent that he had been jolted five 
times as hard in the yard here while 
coupling up the train, 
and first class car remained 
track, but the second class baggage, 
express and mail cars were badly brok
en up. Mail Clerk Sterrat was 
ly shaken up and when found 
completely covered with mail sacks 

Not a passenger, of 
whom there were about fifty on board, 
was injured even to the slightest de
gree.

In the second class car was a lady 
and four children, and although the 
was badly broken up, they were unin
jured.

Fred Pearson, cf tile Halifax Chroni
cle and St. John Sun and Star 
passenger on board. The freight spec
ial was badly broken up and most of 
the cars and contents will be a total 
loss.

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 6 — With a 
terrific Impact that demolished both 
locomotives and reduced a dozen 
almost to splinters, the north bound I. 
C. R. Maritime Express at a quarter 
to three this morning runding 
at Nash’s Creek, three and a half miles 
north of Jacquet River, crashed into 
an eastbound freight train which 
making for the siding.

Three were killed, including the 
gineers of each of the locomotives, and 
the express messenger, while several 
others, all train employees, were in
jured.

All the passengers escaped serious 
hurt, although several occupants of the 
second class coach of the Maritime Ex
press were badly shaken up.

which pinned him down removed.
Fireman Wm. T. Cook was found special; Express Messenger Morrison, 

imprisoned after a two hours’ search j of 3t. John, 
beneath the debris of the express lo- ' The injured:—
coraotive. One foot had been torn off I Fireman William Cook, of Camp- 
and he was otherwise seriously in- bellton, on No. 33. Lost one leg, the 
jured. He was conveyed to the hos- j other badly crushed, badly broken up. 
pital at Campbellton where it is re- , May recover.
portecl that he has a good chance for ! A. J. Jessulate, forward brakemau 
i ecovery. | of the special badly injured.

Fireman Hiram Smith of the freight Conductor Thompson, of Moncton, of 
special was probably the only one who the special, slightly injured, 
saw the impending doom and jumped, | John Murray, of' Moncton, 
alighting in safety. Express messen- : man on No. 33, slightly hurt.' 
get Morrison was found fatally crush,- Fireman Harry Smith, of Moncton, 
ed in his car. The principal portion jumped and escaped with slight tnjur- 
of the contents in the express car ies. 
were boxes of fish and it is believed 
that Messenger Morrison was crushed 
beneath of boxes when the collison 
occurred.

Whalen, of Moncton, of the freight

occurred Incars

'll
a curve

R CITY, Oct. 6—Thé exeur- 
consisted of ten cars find , 

ar train which left Farmer 
o’clock, was made up of 

senger coaches, 
ter train was crowded with 
to a Sunday School conven- 
h concluded its session in 
pity last night, 
truction of orders is said, to 
the cause of the wreck. The 

of both trains jumped before 
Ion occurred and escaped 
I both suffered broken legs. 
Ison was a passenger on the 
train and resided on a farm 
per City.
Ll train with six 
In for the scene and the in
being cared for in farm 

pd residences in Farmer

The latter had a large 
amount of hay which-, will be pretty 

and there :ve I well ruined. Around Riverside and 
Albert the marshes 
flooded.

All present
He allegeswas

are everywhere 
A coniiiderable stretch of the 

railway track over the marsh was iS9- 
der water today and will likely suffer 
a good deal from the wash. Tonight’s 
tide is also expected to be very high. 
In addition tt> the inflow from the bay 
there are also large quantities of 
fresh water covering 
marsh, the result of the recent heavy 
rates, 1

en-

I
much

ithe inshoreConductor A. McLelian in charge of 
No. 33, was not injured. The

The list of dead: THIRTY-FIVE MILES AN HOUR. HOPEWELL HILL, Sept 30—The 
question of the ownership of a large 
section of the woodland at the rear of 
what was originally the Daniels grant 
in this parish, and known as one of the 
“Ward lots,” has again arisen, the 
claim of the late Judge Hanington of 
Dorchester being renewed by the ex
ecutors of the late judge’s estate, M. 

many corrupt practices, the difficulty I G- Teed and C. Lionel Hanington. The 
was to establish the agency. Dismissal Daniels grant, one of the original divi- 
of the petition therefore was asked si°ns of the parish of Hopewell, ex

today were but a few minutes late, for. The Judges stated that they tended from the Dixon grant, which 
having to run slowly over the places couldn’t dismiss the case but consid- included the north end of the parish,
where washouts occurred as only tem- ered the evidence so far given After ,wn t0 the Prince grant, a distance
porary repairs have been effected. court adjourned and they had three °l severaI miles, and from the- bay

The police here have been asked to hours of consideration of the evidence fj 0r®m? 19 known >as the base
assist in uthe search for Rev. Gordon the judges found that evidence of ex- is ?ow occupied by a
Warman, the Moncton man who has tensive use of liquor and treating was vi perao”8» the in®'
been missing since September 9th,and admitted, but the agency had not been back fro„ ?h ghor?e»®r?lly running 
and the police at W oodstock have established, though this might have at the Tar of the Shepo^
been asked to furnish all information, been done had the case carried fur- mountain. The so called Ward lot
The father of the missing man has ther confirmed Fraser in his seat but which was included in a number cf 
also made several enquiries but as yet said they would report to the speaker holdings purchased from the heirs of 
nothing has been learned. that there should be further enquiry, one John Ward by the late Judge Han-

ST STEPHEN N -R rw 1 Proceedings had been stopped as the ington, extends, it is claimed, along
"h=? Al ^ I.» i ° t- 1' result of an agreement between the the rear of the properties forming the

cess has been.yeritteiv large upon tho parties whereby a counter petition original Daniels grant, and, if recog- 
second day of the agricultural exhibi- against J. J. Hughes, Fraser’s oppon- nized. cuts off a large strip of the tim- 

on. The weather has been good, the ent, is to be dropped, also the cast» her lands of the present occupiers, 
attendance very large; and everybody against Hughes for violation of the Tîle matter involves several hundred 
has been delighted. The St. Stephen independence of parliament act. acres woodland, some quite heavily 
driving park was reopened with two Fraser is to pay the costs of the elec- timbered. One of the parties, whose
good races, witnessed by nearly two tion trial. It is understood also that lands extend hack quite largely into
thousand people. . the petition against Prowee, Liberal, !.he dl3?utcd territory, and who had

The three-minute class had five in Queens, will be dropped. Had the *umb6rin«the-w,inter, has
starters, and it took five heats to de- trial against Fraser been followed up the hanington
termine tbe winner. Each heat was he would no doubt have been unseat- "tict howZr R u"un'dT
hotly contested and most of the bat- ® ‘ | not be obeyed. The land owners’ who
ties up the home-stretch were finished 
with the leaders nose to nose. Golding 
won first money and Bingen with two 
heats to his credit, gets second money.
3adie Briggs, who finished second in 
four heats, gets third money, 
time, 2.34 1-4.

The 2.24 class also had five starters 
and was decided in the fourth heat.
It was a hard fought race all through, 
characterized by exciting brushes and 
close finishes. In the fourth heat 
Druggist, driven by c. Kyle, entered 
the stretch in a bad third position but 
with a great burst of speed finished 
two lengths ahead of the second horse 
and won thé rade. Pclalrd Wilkes won 
second money. Best time 2.2814.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
1—Yesterday’s . counsel for the peti
tioner in the trial of the election pe
tition against A. u. Fraser, M. P„ 
(Conservative) for Kings, announced 
that they had decided not to take any 
further evidence. Although much evi
dence had been submitted to show

Robert Whelan, High street, Monc
ton, engineer on the east bound freight 
Instantly killed.

John Morton, engineer on the Mari
time Express, instantly killed.

William Morrison, St. John,

surgeons

are

express
messenger for the Canadian Express 
Co. on the Maritime Express, instantly

'1ER THE ELECTION 
NON AGAINST PROWSE

killed. - 
The injured are:— 
William T. Cock, Campbellton, fire

man on the Maritime Express, pinned 
beneath wreckage of locomotive»crush
ing one foot and other injured. May 
recover.

Albert J. Jessulat, Moncton, brake- 
man on the freight special, pinned be
neath wreckage of locomotive and 
painfully injured, Likely to recover.

John A. Murray, Moncton, brakeman 
on the freight special, likely to re
cover.

Mail Clerk D. L. Sullivan, Thomas 
Keith, W. P. Sterrltt on the Maritime 
Express were all more or less injured, 
but not seriously.

All three of the men who met death 
in the wreck are married and leave
families.... ..... ■ . -,

ON A SHARP CURVE.

TELLS ABOUT MISS GAZZAM.
With occasional promptings and as

sistance from Mr. Comerford, Mrs. 
Clark today gave her version of the 
affair between her, her husband and 
young Miss Gabbam, who is currently 
reported to be worth more than 32,000,- 
000. Mrs. Clark is of a Saginaw (Mich.) 
family and a sister of Judge Riley 
Crane, of that city. She lived for a 
time in Chicago, and there, about 
seven years ago met Jackson H. Dor
sey, a business man there. They were 
married, but after four months oi 
married life, she sued for a divorce.

According to her story, Dorsey had 
left Chicago, and service in the di-

out of the way, 
The track, while not

was
P. for Queens, P. E. I., Found 
Htely Blameless—Contest 
Was a Clean One. not

OTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Oct. 6 
breme Court today Chief Jus- 
ran dismissed with costs the 
etition against U. E, Prowse, 
[. P. for Queens County. His 
said there was no evidence 
ipt practices prevailed to any 
3e believed the election 

free from any violation of 
and was a remarkably clean 
The conduct of respondent 
îly blameless, no evidence be- 
that any corrupt act was 

1 with his consent. In re
tie evidence the judge touched 
charges which might be con- 
iridus. One of these had been 
in rebuttal evidence, anothef 
committed by a third party 
responsible, and in the other 
there was a charge that à 
ervisicr had asked

SERIOUS LOSS TO THE RAILWAY

As yet no estimate can be made of 
the damage to property, but it will 
extend well into the thousands. The 
road bed as well as the cars suffered 
extensively!from the collision. There 
will be an ifivestigatton into the causes 
of the accident.

The passengers were transferred and 
at nine o’clock the Maritime express 
left for East and West.

ALL LEAVE FAMILIES.

-i

was vorce case was had by publication. 
She got a decree, signed by Judge 
Tooley, she said. Dorsey has since re
married, it is said.

In Chicago, not long after her di
vorce, Mrs. Clark met Clark. They 
became great friends, and on March 
24, 1903, they were married in this city 
by the Rev. Mr.Anderson, a Methodist

SACKVILLE. N. B.. Oct. 4. — At a I would be a(Tected by the establishment Episcopal clergyman, 
meeting of the Senior Class of the Uni- vt the al,eged would be C. B. Clark, who combined real estate in-
verslty last week , Ralph St.C Hayes Busae11’ J- A- McCIelan terests with the business of being a
of St. John, was elected president have sTunoseTlo Im “‘it8’ ** psychlc’ traveled a *reat deaI- a"d he
Another St. John student. Miss Made- land. It is claimed that the** Wart tot 7“® a11 ®ver Europe' and to
line DeBury, was chosen vice-presi- was never deeded away until pur- *he an<* Panama. They came
Goodwin, of Ottawa. The class of 1911 chased some years ago from the heirs back to this country about a Vear or
Goodwin, of Ottawa. The call of 1911 by the late Judge Hanington 80 a6°' and went to live in Los An-
and class of 1912 have also chosen Word has been received here of the geles- where her husband was inter- _ 
their respective officers. The president deatb at Hillsboro of Mrs. Abigail 68165 ln the Eucalypus Acreage Com-
of the Junior class is R. p. Hartley, of West. wid°w of the late Wm. West Pal*y-
Woodstock, vice-president is Miss | and daughter of the late Josiah Ting- 11 was through his advertisements in
Ethel Bond, of Halifax, and secretary I ley of tbls place- Tbe deceased was 75 the Los Angeles papers as -a psychic
C. H. Cochrane, of Petitcodiac. The ye,ars age and waa very highly that he came into contact with Miss 
sophomores choose as their president est66med- She ls survived by two Gazzam, on March 24, 1909, thus the 
Ira McNab, of Upper Malagash.Cum- aad Samuel sixth anniversaiy of their wedding.
berland county. Their vice-president Carnet Ind Mrs ^daetf M'88 GaMam’ Mrs" clark sald- waa
is Miss Helen Hughes, of Charlotte- leaves four: brcIherg^f M Sd staylnK at a 1x18 Angeles hotel under
town, and the secretary Will Iring, of M. Tingley bf this place Cant P R th® name of M,ss MazzaS- a simple re-
Moncton. The captain of the sopho- I Tingley of Wolf vile V S and two vers^ the name. The furthur de-
more team Is Stewart McKean, of sisters, Mfs. , Okas. ’ Bemt/living in tails of thelr friendship were set forth 
Moncton. I Massachusetts, and Mr»;, Wood. *>y Mrs. Clark today.

If the weather man is a bit kinder I ,Tlie Albert county Teachers’ Institute 
on Wednesday and Thursday than he elected the following officers for the
has been of late Sackvllle exhibition ensui^ year: Thos; E. Colpitts, B. A.,
is expected to be materially ahead of Presiaei*t: Frank McNaughton, vice-
the fairs of other years. The outlook Ml8s Ava^d' «^etary. Mem-
is that the number of entries will be cîara pletch^' ” BrUndage' 
unusually large and that the exhibits 
will be of a high standard.

Charles C. Ehrhardt, of the Royal 
Bank staff has left Sackvllle for Rex- 
ton, where he will relieve one of the

The wreck took place on a sharp 
curve with a high board fence along 
tlic inside, so that it would be impossi
ble for the crews of the two approach
ing locomotives to see the other until 
they were almost upon each other. 
Evidently the only one who saw the 
impeding crash was fireman Hiram 
Smith on the freight special who jump- 
id and saved hie life.

Whether thé engineers cn the ill- 
fated trains saw when it was too late, 
and bravely stuck to their posts, or 
whether they did not see the other 
train approaching will 
known.

rear 
oo r-

The PullmanThe three victims of the fatality 
and most of the injured men are well 
known In Moncton. Engineer Robert 
Whalen resided on Upper High street 
and is survived by a widow and four 
small children, the eldest being but 
fifteen years of age. He was born at 
Sackvllle in 1862 and entered the ser
vice in 1890 and was made driver in

on the

severe- 
was

a young 
wear he was not of age. None 
were sufficient to void the 

I Mr. Prowse therefore 
1 in his seat.

and wreckage.
Best

never be
was 1906.

Engineer John Morton resided at 
Campbellton and is survived by a 
widow and four children. He was born 
in Halifax in 1858 and entered the ser
vice in 1876, being made a driver in 
1882. He married a sister of David 
Cool, who was killed in a railway ac
cident on the northern division on the 
last day of January.

Express Messenger Morrison resided

The north bound express No. 33 is 
due at Jacquet River at two o’clock and 
had an order to wait there until 2,40.
Precisely the same order was -in the 
hands of the crew cn the freight spec
ial. The Maritime was forty minutes 
behind and passed Jaccfuet River ex
actly at 2.40 o’clock. The train orders 
were issued from the office at New- 

When the Maritime passed 
Jacquet River at 2.46 o’clock it was, of

not necessary for the train to m st- John and ia survived by a widow 
wait there to fulfill the orders, and 
dashing along at hier usual rate cf 
speed about forty miles an hour, the 
train passed by. Nash’s Creek is three 
and a half miles north of Jasquet 
River, about a five minute run for the

carION PUNT 
FOR FREDERICTON was a

castle.
Dealt!) Resolution Referred to 
Committee—Wm. McLelian 
Alms Hobsi Keeper.

RELIEF TRAIN SENT OUT.
A large crew of men with a relief 

train was despatched from here at an 
early hour this morning and the road 
will be clear this afternoon. The Mari
time Express, local and ocean limited, 
are all stalled at New Mills. The Ry. , ,
officials will make no statement but 1086 18 8 grand one and gives one tho 
the special was clearly at fault as it impression of looking out upon the 
should have been in the siding in suf- oc6an- Hundreds of tons of hay will 
fleient time. It was a miscalculation be ruined, about half the acreage of 
of only two minutes, but more than *be broadleaf marsh has been gath- 
suffleient t? cause the disaster. ered, the other half is still uncut or

The work of rescuing the injured ln 8wat'b' tbe greater portion of this 
trainmen was assisted in by the male wln not 1,6 touched this season. Your 
passengers and those most seriously correspondent called up representa- 
injured cared for, arid as soon as the tlvea from Amherst Point, West Am- 
relief train with doctors arrived, were herst- East Amherst, Maccan and Nap- 
sent to the hospital here. pan and the report from each

‘ MORTON WAS AN OLD HAND 11°" i C°8t tQ repalr
John Morton the driver of the eg- “® dykcs «” a Kr6at

press had been on the road for about aMv Éü' «85
thirty years and this was his first ao- My 1 thoaaan™ ot dollars, if ac
cident. Always careful, he was con- wu l .marah thefe nu,r r; -r™ r s-'ïs.'U.-ts." e",‘r,ass
duct., McClellan had been on the the dyke, ar, broke„ ,a neariÿ every 
Maritime express for many years and section ' *

bad aCOldent’ He MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. l.-Today’s 
was uninjured. tide in Petitcodiac River was the

A passenger who, was on , the Bull- hls„e8t since the Saxby gale, Oct. i„
Tf’a ! 1869- Gr6at damage baa been done 10
stated that lie would not have believ- • mar8he8 along the river. Dykes were 
ed that such a wreck could-have hap- | broken- alI along the rlver betW03n 
pened with such a slight jar to the ! Moncton and eight or ten miles above 
rear cars. The wreck was beyond 1 Moncton. Nearly every bit of marsh- 
description. Thé two engines, ex- | jand between Hillsboro and Moncton 
press, baggage and mail cars and con- | was under water at high water at 1.30 
tents were piled in a heap of twisted 
Iron. ■ - -

course, AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 1—Not since 
the Saxby gale have the tides been- 
as high as they are today and thou
sands of acres of marsh are simply 
covered. The spectacle viewed through 
other eyes than those who stand to

and one child.
Fireman William T. Cook has been 

married but ten months and was born 
at Bathurst in 1875, and entered the 
service in 1893. MISS GAZZAM SHADOWED.

RICTON. N. B.. Oct 6.—At ' 
Br monthly meeting of the 
pH held last evening, William 

Janitor of the high school 
linted alms house keeper in 
k.. D. Thomas, resigned, 
blution passed by the local 

health requesting that the 
plant be examined was on 
terred to the water commit-

She told of coming into her hus
band's private office one day and of 
catching him and the girl. She put de
tectives on the case and got a lot oi 
other evidence. Finally, said Mrs. 
Clark today, she determined upon a 
viriit to the girl in an apartment house 
in Los Angeles to which she had 
moved, and there was told, she said, 
that the girl regarded Clark as more 
her own than Mrs. Clark’s, and wasn’t 
going to give him up.

She said,” Mrs. Clark remarked 
tearfully, today, “that she eared noth
ing, for my tears or for my broken 
heart. “There is only one thing for 
you to do,’ she told me, ‘and that is 
to get out of our way. I’ve had every
thing I wanted all my life, and I want 
him and I’m going to have him at the 
cost of your life and forty more just 
like you.’ Then she hustled me out of 
her room.”

Mrs. Clark said she learned that the 
girl visited her husband in his office 
some days as often as four br five 
times, and one day called him up on 
the ’phone twenty times. Mrs.Clark got 
a warrant out for the arrest of “Miss 
Mazzag, of Pennslyvania,” as she was 
registered, on a charge of assault, but 
the warrant was never served.

Mrs. Clark said her husband posed 
as a doctor, and thus was able to visit 
the girl day or night, without hind- 
dranee. After changing from the apart
ment house to another hotel in Los 
Angeles, the girl finally left the city 
on May 29, and two days later Mrs. 
Clark said, her husband left, too.

The lawyer said that Clark had the 
woman’s clothing and other posses
sions shipped first to Oakland. Cal., 
for Mrs. Will Blqck, and then wrote 
on there to have them sent to a hotel 
ln Salt Lake City. There later, accord
ing to Comerford, Miss Gazzam regis
tered as Mrs. Will Black, of Baltimore. 
Clark came to Salt Lake City, too, but 
he did not stop at the same hotel.

Later, said the lawyer, he went on 
to Reno, in an attempt to get a di
vorce, but was unable to, without six 
months’ residence. Then he went to 
Chicago to start divorce proceedings 
there,

WILLIAM S. MORRISON.express.

FREIGHT DISREGARDED ORDERS. The sad news of the death of Wil
liam S. Morrison, who was killed in 
the train wreck near Campbellton 
early this morning, was received in 
the city at an early hour. His young 
wife, who was formerly Miss Minnie 
Chapman, daughter of Samuel Chap
man, of Sussex, was nearly prostrated 
with grief and for a time her relatives

Miss
The special train, holding the same 

orders as did the Maritime, sheuid 
have been on the siding at Nash’s 
Creek at 2.30 o’clock, or allowing the 
five minutes running time, at 2.35, at 
the latest, thus following the rules or 
allowing a clear ten minutes for the 
passenger train, the freight being of
inferior class as the classification of , had fears for her feason.

Mr. Morrison was about thirty 
years of age and has been employed 

2.46 o clock was feund on the main line j with the Canadian Express Company 
and with a terrific crash the express ; as messenger for many ears. He for-
and freight collided head on. meeting merly resided in Moneton but moved
at the west semaphore of Nash’s Creek. t0 st. john about three years ago,

.«IS, L*d ,‘h, SK’iÜmXT h0™* “ ”W ** "s.v.rrïs,ïÆSfïss t;7»- •
late, and the engines met with tremcn- m™ 8arvived
doua force, demolishing eleven cars on 5y bls motheL Mrs. Wm. Morrison, of
the freight train, and smashing almost Sussex. one brother, John H. Moi- 
to splinters the mail car, express car, rison* Sussex, three sisters. Misses 
baggage and colonist cars on the ex- Eofothy and Catherine at home, and

Mrs. J. T. Shaw, of Shaw. Pilot J. H. 
Thomas is a brother-in-law.

Thé deceased was a man of quiet 
habits but had many friends who will 
sincerely regret his sad end. He was

PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Elias W. Elliott, lotel 
keeper. Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives to his wife all his state 
for lier life, and after her death as 
follows: To his daughter, Julia Hill 
Elliott, $1,000;
Dexter Reed, if heard 
seven years from the date that he was 
last heard from, and the rest of • is

clerks for a couple of weeks.
Rexton branch Ehrhardt will be sent 
to some other branch but as yet he 
has not been notified as to which one 
it will be. He has Seen on the bank’s 
staff here for several years and has 
made rapid advancement. For some 
time past he has been serving as teller, e8fa*0 he gives to his said daughter

and his two other daughters, Sarah 
Lavinia Stamers and Rose Belle Hud
son equally, and he nominates h*s 
wife and first named daughter 
trices thereof. The former renouncing 
the latter is sworn in. No real estate. 
Personal estate 34,850. Mr. George H. 
V. Bqiyea,, proctor.

From■se of Wapeshegan Co. vs 
t, occupied the attention of 
court all afternoon and Will 

ed this morning. R. W. Mo
is examined on behalf of the 

The plaintiff company are 
ig to make the defendant 
release of mortgage, 
ivolved is in the vicinity of 
Q. Teed, K. C„ is appearing 

aintiff and F. B. Carvell, K. 
fendant.

sec-
trains Is compiled.

Instead of this the freight special at
3500 to his grandson, 

from within
many

lorThe and his transfer comes in tne way of 
promotion.

Professor Desbarres, of the univer
sity, delivered his inaugural address in 
Eurhetorian Hall on Saturday, 
subject was "The Song of Songs,” and 
his address, a most adn^rable one,was 
listened to with the closest attention. 
An interesting speech was also wade 
by Rev. Dr. Graham, of Toronto, 
Methodist Educational Secretary for 
Canada. Dr. Graham was preacher in 
the Methodist church on Sunday morn
ing.
preached in Trinity church, Amherst. 
The evening preacher in the Methodist 
church here was Rev. Levi Curtis, of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, Methodist 
Educational Secretary in the ancient 
colony.

are broken in
.1

cxecu-
:His

Ion the thanks of the synod 
lered to the speakers and it 
mated that their request 
reive favorable consideration, 
from the Board of Trade and 
. C. A. extending the use of 
ns to the delegates were read 
pynod adjourned until tills 
at ten o'clock.
nmlttee on Evangelism met 
kternoon and heard strong 

on “The Need of Evangel- 
tile Rev. D. C. Ross, and on 
ns of Successful Evangel- 
Lev. Dr. Shearer.
I were received from tnany 
Les indicating that mtich.
Lg this line was being planned *» 
fining winter.
Is and Overtures committee 
B0 and prepared their report, 
t submitted at the evening

H
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.press.

A TERRIBLE SCENE. In the Supreme Court Chambers be
fore justice McKeown yesterday, an 
application was made for the winding 
up of the Restigouche 'Woodworking 
Company. Frederick M. Anderson 
appointed curator.

The application in the case of Peck 
vs. Colpitts argued last Saturday week 
to set aside the writ of replevin on the 
ground that the goods were in the 
custody of the law, was refused. The 
summons was dismissed, costs • to be 
costs in the cause for plaintiff In 
event.

Application In the case of Smith 
Clark fer change of venue from Sun- 
bury County, to St. John was argued 
this morning. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C.. supported the motion for the 
change. Edward P. Raymond, of Hazen 
and Raymond, contra Judgment re
served.

: 'In the dim light of the early morning 1 
» terrible scene presented itself to the ,, . -
rescuers. The two locomotives, fear- an ®x®®U®n.t “>rnet player and whlle

he resided in Sussex was leader of the

1In the evening Dr. Graham

fully battered, lay on the torn tracks, „ „ , ... , k
the force of the collision being so great Suasex Band. Since coming to St. 
that the freight special engine had John he has been a member of the Ar- 
been turned completely arcund and lay tillery Band.
facing north, i The smashed cars of >No funeral arrangements have been 
the express lay on their sides, and the made as yet, but it is probable that
forward portion of the freight train the remains will be interred at Sus- one of the prettiest weddings of the 
was badly shattered, fivo cars, two of 8ex. season took place on the evening of

J^jAthich were loaded with steel rails, be- _k T -.r,,,,,, September the 22nd. at the home of
^ng smashed to pieces. CAMPBELLTON S STORY. Mr. John Getty, Bathurst, when his

The whole scene was enveloped in oatvtpRWT.t ton' N r net ft— youngest daughter, Florence Beryl, one“corner Wh‘Ch CECa:,ed fr°m Ôn^oTthe wo™ accidentsBin Te ht 9f the most popular and charming of
the locomotives. ■ t 6f tM t c R took olaee this the youn8 ladles of Bathurst,was rr ar-

Two of the injured were rescued from the I- C. wok place thi^ r|ed to Mr George Ronalds, ln the
beneath the ruins of the demolished ore.!' tihont thirtv ImL Presence of a large number of Invited
locomotive. Brakeman Albert Jeesu- Gxe6k’ about tblrty, “““ ,,eMt, °f guests, by Rev. A. D. McCully> The
late, of Honcton. who was In his pro- Ca npbellton, when the Maritime Lx- numerouB friends of the bride showed
per place in the locomotive of. Ccnduc- pi'esa No- **, going west, ran into J. theh. eBteem by the presentation of a
tor J. H. Thompson’s freight special, “*• Thompson’s freight special going large number of useful and valuable
was found pinned among the debris. 6aat- Three were- killed outright and gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Ronalds start on MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 4.—A big
He was held down by a heavy piece of many were injured. i their married life with good prospects bull moose standing on the track near
wreckage, and was released only when The killed are: Driver John Morton, I and the best wishes of a large circle of Palnsec Junction this morning forced
two horses were secured .and the weight ol Campbellton, of No. 33; Driver R. friend* the express from Pt DuChene for this

«was

today, and the damage can hardly be 
estimated, 
sands of dollars. Damage is not alone 
to dykes, which will cost considerable 
to repair, but marshes suffered greatly 
and wJU .be further damaged by tides 
for the next few days flowing in 
through breaks. Owing to so much 
wet weather of late there was yet much 
hay out on the marshes and this will 
practically rill be tort. At Dover, Ox 
Creek and around Moncton marshes 
were inundated, while at Lower cov- 
erdale, Middle Coverdale and farther 
up river on both sides of the river 
dykes were brbkèn ln many places.

It will amount to thou-
-..... 14 3*

RONALDS - GETTY.
MONCTON. Oct. 1.—Greta Fryers, 

the eleven year old stepdaughter of 
Bliss Dodd, had a narrow escape from 
drownlnig this morning on the Monc
ton golf links. The ’ little girl with 
some of her companions, hearing that 
there was to be a match at the golf 
links, went there to caddy Instead of 
going to school. The children went 
wading in the creek and the little Fry
ers girl' seemed to have fainted and 
fallen, in the water. Her playmates 
raised an alarm and a .number of per
sons ,who were not far away hurried to 
the child’s assistance. The girl was 
unable to grasp at sticks and aprons 
held but to her. Some ladles hurried 
to the creek as quickly as they could,

any

vs.

le Mission Board met at 6.30 
rpose of preparing their re

eling of the Sabbath School 
i held at tbe conclusion of 
ig service, the convenor ah- ■ 
Hat reports received showed . 
ances in almost every de" 
of <he work.
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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Local matters! QF INTEREST.!

■
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SATURDAY WEDNESDAY SYNOD IN A WARM TALK 
OVER REFORM RESOLUTION

m LOVE «
HI LOCKSMITHS

|
,i*n

FYfiends of the contracting parties on 
4WS border will be interested in the an
nouncement that the marriage of Miss 
Btonche Q. Dinsmore, recently of St. 
Stephen, and Mr. Wiliam T. Shirley, 
iM»antly of Mill town, teek. place -at the 
mine of Mr. and Mrs. Thbhfas Shirley 

H»; Vancouver, B. C„ September 16. 
(fléngratulations are extended to a cou
plé of o"ur worthy young people.— 
Courier.

Harry Hermsen, leading man with 
the opera company which is now play
ing The Burgomaster at the Opera 
House, received word Jast night of the 
sadden death of his father, George 
Hermsen, which-took place at his heme 
in New York at 5 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. It was during the intermission 
6f the

—

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

•en* ^ns been made under his per- 
Cj&XSpZÙ,sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yw In «*if«. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that, trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience" against

'
: second and third acts that the 

telegram was handed to him. Though 
greatly distressed by the had news Mr. 
Hermsen, rather than cause an inter
ruption in the performance, bravely 
went on with his part. The audience 
was not aware cf Mr. Ifermsen’s great 
bereavement and could not detect any 
failure to do, his part justice. Mr, 
Hermsen will not go home as the fare- 
will take place today. 
Hermsen’s, father had 
for some time and his

1

Moral Suasion vs. Law— naliy to Urge Fedora 
—College Report Read.

Miss Connolly Locked in Her 
Room, Jumps from 

Window

*«?mi
might have proved à, fatal ac

cident happened at Lepreàu Saturday 
Hector, the ten year old son of 

L. Cameroh, while playing with a 
dynamite cap placed it oji the cook-, 
thg stove. It at once exploded, shat
tering the ends of the thumb and first 
Ids» fingers of his right hand.
Wjunds were dressed by Dr. H. P. 
Mynoldrf and the' tittle' fellow is doing 
ai well as can be expected.

jtgrs. Eliza Smith, a much respected 
Çfijisbury lady, passed away. at the 
Mlpital in Moncton yesterday. Mrs. 
(gftth was in her eighty-fourth year. 
4*1® was operated upon at thé Monctcn 
hospital some weeks ago tor stomach 
tjfuble and has been gradually sink-' 
lg|. She ’id survived by three dauglî- 

», Miss Blanche Smith, at home;" 
s. R. Thompson Taylor, of Monc- 
!, and Mrs.Frank Ketchum, pf Sails-

What is CASTORIA
The fourth session of the Presbyter- importance that all existing laws deal- 

ian Synod met in St. David’s chufch at tug with the liquor traffic and set out 
been ill 10 o’clock this morning. The session by the criminal code should, be rigidly

ff§ÜH
eood’newa f Board of Directors of the Halifax enforce the law and in 6ne place hegood, new., later changed hlk mind. Ladies’ College was read by Rev. Mr. knew of a council which wanted to

The câïpénteirs and. Joiners enjoyed the absence of. Rev. Dr. Cum- , make a law that all fines should be
a very pleasant Outing last evening, mibge ot IT showed that thé • remitted to the liquor dealers,
it being the celebration of their eighth college was in a better state both as to j In Halifax.today the law would not» 
anniversary. About eight o’clock upj. T}1* students and flnaheiatiy he enforced unless-the commissioners
wards of eeventy-fllve left their hail 12?. ‘L„*i„eX!r^8 ‘^®rl before. • enforced it. In many pfrçes in Noya 
And drove in buokboards, accompanied w, r^p°rt* of different committees Scotia the officers would net lay the 
by the Carletoni. Cornet Band, to nr . , ....... information tied private citizens were
Clairmont Hotel Torryburn. On ar- powder when “üe t0 îhe âoin« ** « their expense. Dr. Smith
riving the band plftyef several selec- tion in reference to th^nbd re^om^- “W ye*terd*jr we “¥ °» Do®lnlon 
ti^ns on the lanp in front of the ho- mending to the government that pro- ! f^ernment to legislate in reference
tel Which was beautifully lighted and viheiat office» be instructed to enforce ! to oueatlona ot moral reform, and
decorated for the occasion. Later the the law in place» where the municipal : wherein dld thls differ? He thought
company sat down: to dinner after ones refused. Dr. Sedjewick again op- I the synod were taking a very Illogical
whtçïi the usual round, of toasts were, posed this oil the ground that the stand- •
givèp and were responded - to by Synod were going beyend their powers. Dr- Pringle, of Sydney, said the mo- 
Messrs. Barren, President; Breen, The discussion called forth speeches tion was going to be carried. We havfe 
Secretary; P. C. Sharkey,-- Morrison,, 'from nearly everybody who could get a lot of mm lobbying around the 
Siiip Laborers' Union; Cummings,. to the platform. The feeling ran very house at Ottawa to get measures pass- 
Painters’ Union; Trtrfton, Carleton; _h,*h *0 the matter. Dr. Pringle made cd and we had better give,them some- 
Coffiët Band; RuSsel, Typographical ;a reference to the members of the So- thing to do or dismlss tliem-
Unlon. During the evening the band cla! and Reform Committee lobbing ‘
delighted the'crowd with both-Instru- , around Ottawa which was strongly re- 
mental and vocal' - musie. Arriving ““ted by many'present. The meeting 
home shortly after midnight all ex- at ,12'30‘TW.
pressed themselves fce'ff- pleased with _0n the opening, Rev. Mr. Lang read 
the evening’s outing* the report of the Halifax Ladies Col-

' ' .1 • • ■ lege. It. stated that the college had
, been thoroughly inspected and 

thing found in

Castoria Is a harmless enbstitatc for Castor Oil, Pare» 
Çorlc, Drops anil Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other ZTarcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

- The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA, ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

A highly romantic story comes from 
Hampstead, which shows how large a 
part determination plays in the true 
romance. The persistence of the young 
lady in the case will be much admired.

Near, the quarry at Hampstead there 
lives with'her pàrénts a young lady cf 
sixteen, named Connolly. This maid
en’s fancy was ensnared by a dashing 
young farmer, who at this time of year 
Journeys about the country with a 
threshing machine. This young man, 
whose name is Searle, Kalis from 
Jones’s Creek.

Mr.
The

-

-sThe girl’s proa wed 
match was for some reason not regard
ed with approval by her parents. They 
forbade her to have anything ■ to do 
with

t-I

him, But she announced that she 
was going to follow him.

This stage reached, Miss Connolly 
was locked in her bedroom upstairs. 
Love Laughed at the lbteksmith, ho «- 
ever.. Determined to reach her van- 
dering lover, the girl Jumped from <he 

.second story window.
Hpr people heard her fall, and cn 

running around the house, found her 
struggling ineffectually to rise. ; She 
had sustained a very badly sprained 
ankle. Dr. Jenkins

'rîerme under which the shoe factory 
'WiQl be operated by Thurell-Batchelder 
Gjj<, have been agrafed upon, and if the 
eçigtmlttee soliciting subscriptions are 
•Bgcessfui In-placing the amount of 
«M<k required1 we may confidently ef- 
»?ft to have the factory in operation 
v$ry sc'On. There axe atlÙ a few Kpn- 
dfled dollars- of the stock to be placed, 

thC starting up .of this industry 
<toends^-''«htireiy on having ill this 
■tick1 taken. If all the stock cannot bë 
placed hire tills week it is doubtful'if 
the “actory rwlij start.—Calais cor. in

•* â

The Kind You Have Always Boughtt
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE centaur eofcPANv. tr Murray street. NEW YORK CITY.

was called, e,.d 
under his treatment the girl remained 
in bed for three weeks. Within the last 
day or two she managed to get a -./ay 
from the parental surveillance, and 
sought out her lover, who had by this 
time reached Brown'S Flats.

On her return she announced at the 
village store that she was now Mrs. 
Searle, and that her husband w ci' Ü 
Join her when the harvest days 
over..’ V

Many of the ministers took excep
tion to the use of - the word lobbying 
by Dr. Pringle. 1 ■ „ -

Rev. Mr. Ireland took the floor and 
for a while it looked doubtful whether 
he was -going t» get a hearing.

Judge Forbes—“It would not do to 
every- turn down Ireland.” ’ 

a very satisfactory. Mr. Malcolm—’‘Ireland was never in 
condition. The total number of stu- ’ authority.”
dents last year was 634. More of our Mr. Ireland said there was an element 
yoühg ladles were attending Edgehill in the Presbyterian church strongly 
and Mount Allison than their own opposed to the course pursued by pilose 
college. Last year* the attendance was who were preaching legislation. He 
the largest in the history of the col- i favored moral-suasion, and it was only 
lege. We must make an effort to fur- ln tnl» way after all that anything 
ther increase it. The course in. elocu- ■ could be accomplished’1 along these 
tion has been re-organized covering a i "nes. Judge Forbes said he was as 
period of two years. Competent teach- ! much ln fav°r of the enforcement of 
ers have been engaged and there is i tIle law as anybody. He had/ seen too 
no reason why this course should not ! many young men's lives ruined by this 
be a great success The -first session terrlble traffic t0 teel otherwise. He has opened with 'even/ Z^t ot w»a affald’ ,however’ that ^ much 
success. The income for the year was was being left to the law. If gou arc 
$28 83154 «nd leanlll8 on that ycu arè leaning on a
leavtox a broken reed, I tell you,’«whether, it is
side nurlnc- th * it? on the Dominion or Provincial. The ministers
abmÆ llî yfar lh.e current have to get down tottie moral side 

AtTra * >een reduced $1000. and preach it from thekUpulpits.: Wâter‘
. ,® Gnaual meeting held last Frl- can rise no higher than Its source. God
o y j . £ecomme”dation to ask the save the church if she II depending on 
synod to nominate two shareholders to a lobby at Ottawa tc~ <mre the. social 
represent the Synod on the board of vice. We have year after year been 
the Ladles College was unanimously calling on these brazen/ gods 40‘ help 
approved. Judge Forbes and tire - Rev. us, with what result?” i . — ;
George McMillan were appointe*. Senator McGregor said he, tvas a

Rev. W. H. Spencer submitted the strong supporter of law, but he»dld not 
report on behalf of the augmentation believe in putting on the shoulders of 
committee. He reported progress all uthers. what we can do ourselves. Who 
along the line.' The committee had ls tc Judge whether the law is being 
done and is doing a great deal of good. I carrled out or not- ' '¥•
Unlike the foreign mission board it i ^r> McCaskill said; - “We are here 
has no debt, and is able to report a dlacussing moral reform and ‘morals’ 
balance on hand. ' Murray Harbor meana tetnPer." He hated to-see such 
North and Murray Harbor South on a hlgh feellnS running among those 
P. & I., becarhe self-sustaining during present- Will Dominion and provincial 
the year. Georgetown circuit has been K°vernment® enforce the law any bet- 
receiving $200 a year from the fund ter than 0,6 municipalities? Have 
lor 21 years. The board introduced the ' they 6 hlgher standard? We have got 
envelope system, that is systematic ' to get back to the moral sentiment of 
giving in this circuit, and $1000 was ! tha people'
raised over and above the running ex- ! The dlacu8slon brought out Rev. 
penses for thé year. I John Hawley, who on rising, said this

Henceforth à circuit to receive from was the e6cond tlme bi twenty years 
this fund, must pay into the board $5 that he bad ever addressed the Synod, 
per communicant and $500 from the He favored the motion, 
congregation. At the session of 1908 1 Rev' A- A- Graham said that in the 
the boàrd was given discretionary who,e province st- d°bn was the only 
powers to deal with congregations plaCe where the Pf Police
whose funds were not satisfactory and appolnted by the provincial 
it accordingly urges that wherever ™ent and 1,1 no plaQe was |he law bet- 

. possible the envelope system or giv- -®r e“f0I'0fed- The police arq. hired by 
ing shall be adopted ■ bim and to this fee* , was due the

This year the board has promised to =trinKent enforcement of . the liquor 
“id the churches to the exton^df $433 especially. . .. „ / .
more than last year. - i On a vote being taken the original

It was moved by Rev. Mr Snencer : motlon waa oarrled. The Synod ad- 
and secondeâ by Rev. Mr. irchfbald. < j<mrned’ at U-3». Jt will, assemble this 
that the report be received Thé see- afternoon at 2.30. .
re,"«‘,re<erWS, ’to the boa6d collect-

„ Tbe fiueation was raised by br; Fal- 
coner whether the Synod had the au- 

paaa Web a resolution. It 
was finally decided to pass It and if it 
were net legal It could be thrown 
by the assembly.

timel ^ t0 be a feeling that'It Is 
n^ our ejergymen took a more active 
pfrt *" the sreat questions of moral 
vice. The committee did'not fayor Ute 
suggestion of a provincial 
The results of

uritivf-'- a.

NO MORE GAMBLING 
ON LIVES AT SEA

■ GENERAL BUCHAN&

lÿ. E. Williams would, like to see a 
young Irishman ' named McCafterty, 
mKo was until Saturday night'last a 
dtlver in his employ, Unless the Bos- 
t* police can lay their bands upon 
the man, however,there is slim chance 

his coming again under - the notice 
Jils former employer. McCafferty 

>k away with him a sum of money 
cMse to $100, which he had seejired 
fi$m customers of Mr. Williams in 
PK^ment of bills which had been given 
Mto to collect. The bills were for the 
rtUe of goods of the various'descrip
tions which the map delivered about 
town to the retail dealers on hie route.

‘Trouble along the river, düe to the 
^torm and accompanying freshet, is 
pot confined to thé farmers but is 
W)*o to some extent influencing ' the 
Imnbermen. At Chlpman, yesterday, a 
1<* of logs owned by the King, Sayre, 
asjd Holly concerns, was broken away 
a*d scattered. A gang of men were 
tW|ten to Chlpman by the May Queen 
1*6 In endeavor td save the logs, but 
Wly were able to do little yesterday, 
ft-'the pièces are ever reassembeled, it 
fli be with -great difficulty.
#|ihe annual meeting of the R. L. 

8*rden Club was held last evening in 
till) office of J. Starr Tait. The officers 
f*r the ensuing year were elected as 
fqllows: President, Frank Falrweath-

DEAD AT MONTREALTRIiBSDAT
wire

A very enjoyable time was spent last 
evening at the whist entertainment 
held in St. MaJachi’s Hall under the 
auspices of the St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
Society. The proceeds will be devoted 
to St. Vincent’s library. The St. Jo
seph’s orchestra furnished excellent 
music,, and Miss Agnes Scully 
heard in a .very, pleasing reading. 
There were about sixty whist tables, 
and the games were much enjoyed by 
all. J. Calnan was the winner of thé 
gentleman’s prize, a bin book, while 
Miss Kathleen Mooney also succeeded 
in carrying oft honors, winning the 
ladies’ prize, which was a sterling sil
ver bélt pin. Fred McCullough and 
Mrs. K’Walsh came-in for the consol
ation prizes. The hall was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, and during 
the evening cake ahd ice 
served by the young ladies of the par- 
i8h. ’

One of the Best Known Soldiers in the 
Canadian Permanent Forci—Was 

62 Years Old.
New Act Passed by 

LordsALL MINISTERS ARE 
NOT PREVARICATORSwas

MONTRE IL, Cet. 7—General Law
rence Buchan, one of the best known 
soldiers in Canada, died in this city 
at 7.45 this morning, in the 63rd year 
of his age.

He was a son of the late David 
Buchan, of Halcro House. Toronto. He 
Joined the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toron
to, in 1872. He retired from that corps 
in 1881 and was appointed Adjutant 
of -the 90th Rifles on the outbreak ot 
the Riel rebellion .in 1885 and served 
throughout the campaign. He was ap
pointed to the pern- uient force as 
Captain commanding the Mounted In
fantry at Winnipeg in 1885. He was 
transferred to Fredericton in 1891, to 
Toronto i 1892, and to Quebec in 1897.

In 1894 he was sent to England to 
take a special course of instruction 
and while there was attached succes
sively to the Infantry, Artillery and 
Cavalry. He has had a distinguished 
career and has been known as an ac
tive and efficient officer in every 
mand where he has,.Éej3redi.il

His wife was Mary; Feflttin, daughter 
of the late W. G. Patterson/D. L. &

SPECULATED ON HULKS

So Declares Rev. Dr. Cases Cited Where Thousands 
of Pounds Were Made 

by Gamblers
Aked

t •
cream wen»

FEW TEMPTATIONSi
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Gambling on lives 

at sea will be made a punishable of
fense in Great Britain by virtue of the 
Marine Insurance (Gambling Policies) 
Bill), which, on its second reading, was 
unanimously passed the other day in 
the House of Lords and therefore prac
tically only needs the royal assent to 
become law. The object of the bill is 
"the prohibition of gambling on loss 
by marine perils.”

If any person effects a contract of 
marine insurance without having a 
bona fide interest either in the safe 
arrival cf the ship or the safety of the 
cargo it will be deemed to be gambling 
on loss by sea dangers. The punish
ment will be imprisonment with hard 
labor for six months or a fine of $500. 
Further, the gambler, must forfeit to 
the Crown any money he may receive 
nnder this gambling contract.

* Lord Hamilton, of Dalzell, the 
ernment spokesman, told of the busi
ness, which, according to information 
gathered Vy the Board of Trade, 
being done in this sort of gambling re
cently. ’

"Certain people,” he said, “ have 
been in the position in which they 
could find out something wrong with 
the ship, and instead of going, as right
ly disposed persons would do, to the 
owners add telling them, in order that 
life and property might be saved from 
destruction, they have kept that in
formation to themselves. On a recent 
occasion a person In this way profited 
by £6,000 from the loss of a ship."

Lord Hamilton instanced the case of 
a man who p»id so much on his gam
bling insurance that “if amounted to a 
bet of 9 to 1 that the. snip would go 
to the bottom on one single voyage.”

Lord Ellenborough told of an in
stance of a' ship only worth $45,000 
which $î5 000 worth of insurance had 
been piled uji. Another instance 
given of a ship which, with its crew 
and cargo, was taken along the coast 
of South America and deliberately run 
on a shoal. "The ship got off, but was 
rtin on another shoal. This did not suc
ceed, but on the third attempt the ship 
went to pieces and some of the 
died ot fever afterward.

The shippers .of the province yester
day made a request to Wm. Thomson 
& Co. that the Munson Line sailing 
from Havana he postponed from Octo
ber 10th to October 20th in order that 
they may have an opportunity of get
ting the potatoes Into better shape. 
The request has been compiled with.

Tor Every Ono Who Quits 
One Thousand Will 

be Attracted
efr$ first vice-president, J. Starr Tait; 
sggond vice-president, Christopher 
6*lane;. third vicerpreslçlent, Allan 
B. Agar; secretary, Gilbert E. Logan: 
" ■* renter; Walter H. Golding.

liss Lewellyn Whelpley, daughter of 
red Whelpley of Carter’s Point, left 
Saturday evening for Chicago,where 
will commande a course in nurslnfg 
the Littlejcnh" 'Hospital. 

•Whelpley was accompanied by* her 
..«■other, I» J. Whelpley. On Friday 
.«jVening at Mise Whelpley.’s home, the 
CMeséeat Beach house, well known to 
Elf frequenters of the river, her friehds 
jntihered ’to- surpris? her on the. cyi of 
TMr departure.. The feature of an even-, 
pm spent in dancing and similar 
"Amusements, - was the presentation to 
*yP8s Whelpley of a check of. pleasing 
Sjroportichb and a gold watch.

J. Douglas Trueman, a son of the 
late Judge • A.-I. Trueman, left last 
evening for the University of Wiscon
sin, where he will take * post-gra.l.r- 
ate course in engineering. Mr. True
man is an arts graduate of the U. N. 
B., has a B. Sc,; from the 

j Technology, Boston. He spent last 
year as a member of a survey party 
in the Godgaoda district • '

A double Welding in which two sis
ters figured, took place yesterday in 
St. Bridget’s church, Chapel Grove 
The Misses Dnnn were the Bifides, 
While Daniel Downey and Harding 
Gillen, both of Adelaide, street,. N© rre
Fnd, were the grooms. Rev, pr. Borg- 
mann of St Peter1 a church was the of
ficiating clergyman. John Bradley 
Supported- Mr. Downey, and Thomas 
Gillen performed the 
Ü6 brother;

NEW YORK, Oct. .6.—“An honest 
man is honest everywhere and a min
ister of the gospel has fewer tempta
tions than any other man,”

This was the partial answer today 
of Rev. Charles F. Aked, pastor of 
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church, 
which is attended by John D. Rocke
feller, to the sweeping charge of Rev. 
D. H. Csrrick of Lawrence, Kas., who 
left the ministry and became a street 
car conductor because he said that 
"all ministers are liars and it is im
possible for a minister to succeed a mb 
teU the truth;”
, "Maybe, * though,"1 Dr. Aked said, 
“Dr. Carrick means that the , main 
temptation of the minister is to with
hold the truth lest he offend. 1 do 
not beheVe -hat the truth from the 
pulpit does offend. It may drive six 
away but for those six it will attract 

. L000. ' ' ; ■ 1
"I do not believe New York minis- 

t' rs fear to" denounce sin and miscon
duct. Personally I think there has 
been enough denunciation from the 
pulpit. Fâr too many have cried 
‘Down with all that Is up.’ The Chris
tian doctrine is: ‘Ü0 with all that is 
down.’’ Hell-centred religion is E 
thing of the past.”
. In one thing, however, Dr. Carrick 
and Dr. Aked are in hearty accord 
and that is that ministers are- nig
gardly paid. The only advantage In: 
small salaries, Dr. Aked says, is that 
it prevents anyone from entering this 
work unless his heart is really in the 
work.

"Stir myself,’’ h« SStfl. “I Relieve 
that the present mtop <* every min
ister of the gospel should be -doubled. 
A man should not té made to feel 
that When he enters the ministry he 
leaves alt otHer a^ttieit behted. It 
is blighting to realize that a life of 
penury lies before'one. Besides this a 
man hetitAtes to ask a gTH Td «share 
poverty and. hardship. It is normal 
and right to consider the future of 
those dependent upon you.

"Eyéeywiière thé coéTof living has 
increased; eyerywhefç prie?» a^é hlgh- 
er; oiffy the salary- of tire minister 
remains the same.'ll"is one of the 
first duties of the Christian chürch to 
Increase the salaries of her tottits- 
térs.” - *

I com-

School of '♦«

BAPTISTS SOUOLY IN 
FAVOR OF TEMPERANCE.

was 
govern-I gov- Young People’s Convsn’ioa Pledges Hearty 

Support—B. H. Cushing Transferred 
to Plaster Bock.

i
was

«wne office, fori y/®
•Wit TUESDAYH I

% MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 7—The United 
Baptist young people’s provincial un
ion which has been in session here for 
two days, closed last evening, 
most important feature of closing was 
the passing ot a resolution placing the 
convention on record as being in ab
solute sympathy with the aims and 
purposes of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation, and resolving that 
the convention urge the nomination of 
candidates only who are pledged to 
give their individual support to entire 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and 
further resolving to give support and 
influence to elect only candidates so 
pledged. The sessions cf the 
tion were very largely attended and 
very successful.

R. H. Cushing, divisional engineer of 
- the Transcontinental Railway here, has 

been transferred to piaster Rock, and 
leaves today for his new home.

Twelve year old Fenwick Colpitts, son 
of Provincial Constable Colpitts, wan
dered away from home Monday, *nd 
last evening was located at Sussex. The 
boy had been visiting his grandmother 
and at noon time ran away.

vMeriam Adeline, the fourteen months’ 
W daughter of Thos. B. Hart. ; of 
JSjjedericton Junction, died very sud- 
Mtily last night after an illness of 

:®t>ut eleven> houra- About a. wipejc ago 
W ltttle one suffered. Injury to It.e 
Wad, and yesterday death .-esulhYdi 9
Srhe S, S. Karen, which wilh be put 

. # the rpute between St. John and 
gfcvana, will arrive In port today. Thé 

1b on her way here from Bes- 
and will leave St. John oh her 

- „„ tr,p to1 Havana with a large cargo 
§t potatoes. She will make 

. lltonth, calling at Boston on her re- 
p*rn trips. The Karen 1s a compara- 

• %ely new boat, toeing built in 1965, 
|#d would make the, trip to Havana in 

, «ht or nine days. She will lie at bal- 
rflpt wharf.

William kbrr The*

CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 6.—The fun
eral of William Kerr was held yester
day aftemoqn.. at three o’clock from 
his residence on the Rlchlbucto road. 
A large number gathered to pay their 
last token of respect and many parts 
of the Miramichi district were

■

SUFFERED 15 YEARS 
CURED IN ORE MONTH

outrepre
sented. In the funeral procession 
there were over 70 eafriages. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. George 
Wood, Duncan Henderson and G. T. 
Dawson, and the interment wa» in 
Riverside cemetery. The pail bearers 

William Scott, David McLeM, 
Robert Murray, Charles A. Gunn Ed 
Johnson, Robert Wails. -TÜÏe oldest 
sons, William and George Kerr, of 
Minneapolis and Mr. Frank Fowler,of 
Malden, Masa, reached here In time 
for the funeral.

; -
Gin Pills arè Wonderful on

one trip a conven-was
If every woman, who has Kidney or 

campaign Bladder Trouble, .could go tc Davls- 
Evangelism in the west vl,le- Ont, and talk with Mrs. A. 

confirmed them that there must be slmpaon- they would Mo Just as she did 
adequate preparation for such work. —take Gin Pills and cure themselves.
Nineteen Preebytèries west of Montreal Mra- Simpson. grows, enthusiastic 
are planning for simultaneous cam- over Gin Pills. Quite naturally, for 
paigns this coming fall. In the simiil- she would be dragging out a miserable 
taneous campaigns held in the west exlBtence, Instead of being the picture 
the ministers were inexperienced yet ot health, had she not taken 
ih -Pitétof this fact, great results'were plUa-
obtained. The committee Suggested 1 1* °r 1Ç years I had Kidney
that the subject cf Evangelism be of- and Bladder Trouble, 
fared; to Presbyteries whenever the op- tlmea Intense pain. I doctored 
portunies offer. Second, that the prln- tlnualiy and received sometimes tem- 
Clpal and faculty of our college deliver P°rary relIet. but nothing gave me per- 
rectures on Evangelism to the theolo- manent relief until I was persuaded 
gtoal students during the coming year. to try Qi“ Pills.
Thirdly, that an appeal for prayer Within a couple of days I received 
along these lines be sent to til cur.' *reat and after taking one box
Presbyteries. -'j was comptetély cqred And now would

The adoption of the report was moved ' ot be" without- them. I can highly ffr- 
«LReV' S:„i' WéCarthy. of Newcastle, commend thein to til who suffer from 

™Secl>nded hy Rev. William McNalfv any Term of Kidney Trouble.” 
ff Truro. -, ’ MRS. A. SIMPSON.

the resolution in reference to ask- We let you try Gin pills before you 
ing the government to amend the ert- buy- Write National iy-ug A Chemical Wto Mary E. Lewis, who has been 
mlnal code, so a» to giVe provincial cif ’ (Dbpt- B- Toronto, and" a free a rea,de“t of the Home for Incurables 
officers Jurisdiction to enforce the tow eample ct Gin Pills will 1(e sent you alnce March, «Mod at that Institution 
when municipal officers are negligent by retur” mali- -C0c. a box, 6 for $3.50, yesterday morting. For some tlmo 
was : again brought up and as before at aI1 dealera- 2 ,Iie has been quite a sufferer. Before
evokéd-a lot of discussion. 1 -- Miss Lewis went into the home she

wholesale ,.wok «SSÆ:

it was beyond the sphere of the synod —------------- ' .............. Jgb, of which she was a member, and
jjfftd With the consent of hts seconder, WM.L. WILLIAMS Successor to M part,du,a;dyl fb» ® Vlnéeüt de Paiti 
Bev. J. j. McCaskill, moved an amend! A. Finn. Whotesa“ an^Te3 wim %*?**£$ heayof her death
ment to the effect "that it Is the end Spirit Merchant HO and mw™ ? th Lb ,eym$Lthy" Th® >a
strong impression of til members of WllUraY^wL announced for Friday at 2.30 p. m„asi irah"1

were

.iss* E, Jean White, one of Sussex’s 
st popular young ladles, will grad

ue from Somerville Hospital on Oct. 
After a short visit to her home ln 

»sex she will return to Boston to 
:e up her professional duties there.

crew

JOHN ROBINSON
these

John Robinson, one ot the eldest re
sident of this province, died at the 
home of hie son-in-law. Fairfield àt. 
John county, on Wednesday,Sébt. 2gth, 
in the 100th year of his age. Deceased 

bora in Londonderry (tfeltuidl, 
Oct. 23rd, 1809. He came to this coun
try seventy-five years ago. Before 
leaving hts native land he married 
Mary Rolston. of Londonderry dre.) 
He had three brothers. Rev. William, 
James and Walter, who remained in 
Ireland,, Four children survive him; 
James, of the firm of Hasty A Co., 
Detriot, (Mich.): Nicholas, car Inspec
tor, Portland, (Me.); and John A. the 
youngest, with whom he lived on the 
homestead; also one daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Galbraith. Of LortoevHle. N.B. 
and'-seventeen grandchildren and 
twenty-six gre^t grandchildren also 
survive. in rellgton, Mr. Robihsqn 
was a Presbyterian, having béeéme a 
member of the church betore leaving 
his native home. On SEJurday,
2nd, after an appropriate service at 
the house, his remains were take* to 

Stack Rfter _tour$ing- ground and 
laid to rest beside those of his wife.

BONNELL—THOMPSON.
At six o’clock this morning in St. 

Stephen’» Presbyterian " church, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie officiated at marriage 
of Miss Annie Mae Thompson, daugh
ter of Mrs. Wm. Osborne Thompson, 
of Hazcn street, and Mr. Ralph C. 
Ronnell, head of the furnishing depart
ment of oak- Hell/ son "df «Mr. lytl,.’ 
Bonnell, of Cliff street. Miss Thomp- 

wore a gray tailor-made travelling 
suit with hat to match. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by Mr. Wm. Thompson, of Hingham, 
Mase.^and the uskere were Dr. Donald 
Malcolm and Fenwick C. Bcnnell, 
to-other of the groom. Although no in
vitations had been Issued, a large num
ber of friends assembled at the churqh 
to witness the, ceremony. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bon
nell left by the Boston train on a 
honeymoon trip tc Boston,' New York 
and other American and Canadian cit-s 
ie*. On their return they will reside 
sA 11 Cuff street. Among ■ the many 
beautiful gifts received hy Miss Thoffip- ' 
son was % valuable case of silver from 
the firm and staff of Oak

suffering at 
con-he hospital authorities, although a 

Igent search has been made, hâve 
sn unable to find the mother of the 
le infant whq died in tjje hospital 
t Sunday morning. About five 

’-JP", «g» a woman giving her name
M Mrs. Moore, employed as a domestic 

->W one cf the city hotels, became ill, 
*1*"1 wae aent to the hcspltal. While 

she gave bffth to a child. On 
uvermg she returned to her former 
Ition In the hotel. Early last month 
heard the child would be a charge 

- K- hêr. She left tht hotel and noth- 
tJÇ* be<to heard of her since.

BIRTHS
was

REINpCKE—At Clansholm, Alberta, 
Sept, 29, 19)3, to Mr. and" Mrs. Otto 
L. Reinecke, a daughter.

MARRIAGESson
NELSOH-COFP.—A t tha, residence of 

the bride’s father, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- <L 1 
man Copp, West River, Albert Co.,1 
Wednesday, Sept. 29th, by the Rev.
J. E. Shanklin, Trueman Nelson of 
Hopewell Cape to Edna Vera Copp 
of West River. ~ >

MISS MARY B. LEWIS.
1

tïohe Shediac Light A Power 
Mtve purchased a large turbine 

- E' bonard It Sons, to
, j|ht Shediac. The N. B. Coal A Ry. 
“• are installing a pumping plant at 

.Vibrion supplied by the same firm, who 
_ftoo report having Jugt . shipped a 

portable mill to J. w. Klrk- 
Wtrlck’ Dtilgent,,River, N. S„ and a 
fF’’ «team, engine to Steen Bros., of 

■aHmccboro.

Co.
water

m■-

1
WEAK MAM RECjlW* fREJ

Aar than who snftors with nervoue debility, 
weak back, falling; memory or deficient maa- 
bobd, brought on by excesses or dleetoatlon. 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
eorlptiqn that I trill gladly send free, in a plain

Detroit, Michigan. 34.
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<s
Produces Woman Whom i 

"Eye Opener” Alleged 

Was Enticed Away

Swears That She Was 

Never Intimate With 

Sir Frederick

Declares Emphatically 

That He Didn’t Induce 

Her to Leave Home

Springs Sensation When 

She Tears Up Her 

Photo in Court t
<

KENTVILLE, N. S., Oct. 13.—The 
crown hurled a bombshell at the de
fence in the Carruthers’ libel case to
day when they produced 
Miss Hesther Chalifour, the 
whom it was alleged had been enticed 
away from her home in Ottawa by Sir 
Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia. '

in court 
woman !

: i

She was brought here from Baltimore, I J 
and most emphatically denied that she ’ 1 
was ever on intimate terms with Sir j 1 
Frederick or had ever received him at t

Iher apartments or elsewhere. He in | 
nowise assisted her financially, and-I 
denied everything that had been im- ! 
puted against her. Miss Chaiifour’s 1 \ 
entry into court produced quite a flur-, * 
ry, and her presence Was most ' 1
pected by the defence, as they had had I ' 
no intimation of her being in town.

Sensational Incident

Miss Chalifour, however, was the 
central figure in a sensational incident 
before she left the stand, and she 
startled both judge and jurors by tear- c 
ing up a photo of herself when it was c 
handed to her for. identification. She tl 
sent the fragments of cardboard fly- ]y 
ing through the court and cast a look h 
of scorn upon Mr. Ritchie, who had | w 
been cross-examining her somewhat f< 
severely.

It was a case of daughter against ir 
mother, and the enmity there was very tl 
great. Miss Chalifour is a daughter pi 
of Mrs. Allison (the star witness for tc 
the defence) by her first husband, oth- si 
er interesting features of the day’s evi- p; 
dence was the statement by Mrs. Alii- c: 
son that she wrote letters that appear- d< 
ed in the Eye Opener, and the state- qi 
ment by the defendant Carruthers that M 
he had large batches of the Eye Opener m 
In his possession and that he had dis- hi 
tributed them about at various times, ai 
He also admitted that he was not on Q 
friendly terms with Sir Frederick Bor
den, and that while he (the witness) es 
had held the government office of post- at 
master and superintendent of the Sav- ar 
ings Bank Department there were fin- hi: 
ancial irregularities in his officce and . he 
that he lost his position.
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"W. M. Carruthers Ml
m<u When court opened this afternoon af

the first witness called to the stand 
was the defendant, W. M. Carruthers. 
He was examined by Mr. Ritchie and 
admitted that he had handed a copy 
Of the "Eye Opener” to .Ir. Pineo. 
There was a general election on at 
the time.

ga
m«

BliMr. Ritchie here made an
attempt to draw certain evidence from 
the witness which was objected to by 
Mr. Roscoe and a lengthy argument by 
cotinsel followed. After Mr. Ritchie 
had finished his argument, Mr. Roscoe 
rose to reply. Then Mr. Ritchie ob
jected to Roscoe’s right to reply, but u. 
the court ruled in favor of the lattei 
and he proceeded. Mr. Roscoe then 
quoted authorities to show that the 
private life and history of members 
of parliament cannot be inquired into, 
as it is not a matter of public inter
est. • ,

Mr. Justice Drysdale admitted the 
evidence.

- Mr. Carruthers then said that at the T'1 
time he believed that the letters had 71' 
a ring of truth about them and from K 
his knowledge of -3ir 
he thought that the stories 
rect

To Mr. Roscoe the witness said that 
he had not had any convesation with ' C01 
Sir Frederick for 13 or 14 
Is not on good terms with the minis- . 
ter. He was at one time postmaster * . 
»t Kentville, but lost that position. tGg 
The witness said he had no differences " 
with the minister. He had trouble fin
ancially while holding the position of i Mc 
postmaster. There were irregularities 
In the savings bank «lepartmeut cf 
Which he had charge. The shortage, 
he said, had not been made good so 
far as he knew.
" "How many Eye Openers did you 
have?” asked Mr. Roscoe.

"I cannot say how many copies i 
had. I was a subscriber to the paper." 
t had at least twenty or thirty copies.
I gave them around to different per
sons. i circulated them quite freely—
So far as I know no other person had ! 
copies of the paper. They did not ! 
toipc through the mail. They were left I 
kt my shop."
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